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Abstract 

This thesis examines the influence of inter-generational, early life and behavioural factors 

on adiposity in young adulthood. The work is based on 951 families who participated in 

the Barry Caerphilly Growth Study between 1972-9. Children in the study were 

followed-up at age 25-26 and invited to attend a clinic where anthropometric 

measurements were taken and details collected of current lifestyle. Their middle aged 

parents were followed-up for this research project; all parents were sent a health and 

lifestyle questionnaire and a sub-sample measured clinically. Parent and offspring 

variables were assessed in multivariable models to determine factors associated with 

body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference in young adulthood. Offspring variables 

included childhood adiposity from birth to age 5 and behaviours and social class at 

follow-up; parental variables included maternal BMI during pregnancy and parental 

adiposity in middle age. 

BMI at age 5 predicted later BMI, though the strength of the association was reduced 

after controlling for social class and parental BMI. An inverse relationship between age at 

puberty and later adiposity was explained by BMI at age 5. Size at birth was not 

significantly associated with later BMI, but children who were smaller at birth had a 

higher waist circumference at age 25-26. The BMI of both parents predicted their 

offspring's BMI in adulthood. Parental adiposity had little influence on offspring fat 

distribution. 

Few significant associations were found with parental or offspring behaviours. One 

exception was parental dietary restraint score; higher restraint was associated with lower 

BMI and waist circumference in females but not males. 

Thus, higher BMI around age 5 or higher parental BMI at any age, may identify 

individuals at risk of raised BMI in young adulthood. Size at birth may influence later fat 

distribution. Shared family attitudes to weight control may also be important in the 

development of adiposity. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Overview of research area 

The prevalence of obesity (body mass index (BMI) >30) has doubled in the UK during 

the past two decades 1. 21 % of adult females and 17% of adult males are now obese and a , 

further 46% of males and 32% of females are overweight (BMI 25-30) and at increased 

risk of obesity2. This is a worrying trend as obesity is associated with increased all-cause 

mortality, cardiovascular disease (CVD) and some cancersi. There is also evidence that 

the number of overweight and obese children has increased in recent years3,4. 

Overweight in childhood and adolescence is associated with adult obesity5 and increased 

total and CVD mortality in adulthood6
. 

The prevention of obesity is vital as weight loss programmes tend to be unsuccessful 1 
. 

However, the ability to successfully target prevention strategies is hindered by current 

prediction models. While extremely overweight children tend to remain so, most obese 

adults were not fat children7
. Genetic factors do not fully explain family similarities in 

adiposity. Similarly, the role of environmental factors throughout life - such as social 

factors and behaviours - remains uncle~. The aim of this thesis is to investigate factors 

associated with adiposity in young adults, with a particular focus on the influence of 

adiposity in childhood, and parental adiposity and behaviours. 

1.2 Body fatness and mortality and morbidity 

Overweight and obesity are associated with numerous health problems, indeed it has been 

estimated that 4-5% of total healthcare expenditure and 19% of costs for CVD treatment 

can be attributed to obesity8. Associations between total mortality and obesity have been 

consistently found in men but research [mdings have been less clear for women 9. The 

few cohorts assessing mortality in females may have had too short a follow-up periodiO or 

lacked the power to detect associations9
. Certainly, a large prospective study in the U.S. 

found that mortality among both sexes increased with increasing BMlil. Where an 

association is found (in either sex), the relationship is commonly found to be "J" shaped 

rather than linear. This suggests that individuals with a low BMI are also at increased 

risk. This is most likely due to inadequate control for pre-existing disease and/or 

1 



. tt ki 911Th CII 11 clgare e smo ng'. US, a e et al found that for a large group of non-smokers, and 

compared to those with BMIs between 20 and 25kg/m2, the relative risks of death from 

all causes ranged from 1.32 to 2.58 for men and 1.30 to 2.00 for women with increasing 

BMI above 30 kg/m
2
, and from 1.10 to1.56 for men and 1.07 to 1.36 for women with 

increasing BMI between 25-30 kg/m2 (see figure 1.1). 

.. 
~ 
~ 2400 

: 2200 
11 2000 
J:l 1800 
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It 

Figure 1.1 

Excess deaths from all causes among 

individuals who never smoked. 

Reproduced from, Calle et alII 

These results suggest that for individuals 

-J>7Si~? below 75 years of age, a low BMI is not . ,. 
/ !AG .... -l.'« associated with increased mortality. 

~. ,d 

/ .-// 
,~'_17 _.30-64'« 

Body-Man Index 

1.2.1 Coronary Heart Disease 

The illness most closely associated with obesity is cardiovascular disease, particularly 

coronary heart disease (CHD). CHD morbidity and mortality are considerably higher in 

men than women (in the UK it is the cause of death for 30% of men and 23% of women). 

Even among men with low incidence of risk factors, disease rates may be around 4 times 

higher than for womenI2. Sex hormones are undoubtedly important but do not fully 

explain gender differences 13. 

Obesity and lifestyle factors on the other hand may play an important role 13 . Above a 

BMI of 20-22 kg/m2, CHD associated morbidity increases as BMI increases suggesting 

that even a modest rise in body weight poses a risk 14. However, while more men suffer 

from CHD, more women are obese. Body fat distribution may help to explain this 

paradox. 
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While there are marked gender differences in body fat distribution15 (males being more 

prone than women to storing excess fat abdominally), an increased risk of CHD has been 

associated with increasing waist hip ratio (WHR), waist height ratio and waist 

• .c: • b th 16171819 A tr ld· ·b· ff:· . ClfCUffil.erenCe In 0 sexes"'. cen a Istn utlOn 0 at IS assocIated with an 

adverse blood lipid profile, increased insulin resistance20 and hypertension21 . Women 

who develop non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) tend to have a more 

central distribution of body fat9 and this may explain why their risk of CHD is similar to 

that of diabetic men13,22. Therefore, increased understanding of the aetiology of obesity 

and body fat distribution may help to unravel unaccounted gender differences in CHD. 

There has been a substantial reduction in deaths due to CHD in the UK since 1981, 

despite the dramatic increase in the prevalence of obesity over the same period23 . 

However, reductions in CHD related mortality have been almost entirely restricted to 

those of higher social status. Between 1981-1985 and 1986-1992 CHD mortality was 

reduced by 330/0 among non manual women but by only 1 % among manual women. 

Similarly for men, mortality was reduced by 24% in non manual men but only by 11 % in 

manual men24. UK trends in CHD have been attributed to various medical advances along 

with a steady fall in the prevalence of smoking and hypertension. However, changes in 

the prevalence of smoking and hypertension have predominantly occurred among those 

from higher social groups24. Differences in body fatness between social groups may also 

be important. Lower social groups have experienced the greatest increases in the 

prevalence of overweight and obesity, and are more likely to have a high WHR2,25,. These 

differences add support to the hypothesis that the recent rise in obesity may have 

attenuated the fall in CHD mortality rather than being at odds with it - i.e if the 

prevalence of obesity had not increased, reductions in CHD mortality may have been 

greater than observed26. It is worth noting that while quitting smoking often causes 

weight gain, changes in smoking habits cannot explain population trends in body 

weight27. Therefore, increased understanding of the aetiology of obesity and body fat 

distribution among different social groups may help untangle unaccounted differences in 

CHD between social groups. 
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1.3 Adiposity during childhood 

Being overweight in childhood may pose particular risks. Follow-up of children and 

adolescents6,28,29,3o suggests that being overweight at these ages increases all cause 

mortality in later life. Adjustment for later BMI only slightly attenuates observed 

associations
28 

suggesting that overweight or obesity in childhood has an independent 

effect on adult health. This is in line with the findings that overweight children and 

young adults already have more extensive atherosclerotic lesions than their peers31 . Yet, 

some of the effects observed in the above studies may be due to the tracking (relative 

stability) of body weight (and associated risk factors) from childhood to adulthood. As 

with adults, obese children are more likely to have poor glucose control, raised blood 

pressure and hyperiipidemia32. These risk factors tend to cluster and track with age33 and 

this process appears to increase with increasing body fatness34. 

The studies by Gunnell6, Must28 and Niet029 were also unable to adjust for parental 

adiposity and behaviours, yet family similarities in adiposity may be important in 

observed associations. High BMls are more common among children and young adults 

whose parents have or had coronary disease35. Moreover, overweight children are more 

likely to be obese in adulthood if their parents are obese5. Change in weight since 

childhood, particularly-being underweight and then overweight or obese, may be 

particularly risky36,37. Among American nurses38,39 and physicians16 weight gain since age 

18 was a much stronger predictor of CHD risk than BMI at age 18. A disadvantage of 

these large American cohorts is that they do not include detailed information from 

childhood. Adiposity before age 18 may influence the development of total body fat and 

body fat distribution after this age. 

Therefore, investigating factors associated with weight change during childhood and 

between childhood and adulthood may provide a better understanding of (1) the 

development of adiposity in adulthood and (2) the association between adiposity and 

CVD risk. 
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1.4 Environment in early life and later fatness 

In recent years, numerous studies have demonstrated an association between maternal 

factors d~g pregnancy, size at birth and growth in the first year( s) of life with chronic 

diseases in adulthood4o
• While this line of investigation is by no means new4\ it has 

attracted much interest given the inability of conventional risk factors to fully explain 

differences in the incidence of CVD between individuals and populations. Many of the 

studies investigating this issue - though not all42
,43,44,45 - have found that babies who are 

thin and/or short at birth are more vulnerable to CVD and related diseases, such as non 

insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM). For example, Osmond et al found 

individuals with low birthweights had twice the risk of CVD compared to those with high 

birthweights46
. It is proposed that the growth of these individuals faltered at a critical 

period in utero, adversely affecting the development of organs or tissues and 

"programming" their ability to function4o
. Studies have included varying degrees of 

information on socio-economic status (SES), though in general, adjustment for SES at 

birth46
,47,48,49,50 or in adulthood48 does not explain the relationship. 

Most studies have had to adjust for BMI in adulthood to reveal associations51 but BMI or 

body fat distribution in adulthood may themselves be influenced by growth in uter052
,53. 

A recent review of childhood predictors of adiposity in adulthood has highlighted that as 

well as birthweight, a variety of measures during childhood, such as social conditions, 

age at maturation and behaviours, may be associated with later body fatness 5 
. Few studies 

which investigated relations between childhood factors and later adiposity accounted for 

confounding by parental fatness, which may be associated with size at birth and the 

development of adiposity through childhood5
. In addition, while an association between 

parental and offspring adiposity is consistently found, few studies have assessed the 

relationship over longer periods i.e. until offspring were themselves adults5
• 

Therefore, assessing the influence of parental adiposity, behaviours and social 

circumstances on offspring adiposity may aid understanding of the relationship between 

adiposity in childhood and later body fatness. 
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1.5 Scope of the thesis 

1.5.1 The Barry Caerphilly cohort 

The Barry Caerphilly Cohort in South Wales provides an ideal opportunity to investigate 

the influence of inter-generational, early life and behavioural factors on the development 

of body fatness in young adulthood. The cohort is based on 951 young adults who took 

part in a five year study of growth and development between 1972 and 197954,55. 

Participants have grown up during a period when there has been a rapid increase in the 

prevalence of obesity in the UK and are now old enough to have experienced crucial 

periods of weight gain during and just after adolescence. Because the cohort includes 

both males and females, the influence of gender on the development of adiposity can be 

investigated. Furthermore, their parents, most of whom are now in their 50s, have reached 

an age when the prevalence of obesity is at its peak. 

The specific aims of this research were to: 

1. assess the influence of current behaviours and exposures in early life on adiposity in 

young adulthood 

2. assess the influence of maternal and paternal factors on their offspring's adiposity in 

young adulthood 

3. assess whether observed associations between exposures in early life and adiposity in 

young adulthood are attenuated by controlling for parental characteristics and 

offspring behaviours in young adulthood. 

1.5.2 Structure of thesis 

This thesis is divided into 7 chapters. A review of the literature on the development of 

body fatness and body fat distribution is covered in the following chapter. Particular 

emphasis is given to adiposity in early childhood and parental adiposity and behaviours. 

The third chapter outlines the fieldwork methods used for the follow-up of participants 

(particularly parents) in the Barry Caerphilly Cohort. Analytical issues are also covered in 

this chapter. Research findings are described in chapters 4, 5, and 6. These are fully 

discussed and conclusions drawn in chapter 7. 
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Chapter 2: Literature review 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Scope of literature review 

This review focuses on the development of adiposity and body fat distribution from 

childhood to adulthood, with a particular focus on the influence of parental and early life 

factors. A recently published systematic review on childhood predictors of adult obesity 

by Parsons et al5 has informed this piece of work and the findings are highlighted where 

appropriate. The review by Parsons et al5 did not address factors associated with body fat 

distribution in adulthood; this issue is addressed here. Measures which cannot be 

investigated among the Barry Caerphilly cohort at this point in time - such as infant 

feeding - are not discussed. Possible confounding by social class is addressed, though the 

influence of various social factors per se on adiposity in adulthood was not systematically 

reviewed. Parsons et al5 covered this area and their findings are highlighted. The review 

begins with the assessment of body fatness and body fat distribution and a discussion of 

recent trends in adiposity. This is followed by an overview of the development of 

adiposity through the lifecourse. The review then focuses on studies examining the role 

of genetic and family factors in the development of adiposity; the tracking of adiposity 

from childhood to adulthood; and [mally, the association between factors in early life, 

particularly birthweight, and adiposity in childhood and adulthood. 

Cohort studies were considered the prime source of information, though cross-sectional 

studies were also included (where relevant). To examine the influence of gender, 

emphasis was given to studies which included both sexes. Studies excluded are those 

focusing on mothers or offspring with pre-specified disease (such as diabetes); studies on 

highly specific groups (the results of which were unlikely to be applicable to other 

populations); and studies focusing on pre-term births. The influence of race is not 

addressed though there may be differences in the development of adiposity between 

racial groups. The majority of studies reviewed were carried out on Caucasian subjects. 

A series of searches was carried out using the Medline database (final search August 

2000). For the main part of the search, terms for adiposity (such as "body weight", "body 
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fat" and "body mass index") were combined with "cohort" and "longitudinal" studies. 

Key words, textwords and the names of authors with research interests in this field were 

also used. Additional searches on areas of particular interest were carried out: "family / 

inter-generation", "programming", "birthweight", "cardiovascular disease" and "dietary 

restraint". The searches were limited to humans and the English language. Citations in 

collected papers were examined for additional references. For the main search 4560 

references were located of which 4127 were in English and on humans. 

2.1.2 Measurement issues of relevance to literature review 

The methods used to measure body fat are of key importance as it may have an impact on 

the research fmdings. Under-water weighing, dual x-ray, CT and MRI scanning are the 

most accurate methods for assessing body fat, but are impractical and expensive for large 

studies56. Various methods can be used in epidemiological research, though the "best" 

estimate may depend upon the disease of interest and the age of subjects measured57,58. 

Clinical measurements provide a more accurate estimate of body fatness (e.g BW or 

waist circumference) than self-reported values341
, though are less commonly used in 

large studies. Problems can occur in measuring obese individuals, especially as water 

retention is common among this group56 and some of their excess weight will be lean 

tissue. 

Weight for height 

(1) Adults 

Body fatness in adults is most commonly assessed by body mass index (BW, kg/m2
). It 

is easily collected, reasonably correlated with percent body fat (reported correlation 

coefficients range from r=0.60 to r=0.80i9
, has high specificity when screening for raised 

body fat and, of the weight for height measures proposed, is the least correlated with 

height59. The measure does have limitations. There is a risk of mis-classification as the 

measure cannot identify individuals who have relatively high BWs because they are very 

muscular (rather than overweight), or those who appear lean but have relatively high 

amounts of body fat. Furthermore, as muscle mass tends to decrease with age, the 

percentage of body fat associated with a particular level of BMI is likely to increase with 
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age. The percent of body fat at any given level of BMI also varies by sex. Therefore, 

using BMI to assess changes in adiposity by age and sex can be problematic 32,57,59. 

Until recently, the BMI categories used to assess health risk varied between countries 

making it difficult to compare population trends. In the future, such problems may be 

, 

overcome with both the WH060 and the American National Heart and Lung Institute14 

recognising the following cut-offs: 

< 18.5 kg/m2 underweight 

18.5-24.9 kg/m2 normal weight 

25-29.9 kg/m2 overweight 

> 30 kg/m2 obese 

Additionally, 30-34.9 kg/m2 can be classified as grade I obesity, 35-39.9 kg/m2 grade II 

obesity and >40 kg/m2 grade III obesity. The cut-off levels are based on the [mdings that 

obesity-associated mortality increases after a BMI of25 kg/m2, but risk is not 

substantially increased until 30 kg/m2, and then dramatically increased over 40 kglm214. 

(2) Children 

A wide range of simple anthropometric measures have been used to assess adiposity in 

childhood, making it difficult to compare studies. At birth, ponderal index (PI, weight 

(kg)/height (m)3) is the weight for height measure least correlated with height. During the 

rest of childhood BMI is the measure least correlated with height61 . Estimates for the 

correlation between BMI in childhood and percent body fat vary from 0.39 to 0.90, 

depending on age, sex and the method by which percent body fat is assessed62. BMI in 

childhood cannot be directly compared with BMI in adulthood - the absolute value at the 

50th centile changes considerably between birth and 20 years of age63 . A way of dealing 

with this problem is by creating standard deviation scores (z scores - the number of 

standard deviations a measure is from the population mean by age and sex). Reference 

charts have also been produced to aid comparison between studies and ascertain cut-off 

points for obesity and ov~rweight in childhood. There is debate as to the choice of 

reference population and the cut-off point defining overweight in childhood63 . An expert 

committee in the USA recently recommended that the 85th and 95th percentiles be used to 

classify overweight and obesity (respectively) in children62. 
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Skinfold measurements 

Skinfold measurements (most commonly taken at the triceps, sub-scapular and supra-iliac 

sites) provide a more direct measure of body fatness than BMI. Several sites are needed 

as the percent of fat at each site varies with age, sex and ethnicity6l. Although skinfolds 

are a more sensitive measure of body fatness in childhood than BMI 4,64, studies assessing 

the "tracking" of body fatness from childhood to adulthood have found stronger 

correlations with weight for height measures than skinfolds61 . This may be due, in part, to 

the difficulty in taking the measurements6l . 

Body fat distribution 

(1) Adults 

While no simple measure of visceral fat has been agreed upon, various indicators of 

visceral fat and fat distribution - waist circumference, waist-hip ratio (WHR) and waist

height ratio - have been shown to predict morbidity and mortality in both sexes and in a 

range of age groups58. Fat distribution can also be assessed by the ratio of skinfold 

measures at different sites: the subscapular to triceps ratio is the most commonly 

calculated measure, though where multiple sites are recorded, these can all contribute to 

the "trunk to extremity ratio". 

Although WHR is the method most commonly used to assess body fat distribution, waist 

circumference may be more closely associated with abdominal fat than WHR 65,66,67. 

Furthermore, WHR is less sensitive to weight change (loss or gain) than waist 

circumference alone56,67 and may not assess risk or reduction in risk of CVD as well as 

waist circumference or waist height ratio l7. Therefore, of the simple anthropometric 

measures proposed, waist circumference may be the best measure of fat distribution, 

particularly within a public health context. 

An unresolved issue relating to waist circumference is its ability to identify abdominal fat 

rather than total adiposity68, as it is strongly associated with both58. When assessing 

factors associated with waist circumference within a research context, it may be 

necessary to adjust for total body fat (e.g. BMI) to ensure that observed associations are 

related to abdominal fat rather than total body fat. 
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(2) Children 

The strong correlation between BMI and WHR in adults has not been found in 

children69
,70,71. The influence of growth on WHR is also unclear and values may be 

disrupted during puberty. Some studies have used more accurate methods (such as dual

energy x-ray scanning, DEXA) to assess abdominal fat in children, but these have tended 

to be on small groups of older children72. 
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2.2 Prevalence of overweight and obesity 

2.2.1 Recent national and international trends 

Adults 

Although the prevalence of obesity varies between countries, there has been a general 

increase throughout Europe and America over the last 2-3 decades. Time trends have also 

varied between countries, some showing more pronounced increases in younger adults, 

others in older adults 73. Virtually all population surveys have found more women to be 

obese than men27
,60 though the increase in prevalence has occurred in both sexes (table 

2.1). National surveys in the US show that an upward shift in BMI has occurred 

throughout the population74
. This is in line with the hypothesis that increased prevalence 

of a high BMI in a population will be accompanied by a general upward shift in mean 

BMI75. 

Table 2.1. International trends in obesity (BMI> 30) among adults 

Country Age Year Percent obese 
Males Females 

Australia 25-64 1980 9.3 8.0 
1989 11.5 13.2 

Brazil 18+ 1974/5 2.5 6.9 
1985 4.8 11.7 

East Germany 25-65 1985 13.7 22.2 
1992 20.5 26.8 

Germany 25-69 1985 15.1 16.5 
1990 17.2 19.3 

Mauritius 25-74 1987 3.4 10.4 
1992 5.3 15.1 

Netherlands 20-59 1987 
1991 Increased by 1.7% Increased by 1.9% 

Sweden 16-84 1980/1 4.9 8.7 
1988/9 5.3 9.1 

United States 20-74 1960/2 10.4 15.1 
1988/94 19.9 24.9 

Western Samoa 25-74 1978 37.7 58.5 
1991 56.9 74.3 

Modified from Flegalll,13, 
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Figure 2.1 Percent of English adults classified as 
obese 

1987 1991 1994 1998 

.Males 

.Females 

In the UK, cross-sectional surveys carried out since the 1980s clearly demonstrate that 

there has been a substantial rise in both mean BMI and the prevalence of obesity among 

adults in all age groups (figure 2.1) 2,25, 76, 77 . These trends are too dramatic to be due to 

methodological differences between surveys. Measures of body fat distribution have been 

commonly reported only over the last few years and are generally restricted to WHR. 

In the UK little change was found in mean WHR by either the Health Survey for England 

(HSE) between 1992 and 19982,78 or the Health and Lifestyle Survey (HALS) between 

1984/5 and 1991/279. 

Tables 2.2 and 2.3 show that mean BMI, WHR and the prevalence of obesity and a high 

WHR are relatively low in the 16-24 age group, but increase substantially in both sexes 

by 25-34 years of age. A decline in BMI is only seen in the oldest age groups. The 

decline in BMI among older people may be due to a loss of weight in the individual or 

the survival advantage of less obese people57. Mean BMI varies little between the sexes, 

but more women are classified as obese and more men overweight. In contrast, men 

consistently have higher WHR and the prevalence of high WHR is greater in men than 

women. 

Table 2.2. Mean BMf and prevalence (%) of overweight and obesity among English adults in 1998 by age 

Total 16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 
Males 
Mean BMI 26.5 23 .5 26.1 26.7 27.4 27 .8 27.5 26.4 
% BMI 25-30 45 .5 22.7 40.4 47.9 52.0 52.2 55 .3 48 .0 
% BMI 30+ 17.3 5.2 15.9 16.8 21.2 23 .3 21.2 15 .9 
Females 
Mean 26.4 23 .8 25.5 26.4 27.0 27.6 27.8 26.4 
BM! 25-30 32.1 16.6 27.1 30.1 36.1 39.2 41.3 37.4 
BMI over 30 21.2 10.7 16.3 20.5 23.9 28.6 29 .0 20.7 
Health Survey for England 19981

. 
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Table 2.3. Mean WHR and prevalence (%) a/high values among English adults in 1998 by age 

Males 
Mean WHR 
% 0.95+ 
Females 

Total 16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 

0.91 0.82 
23.5 1.9 

0.87 
8.1 

0.90 
18.9 

0.93 
30.3 

0.94 
39.4 

0.95 
45.5 

0.94 
36.2 

Mean WHR 0.80 0.75 0.77 0.79 0.80 0.81 0.83 0.84 
% 0.85+ 18.2 3.6 7.1 11.4 15.6 26.3 35.3 45.9 
Health Survey for England 19982 for mean values and Health Survey for England 199425 for percent above cut-offs. 

Children 

Between 1963 and 1994, the percentage of obese 6-17 year olds in the US increased from 

4-5% to 10-11 %80 (the majority of the increase occurring after 1976-80). In both sexes, 

mean BMI at each age also increased and tended to show an upward shift across the 

entire distribution (though particularly in the older age groups). 

In the UK, increases in weight among 5-10 year olds were greater than those for height 

between 1972 and 1994, particularly among females and older children3
. The mean BMIs 

of 10-11 and 14-15 year olds in 198981 were also substantially lower than those reported 

in 1995-782. Even pre-school children in the UK appear to be getting fatter. Among 

children in the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC), 5.9% 

males and 6.2% females were above the 95th centile at 2 years of age, increasing to 8.1 % 

of boys and 6.1 % of girls by 5 years of age 4• 

2.2.2 Factors associated with adiposity in cross-sectional population surveys 

in the UK 

Population surveys consistently show relationships between the prevalence of obesity and 

factors such as social class, smoking, activity level and alcohol intake. For these reasons, 

it is assumed that socio-economic and cultural differences between countries have an 

important impact on international differences in prevalence. However, cross-sectional 

surveys cannot fully investigate causal relationships. Population surveys have tended not 

to assess the inter-relationships between factors in great detail. Nevertheless, cross

sectional data does provide pointers to recent trends. 
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Social status 

Surveys consistently fmd a higher prevalence of overweight and obesity among adults of 

lower social status or education level than their higher status peers 73, In the UK, social 

class variations in the prevalence of obesity and high WHR appear to be stronger in 

women than in men 2,25,76,79, In 1998,28% of women and 18% of men in social class V 

had BMIs greater than 30 kg/m2, compared with 14% and 12% (respectively) in social 

class 1
2
, Similarly, 29% of men and 27% of women in social class group V had raised 

WHR compared with 20% of men and 18% of women in group 12, Similar social class 

trends were observed with mean BMI and mean WHR in women, The results with mean 

values in men were less conclusive2, For both sexes, the increase in obesity between 

1994 and 1998 was slightly greater in social class V than social class f,This variation 

between social groups was not accounted for by smoking, alcohol intake or physical 

activity2,25, In line with American data80, social status is not associated with mean BMI in 

British children81,82, 

Smoking 

Ex-smokers tend to have higher BMIs whereas current smokers tend to have lower BMIs 

than non-smokers25, 79, This is generally found in both sexes25, 79 though the Dietary and 

Nutritional Survey of British Adults (DNSBA) did not find an association between 

smoking and BMI in women76, The 1994 H~SE25 found that compared to non-smokers, 

male ex-smokers were 0.43 kg/m2 heavier whereas female ex-smokers were 0.29 kg/m2 

heavier, Quitting smoking has been associated with an initial weight gain of 5kg57, 

though this may not be maintained and recent reductions in smoking rates only make a 

small contribution to the rise in obesity73, Relationships between BMI and smoking in the 

UK have been shown to be independent of alcohol intake, physical activity and age76, 

Smokers tend to have a higher WHR, even if they are leaner and this association is 

thought to be dose dependenr5, Ex -smokers maintain a higher WHR than never 

smokers25, 
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Alcohol intake 

In males, increased alcohol consumption has been associated with increased BMI and 

WHR (high consumption associated with a 0.71kg/m2 higher BMI than non-drinkersi5. 

In contrast, moderate drinking females (1-14 units per week) have a lower BMI and 

WHR than non drinkers or heavy drinkers. However, associations between alcohol and 

BMI or WHR may be confounded by social class (female drinkers tend to have a higher 

social class) or the type of alcohol consumed25 . Among French participants in the 

MONICA study, no association was found between BMI or WHR and the type of alcohol 

most commonly drunk83 . 

Diet and activity 

Obesity develops only when there is a continued imbalance between energy intake and 

OUtput84. This simple explanation fits well with age-related changes in mean BMI and 

WHR whereby energy intakes remain the same or fall only slightly with age compared 

with more dramatic decreases in physical activity60. Since the 1970s, popUlation surveys 

show that while energy intake and percent energy from fat have fallen (figure 2.2), the 

decline in activity levels has been more extreme (figure 2.3)84. Jebb and Prentice have 

published persuasive evidence that the decline in activity is the root of the recent increase 

in obesity, particularly in relation to social class differences in prevalence (figure 2.4)84. 

This hypothesis could also explain some of the gender differences in obesity (males are 

generally more active than females25,85). 

However, the routinely collected cross-sectional data on which this hypothesis is based 

may be biased by selective under-reporting of energy and fat intakes 73, particularly 

among women86. Indeed, the paradox between increasing levels of obesity in countries in 

which energy intakes have been observed to decline, may be partially due to under

reporting86. Furthermore, activity data which exclud~s work-related activity may be mis-
--

leading. For men, higher social status is associated with increased activity outside work 

but lower social status is associated within increased activity within work24. Social status 

differences are not so clear for women, though activity tends to be poorly measured in 

females87 and women may often be incorrectly classified as sedentary if activities other 

than sports are overlooked 13. 
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Figure 2.2. Change in mean energy intakes in 
the UKfrom 1950 to 1990 
Reproduced from Prentice and Jebb 199584 
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Figure 2.3. Trends in obesity, dietary intake and 
activity in the UKfrom 1950-1990 
Reproduced from Prentice and Jebb 199584 

Figure 2.4. Dietary intake, activity and 
prevalence of obesity in the UK by social 
class group 

Reproduced from Prentice and Jebb 199584 
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Less infonnation is available on the relationship between changes in dietary intake, 

activity and adiposity in children. There is some evidence in the UK that children have 

also become more inactive over the period in which measures of weight for height have 

been shown to increases7 . As with adults, this may be due to increased television viewing, 

use of computers and journeys made by car84
,88. Studies on energy expenditure among 

children in the UK and USA have estimated that mean energy expenditure is around 25% 

below recommended levels89
. Boys are more likely to be active than girls90

. As with 

adults, surveys suggest that mean energy intakes have declined, but to a lesser extent89
. 

Other explanations for current trends 

(1) Stress 

Stress may be particularly important in fat patteming91
. For example, in cross-sectional 

studies, an adverse distribution of body fat has been associated with anger, cynicism and-
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anxiety in both sexes 92,93, poor satisfaction with work in males94 and psychosocial 

distress and lower quality of life in females93 . However, such measures are notoriously 

difficult to assess
95

. It is hypothesised that stress raises cortisol, which is known to 

redistribute body fat to central regions69. In females, it has been proposed that higher 

endogenous estrogen levels reduce the cortisol response to stress91 . This hypothesis may 

also provide a mechanism for the impact of social status on body fat distribution91 . An 

alternative explanation is that stress may be associated with poorer dietary habits96 or 

other behaviours which predispose to weight gain. 

(2) Conscious control o/body weight 

It is unclear whether slimming habits and cultural pressures on women to be slim temper 

or contribute to trends in obesity. In Europe and North America, a higher BMI, waist 

circumference or WHR are considered by the general population to be associated with 

older age, being less attractive and having poorer health97,98. Concern about body image, 

size and/or shape are more common in women than men, and among women, are 

common in both older and younger adults99,100. The NDSBA in the UK found that 4.5% 

of men and 14.1 % of women aged 16-64 were on a slimming diee6. However, these data 

obscures particularly high rates of slimming among younger adults. Among 20-24 year 

olds in the HSE, 51 % of females (and 22% of males) claimed they were trying to lose 

weight and 38% of women but only 15% of men considered themselves to be too 

heavy82. Dieting and a desire for slimness have also been reported in pre-adolescent 

children101,102 (and also sho'wn to be greater in girls than boys l02). Further to general 

dieting habits, there are gender differences in food selection, meal size and interest in 

nutrition information99. 

Assessing dietary restraint - the conscious control of food intake - is one method of 

investigating the extent to which individuals attempt to control their body weight. 

Restraint scores tend to be higher in females than males but do not vary greatly with 

age103, 104,105. While restraint is generally motivated by a desire to suppress body weight, 

and scores tend to be positively associated with BMI, restraint is not confmed to the 

overweight or obese. Furthermore, some level of restraint may be necessary in order to 
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control weight96
. Other psychological influences on dietary intake, such as sensitivity to 

external cues to eat or emotional aspects of consumption, may be equally important106. 

(3) Miscellaneous 

A wide range of other factors have been hypothesised as contributing to trends in BMI 

and fat distribution, including such diverse factors as changes in birthwei ght 1 
07 , holiday 

weight gain108 and divorce94
. Such factors are less commonly assessed in population 

surveys. 

Thus, a range of environmental factors may underlie recent population trends in obesity. 

However, cross-sectional studies cannot fully assess the impact of these factors on the 

development of body fat and body fat distribution. Longitudinal studies which assess the 

relative influence of these factors with other factors throughout the lifecourse will be 

more informative. Longitudinal studies which assessed the development of adiposity 

from childhood to adulthood are reviewed in sections 2.5 and 2.6. 
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2.3 Development of adiposity through the lifecourse 

2.3.1 Growth in utero 

Fetal growth is minimal during the first trimester of pregnancy. By 28 weeks' gestation, 

the fetus will have reached around 700/0 of its final length but only 30% of its weight109. 

Males grow more rapidly in utero than females, particularly during the third trimester and 

weigh around 4-5% more than females at birth110
. Females also have a slightly smaller 

head and abdominal circumference at birth than males, but slightly higher skinfold 

thickness111 and percent body fat (Catalano et al reported females to have 14.6% and 

males 13.1 % fat I12
). Mean gestational age does not differ between the sexes 113. However, 

gestational age is an important measure when assessing the influence of gender on 

observed relations with size at birth due to differences between males and females in the 

absolute amount of weight gained during the third trimester. 

Factors associated with low birthweight 

The WH01l4 defines low birthweight as less than 2.5 kg at term (>37 weeks' gestation). 

Intra-uterine growth retardation (IUGR) is a weight for gestational age less than the 10th 

centile (therefore including term and pre-term births). In developed countries, cigarette 

smoking, low energy intake or low maternal weight gain, low pre-pregnancy weight, 

primiparity and female infant sex are the most important determinants of IUGRI13
. 

Therefore, some of the factors most commonly associated with IUGR are modifiable. 

Coniplications during pregnancy also have an important influence on birthweight and can . 

make it difficult to assess the impact of other risk factors. For example, maternal 

hypertension is associated with lower birthweight and shorter gestational age l15
, whereas 

gestational diabetes increases the risk of babies being born large for gestational age 

(>4kg) 57,109. 

Many of the factors associated with low birthweight are also associated with low social 

status. In the UK, the incidence of low birthweight increases with decreasing social class 

and mean birthweight falls from 3420g in social class group I to 3310g in group V
24

. 

The maternal environment is of prime importance for fetal growth. In ovum donation, 

Brookes et al found that the characteristics of the donor - birthweight, body weight or 

weight of own offspring - were much more weakly correlated with birthweight than 
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recipient's weight
l16

. For example, birthweight was significantly correlated with 

recipient's weight (r=0.35, p<O.Ol) but not donor's weight (r=0.15, p=0.12). Even so, 

maternal factors explain only a relatively small proportion of offspring birthweight 

(estimated at 9% in developed countries). Paternal factors also have an influence, but to a 

lesser degree (estimated at 3%)117. Birthweight may, in part, be genetically determined118 

(heritability estimates are around 40% 119). 

Parental factors associated with size at birth 

(1) Parental birthweight 

Maternal birthweight (but not gestational age) is consistently associated with offspring 

weight or PI at birth, and may be the most important factor determining offspring 

birthweightl2o. The early life experience of the maternal grandmother may also have an 

impact on birthweight121 (though not all studies have found this to be the case I20). 

Paternal birthweightl17, 120 is also associated with offspring birthweight (though not PI at 

birth 122), probably due to a combination of genetic and social factors. Maternal height 

and, to a lesser extent, paternal height are also positively associated with offspring 

birthweightl17,120,123. 

(2) Maternal BM! and weight gain during pregnancy 

There is a positive relationship between offspring birthweight and maternal pre

pregnancy weight and weight gain during pregnancy (particularly during the second 

trimester124). The correlation between maternal and offspring weight is around 0.2_0.3 125
. 

The relationship between maternal weight gain and offspring birthweight is reduced in 

women who are overweight or obese, and in multiparous compared with parous 

women112. Indeed Strauss has concluded that maternal weight gain has little influence on 

fetal growth except in women who have a low pre-pregnancy B~iI109. Among Italian 

women, a low pre-pregnancy BMI «18kg/m2) more strongly predicted IUGR in males 

than females (OR 2.44, CI 1.40 to 5.84 in males and OR 1.11, CI 0.55 to 1.78 in 

females) 126. An association between maternal WHR and offspring birthweight has also 

been reported 127. A 0.1 unit increase in WHR (measured before or immediately after 

conception) predicted a 120g increase in birthweight. 
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(3) Maternal smoking during pregnancy 

There is a dose response relationship between maternal smoking and their offspring's 

weight, length and head circumference at birth128.A high maternal BMI only partially 

counteracts the effects of smoking129 and smokers cannot increase their food intake to 

prevent their baby being small for gestational age (SGA) as diet has only a small positive 

effect on birthweight compared to the substantial negative effect of smoking130. In 

developed counties, smoking is probably the factor most strongly associated with 

disparities in birthweight and IUGR between social groups128. After adjusting for 

smoking and other parental factors, social status was no longer associated with 

birthweight among the 1958 British birth cohort12o. Secker-Walker et al found that the 

birthweights of offspring whose mothers stopped smoking during the fIrst 16-18 weeks of 

pregnancy were similar to the offspring ofnon-smokers131 . This indicates that the effects 

of smoking on birthweight are greatest during the second half of pregnancy. 

(4) Maternal diet during pregnancy 

Maternal energy intake has a modest impact on birthweight, with supplementation among 

at risk groups associated with only minor increments in birthweight113 . During the Dutch 

famine, birthweights were only reduced (by 300g) when official rations fell below 1500 
- -

kcal per day among women in their third trimester of pregnancy (though officiaLrations 

are likely to underestimate actual food intake) 132. In the UK, the diets of most pregnant 

women are likely to contain adequate amounts of most nutrients. While the quality of a 

woman's diet is likely to fall with increasing difficulty in affording food133, this does not 

appear to affect mean birthweight. Godfrey et al122 did fInd that PI fell with increasing 

carbohydrate intake in early pregnancy, and with decreasing dairy protein intake in late 

pregnancy. However, these results were not replicated by other researchers who found 

"no clinically important effects of maternal nutrition" 134. Therefore, the fetus appears to 

be protected against fluctuations in maternal energy or nutrient intake. 

In summary, it is apparent that parental (particularly maternal) factors, are important 

determinants of offspring size and shape at birth. The key question is whether these 

factors continue to influence offspring adiposity through childhood and adulthood. 
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2.3.2 Growth in childhood and adolescence 

Around 70% of an infant's growth expenditure during the first 6 months of life is devoted 

to fat deposition. A postnatal peak of around 25% fat is reached six to nine months after 

birth (see figure 2.5). Adiposity then declines as less energy is devoted to maintaining 

the fat store (which may be mobilised when an infant is weaned)135. 
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Catch-up and catch-down growth 

Children born large for gestational age tend to "catch-down" in growth 137. In contrast, 

infants who were small for their gestational age "catch-up" in growth 137 so that within 

several months of birth, leaner newborns have similar levels of fat as their peers138. 

Indeed Hedigar-et al found that while small, appropriate and large for gestational age 

children continued to differ in terms of muscularity throughout the first year of life, they 

did not differ in percent estimated body fat138. In developed countries, some of the catch

up effect may be due to differences in feeding practices 139. Breast and bottle fed children 

do not differ in terms of length during the first year of life, but after 3-6 months of age, 

bottle-fed children tend to weigh more and have a greater amount of body fat than breast 

fed-children 140. 

One of the groups commonly shown to experience catch-up growth are the offspring of 

smokers. Nafstad et al found that both males and female offspring of smokers were 

lighter than their peers at birth and caught up growth in the first year of life 139. The effect 

appeared to be stronger in females than males. By one year of age female (but not male) 

offspring of smokers were heavier than their peers. This is in line with the [mdings of 

Ong et a1 141 ; children who displayed catch-up growth during the first two years of life 
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were taller and had a higher BMI, percent fat from skinfolds and larger waist 

circumference at age 5, which may suggest that catch-up growth is associated with age at 

adiposity rebound. 

Despite variations due to "catch-up" and "catch-down" growth, children tend to track 

along the same centile for height and weight. For example, small for gestational age 

children are likely to remain at the lower percentiles on growth charts for height and 

weight109 i.e. their BMI "tracks" through childhood and adolescence into young 

adulthood. 

Adiposity rebound 

From approximately 1 year of age, BMI gradually declines, reaching a nadir between 4-8 

years of age (at which point, around 13 % of male and 16% of female body weight 

comprises fat). Thereafter, BMI increases throughout childhood (see figure 2.5). The 

process of an initial decline in BMI followed by an increase is known as the adiposity 

rebound. This is a key period of weight gain in both sexes32. However, Dietz has 

highlighted that it remains unclear what factors are associated with age at rebound, and 

whether early rebound is associated with reduced height velocity or increased weight 

retention 142. 

Children who mature earlier (in terms of growth) tend to be taller and have higher levels 

of body fat. Prokopec and Bellisle found that Czech children on the·97th percentile for 

BMI rebounded around age 4, whereas those on the 3rd percentile rebounded around age 7 

to 8143 . In the 1958 British Birth Cohort, a much higher prevalence of overweight and 

obesity was observed among the tallest 7 year old children compared with the shortest 144. 

Age at rebound may be genetically determined, indicate an inherited susceptibility to 

obesity, be due to environmental factors or reflect a combination of these scenarios I45,146. 

Rolland-Cachera et al146 found that lower adiposity at one year of age was significantly 

associated with a higher age at adiposity rebound, particularly in females. Early rebound 

(before 5 years of age) has also been associated with a higher mean parental (particularly 

maternal) BMI and parental obesityl47. 
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Puberty 

(l) Changes in adiposity during puberty 

Gender differences in percent body fat gradually increase through childhood and 

adolescence. Between 10 and 18 years of age, girls gain significantly more fat mass than 

boys. In contrast, males accumulate more fat-free mass than females and may show a 

d I · . -C. 5759 148 Th d' 'b' f-C. I ep etlOn In lat stores " . e Istn utlOn 0 lat a so appears to change during 

childhood and adulthood. Longitudinal data on trunk to arm skinfold ratios found a ratio 

of around 1.0 in both sexes during the first year of life. This gradually fell to between 0.7-

0.9 until 14 years of age when there was a substantial increase in males but not in 

females 149. After this age, adolescent males had ratios which exceeded 1.0 but the ratio 

remained around 0.85 in females 149. WHR is a considerably less accurate measure of 

intra-abdominal fat in children than adults, but it has also been shown to fall through 

childhood and adolescence (to considerably greater extent in girls than boys) 70,71,150. 

(2) Determinants of age at puberty 

Measurements of bone age, peak height velocity, as well as age at menarche in females 

and axillary or facial hair growth in males, have enabled researchers to assess the 

relationship between adiposity and maturation. Most studies have found that children 

with more advanced bone ages mature earlier and have higher levels of body fat than 

their peers32, 144,151,152, 153. Thus, rapid maturers in the Fels Longitudinal Study had higher 

values for total body fat, percent of body fat and fat free mass than their peersl48. 

Similarly, early maturing adolescents in the Amsterdam Growth Study had higher BMI 

and skinfold measurements between 13-27 years of age 154. Researchers on this study also 

found that girls with an earlier menarche tended to have a higher subscapular to triceps 

skinfold ratio (indicating an increased central deposition of body fat). This was not found 

in a study assessing the relationship between WHR and age at menarche, though leaner 

girls had significantly lower WHR 155. 

In both the Dunedin cohortl56 and the 1958 British birth cohort157, higher weight, height 

and BMI from 7 years of age were associated with earlier age at menarche. This may 

suggest an association between adiposity rebound and age at menarche. While age at 

rebound may itself be associated with earlier measures of adiposity, measures of 
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adiposity between birth and approximately 5 years of age tend not be associated with age 

at puberty. In the Dunedin cohort, there was no association between age at puberty and 

measures at birth, 3 or 5 years of agel 56. In both the 1946 and 1958 British birth cohorts , 
birthweight was strongly related to BMI at age 7, but only the former found a weak, 

positive (p=0.07) association between birthweight and age at menarche7,158. This was 

such that the youngest age at menarche was found in females who had a low birthweight 

but were heavy at 7 years of age158. Among males in the 1958 cohort, lower birthweight 

was associated with older age at shaving 7. 

Social class was not related to age at menarche in the 1946 birth cohort157, though in 

females, those of lower social status are likely to experience the greatest gains in BMI 

through puberty159,160. Lasker et al159 found proportionally greater increases in BMI 

between 11 and 16 years of age among lower social groups. This tallies with Gam's 

[mdings in the Tecumseh cohort160 that there was a "reversal" offatness among social 

groups such that those in the lower income groups in childhood were leaner at age 8 but 

fatter than their peers by adulthood (26 years of age). The figures presented suggested a 

slightly stronger relationship in females than males. A similar (non-significant) 

association was also found in females but not males measured up to 1 7 years of age in 

NHANES I and rr161. 

Maternal age at menarche is also an important predictor of daughter's age at menarche. 

This may be due to genetic factors, or inter-generational similarities in adiposity162. 

2.3.3 Change in adiposity during adulthood 

Adult men of average weight have 15-20% body fat whereas women have around 25-

30% body fat. Throughout adulthood, though particularly from middle age, there is an 

increase in percentage body fat and a reduction in lean body mass59. 

Changes in body composition through adulthood are more gradual than those seen in 

children59. From late adolescence mean BMI is higher in men than women, with the 

greatest difference in young adulthood163. In both sexes, BMI does not peak until the mid 

fifties61 ,164. In French subjects, median BMI increased from 21.5 to 25.5 kg/m2 in men 

and from 20.6 and 24.3 kg/m2 in women between 20 and 65 years of age163 . These data 
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showed that a 1.7m male and 1.6m female gained, on average, 12kg and 9kg 

(respectively) between 20 and 65 years of age. The increase in BMI through adulthood 

may be due, in part, to a loss of height. Sorkin et al165estimated that a loss of height 

between 30 and 80 years will be associated with an increase in BMI of 1.2 kg/m2 in men 

and 1.6 kg/m2 in women. 

For women, weight gain in their twenties and thirties may be associated with the failure 

to lose weight gained during pregnancy. Mean gains per pregnancy are only l-2kg, 

though some women can gain very large amounts. Women of lower social status who do 

not smoke may gain more weight than their higher status peers166. Among women in the 

Gothenburg cohort (age 38-60 at baseline), parity was independently associated with 

BMI, waist circumference and WHR72. This association was such that for each child, 

BMI increased by 0.39 kg/m2, waist circumference by 1.13cm and WHR by 0.008. 

Independent of age-related changes, menopause is associated with a significant increase 

in abdominal fat but only a modest increase in total fat167. Observed changes in body 

composition are gradual, start before the onset of menopause and progress at a reduced 

rate after menopause 72. The effect of the menopause is most likely due to changes in the 

balance of oestrogen:androgen167. The importance of sex hormones in fat distribution was 

clearly demonstrated in female to male transsexuals - over 3 years they showed a 2kg 

increase in visceral fat but a reduction in subcutaneous fat168. Although women who use 

HRT are likely to have a lower BMI, waist circumference and WHR than past or never 

users, women who use HR T have been found to be leaner and of higher social status at 

the outset169. 

Therefore, body composition changes considerably during the lifecourse. Although there 

are key stages in the development of body composition - such as adiposity rebound and 

puberty - these cannot be viewed in isolation. Children who are heavier at birth are more 

likely to be heavier throughout childhood and be younger at the onset of adiposity 

rebound and puberty. How adiposity may track through the lifecourse (and therefore, how 

these key stages in development may be inter-related) is discussed in section 2.5. 
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2.4 Genetic and Family Factors 

2.4.1 Background 

Recent trends in obesity have been too fast to be due to genetic factors alone, Without 

periods of increased energy intake and/or decreased physical activity, individuals will 

not gain weight, no matter what their genetic make up, Yet individual susceptibility to 

environmental factors implicated in recent trends may be genetically determinedI70,171,172, 

Single gene disorders that result in obesity - such as Prader-Willi syndrome - are rare, 

and both animal and human studies suggest that obesity is a multi-genetic disorder69, 

Various candidate genes have been proposed, including the ob gene (in the adipocyte 

producing leptin), and genes coding for ~3 adrenergic regulators and uncoupling 

proteins89
, Part of the problem identifying genes may be that different genes exert an 

influence at different stages through the lifecoursel25
,173, It may also be easier to spot 

genetic influences on body weight in early life (heritability estimates are often higher in 

children than in adults) due to lower variation in environmental factors69
,173, The variation 

in total body fatness or body fat distribution attributable to genetic rather than 

environmental factors has been assessed in nuclear families, and between twins, adoptees 

and siblings, Some family studies have made use of distinct ethnic groups - such as the 

Pima Indians - to investigate the genetic effects of obesity, The wider implications of 

these studies are difficult to assess, In this review, greater emphasis is given to "family" 

studies than to twin studies, This is due to the comparability of the former with the Barry 

Caerphilly cohort, and methodological problems associated with the latter. Furthermore, 

as found by Parsons et a15
, the majority of twin studies are cross-sectional. 

Twin studies 

In their recent review, Parsons et al5 highlighted that the amount of variance in adiposity 

explained by genetic and environmental factors remains controversial. Studies on twins 

suggest that up to 50-70% of the variance in total body fatness and up to 60% of the 

, 'b d ~ d' 'b' "nh' d89 171174 M t' fi vanance In 0 y lat lstn utlOn IS I ente ' , , ore conserva lve 19ures are 

, I' 174175176177 T' d' h d d generally quoted for non-twm popu atlOns ' , , , WIn stu les ave pro uce 

inconsistent findings in relation to the influence of gender on inheritance, with some 

studies showing inheritance to be greater in males, whereas others show the reverse 173 , 
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While twins provide a unique insight into genetic influences they have poor 

comparability with the general population. Twins are generally smalle~ at birth than 

singletons (approximately 900g lighter42) but tend to display greater catch-up growth than 

singletons with IUGR 173,178. Twins may have more equal environments than non-twin 

siblings 179 and monozygotic twins may be more likely than dizygotic twins or singletons 

to watch over each other's weight when they are in contact173. Twins may experience 

cultural pressures to remain similar-weights18o. Finally, some twin studies use self

reported heights and weights 181 , yet twins who are in contact may report greater 

similarities in height and/or weight than is actually the case. Due to known gender 

differences in mis-reporting182, it is difficult to interpret studies which have used self

reported measurements but aim to assess gender differences between same sex twin pairs, 

such as that by Korkeila et a1 183. 

The results of many twin studies have suggested that shared family environment has little 

effect on body fatness or fat distribution (particularly in adulthood, when subjects no 

longer live with their parents and siblings}106,181, 184. The strongest evidence comeS from 

studies where twins are reared apart. Thus Stunkard et al181 found in the Swedish Twin 

Cohort that the intra-pair correlation in BMI between mono or dizygotic twins did not 

differ by whether they were reared together or apart. This suggests that differences in 

BMI between twins are not due to environmental factors. Yet even studies where twins 

are reared apart are problematic. For example, it is not clear in the Swedish Twin cohort 

how much of the twins adult life was spent together18l . 

Studies may neglect to collect adequate information on environmental factors known to 

influence BMI or fat distribution. Hakala ~t al180 did collect information on the 

behaviours of a small group of adult twins and found that weight discordance within pairs 

was attributable to differences in nutrient intake, activity and smoking. 
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2.4.2 Family studies 

Many studies have investigated family similarities in adiposity - between spouses and 

between siblings as well as between parents and offspring. Most of these have been able 

to investigate relations with factors such as gender and age but the influence of adiposity 

rebound or puberty on observed associations tends not to be assessed. Family studies 

generally begin sometime after birth, rely heavily on recalled heights and weights and 

only determine parental BMI at one time point (often weight just before or after 

pregnancy). A particular problem is the reduction in sample size when parental, 

especially paternal, variables are assessed. 

Parent-offspring similarities in adiposity may be due, in part, to similarities in social 

circumstances yet few family studies adjust for social status in childhood or adulthood. 

Parsons et al
5 

highlighted the reverse scenario i.e. few studies assessing the relationship 

between social status and adiposity adjust for parental body size. 

It has previously been shown that mean BMI and obesity in adulthood is related to 

father's social class (higher social class related to lower BMI) 159,185, 186,187 and this may 

be independent of the effects of own social class in adulthoodI86,187. Indeed, Blane et al 188 

showed that BMI was associated only with father's social class, not own social class, 

among a large group of middle aged males. Leino et al189 also found that parental 

education was associated with BMI, waist circumference and WHR but own education 

was only significantly associated with BMI in males and WHR in females. However, the 

relative effects of parental and offspring social factors were not assessed. 

Among young adults, parental education189 and social class185 have been associated with 

markers of dietary habits (poorer habits associated with lower education or social status). 

In contrast to their findings with BMI, Blane et al188 found that men's physical activity 

level and smoking habits were only significantly associated with their own social class. 

Change in social class through the lifecourse may disrupt parent-offspring similarities in 

adiposity. Females in the 1958 and 1946 birth cohorts who changed social class showed 

. f b· h I h .. d159186 Thi h· the same prevalence 0 0 eSlty as t e c ass t ey Jome '. s was not t e case m 

males. 
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2.4.2 a Correlation between parental and offspring adiposity 

Table 2.4 shows studies which have assessed parent-offspring similarities in adiposity. 

Studies were not included if weight was unadjusted for height or offspring recalled 

parental weight. Studies which only assessed children under 3 years of age were not 

included. In a recent review, Stunkard et al125 suggested that the association between 

maternal and infant weight was weak in the first two years of life (some studies showing . 

no relationship) but appeared to strengthen after this period. 

In many of the studies presented in table 2.4, the age range of children was broad. Most 

studies overcame problems associated with age at measurement in children (for example, 

by creating z scores), though the influence of parental age was often ignored. Only 4 of 

the 6 studies which assessed body fat distributionl77
,19o, 191,192 adjusted for total fatness. 

The correlation values in table 2.4 are not adjusted for social or behavioural factors. 

Sellers et al190 did present correlations adjusted for smoking and exercise and these were 

similar to the unadjusted values. 
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Table 2.4. The association between parental and offspring adiposity: correlation coefficients from family studies 

Study Children Parents 

Garn et al193 N= 6726 ~O' (B) N= 6726 ~O' (B) 

Tecumseh, N= 540 ~O' (A) N= 540 ~O' (A) 

1976 Age=0-18 years Age=missing 

Garn and Clark194 20,554 parent-child N=2961 ~O' 

Ten-State Nutrition pairs Age=missing 
Survey, 1976 Age=2.5-18.5 

Whitaker et al195 N= 36~ 490' N= 85~ 550' 

Ohio, 2000 Age=3 Mean age= 

35~ 360' 

Taghi- N= 565 ~ 642 0' N=920 ~ 8760' 
Ayatollahi196 

Age=6-12 Age=missing 
Iran, 1992 

Rosenbaum et al170 N=440 ~O' N=134 ~ 690' 

Bogalusa, 1987 Age=7 Mean age= 

26 ~ 320' 

Outcome 
measures 

Triceps 

Triceps 

BMI 

W/H2.5 

PI 

Subscap. 

Offspring + Offspring + Offspring + Spouse Comments 

Mothers (r) Fathers (r) Sibling (r) (r) 

B: B: B= biological A= adopted 

0.19~ 0.180' 0.23 ~ 0.28 0' Values for all ages pooled. 

A: A: 

0.27~ 0.12 0' 0.14~ 0.280' 

0.22 ~ 0.180' 0.25 ~ 0.21 0' 0.380'0' 0.40 ~~ 0.37 ~O' 0.25 

0.21 ~ 0.40 0' -0.16 ~ 0.29 0' 

0.20 ~ 0.20 0' W /H for parents rather than BMI. 

O.l1B 0.19F 0.15 B 0.29F 

-O.OIB 0.16F 0.18 B 0.09 F 
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Results for mothers and fathers 
combined. 

F=seven years B=birth 

Adjusted for gender. 

All significant except subscapular 
for mothers at birth and father at 
follow-up. Parental measures 
taken at birth. PI in adults will 
overestimate influence of height 
and may explain stronger 
associations with fathers than 
mothers. 



Table 2.4. (cont.) 

Study Children Parents Outcome Offspring + Offspring + Offspring + Spouse Comments 
measures Mothers (r) Fathers (r) Sibling (r) (r) 

Sorensen et al197 N=197 ~a N=197 ~a BMI 0.17 B 0.10 A 0.16 B 0.03A B= biological A= adopted 

Copenhagen 1992 Age= 7 to 13 years Age= missing Mean for all ages. 

Perusse et al198 4065 to 7194 1590t03183 BMI 0.20 0.31 Do not separate associations witl 

Canada Fitness parent-offspring spouses %fat 0.21 0.27 mothers and fathers or by 

Survey, 1988 pairs; 2521 to 3924 
WHR 0.16 0.23 

offspring gender. 
sib-pairs 

Age for all=7 -69 Trunk to 0.20 0.34 
extremity 

Perusse et al l92 N= 102~ 104 a N= 103~ 102 a Total fat 0.12 ~ 0.23 a 0.42 ~ 0.25 a 0.440'0' 0.64 ~~ 0.21 ~a 0 Total fat by computerised 

Quebec Family Age=8-25 Age=30-57 Visceral 0.15 0.15 0 tomography. 

Study, 1996 

Antonella et aim N= 52~ 58 a N=70~ 70 a BMI 0.27 0.38 WHR adjusted for BM!. 

Italy, 1994 Age=IO Mean age= WHR 0.05 0.26 Gender not assessed. 

38~ 41 a 
Morrison et al199 N=1300 ~ N=1300 ~ BMI 0.27 W 0.30 B W=white B=black 

Growth and Health Age=IO Mean age=37 Triceps 0.19 W 0.27 B Unadjusted for age. 
Study, 1994 

Lake et aaI°o N= 4427~ 43290' N=8754 ~a BMI Age 33 Age 33 Parents self-reported W Il-f when 

1958 British birth Age= II and 33 0.24~ 0.21 a 0.15~ 0.20 a offspring were 11 years of age. 

cohort, 1997 Age II Age 11 

0.25~ 0.23 a 0.17~ 0.180' 

Burns et aaI°I ,202 N= 150 ~ 1300' N= 271~ 239 a BMI 0.36 ~a 0.32 ~a 0.51 (all siblings) 0.16 Gender not assessed. Sample 

Muscatine Study, Age=12-22 Mean age= selected from larger cohort (across 

1989 and 1991 43~ 46 a distribution of weight for height). 
Later paper estimated (segregation 
analyses) that 12% of spouse and 
10% of sibling similarity in 8MI 
due to shared environment. 75% of 
variance due to genetic factors. 
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Table 2.4. (cont.) 

Study Children Parents Outcome Offspring + Offspring + Offspring + Spouse Comments 
measures Mothers (r) Fathers (r) Sibling (r) (r) 

Bouchard et ae03 N=1239 ~O' N=248 ~O' BMI 0.23 B 0.22 A 0.23 B 0.22 A 0.26 C 0.10 (ns) A=adopted parents 

Quebec, 1988 (409 families) Mean age = 43.2 %fat 0.23 B 0.13 A 0.23 B 0.13 A 0.26 C 0.20 B=biological parents 

Age=15 Trunk to 0.31 B 0.20 A 0.31 B 0.20 A 0.36 C 0.06 (ns) C=biological siblings 
extremity % fat from sum of 6 skinfolds 

None of relationship for sibs by 
adoption significant (all <0.08). 

Did not assess by gender. Stated 
that influence of mothers and 
fathers did not differ. 

Tienboon et al204 N=126 ~O' N=126 ~O' BMI 0.04 0.21 0.11 Self-selected sample; extremely 

Australia, 1992 Mean age = 15 Mean age = Triceps 0.01 0.10 0.04 small compared with those 

42 ~ 450' WHR 0.14 0.08 0.22 
eligible. Paternal response 
particularly poor. 

Donahue et al205 N= 375 ~ 3370' N=670 ~ 385 0' BMI 0.32 ~ 0.38 0' 0.37 ~ 0.390' 

Minneapolis Age=15.8 Mean age= WHR 0.18 ~ 0.200' 0.20 ~ 0.27 0' 
Children's Study, 42 ~ 450' 
1992 

Kapoor et al206 N=300 ~ N=300 ~ Triceps 0.27 0.47 ~~ 

New Delhi, 1985 Age=18-26 Mean age=48 

Heller et al207 N= 2656 ~O' N= 1163 couples BMI 0.21 ~ 0.230' 0.23 ~ 0.27 0' 0.270'0' 0.25 ~~ 0.09 ~O' 0.09-0.28 Parents measured 1949, offspring 

Framingham Heart Age=20-49 Mean ageo::30-62 measured 1971. 

Study, 1984 

Tambs et ae08 43586 parent- N=23936 ~O' BMI 0.21 ~ 0.200' 0.18 ~ 0.210' 0.260'0' 0.26 ~~ 0.21 ~O' 0.12 No association with age difference 

Norway, 1991 offspring pairs ~ 0' All ages between parent and offspring, or 

Age=all over 20 duration of cohabitation between 
spouse. Higher correlation 
between offspring and parental 
BMI if lived together, r=0.21 
compared to 0.17, p<O.O 1 
(offspring over 30 years of age). 
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Table 2.4. (cont.) 

Study Children Parents Outcome Offspring + Offspring + Offspring + Spouse Comments 
measures Mothers (r) Fathers (r) Sibling (r) (r) 

Rice et al177 N= 138~ 128 (J N= 85~ 863 Fat mass 0.26 ~ 0.333 0.29 ~ 0.333 0.4633 0.45 ~ ~ 0.33 ~3 0.28 Fat measured by computerised 

Heritage Family Age= 24-25 Mean age= Visceral fat 0.31 ~ 0.353 0.18 ~ O. 173 0.3833 0.24 ~~ 0.19 ~3 0.07 tomography. 

Study, 1997 52 ~ 533 Visceral adjusted for total fat. 

Rotimi and N= 125 ~ 843 N= 162~ 1623 BMI 0.33~ 0.263 0.3033 0.28 ~~ 0.27 ~3 0.12 (ns) African Americans - majority of 
Cooper209 

Age=25-27 Mean age= Waist 0.38~ 0.31 3 0.2933 0.35 ~ ~ 0.30 ~3 0.11 (ns) other cohorts Caucasian. 

Chicago, 1995 47~ 493 WHR 0.24~ 0.003 0.0033 0.09 ~~ 0.00 ~3 0.08 (ns) Due to small number of fathers, 
only mother-offspring analysed. 

Knuiman et al210 N= 1121 ~ 1108 3 N= 1068 ~ 881 3 BMI 0.28 ~ 0.203 0.21 ~ 0.39 3 0.5033 0.24 ~~ 0.23 ~3 0.10 

Busselton Health Age=34-35 Mean age= Triceps 0.15 ~ 0.093 0.06 ~ 0.103 0.1433 0.28 ~~ 0.09 ~3 0.06 (ns) 
Studies, 1996 54 ~ 553 

Sellers et al190 N=446~ N=324~ BMI 0.21 0.21 ~~ WHR adjusted for BM!. 

Iowa Women's Mean age= 41 Mean age= 66 Waist 0.23 0.15 ~~ 
Health Study, 1994 WHR 0.23 0.17 ~~ 

Sorensen et al2ll N=540 ~3 N=540 ~3 BMI 0.15~3 0.11 ~3 Adoptees and biological parents. 

Copenhagen, 1998 Mean age=43 Age=missing Do not present values for adoptive 
parents but graphs suggest values 
appear to be only marginally 
lower. 
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All but two studies in table 2.4204
,209 showed a significant association between parental 

and offspring total body fatness or fat distribution. Among the larger 

studies 190, 198, 1 99,200,201,203,205,207,208,210 t ff:. l·.c BMI 
paren -0 spnng corre atlOns lor ranged from 

FO.2 to FO.4. Lower values tended to be found on the larger studies compared to the 

smaller studies, and for measures of fat distribution compared to BMI. The two studies 

which measured fat mass and visceral fat by a more direct means (computerised 

tomography) reported slightly higher correlation coefficients than other studies, though 

sample sizes were fairly small l77
,192. For BMI, the lowest correlations were found 

between adoptees and biological parents in the Copenhagen cohort211 . 

Where calculated, heritability estimates ranged from 40-55% for both BMI / total fatness 

and \VHR / fat distributionl77
,21O,190,201,207. Knuiman et aflO estimated the heritability for 

triceps skinfold to be somewhat lower, at 23%. These estimates are derived from 

equations, using the correlation coefficients for each type of family relationship (i.e. 

offspring-offspring, spouse, offspring-parent). 

There were no consistent or substantial differences between parental and offspring 

adiposity. Associations did not vary consistently by sex though among the large 

studies 194,200,207,208,210, reported correlations tended to be slightly higher between mothers 

and daughters than mothers and sons, and between fathers and sons than fathers and 

daughters. 

Influence of age and time 

No study was found which assessed the association between offspring and parent 

adiposity at the same age. This issue was highlighted by Parsons et al5 who reasoned that 

if genetic or environmental factors operate at different ages, the observed relationship 

between parents and offspring will be weakened. However, such a study might be very 
. 

difficult to interpret as environmental exposures experienced by parents and offspring -

such as work related activity or alcohol consumption - will vary considerably. 

The results of Gam and Clarke194
, Rosenbaum et al170 and Lake et afoo suggest that the 

strength of the association between parent and offspring adiposity tends to increase 

through childhood to young adulthood. The fmdings of Kaplowitz et al212 from the 
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London Longitudinal Growth Study are more difficult to interpret (due to variations in 

sample size and limited presentation of results) but also suggest that the association 

between parent and offspring percent body fat increases through childhood and 

adolescence. Sorensen et al found that relations between adoptees and their biological 

mothers remained relatively stable between 7 and 13 years of age but associations with 

biological fathers appeared to decrease slightly with offspring age197 . 

In adulthood, associations between parents and offspring appear to decrease with 

age200
,210. An increase with offspring age through childhood may reflect the increasing 

effects of cohabitation. A decline in the associations during adulthood may reflect a 

period over which offspring do not live with their parents. Tambs et al208 found stronger 

associations between parental and offspring B:MI if they continued to live together when 

offspring were themselves adults. 

Evidence for shared environment 

None of the studies summarised in table 2.4 specifically investigated the influence of 

shared environment. Between 7 and 13 years of age, adoptees in the Copenhagen cohort 

were much more similar to their biological than adoptive parents. In contrast, Bouchard et 

at2°3 found that the relationship between parental and either adopted or biological 

offspring was similar203
• Furthermore, observed associations between parents and 

offspring in the Tecumseh193 cohort-and among an older group in the Copenhagen211 

cohort were only marginally lower for adopted compared with biological offspring. 

Evidence for an effect of shared environment may also be taken from the non-zero 

correlations between spouse's BMI in all but one study209. Among the larger studies194
,203, 

207,210,208 estimates ranged from 0.09 to 0.28. While these associations may be due, in 

part, to assortive mating (i.e slim females choose to marry slim males), it has also been 

fi d th 1 . ·1 .. . B~,rr d· ·th 194207210213 ( t· oun at spousa SImI arlt1es In lVH ten to Increase WI age ' " sugges lng 

that similarities increase the longer a couple live together). 

In contrast, after adjustment for total fat, the studies which investigated the association 

between spouse fat distribution 1 
76, 177, 203,213 found no significant relationships. These 
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findings indicate that shared environment has a greater influence on total adiposity than 

fat distribution. 

In general, similarities in BMI or fat distribution between siblings tended to be higher 

than between offspring and their parents. This may be due, in part, to the fact that 

siblings are likely to share a more similar environment than they do with their 

parents
207

,21O. This explanation may also apply to the stronger associations found between 

same sex siblings as opposed to those between male and female siblings. However, 

Bouchard et al
203 

found no association between non-biological siblings. 

Adjustment for social and behavioural factors 

An individual's activity level, smoking habits and alcohol intake214 may be influenced by 

their parents and/or siblings. The role of family members in the formation of such 

behaviours is unclear, though their attitudes and behaviours may be important214. Despite 

this, relatively weak associations have been found between parent and offspring 

consumption, liking and intention to eat particular foods I95,215,216 (though in line with 

studies on adiposity per se, it has been suggested that stronger similarities in nutrient 

intake exist between spouses or between siblings than between parents and offspring215). 

Of the 4 studies in table 2.4 which presented data on the influence of behavioural and/or 

social factors on offspring adiposityI90,191,199 only Morrison et al l99 assessed whether such 

a factor (income) modified the association between parental and offspring adiposity. 

They reported that it did not. In the Copenhagen cohort, the social class of both the 

biological father and adoptive father were independently associated with the adoptee's 

body fatness. Although the adoptee's own social class was included in multivariable 

analyses, the BMI of the adoptive or biological father were noil7. Associations with the 

biological father's social class may reflect the environmental influences of the mother 

during pregnancy (such as BMI, weight gain and birthweight). Associations with the 

adoptive father's social class may reflect circumstances through childhood and adulthood. 

A problem with this study is that social class may have been mis-reported as a result of 

the adoption process, and biased the results. 
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Sellers et al190 found that among 41 year old women, activity, smoking and alcohol habits 

did not alter the observed associations in BMI, waist circumference and WHR between 

the women and their mothers. The influence of social class was not investigated. 

Together, the studies summarised in table 2.4 point to shared environment having a role 

in parent-offspring similarities in adiposity. The effect appears to be greater for total body 

fatness than body fat distribution. However, these hypotheses cannot be confirmed 

without information on cohabitation and the extent of similarities in parental and 

offspring environments. 
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2.4.2 b Risks associated with parental obesity 

Table 2.5 shows that the risk of obesity or an adverse fat distribution in childhood or 

adulthood is considerably increased among offspring with overweight parents. While it is 

difficult to compare studies due to different cut-off points for obesity (in both parents and 

children), it appears that offspring with an obese parent are approximately 3 times more 

likely to be overweight than their peers. Studies which did not calculate odds ratio (OR) 

or relative risk (RR) (and therefore not summarised in table 2.5) also demonstrated an 

increased prevalence of overweight or obesity among children and adults whose parents 

were overweight or obese194,199, 218,219,220,221. Both parents being obese resulted in the 

greatest risk. The observed associations were not restricted to those at the extremes of the 

distribution as associations with parental overweight were similar to those with parental 

obesity222,223,224,225. 

Several studies found associations to be slightly stronger with maternal than paternal 

obesiry223,226, 227 though differences in estimated ORs were not substantial and several 

studies which assessed the influence of both parents, and included large sample sizes, 

found no difference2oo,228. Furthermore, in all the studies summarised, there were a high 

number of missing values for parental, particularly paternal, measures. Therefore, any 

observed differences between parents could merely be a result of reporting bias (as 

suggested by Lake et aI2oo). Parents self-reported their heights and weights in virtually all 

of the studies2oo,222,224,225,226,223, 228,229,. 

The associations between parental and offspring adiposity were seen at every age. 

However, the longitudinal data of Whitaker et al227 suggests that the greatest risk is for 

offspring whose parents are obese when they are pre-adolescent. Thus the OR for obesity 

at 21-28 years of age was highest for individuals whose parents were obese by the time 

the children were 6 years of age. These fmdings may suggest that the risk of obesity in 

offspring increases with increased exposure to parental adiposity. 

No association was found between age at onset of obesity and parental size among 

children and young adults in the Tecumseh cohort221 though an assessment of change in 

risk from childhood to adulthood cannot be made in this study. 
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Few studies assessed the risk of an adverse body fat distribution by parental high waist or 

WHR. However, Donahue et al205 showed that 42% of boys in the top quintile ofWHR 

had fathers in the top quintile ofWHR (p<0.05). Similarly, 37% of girls in the top 

quintile ofWHR had mothers in the top quintile ofWHR (p<0.001). There were slightly 

weaker relationships between fathers and daughters, and mothers and sons (both around 

30%, p<O.Ol). These results were independent ofBMI. 

Adjustment for social factors 

Of the studies assessing the association between parental adiposity and offspring obesity, 

~ tud· 82223 226228 d d· ~ h·nfl f· .lour s les' , , rna e some attempt to a ~ust .lor tel uence 0 SOCial factors. 

While these studies investigated different aspects of social status (family size82,228, 

paternal social class82
,228 , maternal hours of work226

,228, maternal income223 and / or 

maternal education223
,228) they all reported that the social factors investigated did not 

attenuate the association between maternal (and paternal82
,228) BMI and offspring 

adiposity. 

Strauss and Knighe22 did not control for the influence of social factors in the association 

between maternal BMI and offspring obesity. However, after adjustment for maternal 

BMI, maternal education and occupation were no longer significantly associated with 

offspring risk of obesity. Family income remained independently associated, but the 

effect was slightly attenuated. In other studies224
,225 parental education and occupation 

were unrelated to offspring adiposity. Charney et al218 found that social class in childhood 

and adulthood were significantly correlated with weight for height at age 20-30, but did 

not assess whether this association was independent of parental adiposity. Therefore, the 

few studies which did control for social and/or behavioural factors found that they had 

little impact on the association between parental and offspring adiposity. 

Together, these studies may indicate a strong influence of parental adiposity on offspring 

adiposity. This is not restricted to the extremes of the distribution as associations were 

found with mean values as well as with overweight and obesity. The studies also suggest 

that family environment has an enduring effect on adiposity in adulthood. Social class 

differences in the prevalence of obesity in young adulthood may be influenced by factors 

in childhood. However, few of the studies simultaneously adjusted for parental adiposity 
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and social or environmental factors when assessing relations with offspring adiposity. 

Parsons et al5 commented in their review that parental fatness is not only representative 

of genetic factors, but also of shared lifestyle and behaviours. 
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Table 2.5 Risk of obesity or a high waist circumference / WHR in offspring of overweight parents 

Study Children Parents Offspring Parental Parental Measure of One parent "case" Both parents "case" Comments 
"case" group "case" group comparison risk 

group 

Boreham et al82 N= 2764~ 29120' N= 2764~ 29120' Top quintile BMI BMI Odds ratio Mother Multivariable model 

UK,1998 Age=2-15 Age=missing >30 ~25 0'1.93 (1.49-2.50) with birthweight, 

~3.12 (2.39-4.07) 
ACORN category 
and household size. 

Father Social class ns in 

0'3.02 (2.29-3.98) model. 

~2.32 (1.73-3.12) 

Takahashi et al226 N= 183 ~ 2440' N= 133~ 2150' BMI BMI BMI Odds ratio Mother 3.14 Gender not assessed 

Toyama Study, (cases) and 854 sex (cases) and ~18 ~24 <24 Father 1.64 No CI but p<O.O \. 
1999 matched controls matched controls 

Age=3 Age=missing 

O'Callaghan et N= 2133~ 19290' N=3769 ~ 35950' BMI BMI BMI Relative 85-94th Univariable 
af23 Age= 4-6 Age=missing >85th + 95th > 95th 15th_84th risk M 1.3 (0.9-1.9) analyses. 

Mater University percentiles percentiles percentiles F 1.8 (1.3-2.4) M=mother 
Study of 

~95th F=father 
Pregnancy, 1997 

M 4.7 (3.3-6.8) Parental BMI self-

F 2.9 (1.9-4.5) 
reported. 

Maffeis et al225 N= 687~ 6760' N= 1363 ~O' BMI MeanBMI Odds ratio Mother Adjusted for age. 

Italy, 1994 Age=4-12 (mean 9) Mean age= >95th (kg/m2) 0' 1.11 (0.99-1.06) 

27 ~ 31 0' percentile ~ 1.16 (1.1 0-1.21) 

(at birth) Father 

0'1.14 (1.07-1.22) 

~ 1.19 (1.l1-1.26) 

Locard et al224 N= 327 ~O' obese N= as for offspring z score +2 BMI~97th BMI <97th Odds ratio 3.1 (2.3 to 4.2) 

France, 1992 and 704 matched ~O' percentile percentile 
controls Age=missing 
Age=5 
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Table 2.5 (cont.) 

Study Children Parents Offspring Parental Parental Measure of One parent "case" Both parents "case" Comments 
"case" group "case" group comparison risk 

group 

Duran-Tauleria et N= 17,677 ~O' N= 11,704~ Upper BMI BMI Odds ratio 1.90 (1.61 to 2.12) 3.48 (2.93 to 4.13) Independent of other 
1228 quartile, factors (e.g. social a Age=5-ll 10,2860' 2:: 25.8 ~ <25.8 ~ 

National Study of Age=missing 
weight for 

2:: 26.2 0' < 26.20' 
class). 

Health and height Gender not assessed 
Growth, 1995 

Strauss and N= 1627~ 16930' N= 3320~ BMI BMI BMI Odds ratio 3.69 (2.68-5.08) Adjusted for age 
Knighf22 

Age= 6-14 years at Age= missing >95 th 2::30.0 20.0-24.9 and initial weight 

National follow-up percentile for height. 

Longitudinal 
Survey of Youth 
1999 

Whitaker et al227 N= 547 ~ 3070' N=747 ~ 6990' BMI BMI BMI Odds ratio Age 3-5 Age 3-5 No gender 

Washington State Age=24.5 (21-29) Mean age= >85th 2::27.3 ~ <27.3 ~ 3.0 (1.7 to 5.3) 15.3 (5.7 to 41.3) difference in risk 

(cohort), 1997 at follow-up 29 ~ 320' percentile 2::27.8 0' <27.80' Age 10-14 Age 10-14 
estimates. OR 
slightly higher with 

at baseline 2.2 (1.2 to 3.8) 2.2 (0.8 to 5.2) maternal than 
paternal obesity 
(mean shown). 

Lake et al200 N= 4427~ 43290' N=8754 ~O' BMI BMI BMI Odds ratio 0' 3.43 (2.53 to 4.64) 0' 8.42 (5.47 to 13.00) Cut-otIs for obesity 

1958 British birth Age= 33 Age=missing > 27.6 ~ > 27.6 ~ 18.7-23.6 ~ ~ 2.98 (2.35 to 3.78) ~ 6.75 (4.57 to 9.96) equivalent to the 

cohort, 1997 > 27.7 0' > 27.7 0' 20.0-24.8 0' 
85 th centile. Parents 
self-reported W Il-e 
when child age II. 
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2.5 The tracking of adiposity from childhood to adulthood 

2.5.1 Background 

Studies consistently find a positive association between anthropometric measures in 

childhood and adulthood. This may be due either to a persistence of genetic factors, or an 

environment conducive to maintaining a particular rate of growth and/or level of body 

fat. In comparison to the studies on total body fatness, there is a dearth of information on 

the tracking of body fat distribution from childhood to adulthood. 

Estimates of the strength of the association between adiposity in childhood and adulthood 

vary enormously, perhaps as a result of differences in study methods: the age of 

participants at baseline, the anthropometric methods used, the sample size, the time to 

follow-up and age at follOW_Up23
0 

. Furthermore, most of the cohort studies suffer from 

sample attrition. The common use of self-reported measures at follow-up, rather than 

clinical measures, may influence findings. Gunnell et al found that correlations between 

baseline and follow-up varied between self-reported and measured values, and for 

females in particular, self-reported measures tended to produce weaker associations231
. 

Measurement error may also be a problem, particularly for assessing skinfold measures. 

It has been suggested that measurement error may contribute to the fmding that 

correlations between ages close together are greater than those further apart212
. Studies 

which follow-up select groups of overweight children are particularly difficult to 

interpret. 

A review was carried out on the tracking of general fatness (table2.6) and fat distribution 

(table 2.7), and the association between overweight in childhood and obesity in adulthood 

(table 2.8). Papers were not included if: 

1. The age range at baseline was very broad i.e. it was unclear whether participants had 

reached or passed puberty. 

2. The age range at follow-up was very broad i.e. it was unclear whether participants 

had reached or passed puberty. 

3. The study began in young adulthood. 

4. The study grouped data from several cohorts, with different age ranges and any of the 

above points applied. 
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2.5.2 Tracking of total body fatness 

Tables 2.6 and 2.7 show that correlations were higher if the initial age of measurement 

was older and the time between assessments shorter. Studies such as those by Casey et 

al232 and Power et al
7 

show that tracking of adiposity from childhood to adulthood is 

weak. Birthweight, in particular, is poorly correlated with adiposity in adulthood. 

However, tracking appears to increase with age and is strong during adulthood232. 

The influence of gender on the association between adiposity in childhood and adulthood 

remains uncertain. Some studies reported the association to be stronger in 

males232,233,234,235, others females7,212,236, and some did not comment on the matter30,237, 

238. Where a weaker association has been found in females, this has been attributed to the 

conscious control of body weight232
. The tracking of body fat distribution appeared to be 

stronger in females than males. However, the poor repeatability of skinfold measures61 or 

the influence of growth on fat distribution through adolescence may explain the weak149 

and variable235 association between skinfold ratios in childhood and adulthood. 

Parental body size may influence the tracking of adiposity in offspring, though few 

studies investigated this issue. The most convincing evidence comes from the 1958 birth 

cohort where offspring with two obese parents were shown to have considerably stronger 

child to adult tracking than those with one or no obese parents200
. Gam and Clarke194 also 

found that the offspring of obese parents tended to remain at a higher level of fatness 

through childhood and adulthood than their slimmer peers. 
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Table 2.6 Tracking of body fatness from childhood to adulthood 

Study 

Kemper et al237 

Amsterdam Growth 
Study, 1999 

Sinaiko et ae38 

Minneapolis, 1999 

Williams et ae39 

Dunedin Study, 1999 

Berkley et ae40 

Boston, 1998 

Hulman et ae41 

Philadelphia, 1998 

Power et af,200 

1958 British birth 
cohort, 1997 

Valdez et ae42 

Bogalusa, 1996 

Allison et al243 

Minnesota Twin 
Registry, 1995 

Gasser et ae44 

Zurich, 1995 

Methods 

Longitudinal study of 83 males 
and 98 females from age 13 to 
27. Sum of 4 skinfolds 
measured on 6 occasions. 

Longitudinal study of 356 males 
and 323 females from 8 to 24 
years of age. BMI at clinic. 

Longitudinal study of 474 males 
and 448 females from birth to 
age 21. BMI measured every 2 
years. 

Longitudinal study of 67 males 
and 67 females from birth to 17 
and 30 years of age. 

Longitudinal study; 70 males 
and 67 females (African 
Americans) from birth to age 
28. BMI measured on 9 
occasions. 

Longitudinal study of 4548 
males and 4669 females from 
birth to age 33. Measured height 
and weight. Parental data self
reported when child age 11. 

Longitudinal study of 385 males 
and 450 females from age 10 ... 15 
to 19-32 years. Measured height 
and weight. 

Follow-up of twins at age 28-
52. Females= 939 MZ, 880 DZ 

Males=699 MZ, 609 DZ. 

Birth data from hospital records. 
Self-reported height and weight 
at follow-up. 

Longitudinal study of 112 
females and 120 males from 1 
month to age 18-20. BMI and 
skinfolds. 

Main findings 

Results for males and females combined. 
Longitudinal correlation coefficient (used all 
measures) =0.63. Cohort higher income and 
leaner than Dutch population. 

Results for males and females combined. 
Correlation between BMI at age 8 and age 24: 
r=0.61. 

Correlation between BMI in childhood and 
BMI atage 21: weak at birth; at age 3, r=0.31 
for males and r=0.30 for females; at age 11, 
r=0.68 for males and r=O.54 for females. 

Females: 

birthweight and BMI 

at 17: r=0.16 (ns); at 30 r=0.02 (ns) 

PI at birth and BMI 

at 17 r=0.35 (p<0.05); at 30 r=0.26 (ns) 

Males: 

birthweight and BMI 

17 r=0.25 (p<0.05); at 30 r=0.20 (ns) 

PI at birth and BMI 

at 17 r=0.10 (ns); at 30 r=0.05 (ns) 

Stated that no correlation between birthweight 
and BMI at age 28. Significant correlations 
from age 2; r=0.25 at age 7, r=0.60 at age 20. 
Stated no gender differences. 

Correlation between 7 and 33 years of age 
r=0.33 for males and r=0.37 for females. 
Relations with parental adiposity such that 
strongest tracking when both parents obese 
(r=0.46 males and r=0.54 females). 

Correlation between baseline and follow-up 
r=0.64 (not assessed by gender). 

Adjustment for gestational age did not alter 
[mdings. Did not report on associations with 
gender. Correlation between birthweight and 
adult BMI =0.08 (p<0.01). Reported no intra
pair differences. 

Age to age correlations lower for females than 
males. Weight gain during first year and adult 
BMI r=0.27 for females and r=0.31 males 
(p<O.OI). R2 close to zero between until 4 years 
when 0.3 for both sexes. For boys R2=0.5 at 9 
and 0.7 at 14. For females R2=0.5 at 14 and 0.7 
at 17. 
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DiPietro et al30 and 
Mossberg219 

Stockholm, 

1994 and 1989 

Lissner et ae45 

Sweden, 1994 

Casey et al2J2 

Harvard, 1992 

Siervogel et al233 

Fels study, 1991 

Kaplowitz et a1212 

London, 1988 

Rolland-Cachera at 
ae34 

France, 1988 

Garn et ae35 

Tecumseh cohort, 

1985 

233 males and 271 females 
overweight at age 9 followed to 
age 50. Measured height and 
weight. Parental data but did not 
assess with tracking. 

Retrospective study of 1084 
obese men and 1367 obese 
women aged 37-59. Birthweight 
recalled. 

Longitudinal study of 67 males 
and 67 females from 5 to 50 
years of age. Measured height 
and weight. No parental data. 

Longitudinal study of 205 boys 
and 212 girls from 2 to 18 years 
of age. BMI measured every 6 
months. 

Longitudinal study of 112 males 
and 112 females from birth to 
20 years of age. Skinfolds 
measured though not on whole 
sample at every age. 

Longitudinal study of 54 boys 
and 59 girls from 1 to 21 years 
of age. BMI measured at each 
age. 

Longitudinal study of 167 boys 
and 217 girls. Age 0.5-5.0 at 
baseline; followed-up 19-20 
years later. Triceps and 
subscapular skinfold thickness. 
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Results for males and females combined. 
Birthweight significantly correlated with WIH 
in adulthood. Birthweight >4.5kg tended to be 
associated W IH 1 SDS above the mean in 
adulthood. 

Correlation with BMI at age 25: 0-2 years 
r=0.23, pre-puberty r=0.41, puberty r=0.47, 
and post puberty r=0.60. 

Correlation with BMI at age 55 years: pre
puberty r=0.24, puberty r=0.34 and post
puberty r=0.46. 

No association between birthweight and current 
BMI in either males or females (r=0.01 males, 
r=0.04 females). 

Correlations between BMI- at age 5-7 and age 
30 higher in males than females. Decline after 
this age, such that by age 50 correlation with 
BMI at age 5, r=0.21 (ns) in females and 0.41 
(sig) in males. 

BMI age 5-7 predicted 17% of variance in BMI 
at age 50 in males; ns in females. After 
adolescence tracking high in both sexes. 

BMI between age 2 and 18, r=0.31 for males 
and r=0.22 for females. 

Minimum BMI and BMI at age 18, r=0.51 for 
males and r=0.58 for females. 

Age to age correlations increased with age. 
Less stable in boys than girls especially in late 
adolescence. For percent fatness, correlation 
between age 18 and younger reached 0.70 at 
age 8 in boys but did not reach this level until 
age 14 in girls. At age 2, r=0.20 for boys and 
r=0.30 for girls. For trunk to extremity, 
correlation of 0.60 by 6 years in girls but not 
reach this level until 12 years in boys. 

Correlation between age 1 and age 21, r=0.28 
for males and r=0.25 for females. By age 16, 
r=0.78 for males and r=0.75 for females. 
Correlations tended to be higher for males than 
females. Sum of skinfolds at every age after age 
6 significantly associated with measures at age 
21 in males; low and generally ns in females. 
Considerable variation at each age. 
Correlation between birth and follow-up: 
Triceps 0.45 (males) and -0.25 (females) 
Subscapular 0.23 (males) and -0.09 (females) 
Correlation between age 5 and follow-up: 
Triceps 0.35 (males) and 0.18 (females) 
Subscapular 0.13 (males) and 0.20 (females) 



Stark et al230 and 

Braddon et al186 

1946 British birth 
cohort, 

1981 and 1986 

Miller et ae46 

Newcastle Upon 
Tyne, 1972 

Longitudinal study of 1822 
males and 1782 females from 
age 6 to 26 years. 
Measurements in childhood, 
self-report at ages 20 and 26. 
WIH in childhood, WIH2 at age 
20+. 

Longitudinal study of 201 males 
and 241 females from birth to 
age 22. WIH measure of 
adiposity. Sexes combined for 
most correlations as stated that 
no evidence of difference. 
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Correlation between relative weight at age 26 
and age 6, 7, 11, 14 and 20: for males r=0.32, 
0.34,0.47,0.52 and 0.78; for females r=0.38, 
0.41,0.51,0.64,0.78. Percent of variance in 
weight for height at age 26 explained by values 
at age 6: 15% for females and 10% for males. 
Increased to 61 % for both at age 20. 

BMI at age 26 considerably higher predictive 
power for BMI at age 36 than W IH at age 11. 

Correlation with W IH at age 22: 

Birthweight=0.08 males (ns) 0.18 females 
(p<O.OI). 

Age 5=0.35, age 9=0.45, age 13=0.64, age 
14=0.67, age 15=0.66. 



Table 2.7 Tracking offat distribution from childhood to adulthood 

Study 

Van Lenthe et ae47 

Amsterdam Growth 
Study, 1996 

Casey et al248 

Harvard, 1994 

Rolland-Cachera et 
al149 

France, 1989 

Kaplowitz et a1212 

London, 1988 

Methods 

Longitudinal study of 71 males 
and 83 females from age 13 to 
age 29. Trunk to extremity 
skinfold ratios measured on 7 
occasions. Cohort higher 
income and leaner than Dutch 
population. 

Longitudinal study of 67 males 
and 67 females, data from age 3 
to age 30. Waist hip diameter 
from somatotype photographs. 
11 of the heaviest females 
refused to have their photograph 
taken. 

Longitudinal study of 86 males 
and 80 females from birth to age 
21. Measured skinfolds ratios. 
No parental data. 

Longitudinal study of 112 males 
and 112 females from birth to 
20 years of age. Skinfolds 
measured though not on whole 
sample at every age. 
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Main findings 

Correlations between measures decreased with 
increasing time between measures. 
Longitudinal correlation coefficients (use all 
measures): 

0.56 to 0.67 for men 

0.57 to 0.70 for women. 

Pearson's correlations coefficient: 

r=0.43-0.58 for males 

r=0.53-0.58 for females 

Correlation between waist:hip diameter at age 
30 and ages 4,6 and 18: for males r=0.37, 0.47 
and 0.65; for females, r=O.47, 0.40 and 0.79. 

Tracking index with waist:hip diameter at 30 
and ages 4,6 and 18: for males = 0.30,0.37, 
0.74; for females = 0.34,0.40 and 0.75. 

Waist:hip diameter at age 30 correlated with 
diameter at year of peak growth: r=0.42 in 
males and 0.55 in females. 

Tracking index from year of peak growth = 
0.55 in males and 0.58 in females. 

At each age, associations with ratios at age 21 
highly variable, particularly for males. Tended 
to increase with age. Were more often 
significant in girls than boys. Inverse 
relationship with girls at birth but positive for 
boys (r=-0.13 for females and r=0.15 for males, 
both ns). At 2 years of age r=0.34 for males and 
r=0.21 for females. At 16 years of age r=0.57 
for males and r=0.58 for females. 

Correlations for trunk to extremity ratio at age 
20; 0.60 by age 6 in girls but not reach this 
level until age 12 in boys. 



2.5.3 Tracking of obesity and a high central distribution of body fat 

A comprehensive review of tracking by Serdula et ae6 concluded that while 26-41 % of 

obese pre-school children and 42-63% of obese school children will be obese adults, most 

obese adults were not obese children. Studies summarised in table 2.8 - including those 

published after Serdula's review - support these findings. Particularly convincing 

evidence is provided by the large British birth cohorts7
,186: only around a quarter of obese 

participants in their thirties had been overweight or obese children. 

The studies which assessed the influence of gender on observed associations7, 30,186,230, 249, 

found the association between childhood and adult obesity to be slightly stronger in 

females than males. No studies fully investigated the influence of parental overweight or 

obesity on the tracking of obesity from childhood. However, Charney et at218 did fmd that 

the risk of adult obesity was greatest among subjects who were above the 75th centile for 

weight for height at any point between birth and 6 months of age and had at least one 

overweight parent. 

Tracking and SES 

The influence of parental or own social status on the tracking of adiposity has generally 

not been assessed. However, in the 1946 British Birth Cohort, Hardy et at250 found that 

there was a significant interaction between weight for height at age 14 and father's social 

class on the yearly increase in BMI. The association was such that 14 year olds with the 

highest BMIs whose fathers had a manual occupation had a higher yearly increase in 

BMI than their peers. Therefore, differences in BMI between manual and non manual 

groups increased through adulthood. However, relative weight at age 14 had a stronger 

effect on future BMI than social class. The authors commented that the associations were 

not altered by exercise or smoking habits in adulthood. 

Greenlund et al251 assessed the influence of social factors on seven-year change in BMI 

among young adults. Lower paternal education was associated with greater change 

among white women and black men, but not other participants. Controlling for 

environmental factors such as smoking did not alter this association. Participants own 

education level in adulthood was not related to change in BMI, though the relative effects 

of own and fathers education was not assessed. Neither Greenlund et al251 nor Hardy et 
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al
250 

investigated whether parental adiposity modified the observed associations with 

social class. 

Therefore, both mean BM! and obesity appear to track from childhood. Body fat 

distribution also appears to track from childhood though the evidence is more sparse. 

Some gender differences were apparent; the tracking of total adiposity appears to be 

slightly stronger in males than females, whereas the tracking of overweight / obesity or 

body fat distribution appears to be slightly stronger in females than males. 

The ability to identify children who are at risk of high BM! in adulthood can be estimated 

from studies assessing the tracking of adiposity247. The associations reported in tables 2.6, 

2.7 and 2.8 suggest that obesity is poorly predicted from childhood. The influence of 

parental adiposity, behaviours and social status on these relations have seldom been 

studied. 
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Table 2.8 Tracking of obesity from childhood to adulthood 

Study 

Sugimori et aeS2 

Tokyo, 1999 

Power et al',l44 

1958 British birth 
cohort, 

1997 and 1995 

Valdez et al242 

Bogalusa, 1996 

Gasser et a1244 

Zurich, 1995 

DiPietro et aeo 

Stockholm, 

1994 

Prokopec and 
Bellisle143 

Prague, 1993 

Muramatsu et al249 

Japan, 1990 

Sorensen and 
Sonne-Holm2S3 

Copenhagen, 1988 

Methods 

Longitudinal study of 343 males 
and 136 females from 6 to 17 
years of age. 

Overweight defmed as BMI> 
24.1 kglm2 for males and >23.4 
kglm2 for females (based on 
standard values). 

Longitudinal study of 4548 
males and 4669 females to age 
33. Overweight in childhood 
defmed as BMI greater than 
91 st, 95th 98th percentiles. Obese 
in adulthood ~30 kglm2

• 

Longitudinal study of 385 males 
and 450 females from age 10-15 
to age 19-32. Obesity >27 kglm2 

at follow-up (20% above 
desirable). 

Longitudinal study of 112 
females and 120 males from 1 
month to age 18-20. BMI and 
skinfolds. Overweight classified 
as heaviest 20% at all ages. 

233 males and 271 females 
overweight at age 9 followed to 
age 50. Measured height and 
weight. Parental data but did not 
assess. 

Longitudinal study of 300 males 
and females from 1 month to 18 
years of age. Twice yearly 
measures. Obesity >90th centile 
(24.9 kglm2 for males and 24.5 
kglm2 for females). 

Longitudinal study of 309 males 
and 335 females. Measurements 
from medical and school 
records - at birth, 3,6,11,14 and 
17 years of age. Obese >90th 

percentile at 17. 

Follow-up of medical records 
(at age 7 and 13) for 429 obese 
and 908 random BMI male 
draftees aged 18-26. Obese in 
adulthood >31 kglm2

, obese in 
childhood >98-99th percentile 
for BMI. 
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Main findings 

More than 50% of overweight children 
remained overweight at age 17. The earlier the 
initial age at overweight, the higher the BMI at 
17. Too few overweight females (n=6) to assess 
gender differences. 

Risk of overweight child becoming obese adult 
increased with age and degree of overweight. 
Slightly stronger trends were found in females 
than males. 43% males and 60% females >98 th 

percentile at age 7 were obese at 33. However, 
72% of obese at age 33 were not overweight or 
obese in childhood. 

Per unit increase in BMI-at age 10-15 
associated with OR for obesity at age 19-32: 

Males 1.65 (1.48-1.84) 

Females 1.58 (1.43-1.74) 

Risk of heaviest 20% of children being heaviest 
20% of adults not increased before 4 years of 
age, after which RR approximately 2 for 
females and 3 for males. 

Despite overweight in childhood, maximum 
mean BMI in adulthood <30 kglm2

. 4% of 
males and 7% of females >35 kglm2 at age 55 
(results for younger ages not presented). 

Compared to 18 year olds <10th centile, those 
above the 90th centile had a significantly higher 
BMI at age 1 (p<0.05). RR =1.8 for overweight 
1 year old being overweight at 18. Only 11 % of 
those >90th percentile at age 1 were <10 th 

percentile at age 18. 

Chi squared tests revealed BMI at 17 
significantly related to BMI or PI at all other 
ages (except birth in males). 12% of males and 
24% of females who were obese at birth were 
obese at age 17. Only 3% obese at all time 
points. 

Relative risk of obesity in adulthood increased 
exponentially with BMI at age 7 and 13. 
Compared with mode of distribution, RR 
increased by 2.9 (age 7) and 2.4 (age 13) per 
unit increase in BMI. 



Rolland-Cachera at 
al146 

France, 1987 

Braddon et al186 

1946 British birth 
cohort, 1986 

Garn et al235 

Tecumseh cohort, 

1985 

Charney et ae18 

Rochester, 

1976 

Longitudinal study of 54 boys 
and 59 girls from 1 to 21 years 
of age. Overweight defmed as 
>75 percentile. . 

Longitudinal study of 1630 
males and 1619 females from 
age 6 to 36 years. 
Measurements in childhood and 
at age 36, self-report at ages 20 
and 26. WIH in childhood, 
WIH2 at age 20+. Overweight 
111-130%, obese >130%. 

Longitudinal study of 167 boys 
and 217 girls. Age 0.5-5.0 at 
baseline; followed-up 19-20 
years later. Triceps and 
subscapular skinfold thickness. 
Overweight >85th percentile. 

Longitudinal, selective follow
up by weight category of 366 
individuals measured at 6 
months of age and followed-up 
at age 20-30. Obesity 20% 
above median weight for height. 
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Compared to those <25 th
, >75th at age one 

associated with RR 1.6 for overweight in 
adulthood. 20% of those <25th percentile at age 
one overweight at age 21; 11 % of those> 7 5th 

percentile at age one <75th percentile at age 21. 
Do not comment on gender. 

Overweight and obese men (but not women) 
were significantly heavier at birth (p<O.OI). 

For men obese at age 36: 

Obese at 7=2.6%, 11=10.3%,26=30.1% 

Overweight at 7=26.0%, 11 =51.3 %, 26=61.6% 

For women obese at age 36: 

Obese at 7=7.5%, 11=29.8%,26=33.9% 

Overweight at 7=29.0%, 11=24.0%, 26=49.1 % 

Children classified as overweight at baseline 
more likely to remain overweight than their 
peers. 27% classified as overweight at follow
up rather than expected 15% (risk ratio 1.77). 

76th_90 th centile in childhood: 18% obese as 
adults compared to 13% never above 50th

. 

91 st_97th centile in childhood: 33% obese. 

>97th centile in childhood: 40% obese. 

Greatest risk if obese as child and at least one 
parent was overweight, suggestive of 
interactive effect (no formal test). 



2.5.4 Timing of adiposity rebound and puberty on adiposity in adulthood 

Table 2.9 shows studies which have assessed the association between age at maturation 

and adiposity in adulthood. Studies were omitted if they stopped before puberty was 

complete, started during or after puberty (for the majority of subjects), or if the age of 

subjects at baseline or age at follow-up was extremely broad or uncertain. 

Researchers have tended to concentrate on one aspect of maturation rather than 

considering the combined effects of rebound and puberty. Of the studies reviewed, only 

one adjusted for parental adiposity145 and none fully assessed the influence of parental 

social status. 

Frequent measures of height and weight between 4-8 years of age are required to 

accurately determine the age of adiposity rebound. The results of studies to date, such as 

that by Whitaker et a1
145

, may lack precision due to too few measurements. Similar 

problems exist for studies assessing developmental changes during puberty. For example, 

baseline measurements for the Amsterdam Growth Study154,254 were at age 13; a few 

females had already started to menstruate and other important physiological changes may 

have already occurred. 

Findings from studies assessing the influence of gender on observed associations are 

inconsistent. This may be due, in part, to the comparability of the various methods used 

to assess age at maturation. For example, while virtually all of the studies assessing age at 

puberty recorded age at menarche, a wide range of methods are used to assess pubertal 

age in males, including peak height velocity, bone structure and axillary hair growth. 

The use of BMI (or other weight for height measures) may be problematic when 

assessing associations between maturational timing and adiposity. While relative weight 

or BMI are more easily obtained and less open to measurement error than skinfolds, they 

are not independent ofheightl44. In the 1958 birth cohort, the shortest 7 and 11 year old 

boys and girls had the lowest prevalence of overweight and obesity. At age 16 no trends 

with height were apparent, but by 23 and 33 years of age, the shortest individuals 

(particularly females) had the highest incidence of obesityl44. 
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Table 2.9 Timing of adiposity rebound and puberty on adiposity in adulthood 

Study 

Rosmond et a1255 

Goteburg,2000 

Guo et ae56 and 
Siervogel et al233 

Fels Study, 

2000 and 1991 

Williams et ae39 

Dunedin Study, 1999 

Kirchengast et ae57 

Vienna, 1998 

Whitaker et a1145 

Washington, 1998 

Power et af,144 

1958 British birth 
cohort, 

1997 and 1995 

Methods 

Cross-sectional study of 1137 
women who self-reported BMI 
and WHR at age 40 and recalled 
age at menarche. Cut-offs: BMI 
~25, WHR ~0.85. 

Longitudinal study of 205 boys 
and 212 girls from 2 to 18 years 
of age; 180 males and 158 
females to age 25. BMI 
measured every 6 months. No 
data on age at puberty. Large 
drop in sample size for 
regression analyses. 

Longitudinal study of 474 males 
and 448 females from birth to 
age 21. Detailed measures on 
102 males and 92 females from 
4 to 6 years of age to ascertain 
age at rebound. 

Cross-sectional study of 278 
post-menopausal women age 
48-67. Recalled age at 
menarche. % fat from dual x 
ray; distribution from upper fat 
mass divided by lower fat mass. 
Overweight BMI >25 kglm2

• 

High distribution = ratio ~ 1. 

Longitudinal study of 155 males 
and 235 females from age 1.5 to 
age 21-29. Measured at regular 
intervals. Parental BMI in 
childhood from medical records. 
Obese >27.8 kglm2 for males 
and >27.3 kglm2 for females. 
Adjusted for gender. 

Longitudinal study of 4548 
males and 4669 females to age 
33. Self-reported age at 
menarche and shaving. 
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Main findings 

Age at menarche inversely associated with high 
BMI (OR=0.82, CI 0.74 to 0.92) but not high 
WHR (OR=0.98, CI 0.88 to 1.10). 

Correlation between age at minimum BMI and 
BMI at age 18: r= -0.46 (males); -0.54 
(females). Maximum increase in BMI 
significantly associated with BMI at age 18, but 
age at which this occurred was not. 

OR for BMI >25 

2.07 (1.24, 3.46) for females with early rebound 
(ns in males, OR=1.07). 

Higher rate of growth during puberty associated 
with higher risk ofBMI >25 in adulthood, 
particularly for males. 

Independent of maximum BMI, birthweight and 
behaviours, BMI at age 25 associated with 
growth in puberty in males and age minimum 
BMI in females. 

Correlation between age at minimum BMI and 
BMI at age 21: -0.67 for males and -0.55 for 
females. 

Total fat mass, percent body fat and fat 
distribution inversely correlated with age at 
menarche (r=-0.28, -0.29 and -0.17 
respectively, all p<O.OI). Women overweight 
or with a high fat distribution were significantly 
older at menarche (p<0.05). 

Earlier rebound, higher BMI at rebound and 
higher parental BMI associated with obesity in 
adulthood. All independently significant in 
multivariable model (no significant 
interactions). OR: 

Early vs late rebound = 6.0 (1.3-26.6) 

High vs low BMI at rebound = 3.6 (1.0-13.7) 

Paternal obesity = 4.1 (1.5-11.4) 

Maternal obesity = 3.2 (1.5-11.4). 

Linear inverse association between BMI in 
adulthood and age at maturation, particularly 
age at menarche. 

Decrease in association between puberty and 
BMI at age 33 if adjust for BMI at age 11. 
Early maturers more likely to be obese at all 
ages. At age 33, mean BMI 22.5 kglm2 if 
menarche> 15 but 26.6 kglm2 if SII. 



Van Lenthe et 
a1154,254 

Amsterdam Study, 

1996 and 1995 

Gasser et at244 

Zurich, 1995 

Beunen et at258 

Leuven Growth 
Study, 

1994 

Casey et at232
,248 

Harvard, 1994 and 
1992 

Prokopec and 
Bellisle143 

Prague, 1993 

Rolland-Cachera et 
a1146,259 

France, 

1987 and 1984 

Garn et at260 

NCPP, USA and 

Tecumseh cohort, 

1986 

Longitudinal study of 79 boys 
and 98 girls from 13 to 27 years 
of age. BNU,trunkto extremiry 
skinfolds, skeletal maturation 
measured every 4 months 
between ages 13 and 16, then at 
ages 21 and 27. 

Longitudinal study of 112 
females and 120 males from 1 
month to age 18-20. BMI and 
skinfolds. Overweight classified 
as heaviest 20% at all ages. 

Longitudinal study of 173 males 
from age 13 to 33. BMI and 
trunk to extremiry skinfolds 
annually to age 18 and again at 
age 30. Maturiry assessed by 
peak height velociry (PHV). 

Longitudinal study of 67 males 
and 67 females, data from ages 
3 to 30. Measured height and 
weight. No parental data. 
Waist:hip diameter from 
somatotype photographs. 11 of 
the heaviest females refused to 
have a photograph taken. 
Maturation by year at peak 
height velocity (PHV). 

Longitudinal study of 300 males 
and females from 1 month to 18 
years of age. Measured twice 
yearly. Obesiry >90th centile 
(24.9 kg/m2 for males and 24.5 
kg/m2 for females). 

Longitudinal study of 54 boys 
and 59 girls from 1 to 21 years 
of age. Rebound age classified 
as <5.5, 5.5-6.5, >6.5. 

NCPP: 16868 women aged 20-
34 recalled age at menarche. 
BMI measured. 

Tecumseh: 476 women aged 20-
34. Skinfolds measured. 
Overweight >85 th percentile for 
abdominal skinfold (assume 
supra-iliac). 

Early, intermediate and late 
maturers started to menstruate at 
ages 11 or under, 12-13 or 14+ 
years. 
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Rapid growth in males and females and earlier 
age at menarche associated with higher mean 
BMI, sum of skinfolds and increased abdominal 
distribution of body fat at 27 years of age. 
Distribution adjusted for total adiposiry. 

Age at rebound and adult BNU: r=-0.30 for 
females and r=-0.31 for males (p<0.01). 

No association between age at maturity (group) 
and BMI at age 30. However, early maturers 
had a significantly higher trunk to extremity 
ratio indicating increased abdominal 
distribution of body fat. 

Association between BNU and year of PHV in 
both sexes (r=0.65 in males and r=0.55 in 
females at age 30). Year ofPHV predicted 30% 
of variance in BNU for males and 12% for 
females. Weaker associations with BNU in 
childhood or 2 years before PHV. . 

Significant correlation between diameters at 
year ofPHV and age 30 in both sexes: r=OA2 
in males and 0.55 in females. 

Tracking index from year ofPHV to age 30: 
0.55 in males and 0.58 in females. 

Compared to 18 year olds <10 th centile, those 
above the 90th centile had a lower age at 
adiposiry rebound (p<0.05). 

Early rebound associated with lower BMI at 
age one but higher BNU in adulthood. 
Significant trends in both sexes. Original paper 
stated that earlier rebound associated with 
higher BMI at age 16 irrespective ofBNU group 
at age one. 

NCPP: Early maturers had higher BNUs than 
their peers; trends across the three groups 
p<O.01. 

Tecumseh: Early maturers had significantly 
higher skinfolds at all sites measured. Based on 
abdominal skinfold, risk ratio for obesity with 
early menarche 1.7-1.8. 

Stated that social status and pariry did not alter 
the results. 



Sherman et al261 

Minnesota, 1981 

Miller et at246 

Newcastle Upon 
Tyne 1972 

Longitudinal study of 1221 
women (two cohorts, mothers 
and daughters). Recalled age at 
menarche; follow-up at ages 46 
to 73 and ages 19 to 46. 

Longitudinal study of 20 1 males 
and 241 females from birth to 
age 22. WIH measure of 
adiposity. 

BMI at age 18 and follow-up inversely 
associated with age at menarche. Correlation 
between age at menarche and: 

BMI at age 18 r=O.19 

Follow-up r=0.13 

(p<O.OI for both). 

Trend across age for menarche such that those 
with youngest age had the highest W IH at age 
22. Higher WIH at time of menarche for earlier 
maturers. 

The results of Rolland-Cachera et a1 146
, Siervogel et ae33 and Williams et al239 suggest 

that the younger a child is when they reach their lowest BMI, the greater their BMI in 

adulthood. No longitudinal studies were located which assessed the influence of age at 

adiposity rebound on body fat distribution in adulthood. Only Whitaker et al145 assessed 

the influence of rebound on the risk of obesity in adulthood. Young adults who had an 

early age at rebound had an increased risk of obesity, and this association was not 

attenuated after adjustment for parental BMI (measured when subjects were children). 

Of the studies assessing rebound 145,146,233,239,256 only Guo et al256 made any attempt to 

adjust for pubertal age or growth rate. These researchers found associations between age 

at minimum BMI and BMI at age 25 to be much stronger in females than males. Rate of 

growth during puberty was the strongest predictor of BMI at age 25 in males. However, 

the authors did not comment on whether the results were influenced by the considerable 

drop in sample size when measures during rebound, puberty and at age 25 were assessed 

in the same multivariable model. The results of the 1958 birth cohore suggest that the 

association between maturation and later BMI begins before puberty. While the 

researchers found a strong linear increase in BMI at age 33 with decreasing age at 

puberty, this was due, in part, to the influence of BMI at 11 years of age. Data presented 

by Miller et a1246
, and graphs presented in the papers by Beunen et ae58 and Van Lenthe 

et a1154
,254 also suggest that by 13 years of age (baseline), early maturers already had 

higher levels of body fat than their peers. 

Beunen et ae58 and Van Lenthe et ae54 both found an inverse association between age at 

puberty and the central distribution of body fat. Cross-sectional data on American women 

(age 20-70) also found a higher truncal distribution of fat among women who recalled 
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their age at menarche to be 11 years or under, compared to those who reported it to be 15 

years or 01der262
. 

Therefore, while there appears to be a fairly strong association between maturational 

timing and later adiposity, studies to date have been hampered by methodological 

problems, in particular, a lack of simultaneous assessment of adiposity rebound and 

puberty. In their recent review, Parsons et al5 also found a strong, consistent relationship 

between earlier maturation and later total adiposity in both sexes. The studies reviewed 

here demonstrate an additional association between younger age at maturation and a 

higher central distribution of body fat in adulthood. Parsons et al5 highlighted that few 

studies to date have adjusted for possible confounding factors, which may include 

slimming habits or parental body size. 
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2.6 Factors at birth and later adiposity 

2.6.1 Background 

Growth in utero may have an important influence on adiposity and body fat distribution 

in adulthood. In general, a high birthweight is more likely to predict a high BMI, 

particularly in childhood
51

. However, some studies which have assessed birthweight (or 

PI at birth) as a categorical variable have suggested that there may be a "U" or "J" shaped 

relationship between size at birth and the prevalence of obesity (or high body fat 

distribution). 

It is proposed that the growth of infants who are born small and/or thin may have faltered 

at a critical stage in utero leading to permanent changes in the metabolic function of 

various organs or tissues119
. For example, it has been suggested that the activity of the 

hypothalamic-pituitary axis (which controls cortisol metabolism) may be programmed in 

utero. As corticosteroids have been shown to promote the selective deposition of 

abdominal fat, "programming" of the axis may influence abdominal adiposity in later 

life135
,263. As males grow faster in utero than females (particularly in the third trimester) 

they may be more susceptible to some kind of nutrient deprivation before birth264
. 

Maternal characteristics during pregnancy - such as BMI or weight gain - may be 

particularly important in observed associations between birthweight and later adiposity. 

For example, maternal BMI may be associated with both birthweight and the 

development of adiposity during childhood. Maternal characteristics during pregnancy 

and/or offspring size at birth may also be markers for future social or behavioural factors. 

Low birthweight has been associated with greater social disadvantage during childhood 

(e.g. housing adequacy) and adulthood (e.g. financial difficulties) in males 265. Gam266 

highlighted that "high weight mothers may be more avid food-pushers and low weight 

mothers may project their own body image onto the infants in their charge". Stafford and 

Lucas267 recently found that among 1.5-4.5 year old children in the UK, and independent 

of social class, boys (but not girls) with low birthweights consumed a diet higher in fat 

than their peers. While the difference was small (those with the lowest birthweights had 

intakes 5% higher than those with the highest birthweights), this may be- maintained (or 

increased) into adulthood. 
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Studies examining the association between measures at birth and later adiposity 

Studies assessing the influence of measures at birth (particularly birthweight) on 

adiposity in childhood (1-18 years of age) and adulthood are shown in tables 2.10 and 

2.11, respectively. Studies were excluded if they assessed weight at follow-up without an 

adjustment for height. 

The studies varied enormously in terms of the source of birth data, follow-up times, 

anthropometry (particularly the cut-off points chosen for obesity and high fat distribution) 

and the extent to which adjustments were made for environmental (particularly social) 

factors. A further problem is that a wide range of measures were used to assess body fat 

distribution - waist circumference, WHR, trunk to extremity skinfolds or even single 

skinfolds. It cannot be assumed that birthweight influences each of these measures in the 

same way. For these reasons, it is difficult to make direct comparisons between studies. 

Studies on adults rely heavily on self-reported birthweight, yet the quality of this 

information may be poor, particularly in older subjects whose parents are dead. Only 59% 

of American health professionals were able to provide a birthweight, and a subsequent 

validation study found that only 68.6% reported a weight within the same category as 

their mothers (5 birthweight categories; 97% in the same or adjacent category) 268. A 

validation study for the American nurses cohort produced similar findings269. Some 

studies included information on the influence of parental, particularly maternal, body size 

on observed associations. Parental body size is most commonly self-reported, or may 

even be reported by offspring. Any associations between the mis-reporting of these 

variables and adiposity may bias the results or reduce the strength of observed 

associations. Few of the studies had access to information on maternal health during 

pregnancy. They were therefore unable to exclude subjects whose mothers suffered from 

diabetes during pregnancy. Infants born to diabetic mothers tend to have a high 

birthweight (>4kg) and may also have a higher percent body fat57. These infants may 

therefore be at greater risk of obesity in later life. However, concerns over confounding 

by maternal diabetes are probably overstated as only a relatively small percentage of live 

births are affected by gestational diabetes (estimates vary between 1_5%)57. 
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2.6.2 The association between measures in early life and adiposity in 

childhood 

A positive association between birthweight and adiposity later in childhood was 

consistently found in the studies reviewed (see table 2.10). The table also shows that the 

higher a child's birthweight the greater their risk of being overweight or obese later in 

childhood. The odds ratios for obesity were generally around 1.5 to 2.0 for children with 

high birthweight (slightly higher estimates were given in studies assessing children 

around 5 years of age or younger). However, the overall effects of birth weight are fairly 

modest and Seidman et al
270 

have highlighted that the majority of overweight or obese 17 

year olds in their study had been a "normal" weight at birth. 

Of the studies in which it was possible to assess whether the association between 

birthweight and later (total) adiposity was linear82,223, 225, 228,270,271,272, 273, 274,275, only two 

suggested a "U" or "J" shaped relationship27o,272. Donker et al found that, compared with 

their peers, low birthweight children (<2500g) were more likely to be in either the lower 

(41.8%) or upper tertile (39.3 %) of BMI between 7 and 11 years of age272
. The risk of 

being in the upper decile of BMI for children with birthweights less than 2.5kg 

(compared to those with higher birthweights) was increased in all groups except white 

boys (though only statistically significant for white girls). For risk of obesity, Donker et 

al272 compared only subjects below and above 2.5kg making it impossible to confmn the 

shape of the relationship. This was one of the few studies which included equal numbers 

of children from different racial groups. Differences in the influence of birthweight on 

later adiposity between racial groups may have had an impact on these fmdings. Seidman 

et al found that very low birthweight boys had a slightly increased risk of obesity, 

compared with the reference group. This was not found in girls27o 
.. 

In contrast to the findings with total adiposity, two of the three studies which assessed the 

relationship between size at birth and fat distribution in childhood276
,277 found an inverse 

association. In the study by Malina et al276 this association was stronger in females than 

males with the greatest effect among those who were overweight. However, the 

redistribution of body fat during puberty may have influenced these observations. 
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Gender 

There is little opportunity to assess the influence of gender in the studies reviewed. Eight 

ad1usted Dor sex228,271,224,274,275, 278,279, tw t· d nl.c. I 277 280 . 
:J , 0 con aine 0 y l.ema es ' ,and two dId not 

comment on the matter
226

,281. Two studies reported that the fmdings did not vary by 

gender but analyses were not presented223,270. In those which did present results by 

gender, observed associations appeared to be slightly stronger in females than 

I 82,225,241,273,276, A . I t· d·t b . I I . rna es . s prevIOUS y men lOne ,I may e particU ar y Important to adjust 

birthweight for gestational age when investigating the influence of gender. Although 12 

of the 17 studies obtained birthweight from an official source (e.g. medical records or 

birth certificates) few adjusted for gestational age. However, Callaghan et at223 

commented that adjustment for gestational age did not greatly alter associations between 

birthweight and adiposity at age 5. An additional problem for assessing gender 

differences in children is that the majority of studies coincide with either adiposity 

rebound223,224,271,274,275,279, puberty273,277, 280 or both 82,225,228,272,276,278. 

Parental characteristics 

Where parental data and other environmental factors were assessed, the majority of 

studies found that parental adiposity and birthweight were the most important predictors 

of adiposity in childhood 82,223,224,225,228, 274, 281,282,. However, the influence of potential 

confounding factors remains unclear as only Duran-Tauleria et al228 presented adjusted 

and unadjusted odds ratios. This study demonstrated that the strength of the associations 

between adiposity in childhood and either birthweight or parental BMI were not 

attenuated when these variables were assessed in the same multivariable model. This 

suggests that relations between birthweight and later adiposity are independent of 

maternal BMI. 

Maffeis et a1225 did find a significant interaction between birthweight, maternal BMI and 

risk of obesity in female offspring, such that the greatest risk was found among girls with 

birthweights less than 3.5kg and whose mothers had high BMIs. Such an interaction was 

not found in male offspring, or in either sex with father's BMI. In contrast, Frisancho 

found that birthweight was not an independent predictor of BMI at age 15 when assessed 
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with parental BMI282. In addition, maternal BMI modified the association between 

birthweight and risk of high BMI; risk of high BMI in adolescence was weak among all 

birthweight groups if their parents were lean. For children with parents above the mean 

for BMI, their risk of high BMI was increased, particularly if they were large at birth. 

Only half of the reviewed studies collected a measure of parental social status82,223,224,225, 

226,228,270,274,277,281,282. Of these, only 6 assessed birthweight and social factors within the 

same multivariable modeI82,225,226,228,282,281; they reported that parental social status was 

not significantly associated with adiposity. How social factors influence the association 

between birthweight and adiposity in childhood remains unclear as only Duran-Tauleria 

et al228 presented adjusted and unadjusted odds ratios. These researchers found that social 

factors did not greatly attenuate the observed associations between birthweight or 

parental body size and offspring obesity in multi variable analyses228 . Among 17 year 

olds, Seidman et af70 found that lower parental education was significantly associated 

with higher offspring adiposity in multivariable analyses with birthweight. Once again, 

the author did not comment on whether social class attenuated the association between 

birthweight and later adiposity. In the Dunedin cohort (see table 2.6), maternal smoking 

in pregnancy - which is likely to be a proxy for a range of social factors - was associated 

with both birthweight and offspring BMI at age 9283 . However, details of the associations, 

such as whether maternal smoking altered the relationship between birthweight and BMI, 

were not presented. 
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Table 2.10 Association between measures in early life and adiposity in childhood 

Study 

Frisancho282 

CHDS, USA, 2000 

Okosun et ae78 

NHANES III, USA 
2000 

Hediger et aI27l 

NHANESIII,USA 
1999 

Takahashi et ae26 

Toyama Study, 

1999 

Boreham et al82 

UK, 1998 

Donker et a1272 

Bogalusa, 1997 

Methods Main findings 

Total adiposity 
Longitudinal study of 997 males 
and 996 females age 15-16. 
Parental data also collected. 
Clinic measurements on all. 
LGA >90th centile, SGA <10th 

centile. Maternal BMI 
dichotomised at the 50th centile 
(z score). Drop in sample size 
with inclusion of parental data. 

Cross-sectional study of 1227 
boys and 1261 girls age 5-11. 
Birth data from hospital records. 
Not adjusted for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional study of 3171 
males and females 3-6 years of 
age. Triceps and subscapular 
skinfold thickness converted to 
sex-specific standard deviation 
scores. SGA :SlOth and LGA 
2:90th centiles. 

Cross-sectional study of 183 
females and 244 males with 
BMI > 18 kg/m2 and 854 sex 
matched controls. BMI 
measured at 3 years of age, 
birthweight from parental recall. 

Cross sectional study of2764 
females and 2912 males age 2-
15 years and their parents. 
Parental recall of birthweight. 
BMI measured. 

Longitudinal study of730 males 
and 681 females from birth to 
age 7-11. Birthweight and 
gestational age from medical 
records. BMI measured at 
follow-up. 
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Per increase in z score ofBMI at age 15: 
Males: 

Maternal BMI 0.30, and paternal BMI 0.19. 

Females: 

Maternal BMI 0.27, and paternal BMI 0.17. 

Birthweight not independently significant in 
regression analyses with parental factors. If 
parental BMI <50th centile, BMI z score below 
mean for all birthweight groups; if parental 
BMI >50th centile, offspring BMI high 
irrespective of birthweight. Risk of high BMI 
during adolescence double if maternal BMI 
>50th centile and SGA or AGA; 5.7 times risk if 
maternal BMI >50th centile and LGA. 

In multivariable analyses adjusting for BMI, 
gender, age and race per gram increase in 
birthweight associated with 0.02mm decrease in 
sum of skinfolds (p<0.05). 

Compared to AGA children, difference in z 
s<;ore for triceps skinfold in SGA and LGA 
children at ages 3, 4,5 and 6: 

SGA= -0.18, -0.15, -0.07, -0.49. 

LGA= 0.09, 0.29, 0.33, 0.63. 

Similar trends for subscapular skinfold, height 
and weight. 

In multivariable analyses controlling for 
parental BMI, activity and snacking frequency, 
OR for obesity with birthweight 2: 3.5kg 1.37 
(1.05-1. 78) compared to peers. In univariable 
OR 1.58 but no indication whether reduction 
due to attenuation by other variables or 
reduction in sample size. 

In multivariable model with maternal BMI, 
paternal BMI, ACORN category and household 
size; compared to lowest quintile, risk of 
obesity in highest quintile: 

Males: 1.80 (1.33, 2.44) 

Females: 2.02 (l.45, 2.80) 

Linear relationship in females; slight suggestion 
of J shaped relationship in females. 

Social class ns in multivariable model. 

Children <2.5kg at term tended to have a higher 
BMI compared to peers. RR: 

White boys = 0.97 (0.17, 3.05) 

Black boys = 2.67 (0.47-8.40) 

White girls = 2.83 (1.23-5.57) 

Black girls = 1.42 (0.39-3.65). 



O'Callaghan et ae23 

Mater University 
Study of Pregnancy, 

1997 

Matthes et ae73 

Cardiff, 1996 

Duran Tauleria et 
a 1228 

National Study of 
Health and Growth, 
UK,1995 

Maffeis et ae25 

Italy, 1994 

Locard et ae24 

Lyon, 1992 

Zive et al281 

USA, 1992 

Longitudinal study of 2133 
females and 1929 males from 
birth to age 4-6. Overweight 
and obesity at follow-uj defmed 
as BM! ~85th and ~ 95 
percentiles. 

Case-control follow-up study; 
cases <2.5kg at birth, controls 3-
3.8kg at term. 63 male pairs, 
101 female pairs age 15.7 years 
at follow-up. Birth data from 
hospital records, anthropometry 
from clinic. 

Cross-sectional study of 17,677 
males and females age 5-11. 
Parental recall of birthweight 
and own BM!. Overweight 
classified as upper quartile of 
sex-specific z scores. 

Cross-sectional study of 676 
males and 687 females age 4-12 
years. Obesity >95th percentile. 
Birth data from parental recall. 

Males and females age 5; case
control study, 327 obese (z 
score +2) and 704 matched 
controls. Birth data from 
medical records. 

Cross-sectional study of 167 
males and 164 age 4. 
Birthweight from maternal 
recall, BMI and skinfolds from 
clinic measurements. Maternal 
BMI measured. 
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Compared to peers, birthweight 85th_94th 
percentile RR for overweight = 1.3 (1.0-1.7) 
and for obesity = 1.7 (1.2-2.9). Birthweight 
~95th RR for overweight = 1.8 (1.1-2.9) and for 
obesity = 1.8 (1.3-2.5). Low birthweight not 
associated with increased risk. Adjustment for 
gestational age, sex, and feeding type did not 
greatly alter associations. Not adjusted for 
parental factors. 

Male children <2.5kg at birth had a 
significantly lower BMI (-1.66 kg/m2 CI -2.86, 
-0.46). This was not the case in females (-0.48 
kg/m2 CI -1.46, 0.50). 

OR for overweight by quartile of birth weight: 
(1 st= reference) 

2nd=1.36 (1.17, 1.58) 

3rd =1.50 (1.29, 1.74) 

4th= 1.73 (1.50,2.01). 

Birthweight and parental BMI contributed the 
most to explained variance in BMI in 
multi variable analyses; neither greatly 
attenuated by other variables (including 
education, family size and social class). 

OR for risk of obesity. 

Per unit increase in birthweight (g): 

OR=1.001 (1-1.001) for males and females 
(p<0.01). 

Per unit increase in paternal BM! (kg/m2): 
OR=1.14 (1.07, 1.22) for males and 1.19 (1.11, 
1.26) for females. 

Per unit increase in maternal BMI (kg/m2): 

OR=1.11 (0.99, 1.06) for males and 1.16 (1.10, 
1.21) for females. 

For females, interaction between birthweight 
and maternal BM! such that greatest risk in 
children <3.5kg at birth but high maternal BM!. 
Parental education and occupation ns. 

OR for obesity if overweight at birth 2.4 (1.6, 
3.7). Criteria not presented but adjusted for 
gestational age and used sex-specific z scores. 
SES not influence. Did not assess with parental 
data in multivariable model. 

Positive association between birthweight and 
BMI or skinfolds at age 4. Results suggest an 
independent effect of birthweight, maternal 
BMI and SES on BMI and skinfolds at age 4. 
Maternal BMI and skinfolds R2=0.1 0; 
birthweight, SES, ethnicity, sex and maternal 
education R2=0.09. 



Seidman et al270 

Jerusalem, 1991 

Gallagher et at274 

Mescalero, 1991 

Binkin at al275 

Tennessee, 1988 

Eid279 

Sheffield, 1970 

Heald and 
Hollander280 

Washington, 1965 

Okosun et at278 

NHANES III, USA 
2000 

Barker et at277 

Southampton, UK 
1997 

Linked birthweight data to 
measures on draftees; 24747 
males and 12666 females age 17 
years. Overweight 90th centile 
(24.6 kglm2

) and obese 97 th 

centile (27.8 kglm2
). 

Cross-sectional study of 261 
males and females age 1-5. 
Birthweight from medical 
records. Obesity >95 th percentile 
WIH. No adjustment for 
gestational age. 

Longitudinal study of 437,431 
males and females from birth to 
age 5. Birthweight and follow
up from medical records. 

Longitudinal study of 224 males 
and females from birth to age 6-
8. Hospital records from birth to 
6 months of age. Rapid growth 
= growth >90 percentile in fIrst 
6 months. Obesity at follow-up 
20% above expected weight for 
height. Sex adjusted. 

Comparison between 14-15 year 
old obese and non-obese girls at 
(weight-specifIc) summer 
camps. Retrospective collection 
of data from birth and fIrst year 
of life from records. 

Multivariable analyses adjusted for ethnic 
origin, parental education, birth order and area 
of residence. Did not present unadjusted OR. 

In both sexes, linear increase in OR for obesity 
above 3.5kg at birth. Linear fall in OR below 
3.5kg in females but slight (ns) ''r' shaped 
relationship in males (<2.5kg OR=1.09, 2.5-3kg 
OR=0.74, 3.0-3.5kg = reference). 

After adjustment for age and sex, OR for 
obesity: 

2-2.9kg = reference 

3-3.9kg=1.5 (0.7-3.3) 

>4kg= 3.0 (1.3-6.8). 

In multivariable model with maternal BMI , 
adjusted OR for >4kg=4.4 (1.3, 15.5). Influence 
of maternal BMI also increased in multivariable 
model. No association with maternal 
employment. 

Adjusted for age and sex, per 0.5kg increase in 
birthweight associated with 0.2 SD increase in 
weight for height between 3-5 years of age. 
Linear increase in risk of obesity with 
increasing birthweight. After 3 years of age, 9% 
overweight if >4.5kg at birth; 2% overweight if 
2.5-3kg at birth. 

Rapid growers tended to weigh less than their 
peers at birth but their weight for height was 
signifIcantly greater at follow-up (p<0.05). 
Incidence of obesity was also greater in this 
group (9% compared to 2-3% in peers). Not 
adjusted for birthweight or gestational age. 

Increase in weight during the fIrst year of life 
was signifIcantly greater (p<0.05) for obese 
girls than controls but not when assessed by 
fIrst or second six months alone. No difference 
between birthweight groups but obese 
signifIcantly heavier by one year of age. 

Body fat distribution 

Cross-sectional study of 1227 
boys and 1261 girls age 5-11. 
Birth data from hospital records. 
Not adjusted for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional study of 216 
females. Birthweight and 
gestational age from medical 
records. Subscapular to triceps 
ratio at age 14-16. Adjusted for 
gestational age. 
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In multivariable analyses adjusting for BMI, 
gender, age and race per gram increase in 
birthweight associated with 0.09mm decrease in 
T:E skinfolds (p<0.05).· . 

After adjustment for BMI, inverse relationship 
between birthweight and S:T ratio (p<0.05). 6% 
increase in ratio per kg decrease in birthweight. 
Stronger relations for those above median BMI 
(no formal test for interaction). Stated that 
association independent of social class. 



Malina et ae76 

Belgium, 1996 

Matthes et al273 

Cardiff, 1996 

Cross-sectional study of 131 
males and 106 females age 7-
12. Parental recall of 
birthweight. Trunk to extremity 
uses 4 skinfolds. 

Case-control follow-up study; 
cases <2.5kg at birth, controls 3-
3 .8kg at term. 63 male pairs, 
101 female pairs age 15.7 years 
at follow-up. Birth data from 
hospital records, anthropometry 
from clinic. 
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Associations with birthweight after adjustment 
for age and BMI: 

Males: 

S:T ratio r= -0.18, T:E ratio r= -0.06 (ns). 

Females: 

S:T ratio r= -0.22, T:E ratio r= -0.29. 

Birthweight explained 2% males and 3% 
females S:T. Birthweight in females explained 
8% T:E but non-significant in males. 

Cases and controls did not differ in fat 
distribution (triceps to subscapular skinfold). 



2.6.3 The association between measures in early life and adiposity in 

adulthood 

Reported associations between measures at birth and later adiposity were less consistent 

in adults than in children (table 2.11). Although many of the studies reviewed did fmd a 

significant, positive association between birthweight and BMI186,218,268,269,284,285, 286,287,288, 

289 (and percent fat from skinfolds290), many did nor41 ,291,292,293,294,295,296,297. As noted in 

the review by Parson's et a15
, studies failing to find an association tended to be those with 

smaller sample sizes. Where an association was found, only 2 studies reported it to be "J" 

shaped rather than linear269
,286 (though not all studies may have thoroughly investigated 

this issue). 

Whether or not studies found an association between measures at birth and later adiposity 

did not appear to be influenced by the age of subjects. Where significant associations 

were found, the relationship was not particularly strong. This is in line with the fmdings 

in children. Thus, data from the large coho~s of health professionals in the US suggest 

that the high prevalence of adult obesity is unlikely to be driven by very low or very high 

birthweights; the vast majority of people who were overweight as adults fell within the 

"normal" range of birth weight 268,269. 

The results of Kahn et at285 suggest that the association between birthweight and BMI 

may be more to do with lean muscle mass than percent fat; they found that the association 

between birthweight and adult BMI was only attenuated by adjustment for bone area and 

not by adjustment for subcutaneous fat. However, these fmdings are difficult to confirm 

as no study (including Khan's) assessed adiposity by a more direct means (such as MRI 

scanning). Furthermore, Kahn et al studied young male draftees who may have had a 

higher percent lean muscle mass at any given BMI than their peers. If the findings of 

Kahn et at285 are replicated, they may explain why many studies have found an 

association between birthweight and BMI but Stettler et at290 found only a weak 

association between birthweight and percent fat from skinfolds. 

Some studies284,286, 298, but not aIl291 ,292, 293,294, 295,296, 297, found an inverse association 

. WHR S 1 f h h' h·.c: '1 d fi d . . 294,296 between birthweIght and . evera 0 t ose w IC 1aI e to In an aSSOCIatIOn 

did not adjust for BMI. Of the three studies which found a positive association between 
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waist circumference and birthweight?85, 293,296 two did not adjust for BMI285,296. 

Associations with fat distribution were not investigated in any of the large cohorts. As a 

result, the inconclusive [mdings on this issue may also be due, in part, to problems with 

sample size. It is of note that the largest study investigating this issue284 did find lower 

birthweight to be associated with higher WHR in adulthood. 

Famine studies 

Th .c.' d' . d44293 'd .. h e two larrune stu les reVlewe ' provl e an mSlg t to the effects of exposure to 

maternal malnutrition in utero on later adiposity. Yet their comparability with other 

populations is likely to be poor. Indeed, it is difficult to compare the two studies with 

each other. The Siege of Leningrad lasted for 28 months compared with only 5 months 

for the Dutch famine. Furthermore, the Dutch group were considerably more affluent 

before the food blockade than the population in Leningrad293 . Assessment of a small 

percentage of children who survived the Siege of Leningrad found no evidence of an 

effect of exposure on BMI, WHR or subscapular to triceps ratio in middle age44
. The 

studies on the children who survived the Dutch famine are more informative as the timing 

of exposure is available and researchers have been able to retrospectively collect birth 

data on a small percentage of the cohort. Female survivors of the famine whose mothers 

were exposed to the famine during the first trimester of pregnancy were found to have a 

higher BMI and waist circumference in middle age293 . While this was not found in males, 

an earlier study on 18 year old male draftees also found increased mean BMI among 

those exposed to the famine in the first trimester53 . Surprisingly, no association was found 

between birthweight and later adiposity in either sex293 . The results of the later analyses 

were found to be independent of maternal characteristics such as age, parity and weight at 

the end of pregnancy, though data on maternal pre-pregnancy BMI and energy intake 

were not available293 . 

It is possible that the findings among the famine survivors reflect maternal characteristics 

rather than malnutrition in utero. Women who managed to conceive or sustain a 

pregnancy during the famine were likely to be very different from their peers. 

Amenhorrea, infant death and spontaneous abortion were prevalent. Women who 

managed to conceive may have previously had the largest BMIs in the population and 

been prone to gaining large amounts of weight when during the second and third 
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trimesters (when the famine had ceased). Mean birthweight for those exposed in early 

gestation was higher than the mean for those born before the famine or exposed during 

'd I . 52 S d' m! or ate gestatIOn . usser an Stem have hypothesised that increased obesity with 

early exposure may be related to deranged hypothalamic function and the rapid 

rehabilitation of maternal weight in late pregnancr99. 

Relations with gender 

The influence of gender on observed assoCiations was not a prime focus of any of the 

studies listed in table 2.11. Furthermore, due to small sample sizes and methodological 

problems, there is little ability to thoroughly investigate this issue in studies published to 

date. 

Of the studies which included both sexes, 4 did not present gender-specific results and / 

or comment on the issue218, 241,290,291,292 and four found no association between size at 

birth and later adiposity in either sex 44, 288,295. As previously discussed, gestational age 

may be key when assessing the influence of gender on relations with birthweight. Cole et 

aeoo have suggested that if gestational age is unavailable, PI may be the best indicator of 

size at birth30o. Of the 18 studies assessing the association between birthweight and 

adiposity in adulthood, only 4 adjusted for gestational age288,289,290,294. Of these, the two 

smaller studies found no association between birthweight and later adiposity290,294 and the 

two larger studies contained only males288,289. Four studies assessed the influence of PI at 

birth on later adiposity241, 289,292,295; only the largest289 found a significant, positive 

association though it contained only males. 

Valdez et al297 found an association between birthweight and subscapular to triceps 

skinfold ratio in Mexican American women but not Mexican American men or Caucasian 

men or women. It is unclear whether factors associated with race and/or gender 

influenced these results, or the findings were merely chance (due to small sample size). 

In the Dutch famine cohort293, while birthweight was not related to BMI or WHR in 

either sex, early exposure to the famine was associated with significantly higher BMI in 

women but not men. Waist circumference was positively associated with early exposure 

in both sexes, though this only reached statistical significance in women. However, these 
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results must be regarded cautiously as gender differences in neonatal deaths may have 

occurred as a result of exposure to the famine. 

Th remal'mn' g stud'es186, 268,269,286,294,298 t th t th " b . e 1 sugges a e assoclatlOn etween birthweight 

and later adiposity may be slightly stronger in males than females. The most informative 

data come from the large cohorts of American male health professionals268 and female 

nurses
269

. These studies suggest that the odds of being in the highest quintile ofBMI by 

birthweight are marginally higher in males than the older group of females (who are of 

similar age). In the 1946 British birth cohort186 obesity and overweight were associated 

with a higher birthweight in males but not females. 

The results for males and females in the Hertfordshire cohort were published separately 

and regression coefficients were given only for the association between birthweight and 

WHR in men286,298. While the authors comment on gender similarities in associations 

between birthweight and various CHD risk factors, there is a conspicuous silence on 

relations with WHR. The results are suggestive of a stronger relationship in males than 

females, as only the findings for the latter reach statistical significance. The results of 

Leger et at294 also suggest an inverse relationship between WHR in males but not 

females. None of these studies carried out formal tests for interaction with gender. 

Parental characteristics 

Neither of the two studies which had information on maternal characteristics during 

pregnancy (such as BMI and weight gain) 290,293 , presented details of the association 

between birthweight and later adiposity adjusted and unadjusted for these variables. In 

both studies, birthweight was not an independent predictor of later adiposity. In the much 

larger study of American nurses, birthweight and maternal body size at age 50 both 

independently predicted BMf69. This 'was the only study to include some information on 

maternal body size after pregnancy. The nurses estimated their mothers body size from a 

choice of line drawings. The relationship between birthweight and high BMI was "J" 

shaped, with the strongest effect in mothers in the mid-range of body size. Why this 

should be the case is unclear. Mis-reporting of maternal body size may have biased these 

results. No studies included data on fathers, or mothers at more than one age. 
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Social Jactors 

Only 6 studies in table 2.11 assessed the influence of social factors on the association 

between birthweight and later adiposity130,286,288,29o,293,297 and none presented results 

before and after adjustment. Only the 1946 British birth cohort186 found that associations 

between birthweight and later adiposity were attenuated, becoming non-significant, after 

controlling for social class in childhood and education level in adulthood. The other 

studies reported that social factors did not alter observed associations. However, this may 

have been due to social status being inadequately accounted for301. 

Therefore; measures at birth appear to have an enduring effect on both BMI and body fat 

distribution. While relations with gender remain unclear due to methodological problems, 

research to date suggests that observed relations are slightly stronger in males than 

females. Few studies, particularly those where participants are followed-up in adulthood, 

have assessed whether parental adiposity or social factors modify observed relations. 
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Table 2.11 Association between measures in early life and adiposity in adulthood 

Study 

Byberg et a1284 

Uppsala, 2000 

Guo et ae56 

Fels Study, 2000 

Kahn et aeS5 

Atlanta, 2000 

Rosmond et ae55 

Goteburg, 2000 

Stettler et a1290 

Philadelphia, 2000 

Ravelli et alh3 and 
Ravelli et al53 

Dutch famine cohort, 

1999 and 1976 

Methods Main findings 

Total adiposity 
Follow-up study on 734 men at 
age 70. Birth data from medical 
records, anthropometry from 
clinic. Not adjusted for 
gestational age. 

Longitudinal study of 180 males 
and 158 females to age 25. BMI 
measured every 6 months. No 
data on age at puberty. Large 
drop in sample size for 
regression analyses. Not 
adjusted for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional data on 192 
male draftees aged 17-22. 
Linked clinic measures to birth 
data (from medical records). 

Adjusted for race and height. 
Not adjusted for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional study of 1137 
women who self-reported BMI 
and WHR at age 40 and recalled 
birthweight. Overweight BMI 
;:::25. 

Longitudinal study of 226 males 
and 221 females (African 
Americans) from birth to age 
20. Birth and maternal data 
from hospital records; 
anthropometry from clinic data. 
Overweight classified as 
skinfold thickness (triceps and 
subscapular) >85th percentile. 
Birthweight adjusted for 
gestational age. 

Follow-up of males and females 
exposed to the Dutch famine in 
utero. Exposed to famine (early, 
mid or late gestation) compared 
to non-exposed. No adjustment 
for gestational age. 

Original study: 

Exposure group data linked to_ 
measures on 300,000 19 year 
old male draftees 

Later study: 

356 men and 385 women at age 
50. Maternal, exposure and birth 
data from medical records. 
Anthropometric measures at age 
50. 
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At age 70, BM! positively associated with 
birthweight (p<0.01). Similar association with 
waist circumference but ns after adjustment for 
BM!. 

In regression analyses with age at minimum 
BMI, growth velocity during puberty and 
behaviours at age 25, birthweight only weakly 
(inversely) associated with BM! in males; ns in 
females. 

Per kg increase in birthweight, BM! increased 
by 1.66 kglm2 per kg. In multivariable model, 
thigh and bone area attenuated the association 
to 0.55 kglm2 per kg but adjustment for thigh 
subcutaneous fat only attenuated the association 
to 1.16 kglm2 per kg. 

No association between birthweight and risk of 
overweight (OR=1.0, 1.0-1.0). 

Percent fat from skinfolds increased with 
quintiles of birth weight (p<0.01). 

In multivariable analyses: 

sex, first born status and maternal (self
reported) pre-pregnancy weight explained 12% 
of variance in body fat at age 20. 

Birthweight not significant in multivariable 
model (p=0.39). 

Original study: 

Increased BMI (p<0.01) among 19 year old 
draftees exposed to famine in early gestation. 

Later study: 

In both sexes, no association between 
birthweight and BM!. 

After adjustment for maternal factors during 
pregnancy and social class at birth, early famine 
exposure associated with higher BMI: 

Women: BMI 8.8% (2.0-16.0) higher 

Men: BMI 0.2% (-5.0%-5.7%) higher. 

Early exposure associated with higher recalled 
BMI at age 20 (ns both sexes). Those exposed 
in late gestation were thinner than other 
subjects. 



Martyn et a1291,292 

Sheffield, 

1998 and 1997 

Rasmussen et al289 

Sweden, 1998 

Yarbrough et at296 

Rancho Bernardo, 

1998 

Clausen et al295 

Copenhagen, 1997 

Leger et at294 

France, 1997 

Sorensen et ae88 

Denmark, 1997 

Stanner et al44 

Leningrad, 1997 

Curhan et al268 

Male Health 
Professionals, 

1996 

Follow-up study of 218 men 
and women aged 70 years and 
186 men and women aged 50 
years. Clinic measurements at 
follow-up, birth data from 
hospital records. Not adjusted 
for gestational age. 

165,109 male draftees. Linked 
measured BMI at age 18 to birth 
records. Overweight BMI ;:::25, 
obese BMI ;:::30. Birthweight 
adjusted for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional data on 303 
women age 50-84. Self-reported 
birth weight, adult 
anthropometry from clinic 
measures. Overweight ;:::26 
kglm2

• 

Follow-up study of 162 males 
and 169 females age 18-30 
(randomly selected). Birth data 
from hospital records, 
anthropometric data from clinic 
measures. Birthweight not 
adjusted for gestational age. 

Follow-up study of232 men and 
285 women at age 20. Born 
small or appropriate for 
gestational age. Birth data from 
medical records, anthropometric 
data from clinic measurements. 

4300 male draftees age 18-26. 
Linked birth data and adult 
anthropometry (from medical 
records). Obesity;::: 30 kglm2

. 

Birthweight adjusted for 
gestational age. 

Follow-up study of99 males 
and 262 females aged 52-53 
years of age, exposed to the 
Leningrad siege in utero or as 
an infant. No birth data, clinic 
measures at follow-up. 

Longitudinal study of22,846 
males age 48-83 years. Birth 
data from recall. Self-reported 
BMI, divided into quintiles 
(lowest <23.2 kglm2

, 

highest>28.2 kglm2
). 
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In 70 year olds, no association between 
birthweight and adult BM!. In 50 year olds, 
weak trend between BM! and birthweight 
(p=0.03) but not PI at birth. 

Linear increase in mean BM! and percent 
overweight/obese with increase in birthweight 
or PI. After adjustment for living area, mothers 
age, education, parity and marital status during 
pregnancy, risk by birthweight remained 
reasonably linear and positive (slightly lower 
risk within. middle group for weight and length 
at birth). 

By tertile of birthweight, non-significant 
increase in BMI and incidence of overweight. 

In both sexes, no association between 
birthweight or PI at birth and BMI at follow-up. 

No significant difference in BM! between 
birthweight groups. 

Linear increase in mean BM! with every 250g 
increase in birthweight. In multivariable 
analyses (adjusted for age, birth order, maternal 
marital status and occupation), per 250kg 
increase in birthweight associated with 0.82 
kglm2 increase in BMI. 

In both sexes, no association between exposure 
to the famine and BMI at follow-up. 

Positive, linear association between birthweight 
and BMI. OR for being in the highest compared 
to the lowest BMI quintile by birthweight (lb): 

<5.5=0.82 (0.66-1.00), 5.5-6.9=0.75 (0.66-
0.84), 7.0-8.4=reference, 8.5-9.9=1.50 (1.31-
1.70), > 10=2.08 (1.73-2.50). 



Curhan et al269 

Nurses Health Study, 

1996 

Frankel et al287 

Caerphilly, 1996 

Fall et al286 

Hertfordshire, 1995 

Valdez et a1297 

San Antonio, 1991 

Hulman et ae41 

Philadelphia, 1991 

Braddon et al186 

1946 British birth 
cohort, 1986 

Charney et ae18 

Rochester, USA 
1976 

Longitudinal study of 711 00 
women age 30-55 in 1976 and 
92940 women age 24-42 in 
1986. BMI reported in 1992 and 
birthweight recalled. BMI in 
quintiles (lowest <21.9 kglm2 

NHS I and <20.7 kfm2 NHS II' 
highest >29.2 kglm NHS I ' 
>27.9 NHS II). Reported 
maternal size at age 50 (by 
pictorial). 

Cross-sectional data on 1258 
men age 45-59. Self-reported 
birthweight, anthropometric 
measures from clinic. 

Follow-up study of297 women 
aged 60-71 years of age (mean 
64). Anthropometric measures 
from clinic, birth data from 
hospital records. No adjustment 
for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional data on 251 
males and 290 females age 30-
32. Mexican Americans and 
non-Hispanic white participants. 
Birth data from hospital records, 
anthropometric measures from 
clinic. No adjustment for 
gestational age. 

Longitudinal study on 67 
females and 70 males (African 
Americans) age 27-28 years of 
age. Birth data from hospital 
records. Anthropometric 
measures at clinic. Not adjusted 
for gestational age. Obesity 
>27.3 kglm2 for females and 
>27.8 kglm2 for males. 

Longitudinal study of 1630 
males and 1619 females to age 
36. Birth data from hospital 
records. BMI at age 36. Obesity 
130% BMI. 

Longitudinal, selective follow
up by weight category of 366 
males and females measured at 
birth and 6 months of age. 
Followed-up at age 20-30. 
Obesity 20% above median 
weight for height. Not adjusted 
for gestational age. 
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OR for being in the highest compared to the 
lowest BMI quintile by birthweight (lb): 

NHSI: 

7.0-8.4=reference, 8.6-10=1.19 (1.10-1.29), 
>10= 1.62 (1.38-1.90). Associations remained 
unchanged with maternal BMI at age 50. 
NHS II: 

7.0-8.4=reference, 8.6-10=1.30 (1.22-1.40), 
> 1 0= 1.95 (1.60-2.38). 

Across maternal body size, "f' shaped relation 
between birthweight and BMI. OR higher if 
birthweight <5Ib than 5-7Ib. Increased risk of 
being in highest BMI group in adulthood if high 
birthweight and with "medium" sized mothers. 

Linear increase in BMI and triceps skinfold 
across quartiles of birth weight (p<0.01). 

BMI at follow-up increased with weight at birth 
and age one. Suggestion of a "f' shaped 
relationship with lowest value in 5.5-6.5 lb 
group and increase in <5.5 lb to level between 
8.5-9.5Ib. 

In both ethnic groups and both sexes, no 
association between tertiles of birth weight and 
BMI. 

Weight and PI at birth not associated with BMI 
at follow-up. No difference in the prevalence of 
obesity by birthweight group. Lower incidence 
of obesity in those <3.2kg at birth compared to 
peers (ns). 

Obese or overweight men had significantly 
higher birthweights than their peers (p<0.01); 
ns in females. Association with birthweight ns 
with social class and education. 

Weight at 6 months had a greater influence on 
risk of obesity in adulthood than birthweight. 
Greatest risk if>75th percentile for birthweight 
and weight at 6 months. Change in weight 
between birth and 6 months only a risk if 
exceeded 75th centile (no details). 



Byberg et a1284 

Uppsala , 2000 

Kahn et al28s 

Atlanta, 2000 

Rosmond et al2ss 

Goteburg, 2000 

Ravelli et al293 

Dutch famine cohort, 

1999 

Martyn et a1291,292 

Sheffield, 

1998 and 1997 

Yarbrough et ae96 

Rancho Bernardo, 

1998 

Clausen et al29s 

Copenhagen, 1997 

Leger et ae94 

France, 1997 

Body fat distribution 
Follow-up study on 734 men at 
age 50 and 70. Birth data from 
medical records, anthropometry 
from clinic. Not adjusted for 
gestational age. Subscapular to 
triceps ratio at age 50; waist and 
WHR at age 70. 

Cross-sectional data on 192 
male draftees age 17-22. Linked 
clinic measures to birth data 
(from medical records). 

Adjusted for race and height. 
Not adjusted for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional study of 1137 
women who self-reported BMI 
and WHR at age 40 and recalled 
birthweight. High WHR 2:0.85. 

Follow-up of males and females 
exposed to the Dutch famine in 
utero. Exposed to famine (early, 
mid or late gestation) compared 
to non exposed. No adjustment 
for gestational age. 

356 men and 385 women at age 
50. Maternal, exposure and birth 
data from medical records. 
Anthropometric measures at age 
50. 

Follow-up study of 218 men 
and women aged 70 years and 
186 men and women aged 50 
years. Clinical measurements at 
follow-up, birth data from 
hospital records. Not adjusted 
for gestational age. 

Cross-sectional data on 303 
women age 50-84. Self-reported 
birthweight, adult 
anthropometry from clinic 
measures. High waist 
circumference 2:80cm, high 
WHR>0.85. 

Follow-up study of 162 males 
and 169 females age 18-30 
(randomly selected). Birth data 
from hospital records, 
anthropometric data from clinic 
measures. Birthweight not 
adjusted for gestational age. 

232 men and 285 women born 
SGA or AGA; age 20 at follow
up. Birth data from medical 
records, anthropometric data 
from clinic measurements. 
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At age 50, subscapular:triceps ratio decreased 
with increasing birthweight group (p<0.0 1 after 
adjustment for BMI). 

At age 70, waist circumference positively 
associated with birthweight but ns after 
adjustment for BMI. WHR inversely related to 
birthweight (p=0.03). 

Per kg increase in birthweight, waist 
circumference increased by 0.24 cm (p<O.Ol). 
Not clear if adjusted for BMI. 

No association between birthweight and risk of 
high WHR (OR=0.99, 1.0-1.0). 

In both sexes, no association between 
birthweight and waist circumference or WHR 
(adjusted for BMI). No association between 
exposure and WHR in either sex. 

After adjustment for BMI, maternal factors 
during pregnancy and social class at birth, early 
exposure associated with higher waist 
circumference: 

Women: 2.0cm (-0.3, 4.3) higher. 

Men: 1.4cm (-0.40, 3.2) higher. 

In 50 year olds, no association between WHR 
and weight or PI at birth (details not presented). 

WHR and waist circumference not adjusted for 
BMI. By tertile of birth weight, suggestion of 
non-significant "r' shaped relationship with 
WHR; lowest prevalence in mid range of 
birthweight. Positive association (p<0.05) 
between birthweight and mean waist 
circumference or incidence of high waist. 

In both sexes, no association between 
birthweight or PI at birth and waist 
circumference at follow-up. Waist 
circumference not adjusted for BMI. 

No significant difference in WHR between 
birthweight groups in females. WHR slightly 
higher in SGA males compared to AGA males 
(p=0.06). 



Stanner et al44 

Leningrad, 1997 

Fall et ae86 

Hertfordshire, 1995 

Law et ae98 

Hertfordshire and 
Preston, 1992 

Valdez et ae97 

San Antonio, 1991 

Follow-up study of99 males 
and 262 females age 52-53 who 
were exposed to the Leningrad 
siege in utero or as an infant. No 
birth data; clinic measures at 
follow-up. 

Follow-up study of297 women 
age 60-71. Anthropometric 
measures from clinic, birth data 
from hospital records. Not 
adjusted for gestational age. 

Follow-up study of239 Preston 
men age 51 and 845 
Hertfordshire men age 64. 
Anthropometric measures from 
clinic, birth data from hospital 
records. Not adjusted for 
gestational age. 

Cross-sectional data on 251 
males and 290 females age 30-
32. Mexican Americans and 
non-Hispanic white participants. 
Birth data from hospital records, 
anthropometric measures from 
clinic. Not adjusted for 
gestational age. 
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In both sexes, no association between exposure 
to the famine and WHR or subscapular to 
triceps skinfold ratio. WHR or S:T ratio do not 
appear to have been adjusted for BMI. 

Inverse relationship between birth weight and 
WHR (p<0.07, adjustment for BMI). No 
association between WHR and BMI at one 
year. Adjustment for social class did not alter 
trends. 

After adjustment for BMI, per lb increase in 
birthweight associated with fall in WHR: 
Preston p= -0.56 (-1.12, 0.00) 

Herts p= -0.29 (-0.52, -0.05) 

In Herts also assessed model with weight at one 
year: influence of birth weight p= -0.20 (-0.46, 
0.06); BMI at one year p= -0.10 (-0.23, 0.03). 

In both ethnic groups and both sexes, no 
association between tertiles of birthweight and 
WHR. No association with subscapular to 
triceps ratio in all men or white women. Among 
Mexican American women inverse relationship 
between S:T ratio and birthweight terti Ie 
(p=0.03). 



2.7 Conclusions from chapter 2 

Body fat has been shown to "track" from childhood to adulthood. The same may be true 

for body fat distribution, but the evidence is more sparse. Particular stages in childhood _ 

birth, adiposity rebound and puberty - have been shown to predict adiposity in adulthood. 

In their recent review, Parsons et al highlighted that while the relationship between each 

childhood risk factor and. adiposity in adulthood tends to be weak the influence of each 

factor - or period of risk - will accumulate through life 5. Despite this, studies assessing 

key points in the development of adiposity tend to focus on one period only. Few studies 

simultaneously assessed the influence of adiposity rebound and age at puberty on 

adiposity in adulthood. 

Studies consistently show a relatively strong influence of parental adiposity on offspring 

adiposity. This applies to indicators of both total body fat and body fat distribution. While 

there is continued debate on the relative contribution of genes and environment to the 

development of body fatness, the family studies summarised in this review suggest that 

family environment has an enduring effect on adiposity in young adulthood. This 

evidence therefore supports the investigation of parental adiposity, social circumstances 

and behaviours when assessing factors associated with the development of adiposity in 

young adults. To date, few studies investigating the influence of childhood measures on 

later adiposity have controlled for these parental (particularly paternal) factors. The few 

which have rarely commented on whether adjustment modified observed associations. 

Only one study was found which simultaneously assessed the influence of maternal body 

size in middle age and birthweight on the BMI of adult women269
. Maternal size was 

found to modify the relationship between birthweight and later adiposity. An additional 

problem is that the studies which have collected parental data have relied upon 

unvalidated self-reported heights and weights, collected at one time point only. The 

importance of adjusting for parental adiposity and social factors in any observed 

associations between birthweight, growth or maturation and later adiposity was a key 

fmding of the recent systematic review by Parsons et al5
. 

Gender differences may exist in the childhood factors associated with adiposity in 

adulthood. However, this issue has been particularly difficult to assess due to 
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methodological problems, such as studies failing to report associations by gender, or 

being inconsistent in analytical techniques or the data presented for each sex. 

There is some suggestion that the relationship between size at birth and later adiposity is 

stronger in males than females. This is in line with studies which have found the tracking 

of total body fatness from childhood to adulthood to be stronger in males. 

These differences may be the result of maternal factors during pregnancy (such as 

smoking), for which males have previously been shown to be more susceptible. 

Enyironment during childhood or young adulthood may also playa role. The lower level 

of tracking of body fatness in females has previously been attributed to slimming habits. 

Indeed, Parsons et al5 have proposed that weight control strategies may contribute to the 

strong social class differences in body fatness in women. No study was found which 

addressed the influence of slimmjng habits or attitudes to weight control, in offspring or 

their parents, on observed associations. 

Many of the issues raised in this review can be addressed in the Barry Caerphilly cohort. 

Detailed anthropometric measures up to 5 years of age are available enabling assessment 

of body fatness and growth in childhood on adiposity at age 25-26. Age at puberty and 

behaviours in young adulthood have also been recalled. A particular strength of the 

cohort is the datacol1ected on parents - maternal measures during pregnancy and 

information on both parents in middle age are available. Therefore, gaps in current 

understanding on the development of adiposity in young adults can be investigated, in 

particular, the role of parental adiposity, behaviours and social circumstances. 
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Chapter 3: Methods 

3.1 Overview 

This chapter begins with a brief outline of the original Barry Caerphilly Growth Study. 

Children in the cohort were followed-up at age 25-26; an overview of the research 

methods are presented. Adiposity measures in these adult offspring are the main outcome 

in the current analyses. The majority of the chapter is devoted to the research methods 

used in the follow-up of their parents: 

(1) development and mailing of a postal questionnaire 

(2) anthropometric measurements collected at follow-up 

(3) protocol for clinic measurements. 

This fieldwork was specifically undertaken for the research project outlined in this thesis. 

Data management and analytical issues are also discussed. 

3.2 Study po.pulation: Barry Caerphilly Cohort 

Barry and Caerphilly are small towns on the outskirts of Cardiff, South Wales (figure 

3.1). At the start of the Barry Caerphilly Growth Study in the 1970s, the towns had 

populations of around 45,000. Barry had a similar social class distribution to the rest of 

the UK, whereas Caerphilly had a slightly lower proportion of people in social class 

groups I and n55, 302. 

Women living in these towns who became pregnant between 1972 and 1973 were 

identified through their general practitioners and recruited to the study. Only 2.5% of 

women eligible refused to take part and birth data was collected on 1163 children. 

Women who consented to take part were randomised antenatally to examine whether 

milk supplementation to pregnant women and their offspring influenced growth. Those in 

the trial group received tokens which entitled them to one pint of milk each day at half 

the usual price. The women received the tokens until the end of the study, during which 

time they kept detailed information about milk purchases and consumption within the 

family. 
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Figure 3.1 

Barry and Caerphilly are 

approximately 10 miles 

either side of Cardiff (see 

arrows on map). 

Detailed information was collected on the women at the initial booking (when they were 

around 20 weeks pregnant) and again at 36 weeks. Hospital data provided information on 

the infant at birth and home visits were made by members of the research team at 10 

days, 6 weeks, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, and then every 6 months until the child was 5 years 

of age. Anthropometric measurements were taken by a small group of trained nurses 

using methods reported by Tanner et a1303
. Measurements included length (height after 3 

years), weight, head circumference, and mid-triceps skinfold. 

Nine hundred and fifty one (82%) of the children were followed-up to age 5. In 

comparison to those followed-up, mothers who were not followed-up when their children 

were age 5 were slightly younger during pregnancy (23.7 years compared to 25), had 

slightly smaller families (1.7 children compared to 1.9) and their offspring weighed 

slightly less at birth (70g mean difference) 55. 

Children in the supplementation arm of the trial consumed significantly more milk than 

those in the control group, though the difference in mean intake was small (71ml - an 

eighth of a pint - per day). At 5 years of age, there were no significant differences in 

growth between children in the control and intervention groups (table 3.1) 54. These 

findings are in keeping with other studies304
. 
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Table 3.1 Mean anthropometric measurements (sd) on cohort members at 5 years of 
age: comparison between trial and control groups 

Boys Girls 
Milk supplement No supplement Milk Supplement No supplement 

N 276 237 234 204 
Weight (kg) 19.0 (2.4) 19.0 (2.6) 18.7(2.4) 18.2 (2.4) 
Height (cm) 108.5 (4.1) 108.9 (4.6) 108.2 (4.5) 107.7 (4.4) 
Head circumference (cm) 52.2 (1.4) 52.4 (1.4) 51.3 (1.4) 51.2 (1.4) 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 7.1 (2.2) 
Reproduced from Elwood et alSS 

7.2 (2.4) 7.6 (2.3) 7.6 (2.4) 

Follow-up of cohort members 

Between 1997 and 1999, attempts were made to trace the 951 children who completed the 

Growth Study. After contacting the original family addresses, electoral registers and 

telephone books were scrutinised. For those who remained untraced at this point, their 

National Health Service number was forwarded to the Office of National Statistics. If the 

cohort member was registered with a GP, the Office of National Statistics provided the 

name of their Health Authority. The Health Authorities forwarded a letter about the study 

either directly to the cohort member or via their GP. 840 (88%) of the children were 

traced and 678 (71 %) attended a clinic where anthropometric measurements and self

reported data were collected. Measurements included weight, height, body 

circumferences, sagittal diameter and skinfold measurements. Self-reported data included 

alcohol intake, activity level, age at menarche or age at onset of shaving (used to estimate 

age at puberty), reproductive history, educational and employment history. 
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3.2.1 Follow-up of cohort members' parents 

Funding for the follow-up of cohort members' parents was gained from South and West 

NBS Research and Development. A" small grant" was awarded, with the stipulation that 

the study be completed within one year. Full ethical approval for the study was gained 

from the local research ethics committee for Bro TafHealth Authority. 

To distinguish the parental involvement from that of their offspring, and to encourage 

participation
305

, the follow-up was named the "Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study". Parents 

eligible for the study were those whose children had attended a follow-up clinic at age 

25-26. All eligible parents for whom an address was available were sent a questionnaire. 

A sub-sample of those eligible were also selected to attend a clinic session. 

Ninety-five percent (631) of the cohort members followed-up at age 25-26 were able to 

provide a parental address to which a set of questionnaires (one for each parent) was 

mailed. Where parental addresses were initially missing (and parents were not reported 

dead), cohort members were contacted by letter, and asked to provide an address or to 

forward a set of questionnaires. Those who failed to respond by letter were contacted by 

telephone. The mailed questionnaires were addressed to the cohort member's mother. The 

mother was the focus of the mailing for several reasons: 

• her full name was available 

• she was more likely to remember taking part in the original study 

• she may have been contacted in the tracing process for cohort members 

• her address was more likely to have been provided by cohort members 

• follow-up of the mother was viewed as being particularly important due to the impact 

of her size on birthweight, awareness of her other children's birthweight and infant 

feeding. 

Where the parents of cohort members had separated, mothers were asked to forward the 

questionnaire or to supply an address for the father. No attempt was made to trace fathers 

for whom cohort members or their mothers had no contact address, or fathers for whom 

the cohort member's mother could not be traced or refused to take part. 
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3.3 Parental questionnaire (see Appendix A) 

3.3.1 Overview of content 

The questions covered: 

body size and shape~ birthweight~ general health~ smoking status; dietary restraint (10 

questions from the Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire306); television viewing; alcohol 

intake; exercise frequency (Godin exercise questionnaire307); food intake (EPIC food 

fr .. 308) I equency questIOnnaIre ; emp oyment and occupational history. Mothers also 

provided information on their reproductive history. 

To ensure comparability, some sections within the parents' questionnaire were similar to 

the questionnaire for the young adults at follow-up. This applied to questions on smoking 

and alcohol intake, and the sections of the questionnaire concerned with social status. 

3.3.2 Anthropometric content 

Self-reported height and weight 

Parents were asked to report their height and weight in order to calculate their BMI. Due 

to the age of parents, questions on anthropometry were asked in imperial rather than 

metric units. Because adults tend to under-report their weight and over-report their 

height, the prevalence of overweight based on recalled BMI is likely to be 

underestimated182
. While recall ofBMI among American Physicians268 and Nurses269 and 

participants in the Harvard Growth Studl09 was high (correlation 0.87-0.99), these 

subjects all had access to scales or clinical measurements. Parents in the Barry Caerphilly 

cohort were likely to be less knowledgeable about their anthropometric measurements. 

Furthermore, the accuracy of self-reported data may vary with body size, age, sex and 

social status182, 231,309,310,311,312. It was therefore planned that clinic measurements be used 

to assess mis-reporting. 

Change in BMI 

To assess change in body weight through adulthood, subjects were asked to recall their 

lowest and highest weights during adulthood. Excluding age at reported highest and 
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lowest weight from the questionnaire was an oversight. However, for comparison with 
. d· 269 . 

prevIOUS stu les , parents were also asked to recall their weight at age 18. 

Circumference measurements 

Several studies have found that people find it difficult to accurately report waist and hip 

circumferences. American health professionals tended to over-report their waist 

circumference but under-report their hip circumference313 . Han et al314 also found that 

people mis-reported their waist circumference, but in this study, values tended to be 

under-reported. There is some evidence that mis-reporting of circumference 

measurements may be greater among women315 and those with higher central 

adiposity315,316. Reporting has not been found to vary withage316. 

Han et ae
14 

found that providing a measuring tape considerably reduced error and 

misclassification of waist circumference. For this reason, non-stretchable31 ? paper tape 

measures, with instructions for use, were specially produced for this study and included 

with the postal questionnaire. Instructions for measurement were printed on the tape 

measures themselves and were as follows: 

(1) Your hip is the widest area across your bottom. Remove bulky clothing, stand 

straight, hold the tape lightly. Write down the most accurate measure. 

(2) Your waist is just below your ribs but above your hips. Remove bulky clothing, stand 

straight, hold the tape lightly. Write down the most accurate measure. 

Self-reported birthweight 

Parents were asked to report their birthweight in pounds and ounces. Birthweight is likely 

to be more poorly reported than current anthropometric measurements. Among American 

women aged 27-44 years318 70% of participants and 77% of their mothers correctly 

classified the participants' birthweight into one of five categories. The correlation 

between re-called and recorded birthweight was r=0.74 for the American nurses269. The 

correlation between re-called birthweight and maternal report was r=0.71 for the 

American physicians268. The authors have commented that these results were in keeping 

with previous studies. However, it is not clear whether recall differs with age and whether 
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close relatives are alive. For this reason, we asked for the source of recalled birth weight. 

Due to a printing error, the birthweight questions were missing from the fathers' 

questionnaire. The error was rectified by writing to all fathers who had returned a 

questionnaire and asking them to complete and return the question (using a pre-paid 

envelope). 

3.3.3 Current behaviours 

Dietary restraint 

Dietary restraint was assessed by the ten restraint questions from the Dutch Eating 

Behaviour Questionnaire (DEBQ)306. A high score relates to a high level of dietary 

restraint. The questionnaire has been validated for use within a British popuiation103 and 

is likely to identify figure-conscious individuals whose restraint is reasonably effective 

319. The DEBQ was included in the parental questionnaires for two reasons: 

1. Identifying mis-reporters 

Bingham et al104 found that middle aged women with higher levels of restraint were more 

likely to under-report dietary intakes (compared to urinary nitrogen). The same might 

also be true for the mis-reporting of anthropometric variables. Although overweight 

subjects are more likely to under-report their weight than those at lower levels of body 

weight, under-reporting is likely to occur across all levels of body weight. 

2. Parental attitudes to body weight 

Parental attitudes to weight control may have an impact on their offspring's adiposity. 

Although the young adults did not provide information on dietary restraint, any 

associations with parental restraint scores may indicate shared attitudes to weight control. 

Dietary intake 

A food frequency questionnaire308 was included within the questionnaire but is not 

assessed within the current analyses due to difficulties in using self-reported diet to assess 

body weight development. Studies which have assessed energy intake to basal metabolic 

rate ratio consistently show that under-reporting is higher in overweight individuals 

(perhaps as much as 71 % in overweight women)86. It is likely that the bias caused by mis-
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reporting of dietary intakes would have distorted conclusions drawn from the current 

analyses. 

Exercise 

The Godin Leisure Time Exercise Questionnaire307 was chosen to assess exercise habits 

as it is brief and, unlike the majority of exercise questionnaires, has undergone two 

validity studies which included both males and females up to 65 years of age320. In re-test 

studies of the Godin questionnaire, correlations of 0.74 and 0.62 were reported, though 

reliability appears to be stronger for reports of strenuous compared to light exercise. 

While the questionnaire only covers exercise habits for the previous week - which may 

not reflect usual behaviour - it is less prone to recall bias than questionnaires which assess 

a longer time period
s7

. Due to time constraints, only the frequency of strenuous exercise 

(frequency of exercise "to sweat") was assessed in the current analyses. 

Television viewing 

An indication of hours spent watching television may act as a proxy measure of 

inactivity. The problems associated with measuring activity, particularly in women, 

render measures of inactivity a useful alternative. As leisure time is likely to vary through 

the week, approximate viewing times for weekdays and weekend days were asked 

separately. Offspring were not asked about television viewing. 

3.3.4 Strategies to improve response rate 

Low response rate is a recognised problem for mailed questionnaires. Where response 

rate is low, the sample attained is likely to contain more people with high incomes and 

more years of education than population averages321
. Although the Barry Caerphilly 

parents - particularly the mothers - can be considered a motivated group, the 20-year gap 

since their involvement in the original study and the length of the questionnaire were 

likely to reduce response rate and quality. Response rate and quality can be improved by 

employing certain research methods, such as Dillman's Total Design Method321
. This 

method encourages researchers to consider both the content and construction of the 

questionnaire as well as the mailing methods and follow-up of non-responders. Other 
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researchers have also recommended techniques which consider every aspect of the 

'1' 305,322 S h th did . hi h' .. mal rng . uc me 0 s were emp oye WIt ntIs study, rn the aim of achieving a 

response rate of at least 70%. 

Production of the questionnaire 

The 34-page questionnaire booklets were colour coded and labelled for mothers and 

fathers. The unique identity numbers for each parent were noted at two points within the 

questionnaire booklet - on the back cover and within the central pages. Double printing of 

the unique ID safeguarded against purposeful or accidental removal. 

To aid parental recall of the study305, the logo 

used on materials for the original Growth 

Study was printed on the questionnaires and 

reminder postcards. 

The booklets included instructions for completion, information on the purpose of the 

study, contact telephone numbers and a return address. Participants were therefore able to 

complete and return the questionnaire even if the covering letter and pre-paid response 

envelope were misplaced322. 

The questionnaire booklets were professionally printed on medium weight (100gsm) 

paper, ensuring that the readability of the questionnaire was not reduced by double-sided 

printing. Readability was also improved by leaving adequate space at margins and 

between questions322. Plain English was used as much as possible and the character font 

(Ariel) and point size (13) are appropriate for this age group322. To aid completion322 and 

data entry, all pages, sections and questions were clearly labelled, questions were kept as 

short as possible, question response categories were mutually exclusive, no questions 

were split between pages and open-ended questions were kept to a minimum. 

Questions concerning personal finance - assumed to be the most sensitive area - were 

placed at the end of the questionnaire321,322. Response to the pre-pilot and informal 

discussion with parents confirmed the view that these sections were the most sensitive. 
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However, the majority of the questionnaire dealt with sensitive issues, and there was little 

opportunity within this questionnaire to start with "easy" questions. 

The main problem with the questionnaire was the length; participants reported that it took 

30-60 minutes to complete. It has been noted that response rates to questionnaires with 

more than 12 pages is likely to be lower than for those which are shorter321 . However, 

Bourque and Fielder
322 

have commented that one of the few situations in which a long 

questionnaire may be acceptable is among a motivated group. This certainly applies to 

the mothers in the Barry Caerphilly cohort. During the 5-year Growth Study, they 

regularly provided extremely detailed information, and were generally found to be 

helpful if contacted in relation to tracing their child who took part in the original study 

(personal communication with other researchers from the University of Bristol). 

3.3.5 Pilot questionnaires 

A pre-pilot was carried out among 8 female acquaintances aged 50-65 years who had had 

at least one child. The women were aware that they were completing a pilot 

questionnaire, and gave their comments on ease of completion, content and layout in a 

short evaluation form. The questionnaire was formally piloted among 20 middle aged 

couples, with at least one child, in the Henbury area of Bristol. The couples were not 

informed that the questionnaire was for a pilot study and the mailing techniques were as 

planned for the fmal study. Returned questionnaires were carefully checked but 

respondents were not asked for their views on the questionnaire. Minimal changes were 

made to the questionnaire as a result of the pre-pilot and the pilot. 

3.3.6 Questionnaire mailing 

(see Appendix B for letters and press release) 

The mailing schedule used in this study was an approximation of that recommended by 

Dillman321
. The majority of questionnaires were sent in November 1998 and the 

remainder during February and March 1999. Questionnaires were mailed to arrive on a 

Friday or Saturday, based on the assumption that the majority of respondents would have 

more free time at weekends. 
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The mailing envelope included a covering letter (on headed paper designed for the study), 

dated and signed with blue ink, and mail-merged to include the mother's full name and 

that of her study child. A pre-paid return envelope with the researcher's name was also 

included. The mother's full name and address (including postcode) were on the mailing 

envelope. Picture stamps were used for the initial mailing. All mail sent to participants 

was stamped with a return address on the rear (tick box for reason of non-delivery). The 

aim of these procedures was to highlight the importance of the study321, 322. Due to the 

high cost of recorded delivery, this method was not used for initial or follow-up mailings. 

A reminder postcard was sent approximately 10 days after the initial questionnaire 

mailing. As suggested322
, this procedure appeared to have a considerable impact on the 

response rate. All those sent a questionnaire before the beginning of December were sent 

a signed thank you! reminder Christmas INew Year postcard. One month to 6 weeks 

after the initial mailing, non-responders were sent a second set of questionnaires. A 

further reminder postcard was sent around 3 months after the initial mailing. 

Barry Caerphilly 
Parents' Study 

If you need another pre-paid envelope 
or questionnaire please call University of Wales 

Adrienne Cullum on 0117 928 7368 and University of Bristol 

***************** 
Season's Greetings 

and 
Best Wishes for 1999 

from all at the 
Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 

Many thanks for all your help 

University of Wales and University of Bristol 

If you have any 
queries, please call 
Adrienne Cullum 

0117 928 7368 

PS. If you haven'l 
already done so, it's 

not too late to return 
your questionnaire! 

At the start of May, non-responders for whom a telephone number was available were 

contacted to check whether they had received the questionnaire and to encourage them to 

return it at least partially completed. Calls were made by an administrative assistant 

following a standard protocol. Those who agreed to return the questionnaire were sent an 

additional copy and were contacted again when they failed to return this final set. Non

responders for whom a telephone number was not available were sent a fmal reminder 

letter at this stage. Addresses on the envelopes of these final mailings were hand

wrftten321 . Due to time constraints, this was not the case with earlier mailings. 
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A press release was produced to publicise the study, encourage parents to return their 

questionnaires, and, for those invited, attend a clinic session. The press release was sent 

to all local media in March; one local radio and one local TV interview were carried out 

as a result of this. From January to June 1999, the reminder postcards were regularly 

displayed in local shops and post offices in Barry and Caerphilly. They were also pinned 

on the notice boards at the main Health Centre in Barry. 
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3.4 Clinical measurements on parents 

3.4.1 Background 

A sample of parents were selected to attend a short clinic for anthropometric 

measurements to be taken. All parental addresses were included in the sampling process 

for the clinics, but only those who had returned a questionnaire were invited to attend. 

Parents whose children were in the highest and lowest 19% of the BMI distribution were 

selected to attend a clinic, along with 15% randomly selected from the middle range. 

Clinics were held at the Miners Hospital, Caerphilly and the Broad Street Clinic, Barry. A 

standard protocol was used when contacting those invited to attend. Participants attended 

whichever site was easier for them to travel to, appointment times were arranged to suit 

participants, and up to 5 appointments were made for those who failed to attend. Where 

participants had difficulty travelling to the clinic, an offer to reimburse taxi costs was 

made. 

Validation clinics, at which 10 women and 3 men were measured a second time, were 

carried out during the last month of the study. Parents invited to the validation session 

had attended a clinic at the Caerphilly site towards the start of the study. This period was 

chosen due to the high numbers of attendees at this time, ensuring a range of BMls, and 

to minimise inter-individual differences in time between the original and validation 

clinic. 

Measurements taken at clinic: 

Height, sitting height and weight 

Waist, hip, thigh and mid upper arm circumferences 

Sagittal diameter 

Skinfold measurements: triceps, subscapular, supra iliac 

Blood pressure and lung function. 

3.4.2 Standardisation of measurements 

Clinical measurements provide the best estimates of BMI and fat distribution, though 

they are less commonly carried out in large epidemiological studies and are open to error 

(either within or between researcher). Some measurement error is inevitable, but large, 
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undetected errors may bias analyses and mask any true differences between exposure 

groups. Steps were taken to minimise error: 

1. Study protocol: A standard protocol developed for clinic measurements on the 25-26 

year-olds was adapted for the Parents' Study. Similar techniques were therefore used 

for the parents and their adult offspring. This provides the additional benefit of 

ensuring comparability across the studies. 

2. Duplicate measures: All measurements at the clinic sessions were taken in duplicate 

and a maximum difference between the two measurements was pre-specified. If the 

difference was larger than specified, the complete measurement procedure was 

repeated. 

3. Training: All researchers received training in the correct procedures for taking each 

anthropometric measure. Particular care was taken over the training of the techniques 

for taking skinfold measurements, which are notoriously difficult to replicate, 

particularly among obese individuals56
. 

3.4.3 Study protocol 

On arrival, participants were reminded of the purpose of the study and the procedures 

planned for the clinic session. Before being asked to sign a consent form, it was 

emphasised that they could refuse to undergo any of the planned procedures. They were 

offered the opportunity for their GP to receive a copy of their clinic results (which all 

attendees were sent at the end of the study). Their time of arrival, time of last meal, and, 

for women, date of last menstrual period were noted. Subjects were then asked to empty 

their bladders, undress to their underwear and don a standard hospital gown. 

The purpose of each procedure was explained before it was carried out. All 

measurements were taken in duplicate and followed WHO recommendations 1 
14. 

Height 

Height was measured using a Holtain Harpenden Stadiometer. Participants were asked to 

stand with their feet together, flat on the baseboard of the stadiometer, heels placed 

centrally against the back plate, their arms hanging loosely by their sides. The 

participant's head was tilted to the horizontal, Frankfort-plane. In this position, an 

imaginary line passing through the external ear canal and across the top of the lower bone 
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of the eye socket would be parallel to the floor. Participants were asked to make 

themselves as tall as they could, take a deep breath and relax their shoulders, causing a 

slight increase in height. In line with measurements on offspring, parents were not 

physically "stretched". The stadiometer was reset before the procedure was repeated. 

Weight 

Comparable Seca stand-on electronic scales were used at each clinic site. The scales had 

an accuracy of 0.1 kg and were regularly calibrated with a standard iron bar weight. 

Participants were asked to stand still in the centre of the scales. When the display was 

stable, weight was recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg. If the reading continued to vary by 0.1 

kg while the participant was standing still on the scales, the higher reading was noted. 

Skin/old measurements 

Skinfold measurements were taken with Holtain Harpenden callipers on the right side of 

the body (unless the participant's right arm, trunk or leg was injured or diseased). Each 

site was marked before measurement. While the callipers were held in the right hand, a 

fold of skin about 1 cm from the site of measurement was lifted with left thumb and 

forefinger. The fold was at least as high as it was thick but not so large that it included a 

deep fascia. The callipers were applied at right angles to the thinnest part of the fold. 

While holding the skinfold, the grip on the calliper trigger was relaxed and the dial read 5 

seconds after the pressure had been applied. The callipers generated a pressure of 10 

g/mm2 between the jaws. 

Triceps: The mid-upper arm was located by measuring the mid-point between the tip of 

the acromion and the tip of the olecranon. The triceps skinfold was taken on the back of 

the arm, parallel to the long axis of the arm. 

Sub-scapular: An oblique line was marked approximately 2.5cm below the tip of the 

right scapula and in line with the mark made for the triceps skinfold. The measurement 

was taken with the right arm hanging loosely and the palm facing the thigh. 

Supra-iliac crest: A point approximately 1 em above the iliac crest was marked. A 

vertical fold was taken above the iliac crest in the mid-axial line. 
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Circumference measurements 

The protocol for measuring circumferences was based on WHO recommendations1l4
. For 

waist and hip circumferences, participants were asked to stand straight with their feet 

together (there is an increase in girth when the legs are apart). Those who had difficulty 

balancing were asked to support themselves on the nearby couch. The tape was drawn 

taut at the participant's back left. A spring balance attached to a non-flexible tape measure 

was pulled taut until the balance registered SOOg. The tape measure was tight enough to 

take up the slack but not to compress the skin. Before the readings were taken, it was 

ensured that the tape was level at the front and back, and the participant was relaxed and 

breathing quietly. Measurements were taken to the nearest 0.1 cm. 

1. "Measured" waist: halfway between the costal margin and 
iliac crest 

On each side of the participant's trunk, the costal margin and the iliac crest were located 

and marked. The waist circumference was taken at the mid-point between these two 

locations. 

2. "Natural" waist: smallest circumference below the costal 
margin 

The tape was placed at the mark for the costal margin and adjusted downwards until the 

smallest circumference was found. If the circumference measure increased as the tape 

was moved downwards from the costal margin (i.e. the participant had no true waist), 

then measurement was taken at the level of the costal margin. 

3. Hip 

The hip was measured at the widest area across the greater trochanter. The bony 

prominences in the hip area were located before the measurements were taken. If the 

prominences could not be located, the measurement was taken at the largest 

circumference. 
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4. Mid upper arm circumference (MUAC) 

The triceps skinfold marking was used for the MUAC, the participant's right ann hanging 

loosely at the elbow and their palms facing inward. 

5. Thigh circumference 

Participants were asked to place their right foot on a standard box. The measurement was 

taken at the widest circumference on their thigh (usually close to the inguinal ligament). 
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3.5 Data for current analyses 

3.5.1 Data entry 

The Access database for this project was developed as part of the main Barry Caerphilly 

Growth Study database. This holds all data collected on the cohort since the 1970s. 

Personal details, such as mother's surname, were updated as soon as new information 

became available. Personal information on the database (such as respondent's address 

and telephone number) were stored separately from the questionnaire and clinic data. 

Printed, personal, information on respondents was kept within locked filing cabinets. 

The questionnaire and clinic data were entered into the database by a single, experienced 

administrative assistant. The data entry forms developed for the project were designed to 

reduce errors, only allowing entry of numbers within certain ranges. The accuracy of the 

data entry was assessed by the re-entry of 10 questionnaires (randomly selected) and was 

estimated to be over 99%. Even so, extensive range and cross checks were made on the 

entered data. Cross checks were also made on the unique identity numbers, both when 

the questionnaires were returned and on data entry. Values which were outside expected 

ranges or at odds with the response to other questions, were checked against the raw data. 

Values which remained implausible after extensive cross checks were treated as missing. 

Similar checks were made by other researchers on the data for the 25-26 year old cohort 

members, and on the data collected during the 1970s. 

In two instances, the cohort member's mother completed the questionnaire for the father 

(one was dead, the other brain damaged); these data were not entered. As far as we are 

aware, all other responders to the father's questionnaire were the biological fathers of 

cohort members. 
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3.5.2 Variables used in analyses: data from original study 

The data collected on cohort members from birth to age 5 and on mothers during 

pregnancy are summarised in table 3.2. 

Maternal measures during pregnancy 

Data were collected on the mother at two stages during pregnancy - approximately 20 

weeks and 36 weeks. The stage of pregnancy at each visit was calculated from the date 

of the mother's last menstrual period. The age of the mother during pregnancy was based 

on her age at the first visit. 

Weight was measured in pounds at both visits during pregnancy; height was measured in 

inches at the first visit only. These measures were converted to metric units and BMI 

(kg/m2) was calculated. Maternal smoking during pregnancy was assessed at both visits. 

Women were classified as non-smokers or smokers. For the current analyses, women 

who reported not smoking at both collection points during pregnancy were classified as 

non-smokers. Women who reported smoking at either collection point were classified as 

smokers. The original study was a randomised controlled trial and the cohort was split 

into two groups. The control group were participants who did not receive milk tokens 

during the study period. 

Measures on cohort members from birth to 5 years of age 

Measurements at birth were obtained from hospital records. Gestational age in completed 

weeks was calculated from the date of the mother's last menstrual period. A gestational 

age of less than 37 weeks was considered pre-term; a long gestation was considered to be 

greater than 42 weeksl14
. The child's age at each visit to 5 years of age was calculated by 

the difference between the visit date and the child's date of birth. Due to time constraints, 

and with the exception of age at minimum BMI (see section 5.1.2), only measures at 

birth, one and 5 years of age were assessed in the current analyses. 
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Table 3.2 Explanatory variables investigated among the Barry Caerphilly cohort members and their parents in relation to adiposity at age 25-
26 years 

Variables collected on cohort 
member during original study 

Birth 
Gestational age (weeks) 
Bjrthweight (kg)l 
Birth length (cm) 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 
PI (kg/m3) 

1 and 5 years of age 
Weight (kg) 
Length (kg) 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 
BMI (kg/m2) 

I Birthweight adjusted for gestational age. 

Cohort member, self-reported variables, 
age 25-26 

Alcohol intake (units per week) 
Exercise to sweat 
Smoking 
Social class group 

Additional data on females 
Use of the contraceptive pill 
Parity 
Age at menarche 

Additional data on males 
Age at onset of shaving 

100 

Parental variables from original study 

Mother during pregnancy 
Height (cm) 
BMI (kg/m2) at 20 weeks 
Weight gain (kg) by 36 weeks 
Smoking during pregnancy 
Trial group 
Parity 
Age (years) 

Father 
Social class, collected when cohort 
member aged I8-months 
("original" social class) 

Parental variables, middle age 

Current BMI (kg/m2) 
Waist circumference (cm) 
Highest adult BMI (kg/m2

) 

Lowest adult BMI (kg/m2
) 

Change in BMI through adulthood 
Birthweight (kg) 
Social class group 
Smoking 
Dietary restraint score 
Strenuous exercise 
TV viewing 
Alcohol intake 
Age (years) 

Additional data on mothers 
Number of children 
Age at menarche (years) 



Production of standard deviation scores 

There was inevitably some variation in the age of children at each follow-up point during 

the original study. For example, the age of children at the" 1 year" visit ranged between 

49 and 64 weeks. If measurement time is not accounted for, a value at the top or bottom 

of the population distribution may be classified as abnormal when it is in fact an age

related effect (e.g. increase in height with age)323. Assessing z scores (standard deviation 

scores) rather than actual values is one way of getting round problems of measurement 

time. z scores are the number of standard deviations a measure is from the population 

mean (by age and sex). They are derived from the difference between the observed and 

the predicted value, divided by the standard deviation. For these analyses, measures from 

childhood are presented both as actual values and as z scores. 

z scores can be produced from internally derived population means and standard 

deviations or from externally produced reference values. Internally derived values were 

used for these analyses due to the reasonable sample size and ease of production. 

Furthermore, the ability to deal with differences between children in terms of the ages at 

which they were measured, would have been reduced if z scores had been produced using 

the most appr~priate external values (as published growth reference values are based on 

an age range rather than absolute age)324. However, it is acknowledged that applying 

external reference values could increase the comparability of the present analyses with 

the findings of other studies. 

Measures of adiposity in childhood 

Weight and length (or height) at each visit were recorded in kg and cm (respectively). 

BMI and PI were calculated from these measures. PI was the main measure of adiposity 

at birth whereas BMI was the main measure of adiposity at 1 and 5 years of age. 

In line with recommendations of the US Expert Committee on pediatric obesity62, 

overweight from birth to age 5 was classified as being between the 85
th 

and 95
th 

percentile; obesity was classified as being at or above the 95th percentile. The use of the 

95th percentile ensures that few children will be incorrectly classified as obese
62

, 

identifying those with excessive amounts of body fat and not those with large frames or 

increased lean body mass62. 
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The triceps skinfold was used as a relative index of body fat325
. Up to date reference 

charts are not available for skinfold measurements and it has been recommended that the 

old values are not used
326

. As a result, internally derived z scores were also used to 

determine the 85
th 

and 95
th 

percentile cut-offs for triceps skinfold measurements. 

Father's social class at i8-months of age 

Father's occupation was collected when the offspring were I8-months old. The Registrar 

General's classification of social class327 was used to ascertain social class groups: 

I Professional occupations 

II Intermediate occupations 

III Skilled occupations 

IV Partly skilled occupations 

V Unskilled occupations 

Data entry for this variable during the original study did not distinguish between non

manual and manual sub-sections within group III. For the current analyses, social class 

groups I and II were merged, as were groups IV and V. Participants not classified 

included those working for the armed forces, single mothers and students. 

3.5.3 Variables in current analyses: anthropometric measures on 25-26 year 

old offspring and their middle aged parents 

The data collected on the cohort members and their parents at follow-up are summarised 

in table 3.2. The mean value was calculated for clinical measurements taken in duplicate. 

BM! and circumference measurements 

BMI was calculated from measured weight and height; and standard BMI groupings 

used60
. For clinic measures, "measured" rather than "natural" waist was assessed. It is 

likely that measured values have greater reproducibility and are easier to compare with 

studies which state how the position of the waist was determined328
. 

High WHR was classified as >0.85 for women and 2:0.95 for men (in line with the 

HSE25) and approximately equivalent to the 90th percentile in the UK population25
. 
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For parents, high waist circumference was classified as >88cm for women and > 1 02cm 

for men
329

. These values are equivalent to a BMI of 30 kg/m2, based on the results for a 

large group of British Caucasians (males and females) aged 20-59 years, and have been 

h b d d· t f d· I· k329 330 S own to e goo pre IC ors 0 car lOvascu ar ns ' . For offspring, the cut-off points 

for a high waist circumference were >80 cm for females and 2:94 cm for males329,330. 

These values are equivalent to a BMI of25 kg/m2,329,330. The lower cut-off point was 

chosen for the 25-26 year olds due to the small number of offspring, particularly males, 

with waist circumferences above the higher cut -off value (see table 4.12) . Waist 

circumference has been found to increase with age58,331. While Lemieux et al68 have 

suggested cut-off points based on age rather than sex, these do not fully account for 

gender differences and have not been extensively validated in the UK. 

Skin/olds 

The sum of the three skinfold measurements was derived in order to calculate body fat 

from density using Durnin's equations332: 

Males aged 25-26 = 1.1575 -'0.0617 * (logl0 (sum of three skinfolds)) 

Females aged 25-26 = 1.1566 - 0.0728 * (logl0 (sum of three skinfolds)) 

Mothers, less than 50 years = 1.1278 - 0.0609 * (logl0 (sum of three skinfolds)) 

Mothers, aged 50 or over = 1.1298 - 0.0650 * (log 1 0 (sum of three skinfolds)) 

Fathers, less than 50 years = 1.1604 - 0.0716 * (logl0 (sum of three skinfolds)) 

Fathers, aged 50 or over = 1.1689 - 0.0787 * (log 1 0 (sum of three skinfolds)) 

Percent body fat was then derived using Siri's equation332: 

(4.95/fat density - 4.50) * 100 

Participants were excluded if anyone of their skinfold sites was missing. 

Gallagher et al333 recently published cut-off values for percent body fat comparable to 

BMI groups (table 3.3). The estimated values were derived from precise measures of 

percent body fat (4 compartment method and DEXA) in 3 large samples of subjects aged 

18-94 years. The authors commented that the values provided "the groundwork for 

establishing international standards for healthy body fat ranges" and have therefore been 

used within descriptive analyses. They are not used in regression analyses due to the 

preliminary nature of the cut-offpoints and the problems in comparing percent fat 

calculated from skinfolds and percent fat calculated from more precise methods. 
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Table 3.3: Estimates of mean percent body fat from skin/aIds within BM! categories333 

Age (years) 
20-39 40-59 60-79 

Females BMI 
<25 20.5 21.3 22.1 
25-29.9 35.0 35.8 36.6 
30+ 41.9 42.7 43.5 
Males BMI 
<25 8.5 10.2 11.9 
25-29.9 21.2 22.9 24.5 
30+ 27.2 28.9 30.5 

3.5.4 Variables in current analyses: behaviours and social status 

Smoking 

Offspring were initially classified as never smokers, occasional smokers, regular 

smokers, ex-occasional smokers or ex-smokers. Due to small numbers, the occasional 

smokers were re-classified·as smokers and ex-occasional smokers re-classified as ex

smokers for regression analyses. Parents were classified as never smokers, current 

smokers or ex-smokers. 

Social class group 

F or parents, current social class group was derived from the Standard Occupational 

Classification (1995)334. The initial coding process was carried out by an administrative 

assistant. For verification, 50 questionnaires were re-coded by AC. The decision on 

which social class group each participant belonged to, based on the sum of the 

information they provided, was carried out by AC. Final classification was based upon 

current occupation unless respondents were not currently working, in which case last or 

mainjob (as appropriate) were used. Where cohabiting parents both provided 

employment details, social class was based upon the highest reported value. Where 

mothers and fathers had separated, but both returned a questionnaire, social class was 

based upon own, current employment. Partner's occupation was only used in the cases 

where the respondent had never been employed. Some respondents did not provide 

sufficient information to be classified. For example, they gave ajob title such as 

"manager" or "consultant" but provided no information as to what this entailed. These 
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responses were treated as missing. Similar methods were used to determine offspring 

social class. 

Alcohol consumption 

Parents and offspring reported the approximate amount of alcohol they consumed by type 

and number of drinks. A standard number of alcohol units was nominated for each 

consumption category - none for "0",1.5 for "1-2" drinks, 4 for "3-5" drinks, 7 for "6-8" 

drinks, 10 for "9-11" drinks and 12 for "12+" drinks. The standard number was multiplied 

by the participant's response for each drinks category. The reports for number of pints 

were doubled as one pint contains approximately two units of alcohol whereas a single 

spirit, glass of wine or fortified wine contains approximately 1 unit. The number of 

reported units for week days and weekend days were then added, producing an estimate 

of weekly alcohol intake. For women, alcohol categories were "never", "1-13 units per 

week" and "14-20 units per week" and "21 units of more". For men, alcohol categories 

were "never", "1-20 units per week", "21-27 units per week" and "28 units or more". 

Additional data reported by parents in middle age 

(l) Adiposity 

Self-reported weight, height, waist, hip and birthweight were converted to metric units. 

BMI, BMI groups, waist groups, waist-hip ratio and waist-hip ratio groups were 

calculated. Change in BMI since age 18; the difference between current BMI and 

recalled BMI at age 18. Change in adult BMI; the difference between the highest reported 

BMI and the lowest reported BMI since age 18. 

(2) Maternal menopausal status 

h WH0335 W . Menopausal status was classified as recommended by t e . omen reportIng 

menstrual periods were classified as pre-menopausal, those reporting a cessation of 

periods for less than a year were classified as peri-menopausal, those reporting no periods 

for more than one year (or who had had a hysterectomy) were classified as post

menopausal. Women taking hormone replacement therapy were grouped separately. 
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(3) Behaviours 

To produce mean daily television hours, the weekday value was multiplied by 4 (as 4 

days) and the weekend value by 3 (as 3 days); the two new values were added together 

and then divided by 7. Viewing time was grouped as less than 3 hours, 3 to 4 hours, and 

more than 4 hours per day. 

Dietary restraint score was calculated from the sum of the ten restraint questions from the 

DEBQ306. Participants who had omitted to answer one or more of the 10 questions were 

excluded. Each question was scored from 1 for "never" up to 5 for "very often". 

Responses to each question were added together then divided by 1 0 to produce a score 

between 1 and 5. 
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3.6 Statistical analyses 

Analyses were carried out using Stata version 6. All analyses were carried out separately 

for males and females. 

3.6.1 Descriptive analyses 

Unpaired t-tests and chi-square tests were used to assess differences between cohort 

members followed-up and those not followed-up. Correlation coefficients, unpaired t

tests and chi-square tests (with a test for trend) were used to assess associations between 

adiposity at age 25-26 and (l) measures at birth, I8-months and 5 years of age, and 

behaviours in young adulthood; (2) maternal measures during pregnancy and parental 

measures in middle age (table 3.2). Unless otherwise stated, correlation refers to 

Pearson's correlation coefficients. 

3.6.2 Regression analyses 

BMI and waist circumference were the measures used to assess general adiposity and 

body fat distribution, respectively. These measures were chosen due to: 

• the ability to compare parental and offspring BMI and waist circumference 

• the accuracy of self-reported values (see section 4.4.4) 

• the ability to assess change in BMI between childhood and adulthood 

• the ease of comparison with other studies. 

Percent fat from skinfolds was not assessed in regression analyses due to the relatively 

small number of parents for whom this measure was available. 

Distribution of BM! and waist circumference at age 25 

BMI and waist circumference at age 25-26 were shown to be skewed when quantiles of 

offspring BMI or waist circumference were plotted against quantiles of the normal 

distribution. The skewness was removed by transforming BMI to inverse BMI (lIBMI) 
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and waist circumference to inverse waist (l/waist), as shown in the graphs below (sexes 

combined due to the similarity in results). 
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While transforming BMI and waist circumference reduced the skewness, the results are 

difficult to interpret. For comparison, p values using transformed BMI (lIBMI) and waist 

circumference (llwaist) are shown alongside detailed results using untransformed values. 

Only minor differences were found in the results using untransformed BMI over 

transformed BMI. As untransformed values are easier to interpret, only these results are 

discussed. 

Protocol for analyses 

All analyses were carried out separately for males and females. Parent and offspring 

variables were also assessed separately in the first instance, as there was a considerable 

drop in the sample size when parental, particularly paternal, measures were included in 

multivariable models. Explanatory variables (table 3.2) were assessed in the following 

groups: 
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a. Offspring measures at birth, 1 year and 5 years of age 

b. Offspring characteristics at age 25-26 

c. Maternal measures during pregnancy 

d Parental measures in middle age. 

Variables which had p values <0.20 in univariable analyses were combined in 

multivariable models323
. The influence of each variable on the regression coefficients 

(and significance levels) of the other combined variables was then assessed. Variables 

which had not had p values <0.20 in univariable analyses were then added to the 

multi variable model. Variables which were not in themselves statistically significant 

(p<0.05) but had an impact on the ~ coefficient for one or more variables, were kept in 

the model. Variables which were not significant and did not appear to influence the other 

variables were dropped from the multi variable model. 

For ordered categorical variables (such as social class group) p values are shown for both 

heterogeneity and trend. The decision on whether to include categorical variables in 

multivariable models was based on the test for heterogeneity to avoid reliance on 

assumptions of linearity. To assess trend across the variable "change in social class", 

categories were re-ordered - from "increase" to "no change" to decrease". Departures 

from linear trend were not investigated explicitly given the emphasis on the heterogeneity 

test. 

In line with the recommendations of Lucas et a1336
, tests for interaction were carried out 

to assess whether change in BMI between two ages was important. Tests for interaction 

were also carried out on the final models to assess the influence of gender. 

Adjustment for confounding factors 

In regression analyses, height at age 25-26 was included in all models due to known (and 

observed, tables 5.13 and 5.14) associations withBMI and waist circumference59
,337. BMI 
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at age 25-26 was included in models assessing waist circumference in order to detect 

associations with body fat distribution rather than total adiposity58. In the descriptive 

analyses presented in chapter 5, waist circumference was not adjusted for BMI. 

"Univariable" associations shown throughout Chapter 6 and Appendix C are adjusted for 

these variables. As BMI explains the majority of the variance in waist circumference at 

age 25-26 (R
2
=0.81 for males and R2=0.85 for females in univariable analyses), it was 

known from the outset that any observed associations could only explain a small 

proportion of the variance. Social class (at follow-up or during the original study, as 

appropriate) was included in all multivariable models. 

Sample size 

The sample size was considerably reduced in models which included parental variables 

collected at middle age (see table 3.2). To confirm that observed associations in 

multivariable models were not due to a drop in sample size, univariable analyses were 

repeated using the same sample as included in the multivariable model. Tables 

throughout chapter 6 show the results for these "univariable" and "multivariable" 

analyses. Univariable associations for the full sample are shown in Appendix C. 

Overcoming problems with collinearity 

Collinearity is the situation where there is a strong linear relationship between 

explanatory variables in regression analyses338 i.e. the variables are to some extent 

measuring the same thing. Collinearity between variables can be revealed by simple 

correlation analyses - a high value implying collinearity between the two variables338. 

More formal checks for collinearity were not strictly necessary in these analyses as parent 

and offspring variables were shown to be inter-correlated (chapter 5). Problems with 

collinearity can be avoided by38: 

1. Producing alternative definitions e.g. change between two variables rather than 

putting the absolute values into the same model. 

2. Only using one of the measures or the mean of the pair (the high correlation between 

the variables means that one measure will contain almost all the information338). 
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The type of modelling strategy employed in these analyses - building up models slowly 

rather than using stepwise regression - also helped to spot or avoid problems with 

collinearity. Where two variables were, to some extent, measuring the same 

characteristic, the variable more strongly associated with the outcome tended to reduce 

the strength of the association with the other. For variables considered to be "pairs" (e.g. 

maternal BMI in pregnancy and middle age), change between the two measures was 

assessed alongside one or other of the measures. Where the relationship of one or more 

variables within a model was uncertain, the variance inflation factor was calculated in 

Stata. This process indicates the extent of collinearity between variables and whether one 

or more has artificially inflated the amount of variance explained by the model. 

The influence of sub-groups 

While none of the young adult females were pregnant or had given birth within 6 months 

of their clinic appointment, of the 213 women who had had a child, 6 had given birth only 

6 to 12 months before their appointment. This small group of women are unlikely to 

have returned to their pre-pregnancy weighe39,34o, even though loss of weight gained 

during pregnancy tends to slow 4-6 months after birth114. The influence of these women 

on the findings of the whole group is investigated in regression analyses. The influence of 

parents who were slimming (36 mothers and 4 fathers), or offspring (n=23), mothers 

(n=20) and fathers (n=20) who were taking drugs which can cause weight gain or loss 

(e.g. certain anti-depressants) was also investigated in regression analyses. 
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Chapter 4: Cohort at follow-up 

4.1 Overview 

This chapter provides an overview of the characteristics of the Barry Caerphilly cohort at 

follow-up. The main focus is on the follow-up of the parents, though offspring response 

is also considered. The characteristics of non-responders compared to responders are 

investigated in terms of measures collected during the original study. Calculations to 

assess the power of the study are described. Characteristics of the middle aged parents 

and young adults are compared to mean population estimates. For a sub-sample of 

parents both measured and self-reported anthropometric values are available. These are 

compared and factors associated with mis-reporting investigated. 

4.2 Parental response to follow-up 

4.2.1 Response to questionnaire 

678 (71 %) of the original 951 study children were followed-up at age 25-26 and 657 

(97%) were able to provide information on the whereabouts of their parents. 631 (93%) 

of the young adults were able to provide a parental address (22 ·ofwhich were specified to 

be for the mother only). The remainder of parents had either died (39 (5.9%) fathers and 

17 (2.6%) mothers) or could not be contacted (various reasons, including estrangement 

and ill-health). 

From the 631 parental addresses available, 435 (69%) mothers and 332 (55%) fathers 

returned a questionnaire. This equates to 46% of mothers and 35% of fathers whose 

children took part in the original study. The poorer response of fathers reflects, in part, 

the lack of maternal knowledge of the father's current address, and the greater 

involvement of mothers in the original study. The majority of mothers and fathers who 

returned a questionnaire lived together (69%, 301 couples). Where both parents 

responded, only 9% (27 couples) were separated. Only 3 fathers returned a questionnaire 

when the mother did not whereas 105 mothers (24%) returned a questionnaire when the 

father did not. 64% of mothers and 63% of fathers supplied information on their 
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birthweight, showing that the later mailing of this question to fathers did not appear to 

influence response. 

Response time 

With the exception of one mother (who returned the questionnaire after 55 weeks) all 

parents responded within 36 weeks of the initial mailing (see graphs below). While a 

reasonable number of parents responded with no prompting - 17% of mothers and 15% 

of fathers replied within the first week - the majority of parents returned their 

questionnaires after reminder postcards and questionnaires were sent. This suggests that 

the reminder techniques had an impact on the response rate322
. Beyond 12 weeks, fewer 

parents were willing to return the questionnaire, despite considerable time and expense on 

mailing a third set of questionnaires, further postcards and letters, and reminder telephone 

calls. However, the effort required to achieve the final 10% of questionnaires is likely to 

have been crucial in achieving a reasonable response rate and representative sample321
,322. 
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4.2.2 Clinic attendance 

Parents whose children were in the highest and lowest 19% of the BMI distribution along 

with 150/0 randomly selected from the middle range were chosen to attend a clinic where 

anthropometric measurements were taken. The selection process was carried out prior to 

knowledge of the parents' vital status. Of the 329 parents who were selected to attend, 3 

of the mothers and 17 of the fathers were later found to have died. Only those who 

returned a questionnaire - 214 (66%) mothers and 170 (54%) fathers - were eligible to 

attend. 182 (85%) mothers and 102 (60%) fathers attended a clinic; non-attendees refused 

outright, repeatedly missed appointments or couid not be contacted. 

Table 4.1 shows that parental response to the questionnaire or attendance at the clinic fell 

with increasing offspring BMI. However, this trend was only significant for maternal 

response to the questionnaire. Paternal clinic attendance was poor in all categories. 

Table 4.1 By cohort member's BM! group: percent of mothers and fathers selected for 
clinic who returned a questionnaire, and percent of those selected for clinic who attended 

Mothers Fathers 

Offspring BM! Returned Attended Returned Attended 
Group (n) questionnaire clinic questionnaire clinic 

n=214 
n=182 n=170 N= 102 

Low (118) 72.4% 59.5% 57.5% 37.3% 

Medium (93) 64.1 % 58.7% 52.9% 29.4% 

High (118) 60.2% 50% 52.6% 34.2% 

P for trend 0.05 0.14 0.46 0.64 

Time between clinic and questionnaire 

The median time between questionnaire response and clinic attendance was 11.0 weeks 

for mothers and 12.8 weeks for fathers. Although 75% of parents were seen within 17 

weeks of returning their questionnaires, the time for the 10% with the greatest difference 

ranged from 21-38 weeks for mothers and 21-32 weeks for fathers. 

In an ideal situation, all clinics would have occurred within a few weeks of the 

questionnaires being returned. A smaller time difference may have increased clinic 

response and reduced the chance of changes in body weight or health status between self

report and measurement. Several factors contributed to the time difference. Notably, the 
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first (and main) questionnaire mailing occurred in November, yet to avoid the Festive 

season, the first clinic sessions did not start until the following mid-January. Once the 

clinic sessions were underway, time and travel constraints, along with limited access to 

the clinic sites, had an impact on how many appointments could be booked per week. 

This latter point was compounded by a considerable number of participants missing their 

first (or subsequent) appointments. It also proved difficult to arrange clinic times which 

suited both the mother and father (ifboth agreed to attend), especially if either one of the 

couple worked and / or lived some distance from a clinic site. 

4.2.3 Study Power 

At the start of the study, power calculations were carried out to estimate the number of 

parents it would be necessary to examine clinically to have enough families to detect 

modest differences in offspring adiposity and assess inter-generational effects. The power 

calculations were based on offspring BMI. This measure was used in the sampling 

procedure for the clinics and was viewed as the primary outcome measure. In terms of 

financial and time constraints, it was estimated that around 200 mothers and fathers could 

be measured. Based on the 1994 HSE25 estimates of mean BMI (plus standard deviation) 

and percent obesity among 25-34 year olds, this number of participants would make it 

possible to detect a difference in offspring BMI of at least 1.2 kglm2
, with 80% power at 

the 5% significance level. 

Revised calculations were based on the actual number of parents who returned a 

questionnaire and attended a clinic. The purpose of repeating the calculations was to 

establish whether it would be possible to detect a difference of at least 1 or 1.5 kglm2 in 

offspring BMI with sufficient power (at least 80%). Power calculations for comparing 

means between (equally sized) exposure groups within a single population were carried 

. out in Stata. The revised calculations were carried out separately for the young adult 

males and females and were based on their mean measured BMls - 25.3 kg/m2 (S.D. 

5.44) for females and 25.1 kglm2 (S.D. 3.91) for males. Mean BMls among the Barry 

Caerphilly young adults are higher than the 1994 HSE25 estimates. 

Table 4.2 shows that, due to larger sample sizes, there is greater power to detect modest 

differences in BMI in males compared to females, and with mothers compared to fathers. 
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Analyses based on the questionnaire would have substantially more power than analyses 

based on clinical measurements. This is also due to sample size - over double the number 

of parents completed a questionnaire than attended a clinic. A greater number of males 

than females were measured at 5 years of age (511 males (53.7%), 440 females (46.3%)), 

and this gender imbalance was not altered at follow-up (360 males (53.1 %), 318 females 

(46.9%)). 

Table 4.2 Estimated power (%) (n) to detect differences in BM! (l Qr 1.5 kg/m2) with 
two-sided tests at the 5% significance levels in males and females according to numbers 
of parents who returned questionnaires and attended clinics 

Difference in BMI 

between exposure groups 

Females 

1.5kglm2 difference 

1 kglm2 difference 

Males 

1.5kg/m2 difference 

1 kglm2 difference 

Questionnaire 

Mothers 

97% (199) 

74% (199) 

100% (235) 

97% (235) 

Fathers 

93% (153) 

62% (153) 

100% (178) 

93% (178) 

Mothers 

78% (98) 

44% (98) 

94% (84) 

65% (84) 

Clinic 

Fathers 

61 % (61) 

30% (61) 

73% (45) 

40% (45) 

Analyses based on the subset of parents with clinic measurements would be particularly 

problematic for assessing associations with paternal variables or for both parents in 

multivariable analyses. However, the clinic measures are likely to be considerably more 

accurate than the self-reported values. Although random errors ar~ likely to be present in 

both self-reported and the measured values, systematic errors are unlikely to be a problem 

in the clinical measurements. Systematic errors are commonly seen among self-reported 

anthropometric measures. As both types of error tend to reduce the strength of observed 

associations, Willett341 has highlighted that analyses which adjust for error are likely to 

produce better estimates of relationships than analyses which ignore error. This issue is 

addressed in section 4.4. 
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4.3 Characteristics of non-responders 

4.3.1 Comparison with original measures 

To assess the characteristics of parents and young adults who did not respond to the 

recent follow-up, their measures taken during the original study were compared to the 

original measures of those who did respond. For the young adults, responders were 

compared to those who completed the study at age 5, but did not respond at age 25-26. 

Although not all parents were sent a questionnaire, non-responders were classified as all 

those who completed the original study but did not return a questionnaire. A similar 

approach was taken for assessing clinic attendance, with response based on all those 

selected (n=329) though only parents who had returned a questionnaire were eligible to 

attend. 

Tables 4.3 a, band c summarise the characteristics of responders and non-responders. 

While there are differences between the follow-up groups, these are generally small and 

few are significant (p<O.05). Fewer differences between responders and non-responders 

were found for the young adults compared to their parents. This was not unexpected due 

to the participation procedures for the parental follow-up. Offspring could choose 

whether or not to supply a parental address, parents may have been aware of the clinic 

procedures carried out on their offspring, and mothers could choose not to forward the 

questionnaires to the father of the study child. 

Maternal smoking rates during pregnancy were significantly higher for parents and young 

adults who did not respond to the current follow-up. This was particularly true for 

parental attendance at the clinics, where maternal smoking rates were higher by about a 

third in the non-response group. 

Maternal age during pregnancy was significantly lower among parents who did not 

respond to the questionnaire or attend a clinic session - on average by about a year and a 

half for the mothers and almost 2 years for the fathers. A similar but non-significant trend 

with maternal age was found among the young adults. The observed differences with age 

are less of a concern than those with smoking. The mean age difference between 

response groups is fairly small when compared to the relatively slow increase in BMI 

with age. 
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On the other hand, smokers tend to have lower BMls than ex or current smokers and poor 

response by this group may lead to a higher mean BMI among the study population than 

might otherwise be expected. A further concern is that it may be more difficult to detect 

any relationships between smoking during pregnancy and adiposity among offspring. It is 

unlikely that type 1 errors will occur, rather that the strength of any observed associations 

will be reduced. 

Few anthropometric variables, during pregnancy, or in offspring at birth or age 5, varied 

significantly with response. Mean maternal weight gain during pregnancy tended to be 

higher than for non-responders. Weight and length at birth and 5 years of age were 

marginally higher for responders than non-responders. However, there was little 

difference between response groups for maternal BMI during pregnancy, offspring 

skinfold measures or BMI at 5 years of age. Previous studies have shown an association 

between maternal body size and childhood body size, as well as adiposity in childhood 

and adiposity and overweight in adulthood5
. It was therefore important that mothers and 

children from all ranges of adiposity were followed-up in middle age and young 

adulthood, respectively. 

Other observed differences between groups - higher response associated with the 

intervention arm of the study and pre-term birth - are unlikely to have any great impact 

on the current analyses. This is particularly true for the latter measure, which is based on 

very small numbers (11 boys and 7 girls). 
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Table 4.3a Mean values (sd) for maternal characteristics during pregnancy and offspring characteristics at birth and age 5 by maternal 
response to follow-up 

Questionnaire 1999 (n=951) ___ un Clinil:_~~lection (n=329) 
Responders Non- P value l Attendees Non- P value l 

n=435 responders n=182 attendees 
n=516 n=147 

Maternal characteristics during pregnancy 
Height (cm) 160.3 (6.02) 160.0 (5.71) 0.60 160.2 (5.92) 159.8 (6.17) 0.58 
BMI (at 20 weeks) 24.1 (3.25) 24.4 (3.42) 0.27 24.0 (3.37) 24.3 (3.49) 0.34 
Weight gain (kg)2 6.7 (4.05) 6.8 (4.51) 0.79 6.9 (3.88) 6.5 (4.05) 0.38 
Parity 0.93 (1.0) 0.93 (0.96) 0.95 0.96 (1.09) 0.94 (1.03) 0.89 
Age (years) 25.5 (4.30) 24.0 (4.5) <0.01 25.5 (4.20) 23.9 (4.38) <0.01 
% smokers 34.8 % 47.7 % <0.01 30.6% 49.0% <0.01 
% control group3 46.7% 48.0% 0.76 45.6% 52.1 % 0.25 

Cohort member at birth 
Weight (kg) 3.4 (0.51) 3.3 (0.50) 0.14 3.4 (0.51) 3.3 (0.50) 0.51 
Length (cm) 52.0 (2.08) 51.5 (2.14) 0.01 52.0 (2.03) 51.5 (2.09) 0.05 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 5.4 (1.06) 5.4 (1.15) 0.99 5.4 (1.17) 5.4 (1.14) 0.87 
% female 45.8% 51.0% 0.22 53.9% 57.6% 0.49 
Gestational age (wks) 40.1 (1.42) 40.0 (1.38) 0.64 40.1 (1.44) 40.1 (1.45) 0.96 
% pre-term4 2.7 1.1 0.05 2.9 1.4 0.66 

Cohort member at 5 years 
Weight (kg) 18.9 (2.40) 18.8 (2.27) 0.36 18.8 (2.40) 18.6 (2.34) 0.47 
Height (cm) 107.8 (4.32) 106.8 (4.07) <0.01 107.6 (4.14) 106.6 (4.05) 0.03 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 7.4 (2.43) 7.4 (2.33) 0.81 7.8 (2.63) 7.5 (2.31) 0.27 
BMI 16.3 (1.41) 16.5 (1.40) 0.11 16.2 (1.39) 16.4 {1.58) 0.38 

I Unpaired t test. 
1 Weight gain between first and second visit during pregnancy (approximately 20 and 36 weeks respectively). 
J The original cohort was split into two trial groups; the control group are participants who did not receive milk tokens during the study period. 
4 Pre-term births are those which occur before 37 weeks gestation. 
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Table 4.3b Mean values (sd) for maternal characteristics during pregnancy and offspring characteristics at birth and age 5 by paternal 
response to follow-up 

Height (cm) 
BMI (20 weeks) 
Weight gain2 (kg) 
Parity . 
Age (years) 
% smokers 
% control group3 

Weight (kg) 
Length (cm) 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 
% female 
Gestational age 
% pre-term4 

Weight (kg) 
Height (cm) 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 
BMI 

I Unpaired t test. 

Questionnaire 1999 (n=951) Clinic S~lel:!i()n_(!!~~_2?1 
Responders Non- P value~l - Attendees .- Non- P value1 

n=332 responders n=102 attendees 
n=619 n=227 

Maternal characteristics during pregnancy 
160.4 (6.04) 159.9 (5.80) 0.34 159.6 (5.87) 160.3 (6.19) 0.37 
24.1 (3.24) 24.2 (3.42) 0.78 23.8 (3.16) 24.2 (3.46) 0.35 
6.8 (3.93) 6.7 (4.56) 0.74 7.3 (3.88) 6.5 (3.94) 0.09 
0.9 (0.99) 0.9 (0.98) 0.76 1.0 (1.09) 0.9 (1.03) 0.31 
25.8 (4.22) 24.0 (4.51) <0.01 26.0 (4.44) 24.0 (4.08) <0.01 
32.9% 44.9% <0.01 30.5 % 43.1 % 0.03 
44% 50.9% 0.09 44.3 % 51.5 % 0.23 

Cohort members at birth 
3.4 (0.50) 3.3 (0.49) 0.13 3.3 (0.50) 3.4 (0.50) 0.61 
52.0 (2.13) 51.6 (2.02) 0.03 51.9 (1.89) 51.8 (2.10) 0.88 
5.3 (1.04) 5.4 (1.13) 0.70 5.3 (1.05) 5.5 (1.18) 0.16 
46.1% 49.8% 0.36 57.6% 53.4% 0.49 
40.1 (l.40) 40.0 (1.39) 0.20 40.0 (1.44) 40.1 (1.44) 0.57 
2.9 1.1 0.04 3.0 1.5 0.37 

Cohort members at 5 years age 
18.9 (2.47) 18.8 (2.25) 0.69 18.6 (2.28) 18.8 (2.42) 0.44 
107.8 (4.47) 107.2 (3.98) 0.09 107.3 (4.19) 107.2 (4.11) 0.87 
7.4 (2.41) 7.5 (2.43) 0.46 7.6 (2.56) 7.7 (2.52) 0.85 
16.2 (1.44) 16.4 (1]22 0.18 16.1 (1.34) 16.3 (1.54) 0.25 

1 Weight gain between first and second visit during pregnancy (approximately 20 and 36 weeks respectively). 
3 The original cohort was split into two trial groups; the control group are participants who did not receive milk tokens during the study period. 
4 Pre-term births are those which occur before 37 weeks gestation. 
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Table 4.3c Mean values (sd) for maternal characteristics during pregnancy and offspring characteristics at birth and age 5 by offspring 
response to follow-up 

Offs~ring follow-u~, n=951 
Attended N=678 Not attended N=273 P value1 

Pregnancy 
Height (cm) 160.2 (5.94) 159.6 (5.65) 0.20 
BMI (20 weeks) 24.2 (3.37) 24.1 (3.55) 0.65 
Weight gain (kg)2 6.7 (4.24) 6.3 (4.04) 0.20 
Parity 0.9 (0.99) 1.0(1.11) 0.80 
Age (years) 25.1 (4.56) 24.7 (4.71) 0.28 
% smokers 40.2 % 46.8 % 0.06 
% control group3 47.1 % 44.7% 0.51 

Cohort member at birth 
Weight (kg) 3.4 (0.50) 3.3 (0.49) 0.16 
Length (cm) 51.8(2.11) 51.7 (2.16) 0.34 
Triceps skinfold (rom) 5.3 (1.07) 5.3 (1.04) 0.57 
% female 46.9% 44.7% 0.54 
Gestational age 40.0 (1.41) 40.0 (1.49) 0.94 
% pre-term4 2.2 1.5 0.80 

Cohort member at 5 years of age 
Weight (kg) 18.9 (2.34) 18.8 (2.51) 0.75 
Height (cm) 107.5 (4.25) 106.9 (4.26) 0.04 
Triceps skinfold (rom) 7.4 (2.40) 7.6 (2.45) 0.19 
BMI 16.3 (1.40) 16.3 (1.33) 0.66 

I Unpaired t test. 
2 Weight gain between first and second visit during pregnancy (approximately 20 and 36 weeks respectively). 
J The original cohort was split into two trial groups; the control group are participants who did not receive milk tokens during the study period. 
4 Pre-term births are those which occur before 37 weeks gestation. 
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Social class at follow-up 

Graph "A" below shows the social class distribution of the cohort during the original 

study (based on father's occupation at the 18-month follow-up). As in the original study, 

the majority of offspring (graph B) and parents (graphs C and D) at follow-up are 

classified as social class group III. However, there is a notable increase in the numbers of 

parents classified as social class group I+II, and offspring classified as group IV+V. 

While 52% of fathers , 50% of mothers and 47% of offspring were classified in the same 

social class group at each collection point, 37% of fathers, 34% of mothers and 28% of 

offspring were classified into a higher group at follow-up. 25% of offspring moved to a 

lower social class group but only 11 % of mothers and 16% of fathers were classified into 

a lower group at follow-up. 
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Social class distribution 

Childhood social class of young adult responders and non-responders was similar (table 

4.4). Parents were more likely to respond to the questionnaire and attend a clinic if 

father's social class was higher in the original study. Higher offspring social class at age 

25-26 was associated with greater parental response to the questionnaire. Social class 

differenc~s in parental response were not due to parental deaths. 
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Table 4.4 Percentage of cohort who did not respond to follow-up by social class group 

Social class grou~ 
I+II III IV+V P (trend) 

Compared to "original" % (n) % (n) % (n) 
social class 
Offspring 25.0 (41) 28.8 (158) 31.1 (61) 0.21 
Mum, questionnaire 23.7 (27) 30.5 (112) 36.5 (46) 0.03 
Mum, clinic 32.7 (18) 43.9 (82) 50.7 (35) 0.05 
Dad, questionnaire 38.0 (41) 44.7 (159) 49.2 (60) 0.09 
Dad, clinic 43.1 (22) 67.4 (122) 75.4 (49) <0.01 
Compared to offspring 
social class at age 25-26 
Mum, questionnaire 23.0 (34) 32.6 (92) 34.6 (54) 0.03 
Mum, clinic 36.8 (28) 45.2 (70) 49.3 (36) 0.12 
Dad, questionnaire 35.9 (52) 48.4 (132) 49.3 (73) 0.02 
Dad, clinic 57.5 ~42~ 70.9 ~107~ 64.7 (44~ 0.35 

4.3.2 Parental response by offspring characteristics at follow-up 

Measurements collected on offspring at age 25-26 were also used to compare the 

characteristics of parents who did and did not respond to the current follow-up. Tables 

4.5a and b show that there tended to be greater differences between maternal compared to 

paternal response groups. 

Adult offspring whose parents did not return a questionnaire or attend a clinic tended to 

be shorter, have a higher BMI and be more likely to have children (p<O.05). Higher rates 

of obesity were found among offspring whose mothers did not respond (non-significant 

trend). Offspring of non-responders were also more likely to have higher waist 

measurements, smoke, and for females, have a younger age at menarche. While these 

findings suggest notable differences between response groups, none of the observed 

differences are large and few were statistically significant (p<O.05). This suggests that the 

group of parents followed-up in middle age is reasonably representative in terms of key 

outcome variables in the offspring. 

Parent-offspring similarities in body size may have contributed to the higher non

response of parents of obese 25-26 year olds. Concerns around body size are likely to be 

greater among fatter individuals and have a negative impact on questionnaire response or 

clinic attendance. This pattern of response suggests that non-responders were more likely 

to have been from the upper extreme of the BMI distribution. While the reduced response 

of parents with obese offspring is likely to influence subsequent findings, this is more 

likely to decrease the strength of any observed relationships rather than cause a type 1 

error. 
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Tahle 4.5a OIf.\pril1g variahles' at age 25-26: maternal responders compared to nOI1-responders 

Height (cm) 
BMI (kg/nl) 
% BMI >30 
(X> hody fat4 

Waist (em), measured 
WIIR 
(Yc) regular smokers 
Females age at menarche (years) 
% with children 

Questionnaire 1999 (n=631) Clinic Selection (n=3262
) 

Respond n=435 Not Respond n=196 .. value3 Attend n=182 Not Attend n=144 P value3 

171.6 (X.95) 169.4 (9.54) O.OOX 170.7 (X.()3) 16R.6 (9.40) 0.04 
24.9 (4.IR) 26.0 (5.72) 0.005 25.2 (5.33) 2(>.7 (7.15) 0.04 
11.4 16.5 O.OR 22.9 2X.0 (UO 
23.9 (7.34) 24.2 (7.R2) O.M) 25.0 (7.84) 24.X (R.70) 0.90 
RO.6 (10.72) X2.X (14.01) 0.03 XO.() (12.(>3) X3.9 (16.60) 0.05 
0.79 (O.OXO) O.RO (0.079) 0.42 0.79 (0.OX5) O.RO (0.OR4) 0.18 
34.2 3X.R 0.27 37.8 3 (d) 0.74 
12.X(IJl3) 12.(l(1.60) 0.40 12.9(1.92) 12.7 (lJ)3) 0.42 
29.3 40.1 0.009 30.9 45.1 0'()09 

TaMe 4.5h OIf.\pring variahles l at age 25-26: paternal responders compared to non-responders 

. ______ .. Ql.I~~tionnaire 1999 (n=6091. __________ . ________ . ___ . _________ __ ___ Clinic SelectioI!J~1=3122) 

Height (cm) 
13MI (kg/m2) 
% BMI >30 
(X> hody fat4 

Waist (cm), measured 
WIIR 
IX> leglllar sllIokers 

Fcmales age at menarchc (years) 
11., with children 

Rcspond n=332 Not Respond n=277 P valuc] Attcnd n=102 
171.5 (9.22) 170.2 (9.04) O.OR 169.6 (RJl8) 
25.1 (4.37) 25.4 (5.13) 0.45 25.4 (5.60) 
12.X 13.1 0.93 26.7 
24.3 (7.30) 23.X (7.64) 0.47 25.4 (7.87) 
X1.0(lO.91) XI.5(12.9S) 0.62 RO.X(13.33) 
0.79 (O.OR I) 0.79 (0.077) 0.R3 0.79 (0.091) 
33.2 37.6 0.27 41.0 
12.X(I.62) 12.6 (1.(l7) 0.37 12.9(1.90) 
28.1 3(d 0.03 27.6 

I I Jnless othel wise st;]ted, llIean vallics (standard deviation) 
1 Excilides known deaths_ 
1 I Jnpaired t test. 
~ Body fat density dCI ived 1'1 o III I )lIInin's eqllations :lnd percl'llt 1;lt frolll Siri's eqllation ' ]} 
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Not Attcnd n=21 0 
170.2 (9.20) 
26.0 (6.55) 
24.5 
24.6 (R.3X) 
X2.7 (15.20) 
0.79 (0.079) 
33.7 
12.R (1.79) 
40.3 

.') va lu'c')"- . 

OJlO 
0.40 
OJ)X 
0.42 
O.2X 
O.4R 
0.20 
OJlO 
0.03 



4.4 Validation of clinic and self-reported data 

4.4.1 Assessment of measurement error 

It is important to estimate the extent of measurement error within a studY42. Repeat 

measurements were taken on a small group of the middle aged parents in order to assess 

intra-observer variability. Two researchers undertook the measurements on the young 

adults, but the validation data for this work is not currently available. 

Ten mothers and 3 fathers who lived close to the Caerphilly site were invited to attend a 

second clinic 21-25 weeks after their original visit. Participants' results from the first 

clinic were not consulted during the second session. The intention was to measure equal 

numbers of mothers and fathers but few of the latter were prepared to attend. Only the 

maternal results have been analysed due to concerns about the validity of combining the 

results for mothers and fathers. For example, the degree of measurement error at each 

skinfold site may have differed between mothers and fathers due to sex differences in 

body fat distribution. While the absence of validity measures on fathers is unfortunate, 

the analyses on the maternal measures does give an indication of the overall quality of the 

data. 

Women who attended the second clinic had a mean BMI of30.6 kglm2 which was higher 

than the mean for the original clinic sample (27.5 kglm2). The mean WHR was also 

slightly higher (0.86 compared to 0.84). Correlation coefficients between the original and 

repeat measurements were generally high (table 4.6). Notable exceptions are coefficients 

for skinfold measures, particularly the supra-iliac skinfold. This is most likely due to the 

difficulty in reproducing skinfold measures and the possibility of weight change among 

participants. The latter point is suggested by the fact that the correlation between the body 

weight measures is lower than those for waist or hip circumference, yet weight is likely to 

have been more precisely measured than waist or hip circumference
342

. 
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Table 4.6 Spearman's rank correlation coefficients} between the original and validation 
measurements 

Anthropometric 
measurements 
Weight (kg) 
Height (cm) 
BMI (kg/m2) 
Measured waist (cm) 
Natural waist (cm) 
Hip (cm) 
WHR (measured waist) 
WHR (natural waist) 
Sagittal diameter (cm) 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 
Subscapular skinfold (mm) 
Supra-iliac skinfold (mm) 

Mean 
. difference 
0.30 

-0.04 
0.11 
0.87 
1.57 
0.50 
0.004 
0.011 
0.04 
1.14 

-0.45 
0.28 

iNon parametric measure chosen due to the small sample size. 

95% CI for 
difference 
-1.61 to 2.21 
-0.39 to 0.32 
-0.72 to 0.94 
-1.91 to 3.66 
-0.47 to 3.61 
-1.11 to 2.11 
-0.016 to 0.025 
-0.011 to 0.033 
-0.85 to 0.92 
-1.19 to 3.4 7 
-3.12 to 2.22 
-3.32 to 3.89 

Coefficient of reliability for clinic measurements 

Correlation between 
measures n-lO 
0.90 
0.96 
0.98 
0.95 
0.99 
0.95 
0.90 
0.96 
0.94 
0.79 
0.87 
0.68 

In order to assess the contribution of intra-observer error to the difference between the 

original and validation measurements, the coefficient of reliability was calculated for 

each variable. This coefficient (R) is a common measure of precision between 

anthropometric measures in population studies342. R is very similar to the intra-class 

correlation coefficient. It is suggested that researchers should aim for R>0.95 (i.e. 5% 

variance due to measurement error). It is acknowledged, however, that the ability to 

achieve this depends to some extent on the measure being assessed342. The coefficient is 

calculated by dividing the Technical Error of Measurement (TEM, the square root of the 

measurement error) by the standard deviation of the difference. The equations are as 

follows: 

Technical Error of Measurement (TEM) = ( D2)/2N 

Coefficient of reliability (R) =1-( (total TEMil SD2) 

(D is the difference between the two measures, N the number of observations, SD the 

standard deviation of the difference). 

Coefficients of reliability for the maternal measures (along with mean reported values) 

are shown in the table 4.7. The measurement error for weight, height and waist 

circumference are all at or above R 0.95 and hip circumference, subscapular and supra

iliac skinfolds are well within reported ranges. Ulijaszek and Kerr (1999)342 recently 
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commented that the most precisely measured values are height and weight followed by 

waist and hip circumference. It is unclear why the R value for triceps skinfold lies outside 

the reported range. It has only recently become common practice for R values to be 

reported342 and therefore values below R 0.81 may not be uncommon. The fact that these 

calculations were only carried out on 10 individuals may be problematic - lOis the 

suggested minimum number for calculating TEM342. Variation in skinfolds may be found 

because of the duration and level of compression of the measurement (which can vary 

according to tissue dehydration, by site and between individuals )342. 

Table 4.7 Coefficient of reliability (R) for clinic measurements, and mean reported 
values (range) of Rfor studies assessing intra-observer reliability 

Coefficient of reliability (R) for clinic 
measurements (n=10) 

Weight 0.98 

Height 1.00 

Measured Waist 0.95 

Natural Waist 0.95 

Hip 0.94 

Sagittal diameter 0.94 

Triceps skinfold 0.77 

Subscapular skinfold 0.90 

Supra-iliac skinfold 0.94 

Mean (range) reported 1 values for R 

0.98 (0.95 - 1.00) 

0.98 (0.93 - 0.99) 

0.97 (0.97 - 0.98)2 

0.97 (0.97 - 0.98)2 

0.97 (0.96 - 0.99) 

0.93 (0.81 - 0.99) 

0.94 (0.81 - 0.99) 

0.89 (0.79 - 0.96) 

1 Reproduced from Ulijaszek and Kerr (1999)342. 
2 Reported values do not distinguish between values for "measured" and "natural" waist. 
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4.4.2 Self-report vs clinic measurements 

Compared to clinical measurements, self-reported height was over-estimated, whereas 

weight and circumferences were under-estimated. The extent of this mis-reporting was 

assessed using Bland-Altman plots343 where the difference between the clinic and self

reported measures were plotted against the mean of the values (figure 4.1). This process 

helps to assess whether the difference between the measures is associated with the mean 

value i.e. it is a method of detecting systematic bias. In line with other studies 1 82, 309,313, 

under-reporting of weight appeared to be greatest among the heaviest individuals. Under

reporting of waist and hip size also increased with the size of the measure. Over-reporting 

of height was greatest among the tallest individuals. 

Mean clinic values for each variable were also viewed across tertiles of the difference 

between the clinic and self-reported values. For both mothers and fathers, and for all 

measures except height, trends in mis-reporting were positively associated (p<O.05) with 

the mean clinic value, confirming the suggestion from the Bland-Altman plots that the 

self-reported values were systematically biased. The mean difference between the 

measures and Pearson's correlation coefficients are shown in table 4.8. As there was a 

mean time difference of 12 weeks between the clinic and questionnaire measurements, 

mis-reporting was also assessed across tertiles of the time difference. Maternal mis

reporting ofBMI was found to increase across tertiles of the time difference (test for 

trend, p<O.05). This was not the case for mis-reporting ofBMI by fathers or parental mis

reporting of any other variable. 
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Figure 4.1. Bland-Altman Plots: mean value vs (clinic minus self-reported value) 
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Table 4.8 Comparison between self-reported and clinical datafor mothers and fathers: mean difference/, 95% confidence intervals and 
Pearson's correlation coefficient 

Mothers Fathers 
Anthropometric Mean difference I Pearson's Association between mean Mean difference I Pearson's Association between mean 
measure (95% CI) correlation difference and self-report: (95% CI) correlation difference and self-report: 

coefficiene p (95% CI) p value coefficient2 p (95% CI) p value 

Weight (kg) -2.3 (-2.8 to -1.9) 0.91 -0.04 (-0.07, -0.01) p=0.02 -1.1 (-1.8 to -0.3) 0.96 -0.03 (-0.09, 0.03) p=0.29 

Height (em) 0.9 (0.5 to 1.2) 0.98 0.04 (-0.02,0.11) p=0.17 1.9 ( 1.5 to 2.4) 0.94 0.09 (0.01, 0.16) p=0.02 

BMI (kg/m2
) -1.2 (-1.4 to -1.0) 0.96 -0.07 (-0.12, -0.03) p<O.Ol -0.9 (-1.2 to -0.7) 0.94 -0.04 (-0.11, 0.03) p=0.29 

Measured waise (em) -5.2 (-6.3 to -4.2) 0.85 -0.03 (-0.11, 0.06) p=0.51 -4.3 (-5.4to-3.1) 0.85 -0.24 (-0.35, -0.13) p<O.Ol 

Natural waise (em) -2.7 (-3.8 to -1.6) 0.85 -0.05 (-0.13, 0.04) p=0.29 -3.5 (-4.7 to -2.4) 0.84 -0.25 (-0.36, -0.13) p<O.O 1 

Hip (em) -0.05 (-1.0 to 0.9) 0.81 -0.05 (-0.15, 0.05) p=0.32 2.9 (2.0 to 3.8) 0.77 0.08 (-0.07, 0.23) p=0.31 

WHR, measured waist -0.05 (-0.06 to -0.04) 0.64 -0.10 (-0.24, 0.04) p=0.17 -0.07 (-0.08 to -0.05) 0.47 -0.22 (-0.46, 0.03) p=0.08 

WHR, natural waist -0.03 (-0.04 to -0.02) 0.64 -Q.20 (-0.34-,_ -0.06) p<O.OI -0.06 (-0.07 to -0.05) 0.47 -0.23 (-0.47, 0.02) p=0.07 

J Mean difference = reported - measured 2 P<O.OOOI for al\ 3 Waist was taken in two ways: (I) measured: the mid-point between the last rib and the upper hip bone, and (2) natural: the smallest point between the ribs 
and hips. 
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4.4.3 Adjustment of self-reported values for mis-reporting 

Factors associated with mis-reporting were also investigated by univariable and 

multivariable linear regression. The outcome variable in the analyses was the clinic value. 

All models included the self-reported anthropometric measure. Other explanatory 

variables were then added to the models. These were factors which have previously been 

associated with mis-reporting: 

• Body size, age, sex and social class 182,231,309,313. 

• Higher dietary restraint has previously been associated with under-reporting of 

dietary intakes in middle aged females104 and may therefore be associated with mis

reporting of anthropometric measurements. 

• Couples may have completed their questionnaires at the same time or have helped 

each other answer certain questions; it is possible that one spouse may have had some 

influence over the responses of the other. Therefore, the influence of the body size 

and dietary restraint score of the respondent's spouse was assessed. 

• The time difference between the clinic and questionnaire being returned was also 

assessed. Roberts344 has highlighted the problems of collecting self-reported data 3-8 

months before measured data and asking subjects to report their weight "in light 

clothing" (both of which occurred in this study). 

The regression equations which best predicted the clinic value were used to adjust the 

self-reported measures for reporting bias. If a good fit, it was intended that the modified 

measures be used in subsequent analyses (in order to increase the statistical power). 

Adjusting BMI 

Dietary restraint score was independently associated with the mis-reporting of BMI by 

mothers but not fathers. Maternal mis-reporting ofBMI increased by 0.32 kglm
2 

(0.08 to 

0.56) for each 1 unit increase in restraint score. However, BMI and dietary restraint score 

in one parent had no influence on mis-reporting by the other. For both mothers and 

fathers, BMI squared was independently associated with mis-reporting in univariable and 

multivariable analyses indicating that the relationship between self-reported and 

measured BMI was non-linear. Within both univariable and multivariable regression 

analyses, parental age, height, current social class and smoking were not associated with 
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the mis-reporting of BMI. Furthennore, the significant trend in maternal mis-reporting of 

BMI with questionnaire-clinic time difference, noted previously, was not found in 

multivariable regression analyses. The equations to adjust self-reported BMI were 

therefore: 

Maternal modified BMI = C + ~lBMI + ~2 BMI2 + ~3 dietary restraint score 

Where C= -4.379114, ~1= 1.318193, ~2= -0.0050718, ~3= 0.3209827 

Paternal modified BMI = C + ~lBMI + ~2 BMI2 

Where C= -10.60785, ~1= 1.851788, ~2= -0.0154331 

R2 for both models was-high: 0.92 for mothers (n=164) and 0.89 (n=94) for fathers, 

confinning a close match between the modified and measured values. 

Adjusting waist circumference 

In the regression models predicting measured waist circumference, BMI was 

independently associated with mis-reporting for both parents. For each 1 kg/m2 increase 

in BMI, maternal mis-reporting of waist circumference increased by 1.41cm (1.14 to 

1.69) and paternal mis-reporting by 1.15cm (0.70 to 1.61). This points to the role of 

increasing body size per se in the mis-reporting of waist circumference rather than just 

increasing central adiposity. Modified BMI was used within the models due to the under

reporting already noted with self-reported BMI. Waist squared was significant within the 

model for fathers but not mothers (for fathers, ~= -0.01, -0.02 to 0.00, p=0.02). Higher 

dietary restraint was associated with greater mis-reporting within the univariable analyses 

for mothers but not fathers. This association was attenuated when BMI was added to the 

model. Neither BMI, waist circumference nor dietary restraint score in one parent 

influenced mis-reporting by the other. Paternal age, height, current social class, smoking 

status and the time difference between the questionnaire and clinic did not influence mis

reporting. The equations to correct self-reported waist circumference were therefore: 

Maternal modified waist = C + ~1 waist + ~2 modified BMI 

Where C= 11.78335, ~1= 0.4377416, ~2= 1.413889 

Paternal modified waist = C + ~lWaist + ~2 waist
2 

Where C= -98.48144, ~1= 2.801256, ~2= -0.0110654 
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R2 for the maternal model (0.83, n=160) was once again slightly higher than that for the 

fathers (0.79, n=93). 

Adjusting Waist Hip Ratio 

Modified BMI helped to explain some of the variation in maternal mis-reporting of 

WHR. Maternal mis-reporting ofWHR increased by 0.004 (0.002 to 0.006) for each 1 

kg/m2 increase in BMI (p<0.01). However, for fathers, waist itself was a better predictor 

of mis-reporting and attenuated the association with BMI. Paternal mis-reporting of 

WHR increased by 0.005 (0.004 to 0.006) for each 1 cm increase in waist circumference 

(p<0.01). Higher dietary restraint was significantly associated with increased mis

reporting ofWHR by fathers in univariable analyses but this association was attenuated, 

becoming non-significant, with the addition of waist circumference or BMI to the model. 

Height, waist squared, current social class, age, smoking status and the time difference 

between the clinic and questionnaire were non-significant for both parents. The values for 

each spouse did not influence mis-reporting by the other. 

Maternal modified waist hip ratio = C + PI WHR + P2 modified BMI 

Where C= 0.2875728, PI= 0.5586257, P2= 0.0039444 

Paternal modified waist hip ratio = C + PI WHR + P2 modified waist 

Where C= 0.4488785, PI= 0.0962584, P2= 0.0044959 

A substantial amount of the mis-reporting ofWHR remained unexplained: R2 was 0.46 

for the maternal model and 0.47 for the paternal model. As a result, there was a poor 

match between the clinic and modified values. 

4.4.4 Classification of parental adiposity using adjusted values 

Logistic regression analyses were used to establish the percentage of subjects who were 

correctly classified. This was undertaken for measured, modified and self-reported values 

(table 4.9). The modification process improved the number of parents correctly classified 

for all variables. While classification of WHR remained poor, the modification process 

had the greatest impact on this variable. The ability to correctly classify mothers by waist 

group did not vary by clinic "measured" or "natural" waist. For fathers, "natural" waist 

correctly classified slightly more fathers than the measured value - 86% compared to 83% 

(not shown). 
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Table 4.9 Classification of parents by BMf, waist and WHR: self-reported Vs modified values 

Mothers Fathers 

Self-report Modified value Self-report Modified value 

BMI N=164 N=94 

Mean BMI (S.D.) and % > 30 kg/m2 26.5 (4.63); 19.9% 27.8 (4.78); 26.9% 26.6 (3.43); 15.6% 27.6 (3.43); 24.9% 

Correctly classified 88.6% 95.7% 88.3% 90.4% 

Waist circumference N=160 N=93 

Mean clinic value (S.D.) and % waist> 88/102cm' 81.1 (12.47) 26.5% 86.4 (11.38); 37.3% 93.3 (9.05); 13.4% 97.5 (9.22); 31.0% 

Correctly classified 82.5% 89.4% 76.2% 82.8% 

WHR N=130 N=67 

Mean clinic value (S.D.) and % WHR> 0.85/0.952 0.79 (0.074); 18.7% 0.84 (0.051); 33.3% 0.91 (0.062); 21.7% 0.97 (0.044); 69.7% 

Correctly classified 68.4% 75.4% 52.8% 

1 A high waist circumference is classified as 88cm or above for women and 102cm or above for men, based on recommendations by Han et al329
. 

1 A high WHR is classified as 0.85 or above for women and 0.95 or above for men 25. 
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4.5 Cohort characteristics at follow-up 

Measured and self-reported data collected on mothers, fathers and their adult offspring 

are summarised in tables 4.10, 4.11 and 4.12, respectively. The most comparable UK 

population estimates - generally data from the HSE reports2,25 - are shown alongside. 

While the HSE values are not directly comparable to the modified self-reported measures, 

comparison does give an indication of the similarity of the Barry Caerphilly cohort at 

follow-up with the UK population of similar ages. 

4.5.1 Adiposity 

Mean BMI, mean WHR, the prevalence of obesity and a high WHR are higher for Barry 

Caerphilly parents than the 1998 HSE2 estimates. A considerable number of parents and 

offspring are also classified as being overweight. Indeed, for the parents, only 20-25% are 

classified as being in the "acceptable range" for BMI. Thus, 42% of mothers and 54% of 

fathers have BMls between 25 and 30 kg/m2
. Anthropometric values for the female 

offspring compare well with the HSE figures, but the prevalence of obesity among the 

young adult males is lower than population estimates. For the young adults, 38% of the 

males and 24% of the females have }3Mls between 25 and 30 kg/m2
• These figures are in 

line with the HSE estimates2
. The prevalence of high WHR among the young adults was 

considerably lower than HSE estimates2
. Translating mean percent body fat from 

skinfolds into approximate BMI groups suggested by Gallagher et al333 shows that the 

mean percent body fat for young adults is equivalent to values below a BMI of 25 kg/m2
. 

For the parents, the prevalence of a high WHR is approximately double that of the HSE
25 

estimates. It has already been seen that problems with self-reported WHR were not 

resolved with adjustment for mis-reporting. Yet the differences between Barry 

Caerphilly and HSE estimates are not due to mis-reporting; the mean, clinically 

measured, WHR for Barry Caerphilly males was also high (0.97, sd 0.065). 

Comparing current BMI, BMI at age 18, lowest BMI and highest BMI suggests that the 

parent's weight has changed considerably throughout their child's life. The lowest 

reported mean BMI is at 18 years of age. The lowest mean adult BMI is close but not 

exactly the same as that at 18 years of age and the highest BMI is greater than current 
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BMI. This suggests that the BMI of many participants has increased through adulthood. 

It also suggests that parents may have lost some weight during their child's life (also 

indicated by the small numbers of parents currently following slimming diets). These 

figures may suggest that participants have considered their adult weight in some detail, 

though these self-reported values may also be affected by mis-reporting. For future 

analyses, "lowest BMI" is the lowest of all reported BMI measures - i.e. lowest BMI, 

BMI at age 18 or current BMI (as appropriate). Similarly, "highest BMI" is the greatest 

of all reported values - i.e. BMI at age 18, current BMI, or highest BMI (as appropriate). 

4.5.2 Behaviours 

Although in their mid twenties, a considerable number of young adults, particularly 

males, live with their parents. In addition to those who reported living with their parents 

at follow-up, a further 22% males and 15% females did not leave the parental home until 

they were at least 22 years of age. 

7% of young adult males and 9% of young adult females classified themselves as 

"occasional" smokers after stating that they were non-smokers. When the occasional and 

regular smokers are combined, the prevalence of smoking among the young adults is 

slightly higher than population estimates, particularly for males. Smoking rates for the 

parents are in line with population estimates (though they were not asked whether they 

"occasionally" indulged). 

Mothers and daughters reported similar levels of alcohol intake as did fathers and sons. 

While the gender differences in excess alcohol intake are in line with population 

estimates25
, the percentage of participants classified as drinking in excess (a weekly 

intake of 14 units or more for females and 21 units or more for males) are substantially 

lower than reported in the 1998 HSE2
. This may indicate under-reporting. 

The young adults are considerably more active than their parents, of whom 60-65% never 

exercised "to sweat". This lack of activity is confirmed by television viewing habits, with 

only 26% of fathers and 33% of mothers watching less than 3 hours of television per day. 
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Table 4.10 Characteristic/ of Barry Caerphilly mothers in middle age and comparable 
population estimates 

Age 
Weight (kg) 
Height (cm) 
BMI (kglm2

) 

BMI 2:30 (%) 
Waist (cm) 
Waist 2:88cm 
Hip (cm) 
WHR 
WHR2: 0.85 
BMI at age 18 (kglm2

) 

Highest BMI (kglm2
) 

Lowest BMI (kglm2
) 

Kg change since age 18 (kg) 
BMI change since age 18 
Adult weight change, Kg 
Birthweight (kg) 
Age at menarche (years) 
Parity 
HRTuse 
Post menopausal 
Smokers 
Ex-smokers 
14+ units alcohol! week 
<3 hours TV/day 
Exercise to sweat: "never" 
Dietary restraint score 
Current slimming diet 

Self-reported1 

characteristics 
N=435 
51.9 (4.29) 
69.0 (12.88) 
161.1 (6.59) 
27.8 (4.78) 
26.9% 
86.4 (11.38) 
37.3% 
103.0 (9.77) 
0.84 (0.051) 
33.3% 
21.3 (2.90) 
28.3 (5.27) 
20.8 (2.95) 
+ 13.3 (11.24) 
5.1 (4.26) 
19.2 (11.59) 
3.2 (0.81) 
12.7 (1.64) 
2.7 (1.03) 
29.2% 
38.0% 
26.7% 
49.4% 
7.8% 
33.5% 
71.2% 
2.7 (0.95) 
8.5% 

1 Mean value (standard deviation), unless otherwise stated. 

Comparable 
population estimates 

70.43 

161.43 

27.03 

23.9%3 

2.1 6 

27% 

26%3 
24%3 
20%3 

2 Self-reported values with the exception of BMI, waist and WHR which are adjusted for mis-reporting. 
3 HSE 1998 values for women aged 45-542

. 

4 HSE 1994 values for women aged 45-542.5. 
S From McKeown and Gibson (1951), not available by gender4s

• 

6 Average family size by 1994 for women born in 1950 (Government's Actuary's Department, reproduced346
). 

7 No sport and exercise. 
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Table 4.11 Characteristics] of Barry Caerphilly fathers in middle age and comparable 
population estimates 

Age 
Weight (kg) 
Height (cm) 
BMI (kglm2

) 

BMI ~30 (%) 
Waist (cm) 
Waist ~ 102 cm 
Hip (cm) 
WHR 
WHR ~0.95 
BMI at age 18 (kglm2

) 

Highest BMI (kglm2
) 

Lowest BM! (kglm2
) 

Weight change since age 18 (kg) 
BM! change since age 18 
Adult weight change, Kg 
Birthweight (kg) 
Smokers 
Ex-smokers 
21 + units alcohol! wk 
< 3 hours TV/day 
Exercise to sweat: "never" 
Dietary restraint score 
Current slimming diet 

Self-reportedl 

characteristics 
N=332 
54.7 (5.60) 
82.1 (12.06) 
175.5 (6.62) 
27.6 (3.43) 
24.9% 
97.5 (9.22) 
31.0% 
102.1 (7.59) 
0.97 (0.046) 
69.7% 
21.9 (3.02) 
28.1 (4.23) 
22.1 (2.80) 
+14.6 (10.14) 
+4.7 (3.22) 
18.2 (10.36) 
3.4 (0.79) 
28.2% 
40.9% 
26.7% 
25.8% 
64.7% 
2.1 (0.88) 
1.2% 

1 Mean values (standard deviation), unless otherwise stated. 

Comparable 
population estimates 

83.93 

174.83 

27.43 

21.2%3 

3.4 5 

28%3 
35%3 
36%3 

64%3,6. 

2 Self-reported values with the exception of BMI, waist and WHR which are adjusted for mis-reporting. 
3 HSE 1998 estimates for males aged 45-54 years2 

• 

. 4 HSE 1994 estimates for males aged 45-54 years2S
• 

5 From McKeown and Gibson 1951, figures not available by gender4s
. 

6 No sports and exercise. 
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Table 4.12 Characteristic/ of Barry Caerphilly offspring at age 25-26 and comparable population estimates 

Age 
Weight (kg) 
Height (cm) 
BMI (kglm2

) 

BMI ~30 (%) 
Waist (cm) 

Waist, females ~88cm males ~102 cm 
Hip (cm) 
WHRI 
WHR2, females ~ 0.85 males ~0.95 
Sagittal diameter (cm) 
Body fat from sum skinfolds 
Contraceptive pill usage 
Age at menarche (years) 
Age at shaving (years) 
Percent with children 
Smokers 
Never smokers 
Alcohol (units/wk) > 14 (female) I 21 (male) 
Exercise to "sweat": "never" 
Live with parents 

I Mean values (standard deviation) unless otherwise stated. 
2 HSE 1998 values for males and females aged 25-342

• 

J HSE 1994 values for males and females aged 25-3425
• 

4 No sports or exercise. 

Females (n=318) 

25.7 (0.60) 
67.7 (14.52) 
163.8 (6.33) 
25.3 (5.44) 
16.2% 
M: 77.0 (12.80) 
N: 73.4 (11.35) 
14.0 
102.0 (10.30) 
0.74 (0.063) 
3.5% 
14.2 (9.51) 
29.5% (5.52) 
49.9% 
12.7 (1.61) 

39.1% 
30.7% 
49.4% 
5.3% 
31.5% 
25.5% 

Females: comparable 
population estimates2 

Males (n=360) 

25.6 (0.62) 
67.8 79.0 (13.14) 
163.0 177.4 (6.24) 
25.5 25.1 (3.91) 
16.3% 10.1% 

M: 84.9 (9.58) 
N: 82.5 (8.85) 
3.7 
98.9 (7.47) 

0.77 0.85 (0.052) 
7.1%3 2.8% 

13.3 (8.73) 
18.9% (4.90) 

41% 

16.8 (2.07) 
29.5% 

34% 40.1% 
53% 39.8% 
21% 25.7% 
50%4 21.9% 

35.3% 
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81.6 
176.6 
26.1 
15.9% 

0.87 
8.1%3 

36% 
50% 
32% 
38%4 



4.6 Conclusions from chapter 4 

The response rate to the current follow-up was high for the young adult offspring (71 %), 

reasonable for the mothers (69%) and lower than anticipated for the fathers (55%). The 

characteristics of responders at follow-up were in line with popUlation estimates. 

Comparing responders with non-responders in terms of measurements taken in the 

original study demonstrated that the cohort at follow-up is, in general, representative of 

the 951 families who completed the study in the 1970s. Assessing measures collected in 

the original study, the main differences between responders and non-responders were 

with maternal age and smoking during pregnancy. Assessing data collected on offspring 

at follow-up, the main differences between parents who responded and did not respond 
--

were with offspring BMI and waist circumference. 

Analyses have shown that the clinic values are reasonably reliable, though the coefficient 

of reliability for triceps skinfold is lower than commonly reported. Comparing clinic and 

self-reported measurements revealed that parents tended to under-report BMI, waist 

circumference and WHR. Mis-reporting was positively related to the size of the measure. 

Adjusting the self-reported values for this mis-reporting improved classification of 

parents by BMI and waist circumference. However, modified self-reported WHR 

continued to be an inadequate alternative to the measured value. For this reason, modified 

waist circumference rather than WHR was the outcome measure for body fat distribution 

in regression analyses. 

If the whole group of parents are used for subsequent analyses, rather than just the sample 

who attended the clinics, it should be possible to detect, with at least 80% power at 

p<0.05, differences in BMI between offspring exposure groups of between 1 and 1.5 

kg/m2
. 
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Chapter 5: Descriptive analyses 

5.1 Overview 

This chapter describes the association between: 

1. anthropometric measurements in childhood 

2. behaviours in young adulthood 

3. maternal measurements during pregnancy 

4. parental measurements in middle age 

and BMI, percent body fat and waist circumference at age 25-26. 

Pearson's correlation coefficients, t tests, chi squared tests and tests for trend are used to 

test the relations between the explanatory variables and adiposity in the young adults. The 

inter-correlations between offspring measures, and between parental measures were also 

assessed in order to detect potential problems with collinearity in regression analyses (see 

section 3.6). The conclusions from this chapter inform the regression analyses presented 

in Chapter 6. 

5.1.2 Analytical issues 

BMl change between birth and 5 years of age 

BMI measured at each home visit between birth and 5 years of age was plotted for each 

child. This process made it possible to establish whether BMI was still falling at 5 years 

of age, or had started to increase, suggesting the initiation of adiposity rebound59
,146. 

Children were excluded if they had been measured on less than 10 out of the 13 visits 

(n=21). For most individuals, there was a steep increase in BMI during the first year of 

life. This was followed by a gradual decline, reaching a nadir towards the end of the 

original study. This general trend is in line with previous reports61 and is shown in the 

following graph: 
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BMI was still falling at the final measurement for 42% of the cohort: 

An increase in the BMI curve was noted in 56%: 

The BMI of a minority (3 boys and 8 girls) did not decline after 1 year of age: 

From each subject's BMI curve, it was possible to establish an age at minimum BMI. 

This is shown in the graph below. The peaks after 250 weeks (approximately 5 years of 

age) represent the children whose BMI did not reach a minimum before age 5. The small 

peak around 50 weeks represents the minority who did not show a decrease in BMI after 

one year i.e. BMI appeared to increase from birth. 
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Age at minimum BM! in cohort members between birth and 5 years of age 
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Age at minimum BMI was assessed as both a continuous and as an ordered categorical 

variable in the first instance. However, due to the lack of information on BMI after age 

5, only the categorical variable was investigated in regression analyses. Three categories 

were established: minimum BMI from 1 year of age, minimum between 1 and 5 years of 

age and minimum after 5 years of age. Absolute change in BMI was assessed using z 

scores. In addition to change between birth and 5 years of age, change between birth and 

1 year of age, and 1 and 5 years of age were assessed. The latter measures were envisaged 
-

as a means of isolating the possible influence of catch-up growth during the first year of 

life. 
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5.2 Associations between childhood measures and adiposity in 

young adulthood 

5.2.1 Mean BMI, percent body fat and waist circumference 

Table 5.1 shows correlation coefficients between measures in early life and adiposity at 

age 25-26. There was little difference in the results when actual values rather than z 

scores were used (not shown). The exception was a weaker (non-significant) relationship 

between weight at one or 5 years of age and all measures of adiposity in adulthood when 

z scores were substituted for actual values. 

Associations tended to be in the same direction for males and females, though they were 

generally stronger for males than females. Correlations were stronger for BMI and waist 

circumference than percent fat from skinfolds, though as BMI and waist circumference 

are highly correlated, observed associations with waist circumference may be due to fat 

distribution and/or adiposity per se. 

Measures at birth were only weakly associated with adiposity in young adulthood, 

particularly in females. By 5 years of age, the strength of the association had increased 

considerably in both sexes. The weak association between birthweight and adult BMI, 

and the increase in the strength of associations with age, are in line with previous reports 

(section 2.5). Greater change in BMI between birth and 5 years of age was associated 

with later adiposity in both sexes. 

There appeared to be little relationship between triceps skinfold in childhood and 

adiposity in the young adults. The only statistically significant associations were between 

triceps at 5 years of age and later percent body fat (females only) or waist circumference 

(both sexes). However the observed associations were considerably weaker than those 

found with BMI. 
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Table 5.1 Correlation between anthropometric measures at age 25-26 years of age and 
z scores of variables collected in childhood 

Bod~ Mass Index % Bod~ Fat Waist 
Birth Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Birthweight 0.12* -0.02 0.06 -0.01 0.11* -0.02 
Length 0.01 -0.02 0.08 0.01 0.07 0.02 
Triceps skinfold 0.07 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.04 
Ponderal index 0.11 * 0.08 0.03 -0.03 0.02 0.02 
1 year 
Weight -0.05 -0.07 -0.03 -0.05 -0.03 -0.09 
Length 0.05 -0.01 0.08 0.05 0.09 0.08 
Triceps skinfold 0.02 0.04 0.09 0.02 0.07 0.03 
Body Mass Index 0.20*** 0.18** 0.03 0.11 * 0.15** 0.17** 
5 years 
Weight 0.11* -0.10 0.03 -0.01 0.09 -0.05 
Height 0.14** -0.01 0.16** 0.08 0.23*** 0.12* 
Triceps skinfold 0.08 0.11 0.08 0.13* 0.11* 0.15* 
Body Mass Index 0.38*** 0.27*** 0.11* 0.12* 0.28*** 0.25*** 
BMI change! 
Birth - 1 year 0.08 0.09 -0.03 0.12* 0.08 0.12* 
Birth - 5 years 0.20*** 0.17** 0.03 0.14* 0.17** 0.19* 
1 year - 5 years 0.18*** 0.11 0.09 0.02 0.15** 0.09 
A~e at minimum BMI2 -0.11 -0.16* -0.06 -0.14* -0.09 -0.17* 
*<0.05 **<0.01 ***<0.001 N ranges from 358 to 327 for males and 314 to 292 for females 
1 Change in BMI calculated by subtracting older value from younger value. 
2 Excludes children whose BMI did not reach a minimum before 5 years of age; n= 182-186 for males and 191-196 for 
females. 

Table 5.2 shows that there was little difference in BMI, percent body fat or waist 

circumference in young adulthood between children whose minimum BMI was after age 

5 or between 1 and 5 years of age. This was particularly true for females. The small 

number of children whose BMls did not decrease after 1 year of age (3 males and 8 

females) had considerably higher mean BMI, percent fat and waist circumference in 

young adulthood. Analyses were repeated without this group; the only finding which 

differed was a reduction in the strength of the association between age at minimum BMI 

in males and later BMI (to p=O.05 from p=O.02). 
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Table 5.2 Mean BM! (sd), percent body fat (sd) and waist circumference (sd) at age 25-
26 by age at minimum BM! . 

Males P(trend) Females P (trend) 
Age at minimum 

BMI BMI 
> 5 years 24.5 (3.62) 0.02 25.0 (5.45) 0.47 
1-5 years 25.6 (4.15) 25.2 (5.20) 
< 1 year 27.1 (1.37) 28.7 (9.04) 

% body fat % body fat 
>5 years 18.7 (4.79) 0.29 29.5 (5.00) 0.81 
1-5 years 19.1 (5.02) 29.3 (5.73) 
< 1 year 23.4 (0.02) 31.3 (8.14) 

Waist Waist 
>5 years 83.9 (8.81) 0.12 76.4 (12.28) 0.33 
1-5 years 85.7 (10.20) 76.6 (11.94) 
< 1 year 90.3 (10.39) 89.0 (26.20) 
Males: n-I64, 183 and 3; females: n- 115, 188 and 8 respectively. 

5.2.2 Obesity and high waist circumference at age 25-26 

Tables 5.3 and 5.4 show the association between childhood measures and obesity or high 

waist circumference in young adulthood. While actual values were used to produce 

means below and above the cut-offpoints, p values were derived from z scores of the 

childhood measures. Compared with actual values, z scores provide a more accurate 

statistical assessment bllt are less informative as to how childhood measures vary with 

later adiposity. In line with previous analyses, there was little difference between the 

results for the two methods. The exception was the attenuation of observed associations 

between adiposity at age 25-26 and weight at 1 and 5 years of age when z scores were 

analysed. 

Assessing the prevalence of obesity and high waist circumference by childhood measures 

supports previous analyses. Associations tended to be similar for males and females, 

increased with age, and were strongest for relationships with BMI at 5 years of age. 

Measures at birth were only weakly associated with the prevalence of obesity or high 

waist circumference in young adulthood. In males but not females, a high waist 

circumference was significantly associated with a higher mean birthweight. 

Mean BMls at 1 and 5 years of age tended to be lower in young adults who were not 

classified as obese or having a high waist circumference. This group were also more 

likely to have a smaller total change in BMI between birth and 5 years of age, a larger 
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drop in BMI between 1 and 5 years of age, and a smaller change in BMI between birth 

and 1 year of age. However, not all of the observed trends were statistically significant at 

p<O.OS. 

A non-significant trend was observed between decreasing age at minimum BMI and 

increasing prevalence of obesity or high waist circumference. This was most noticeable in 

males. The prevalence of obesity or high waist circumference was substantially increased 

in the 3 males and 8 females whose BMls did not decline after 1 year of age. 
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Table 5.3 Mean values (sd) for variables collected ill childhood, by the presence of obesity at age 25-26 (actual values shown but p value for z 
score) 

Males Females 
BMI <30 BMI30+ P value l BMI <30 BM130+ P value l 

Birth N=323 N=36 N=263 N=51 
Birthweight (kg) 3.4 (0.47) 3.4 (0.56) 0.37 3.3 (0.51) 3.3 (0.51) 0.14 
Length (cm) 52.3 (2.10) 52.5 (1.81) 0.81 51.3 (1.97) 51.0 (2.24) 0.26 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 5.3 (1.04) 5.2 (1.02) 0.56 5.4 (1.12) 5.4 (1.02) 0.74 
PI (kg/m3

) 24.0 (2.37) 23.6 (2.34) 0.55 24.4 (2.53) 24.4 (2.67) 0.65 
1 year N=312 N=33 N=252 N=50 
Weight (kg) 10.7 (1.18) 11.2 (1.13) 0.70 9.9 (1.09) 10.0 (1.31) 0.86 
Length (cm) 75.6 (2.52) 75.7 (2.17) 0.97 74.2 (2.45) 73.8 (2.54) 0.30 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 8.8 (2.50) 8.9 (2.39) 0.79 8.5 (2.52) 8.3 (2.58) 0.73 
BMI (kg/m2) 18.7 (1.60) 19.6 (1.65) <0.01 18.0 (1.46) 18.3 (1.57) 0.23 
5 Years N=320 N=36 N=261 N=51 
Weight (kg) 19.0 (2.34) 20.4 (2.09) 0.19 18.5 (2.27) 18.9 (2.46) 0.07 
Height (cm) 107.9 (4.14) 108.5 (4.01) 0.59 107.0 (4.41) 106.7 (4.15) 0.63 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 7.1 (2.24 ) 7.7 (2.67) 0.07 7.6 (2.45) 8.0 (2.74) 0.49 
BMI (kg/m2) 16.3 (1.37) 17.4 (1.20) <0.01 16.1 (1.35) 16.7 (1.55) <0.01 
Change in BMI 2 N=305 N=30 N=237 N=45 
Birth - 1 year 6.1 (1.71) 7.1 (1.75) <0.01 5.6 (1.70) 5.8 (2.08) 0.46 
Birth - 5 years 3.7 (1.68) 4.9 (1.56) .<0.01 3.6 (1.68) 4.3 (1.98) 0.02 
1-5 years -2.4 (1.58) -2.1 (1.50) 0.11 -2.0 (1.29) -1.7(1.47) 0.09 

Age at minimum BMI3 % % % % 
>5 years 48.4 33.3 0.17 36.8 38.0 0.23 
1 - 5 years 50.6 66.7 6l.3 56.0 

::...!.2:ear l.0 0.0 1.9 6.0 

I Unpaired t test and tcst for trend. 
2 Change in BMI calculated by subtracting older value from younger value. 
1 N for> 5 years, 1-5 years and <I year: for males 164,183 and 3; for females: 115,188 and 8. 
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Table 5.4 Mean values (sd) for variables collected in childhood, by presence of a high waist circumference at age 25-26 (actual values shown 
but p value for z score) 

Males Females 
Waist <94cm Waist 94+ cm P value l Waist <80cm Waist 80+cm P value l 

Birth N=290 N=56 N=211 N=93 
Birthweight (kg) 3.4 (0.48) 4.4 (0.51) 0.04 3.3 (0.50) 3.3 (0.51) 0.16 
Length (cm) 52.3 (2.12) 52.6 (1.82) 0.41 51.2 (1.93) 51.5 (2.20) 0.29 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 53.0 (10.55) 51.4 (9.59) 0.25 53.5 (10.90) 55.3 (11.06) 0.28 
PI (kg/m3) 24.1 (2.36) 23.6 (2.33) 0.27 24.4 (2.46) 24.3 (2.59) 0.87 
1 year N=295 N=60 N=217 N=96 
Weight (kg) 10.7 (1.22) 10.9 (1.03) 0.28 9.8 (1.07) 10.2 (1.20) 0.27 
Length (cm) 75.6 (2.53) 75.9 (2.23) 0.32 74.0 (2.41) 74.4 (2.53) 0.30 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 8.8 (2.50) 8.8 (2.46) 0.85 8.4 (2.42) 8.6 (2.75) 0.59 
BMI (kg/m2) 18.7 (1.65) 18.9 (1.57) 0.44 17.9 (1.46) 18.5 (1.65) <0.01 
5 Years N=290 N=57 N=209 N=87 
Weight (kg) 19.0 (2.32) 20.1 (2.28) 0.81 18.2 (2.12) 19.4 (2.46) 0.24 
Height (cm) 107.7 (4.13) 109.3 (3.96) 0.02 106.6 (4.37) 107.8 (4.23) 0.06 
Triceps skinfold (mm) 7.1 (2.24) 7.6 (2.56) 0.07 7.4 (2.30) 8.2 (2.85) 0.03 
BMI (kg/d) 16.3 (1.39) 16.8 (1.34) <0.01 16.0 (1.33) 16.7 (1.47) <0.01 
Change in BMI 2 N=282 N=52 N=201 N=83 
Birth - 1 year 6.1 (1.74) 6.4 (1.74) 0.31 5.4 (1.72) 5.9 (1.80) 0.04 
Birth - 5 years 3.7 (1.68) 4.4 (1.70) 0.02 3.5 (1.65) 4.2 (1.81) <0.01 
1-5 years -2.4 (1.55) -2.0 (1.65) 0.03 -2.0 (1.24) , -1.8 (l.48) 0.18 

Age at minimum BMe % % % % 
>5 years 49.0 38.6 0.13 37.9 35.5 0.45 
1 - 5 years 50.3 59.7 60.3 60.2 
'S....!..1ear 0.7 1.8 1.8 4.3 

I Unpaired t test and test for trend. 
2 Change in BMI calculated by subtracting older value from younger value. 
3 N for> 5 years, 1-5 years and <1 year: for males 164, I RJ and 3; for females: 115, 188 and 8. 
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5.2.3 High BMI in childhood 

Above the 85
th 

and 95
th 

centiles, mean BMIs at age 5 were 17.9 kg/m2 and 19.8 kg/m2 for 

boys and 17.9 kg/m
2 

and 19.1 kg/m
2 

for girls. Establishing cut-off points at the 85th and 

95th centiles has been criticised as arbitrary136. However, BMIs at the 85th and 95th centile 

at age 5 in these dataset are only marginally higher than the BMI cut-off points proposed 

by Cole et a1
136

. Furthermore, Cole et al have conceded that the values they have 

estimated are based on adult cut-off points (z scores corresponding to 25 and 30 kg/m2 at 

age 18) yet equivalent values for children may differ in terms of long-term health risk136. 

A higher mean BMI and waist circumference was found among young adults who had 

had high BMIs as children (table 5.5). The associations were strongest at 5 years of age. 

Among females, mean BMI was 5kg/m2 higher at age 25-26 for those above the 95th 

centile at age 5 compared with those below. There were no apparent trends with PI at 

birth. 

Males and females whose BMI was above the 85th or 95th centile in childhood, 

particularly at age 5, had a higher prevalence of obesity or high waist circumference in 

young adulthood than their peers (table 5.6). Indeed the prevalence of obesity was 2.7 

times greater in females and 4.9 times greater in males whose BMI had been above the 

95th centile at age 5, as compared to those whose BMI had been under the 85th centile. 

The number of young adult females classified as having a high waist circumference 

above the 85th or 95th centiles for BMI at age 5 is considerably higher than for males. This 

may be due to the use of the lower cut-off value for waist circumference, and the greater 

number of females compared to males classified as having a high waist circumference at 

age 25-26. 
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Table 5.5 Mean values (sd) for offspring BML percent body fat and waist circumference at age 25-26 by centiles of PI at birth and BMI at one 
year and 5 years of age 

Males Females 
<85th 85 - 94th 95th + P value l <85th 85- 94th 95th+ P value l 

Birth 0=290 0=38 N=17 0=248 0=30 N=24 
BMI kg/m2 25.0 (4.00) 25.0 (3.22) 25.0 (2.43) 0.71 25.1 (5.18) 25.5 (7.35) 26.2 (5.74) 0.77 
% body fat 18.9 (4.86) 18.5 (4.68) 17.2 (5.25) 0.11 29.7 (5.51) 28.3 (6.10) 30.1 (4.98) 0.64 
Waist (em) 84.9 (9.77) 83.5 (7.85) 83.9 (6.64) 0.63 77.0 (12.06) 77.8 (17.06) 76.4 (13.65) 0.41 
1 year 0=282 0=44 N=29 0=273 0=28 0=11 
BMIkg/m2 24.7 (3.64) 26.6 (5.18) 26.3 (3.55) 0.01 25.1 (5.38) 26.5 (6.05) 26.4 (5.51) 0.11 
% body fat 18.7 (4.98) 19.9 (4.55) 19.5 (4.43) 0.19 29.4 (5.64) 30.2 (4.36) 32.2 (4.49) 0.08 
Waist (em) 84.3 (9.14) 87.9 (11.92) 86.8 (9.23) 0.08 76.6 (12.59) 79.3 (14.61) 81.7 (12.60) 0.05 
5 years 0=295 0=29 N=23 0=<=239 0=38 0=11 
BMI kg/m2 24.7 (3.60) 26.1 (4.73) 29.0 (3.82) <0.01 24.5 (5.02) 27.3 (5.69) 30.0 (6.44) <0~01 

% body fat 18.8 (4.82) 18.8 (5.40) 21.6 (3.89) 0.03 29.0 (5.48) 31.0 (5.24) 33.5 (4.18) <0.01 
Waist (em) 84.1 (9.01) 86.6 (11.78) 92.5 (9.49) <0.01 7~}_{ 11.5(j) 80&Jt4](j} 87.3 (15.92L <0.01 
I Unpaired t test. 

Table 5.6 Percent of offspring obese and with a high waist circumference at age 25-26 by centiles of PI at birth and BMI at one year or 5 years 
of age 

Males Females 
<85th 85 - 94th 95th + P (trend) <85th 85- 94th 95th+ P (trend) 

Birth 0=290 0=38 N=17 n=248 0=30 N=24 
% Obese 10.3 3.5 6.3 0.29 16.1 16.7 21.7 0.53 
% High waist 16.4 13.8 12.5 0.60 30.7 30.6 26.1 0.69 
1 year 0=282 0=44 N=29 n=273 n=28 0=11 
% Obese 6.7 27.3 17.2 <0.01 16.1 21.4 9.1 0.95 
% High waist 15.3 27.9 13.8 0.74 29.6 35.7 45.5 0.21 
5 years 0=295 0=29 N=23 n=239 n=38 0=11 
% Obese 7.1 13.8 34.8 <0.01 13.0 23.7 35.3 <0.01 
% II igh waist 14.6 20.7 30.4 0.04 24.9 39.5 70.6 <0.01 
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5.2.4 Inter-correlation between offspring measurements taken during 

childhood 

Tables 5.7a and b show the inter-correlation between childhood measures. This analysis 

was carried out in order to detect potential problems with collinearity in regression 

analyses (see section 3.6). 

There were no major differences in the results for males and females. As expected, the 

most highly correlated variables were measures of adiposity. The correlation between 

BMI and PI at 1 and 5 years of age was around r=0.90 while the correlation between 

BMI at 1 and 5 years of age was r=0.48 for boys and 0.55 for girls. Age at minimum BMI 

and change in BMI between 1 and 5 years of age also showed strong associations with 

BMI at 1 and 5 years of age. 

There was a small but significant association between BMI at 1 and 5 and length or 

height ( as appropriate) at these ages. Comparable results were found with PI at 1 year of 

age but a substantially stronger association is found for PI and height at 5 years of age 

than between BMI and height. At birth, BMI was more strongly associated with length 

than PI. These findings confirm that PI is a better measure of adiposity at birth whereas 

BMI should be used at 1 and 5 years of age61
. 

There is surprisingly little correlation between skinfold measurements at birth, I and 5 

years of age. The relatively weak association between skinfold thickness and BMI at 5 

years of age (around r=0.40) probably reflects the lack of data on a range of skinfold 

sites. Triceps skinfold does not represent total percent body fat but can be used as a 

relative index of body fatness325
. 
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Table 5.7a Correlation between characteristics in childhood/: males 

~ ~ ~ 
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..c:..c: ..c: ..c: 13+-' ..c:-;b ..c: ..c: ..c: co ~~ ...l' .~~ 
..c: 

...l' 
co+-' ..c: 0 E ~ t:: '6O - .~~ 

I£) I£) ...... s::..c: ..:: '€ ~ o +-' t::.- t:: t:: t:: 'v ~ ::.B - ::.B ::.BO'St:: ...... ~ .- Q) 
._ s:: 

~~ ~. 

~~ eo ~ eo..2 as as as ~-
Q) 

~ ~I£) ~ eo ..c: .- ::.BasI£) ~-.....l- eo CI) ::r:1£) eo CI) 0.0 
05 

Birth 1.00 
weight 
Birth -0.02 1.00 
length 

Birth BMI -0.02 0.33* 1.00 
Birth SF2 0.03 0.39* 0.49* 1.00 
Birth PI -0.01 -0.09 0.91* 0.35* 1.00 
Weight, -0.01 -0.01 -0.05 0.00 -0.05 1.00 
Iyr 
Length, -0.03 0.56* 0.16* 0.09* -0.08 -0.01 1.00 
lyr 
BMI, 1 yr 0.01 0.05 0.23* 0.09* 0.22* -0.07 0.05 1.00 
SF, 1 yr 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.17* 0.03 -0.02- -0.05 0.17* 1.00 
PI, I yr 0.02 -0.15* 0.17* 0.06 0.24* -0.06 -0.32* 0.93* 0.18* 1.00 
Weight, -0.05 -0.03 -0.01 -0.03 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.06 -0.03 0.06 1.00 
5yr 
Height, 0.01 0.44* 0.13* 0.06 -0.05 -0.01 0.69* 0.16* -0.02 -0.10* 0.Q2 1.00 
5yr 
BMI, 5 yr -0.02 0.04 0.18* 0.10* 0.17* -0.03 0.11 '" 0.48* 0.07 0.41 * 0.11 '" 0.15* 1.00 
SF, 5 yr -0.02 -0.04 -0.03 0.03 -0.01 -0.05 0.03 0.19* 0.05 0.17* 0.02 0.07 0.40* 1.00 
PI, 5 yr -0.02 -0.15* 0.12* 0.07 0.19* -0.03 -0.20* 0.40* 0.08 0.45* 0.10* -0.29* 0.90* 0.35* 1.00 
BMI 0.Q2 -0.21* -0.59* -0.30* -0.53* -0.02 -0.07 0.65* 0.13* 0.64* 0.06 0.05 0.26* 0.18* 0.24* 1.00 
change . 
birth to lyr 
BMI 0.00 -0.21 '" -0.60* -0.29* -0.54* 0.00 -0.04 0.21 * 0.03 0.21 * 0.10* 0.02 0.68* 0.33* 0.65* 0.65* 1.00 
change 
birth to 5yr: 
BMI -0.03 -0.01 -0.06 0.00 -0.05 0.02 0.07 -0.50* -0.09* -0.50* 0.04 0.00 0.52* 0.21 * 0.50* -0.37* 0.47* 1.00 
change 
I yr to 5 yr 
M inilllUlll 0.01 -0.03 -0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 -0.09 -0.06 0.13* -0.03 0.10* -0.11 * -0.44* -0.18* -0.38* -0.04 -0.34 '" -0.40* 1.00 
~a~c 

• p<O.OS I Z scorcs of original111casurcs. 2 SF= triceps skinfold. 
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Table 5.7b Correlation between characteristics in childhood!: females 

- !>, !>, 
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..c:~ ..c:ii ..c: ... ..c: ~ .... ..c: 0 ~ ;'f ..c: ..c: ..c: OIl gp!>, ,....;' ...... .~ !>, .~ !>, 
,....;' on on ~a~ ~ ~ !>, 

u .... 1:.- 1: OIl 1: 1: 1: .0) !>, ;:;E ...... ;:;E .- Q) .- !':: co co co ~-
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.... !>, 

~~ t:Q ~ t:Q2 .....l- t:Q ::I: on t:Q t:Q ..c: .- ~ ...... (J) t:l.. (J) t:l.. u.D en 
Birth 1.00 
weight 
Birth length 0.06 1.00 
BirthBMI 0.10* 0.36* 1.00 , 

Birth SF2 0.02 0.40* 0.51* 1.00 
Birth PI 0.09 -0.01 0.93* 0.39* 1.00 
Weight, -0.12* -0.03 -0.03 -0.04 0.04 1.00 
lyr 
Length, 0.03 0.57* 0.18* 0.16* -0.03 0.04 1.00 
lyr 
BMI,1 yr 0.01 0.14* 0.26* 0.09 0.22* 0.04 0.16* 1.00 
SF, 1 yr 0.00 0.00 -0.01 0.14* -0.01 -0.05 0.04 0.20* 1.00 
PI, 1 yr -0.01 -0.09 0.17* 0.03 0.23* 0.02 -0.23* 0.92* 0.18* 1.00 
Weight, -0.01 0.02 -0.06 -0.03 -0.07 .-0.03 0.09 -0.03 -0.06 -0.07 1.00 
5yr 
Height, 0.03 0.47* 0.11 * 0.04 -0.06 0.03 0.74* 0.12* 0.01 -0.17* 0.09 1.00 
5yr 
BMI,5 yr -0.05 0.14* 0.23* 0.16* 0.20* -0.04 0.14* 0.55* 0.15* 0.49* -0.02 0.08 1.00 
SF, 5 yr -0.07 0.00 0.14* 0.13* 0.14* 0.00 0.02 0.19* 0.04 0.18* -0.04 0.02 0.34* 1.00 
PI, 5 yr -0.06 -0.08 0.17* 0.14* 0.21 * -0.05 -0.22* 0.45* 0.13* 0.53* -0.06 -0.39* 0.88* 0.30* 1.00 
BMI -0.09 -0.20* -0.66* -0.37* -0.63* 0.00 -0.02 0.55* 0.15* 0.56* 0.04 0.01 0.22* 0.03 0.20* 1.00 
change 
birth to 1 yr 
8MI -0.11 * -0.18* -0.66* -0.30* -0.63* -0.06 -0.01 0.23* 0.13* 0.23* 0.04 -0.02 0.58* 0.15* 0.55* 0.74* 1.00 
change 
birth tu 5yr 
BMI -0.05 0.02 0.00 0.08 -0.01 -0.08 0.00 -0.45* -0.03 -0.44* 0.02 -0.04 0.50* 0.16* 0.47* -0.34* 0.39* 1.00 
change 
Iyr to 5 yr 
Minimum 0.02 -0.03 -0.05 -0.06 -0.04 0.09 0.00 0.06 0.08 0.06 -0.06 -0.04 -0.34* -0.21 * -0.30* 0.07 -0.23* -0.43'" 1.00 
BMI age 

--

'" pe O.05 I Z scores of original measures. 1 SF= triceps skinfold. 
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5.3 Self-reported characteristics of cohort members 

5.3.1 Adiposity at age 25-26 and self-reported characteristics 

Associations between characteristics self-reported by the 25-26 year olds and their BMI, 

percent body fat and waist circumference are shown in tables 5.8-5.12. 

As expected, indicators of age at puberty (menarche in females and shaving in males) 

were inversely correlated with BMI, waist circumference (both of which p<0.05 in 

females only) and percent body fat. Compared to their peers, females who were obese or 

had a high waist circumference were younger at menarche and males with a high waist 

started to shave at a younger age. This trend was stronger in females than males (though 

non-significant for both sexes). For females, associations similar to those seen with age at 

menarche were found with the age at first use of the contraceptive pill. Age at first use of 

the pill may also act as an indicator of pUberty. 

The age at which females first gave birth (but not number of children) was positively 

correlated with percent body fat and waist circumference. Furthermore, those with a high 

waist circumference were more likely to have had children at an older age than other 

parous females. Mean BMI, percent body fat and waist circumference were considerably 

higher in females who never exercised, compared to those who exercised often. 

Furthermore, the prevalence of obesity and high waist circumference in females who 

never exercised was over double that of females who regularly exercised "to sweat". 

Similar, but much weaker trends were found in males. 

For both sexes, there was considerable variation in adiposity across smoking groups, with 

ex-smokers having the highest prevalence of obesity and high waist circumference. This 

was particularly true for females, with 37.5% of ex-smokers classified as obese and 50% 

having a waist circumference greater than 80cm. It is of note that occasional smokers -

ex and current - had much lower levels of obesity than other participants. However, due 

to small numbers, the "occasional" smoking groups are re-classified as current or ex

smokers (as appropriate) in subsequent ~alysis. There were no obvious trends with 

social class in males or with alcohol intake in either sex. Females in the lowest social 
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class groups did have higher mean BMI and waist circumference, and higher prevalence 

of obesity and high waist circumference. 
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Table 5.8 Correlation between self-reported characteristics and anthropometric measures at 25-26 years of age 

Bod~ Mass Index % Bod~ Fat Waist circumference 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 

Females age at menarche -0.16** -0.20*** -0.13* 
Males age at shaving -0.10 -0.17** -0.06 
Age started pill -0.19** -0.12 -0.13* 
Number of children I 0.12 0.01 -0.04 -0.11 0.08 0.04 
Age at birth of children I 0.07 0.14 0.10 0.19* 0.03 0.19* 
*<0.05 **<0.01 ***<0.001 N=327 for males and 228 to 303 for females 
(Analyses restricted to those who have had children, n=100 for males and 115 for females. 

Table 5.9 Mean values (sd) for self-reported characteristics at 25-26 years of age, by obesity 

Males Females 
BMI <30 BMI30+ P value! BMI <30 BM130+ P valu~ 

Females age at menarche 12.8 (1.60) 12.4 (1.64) 0.18 
Males age at shaving 16.8 (2.02) 16.8 (2.50) 0.92 
Age started pill 17.4 (2.14) 16.5 (1.39) 
Number of children2 1.4 (0.64) 1.6 (0.77) 0.33 1.5 (0.67) 1.6 (0.83) 
Age at birth of children2 21.5 (2.20) 22.0 (2.04) 0.45 20.5 (2.63) 21.0 (2.87) 
*<0.05 **<0.01 ***<0.001 N=327 for males and 228 to 303 for females (except children, n=100 for males and 115 for females) I Unpaired t test 
2Analyses restricted to those who have had children, n=100 for males and 115 for females. 

0.02 
0.68 
0.43 

Table 5.10 Mean values (sd) for self-reported characteristics at 25-26 years of age, by high waist circumference 

Males Females 
Waist <94cm Waist 94+ cm P value I Waist <80cm Waist 80+ em P valuel 

Females age at menarche 12.8 (1.60) 12.5 (1.61) 0.16 
Males age at shaving 16.8 (2.02) 16.6 (2.36) 0.59 
Age started pill 17.5 (2.16) 16.7 (1.68) 0.01 
Number of children2 1.4 (0.65) 1.6 (0.70) 0.45 1.6 (0.69) 1.5 (0.70) 0.40 
Age at birth of children3 21.5 (2.22) 21.9 (1.96) 0.53 20.1 (2.60) 21.3 (2.64) 0.02 
N=327 for males and 228 to 303 for females (except children, n=\UU for males and 115 for females) 
( \ Jnpaired t test 2 Analyses restricted to those who have had children, n=1 00 for males and 115 for females. 
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Table 5.11 Mean anthropometric measures (sd) at 25-26 years of age by self-reported characteristics 

N Mean BMI Mean %fat from skinfolds Mean waist circumference 
Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females 

Social class group 
1+11 72 84 24.5 (3.97) 23.9 (4.43) 18.6 (4.97) 28.6 (5.13) 83.2 (9.90) 73.6 (9.71) 
III 165 129 25.7 (4.01) 25.4 (5.10) 19.5 (4.86) 29.8 (5.64) 86.3 (9.32) 76.8 (11.59) 
IV+V 100 54 24.6 (3.70) 26.3 (6.65) 18.2 (5.20) 29.8 (5.71) 83.7 (9.78) 80.2 (15.03) 
P (trend) 0.72 0.02 0.58 0.11 0.83 <0.01 
Females, use of pill 
Non-user 152 25.8(6.17) 29.4 (5.82) 78.1 (14.63) 
User 156 24.7 (4.67 29.7 (5.25) 75.8 (10.69) 
P (trend) 0.24 0.70 0.50 
Exercise "to sweat" 
Often 158 88 24.9 (3.52) 24.4 (4.53) 18.5 (4.69) 28.3 (5.16) 83.6 (8.38) 74.5 (11.03) 
Sometimes 113 120 25.3 (3.82) 24.9 (4.90) 19.0 (5.08) 29.9 (5.34) 85.5 (9.55) 75.9 (10.86) 
Never 77 99 25.1(4.69) 26.7 (6.57) 19.5 (5.05) 30.3 (6.01) 86.1 (11.11) 81.0 (15.54) 
P (trend) 0.86 0.03 0.14 0.01 0.17 <0.001 
Alcohol intake l 

Never 57 115 25.3 (3.84) 25.2 (5.76) 19.8 (4.49) 29.2 (5.54) 85.2 (10.45) 77.4 (13.37) 
<21 / 14 202 171 24.9 (3.76) 25.0 (5.38) 18.7 (5.02) 29.4 (5.56) 84.5 (9.17) 76.4 (12.76) 
<28/21 52 7 25.6 (3.95) 26.7 (6.69) 18.9 (4.97) 32.9 (5.93) 85.9 (10.47) 77.7 (14.04) 
~28 / 21 39 10 25.1 (4.89) 26.2 (4.10) 18.6 (89) 30.8 (4.02) 84.8 (8.99) 78.8 (7.45) 
P (trend) 0.98 0.70 0.28 0.20 0.74 0.81 
Smoking 
Current, regular 139 93 24.6 (4.06) 26.0 (5.72) 17.9 (5.22) 29.3 (6.27) 83.8 (9.68) 79.1 (12.88) 
Current, occasional 24 28 25.1 (3.52) 23.9 (5.50) 18.6 (4.58) 28.5 (5.11) 85.3 (9.43) 74.5 (15.59) 
Ex regular 26 16 26.4 (4.17) 27.7 (5.41) 20.7 (4.67) 33.2 (4.74) 87.6 (9.24) 82.8 (12.89) 
Ex occasional 22 16 26.4 (3.94) 25.3 (3.65) 21.0 (4.49) 30.0 (4.65) 87.5 (9.59) 75.2 (11.14) 
Never 139 151 25.1 (3.94) 24.9 (5.45) 19.3 (4.57) 29.4 (5.17) 84.7 (9.44) 75.7 (12.29) 
P (diff) 0.10 0.13 <0.01 0.08 0.24 0.07 
I Cut-offpoints for males and females, respectively. 
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Table 5.12 Percent of cohort members obese and with a high waist circumference at age 25-26 by self-reported characteristics 

BMI > 30 kg/m~ Waist> 80 /94cm 
Males P (trend) Females P (trend) Males P (trend) Females P (trend) 

Social class group 
I+II 5.6 0044 8.3 0.04 15.1 0.75 21.2 0.02 
III 12.7 18.6 19.6 31.5 
IV+V 10.0 20.3 14.0 3804 
Females, use of pill 
Non-user 19.1 0.24 32.7 0.39 
User 14.1 28.2 
Exercise "to sweat" 
Often 8.2 0.33 11.4 0.01 10.1 <0.00 19.1 <0.00 
Sometimes 11.5 12.5 16.1 29.5 
Never 11.8 25.3 28.0 42.8 
Alcohol intake l 

Never 5.3 0048 19.1 0.54 23.2 0.80 30.2 0040 
<21/14 lOA 14.0 13.3 27.9 
<28/21 13.7 28.6 17.7 42.9 
~28 /21 12.8 20.0 1804 50.0 
Smoking 

0.54 2 0.05 2 
Current, regular 904 0.66 2 21.5 0.05 2 13.0 38.3 
Current, occasional 8.3 7.1 16.7 17.9 
Ex regular 19.2 37.5 19.2 50.0 
Ex occasional 9.1 6.3 27.3 31.3 
Never 10.1 13.9 16.1 25.0 
N=322 to 349 for males and 305 to 309 for females 
I Cut-offpoints for males and females, respectively. 
2 P for difference 
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5.3.2 Inter-correlation between measures collected on young adults 

A high degree of inter-correlation was found between variables collected on offspring at 

age 25-26 (tables 5.13 and 5.14). Results tended to be similar for males and females. A 

notable difference was the lack of association between height and BMI in males. An 

inverse association between height and BMI, which is stronger in females than males, has 

been reported elsewhere
347

. In women, the lower correlation between height and waist 

circumference compared to height and BMI is in line with previous findings330,337. The 

relation between height and waist circumference in males is slightly greater than 

expected. This may be due to the relatively low mean waist circumference and low 

prevalence of high waist circumference in males. For both sexes, waist circumference 

was highly correlated with BMI (r=0.90 for males and r=0.92 for females). While this is 

not unexpected 58 , it highlights the importance of adjusting for BMI when exploring 

factors associated with waist circumference (in order to detect relationships with fat 

distribution rather than adiposity per se). 

The strength of the association between skinfold thickness and BMI varies between males 

and females at each site, demonstrating gender differences in body fat distribution. 

The strength of the associations between BMI and either individual skinfold 

measurements or BMI and percent body fat are similar to those reported elsewhere341
. 

Willett has pointed out that skinfolds are not a direct measure of adiposity and cannot be 

used to validate proxy measures of adiposity, such as BMI and waist circumference
341

. 

It was noted previously that age at first use of the contraceptive pill, like age at menarche, 

may act as an indicator of puberty. The two measures were correlated (r=0.19). Age at 

first use of the pill may be associated with particular social or behavioural factors which 

influence adiposity in women. 
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Table 5.13 Correlation between characteristics at age 25-26: males 

Height Weight BMI Waist Hip WHR %body fat Triceps Subscapular Iliac Age at Shaving 

Height 1.00 

Weight 0.36* 1.00 

BMI -0.06 0.91 * 1.00 

Waist 0.13* 0.89* 0.90* 1.00 

Hip 0.24* 0.89* 0.85* 0.83* 1.00 

WHR -0.06 0.51 * 0.58* 0.77* 0.28* 1.00 

%body fat 0.05 0.66* 0.68* 0.72* 0.60* 0.57* 1.00 

Triceps 0.00 0.43* 0.46* 0.48* 0.41 * 0.36* 0.75* 1.00 

Subscapular -0.01 0.76* 0.82* 0.83* 0.71* 0.62* 0.82* 0.58* 1.00 

Iliac 0.09 0.51* 0.51 * 0.56* 0.42* 0.50* 0.88* 0.49* 0.64* 1.00 

Age at shaving 0.07 -0.07 -0.10 -0.06· -0.09 0.00 -0.17* -0.16* -0.14* -0.09* 1.00 

* p< 0.05 
N ranges from 322 to 359 
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Table 5.14 Correlation between characteristics at age 25-26: females 

Height Weight BMI Waist Hip WHR %body fat Triceps Subscapular filac-- Age at pill Age at No. children Age at 

menarche childbirth 

Height 1.00 

Weight 0.21 * 1.00 

BMI -0.16* 0.93* 1.00 

Waist 0.02 0.92* 0.92* 1.00 

Hip 0.11 * 0.92* 0.88* 0.84* 1.00 

WHR -0.06 0.58* 0.62* 0.80* 0.36* 1.00 

%body fat -0.01 0.73* 0.73* 0.74* 0.67* 0.54* 1.00 

Triceps -0.04 0.74* 0.75* 0.69* 0.72* 0.41* 0.86* 1.00 

Subscapular -0.09 0.79* 0.83* 0.85* 0.72* 0.63* 0.86* 0.77* 1.00 

Iliac 0.11 0.32* 0.28* 0.32* 0.26* 0.31 * 0.82* 0.53* 0.57* 1.00 

Age at pill 0.12 -0.14* -0.19* -0.13* -0.16* -0.04 -0.12 -0.15* -0.09 -0.09 1.00 

Age at menarche -0.01 -0.17* -0.16* -0.13* -0.18* -0.02 -0.20* -0.21* -0.14* -0.09 0.19* 1.00 

No. children -0.15 -0.05 0.00 0.04 -0.07 0.13 -0.1 I -0.11 -0.13 -0.16 -0.08 0.04 1.00 

Age at childbirth -0.02 0.12 0.14 0.19* 0.15 0.19* 0.19* 0.21* 0.18 0.02 0.22* 0.02 -0.38* 1.00 

* p< 0.05 . 
N ranges from 227 to 3 I 6 for all measures except those which assess age at birth and number of children where n ranges from 98 to 116. 
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5.4 Associations between parental characteristics and adiposity in 

young adulthood 

5.4.1 BMI, waist circumference and percent body fat from skinfolds 

Parental measures of adiposity 

Virtually all measures of parental adiposity - assessed continuously or categorically _ 

were significantly, positively associated with BMI, percent fat from skinfolds and waist 

circumference at age 25-26 (tables 5.15 to 5.21). Young adults with obese parents had a 

mean BMI at least 2.5 kg/m2 higher than those with lean parents. 

F or parents who attended the clinics, results based on clinic measures or modified self

reports were similar (tables 5.17 and 5.18). Some variation was not unexpected due to 

differences in sample selection and size. These results confirm the validity of using 

modified self-reported height, weight and waist circumference in future analyses. 

Maternal and paternal measures were positively associated with offspring adiposity, 

though the strength of associations differed between parents. Correlation coefficients 

tended to be higher for males than females and for BMI and waist circumference than 

percent fat from skinfolds. In females, few significant associations were seen with 

percent fat from skinfolds, with the exception of maternal measures during pregnancy. 

In the original study, maternal weight was measured at both 20 and 36 weeks, enabling an 

estimate of weight change during pregnancy. While weight change was not correlated 

with any measure of offspring adiposity, maternal BMI at 20 and 36 weeks were similarly 

correlated with offspring adiposity, the values almost identical to that found with current 

maternal BMI. Due to expected problems with collinearity (the measures were highly 

correlated, r=0.88), maternal BMI at 20 weeks but not 36 weeks was assessed in 

regression analyses. BMI at 36 weeks may be more influenced by factors associated with 

pregnancy, such as oedema, than BMI at 20 weeks. 
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Relationships between parental anthropometric measures and offspring waist 

circumference were generally stronger for males than females. This was most noticeable 

with current parental BMI and waist circumference, but was also apparent with lowest , 
highest and change in BMI. An exception was the relatively strong correlation (r=0.25) 

between paternal highest BMI and female waist circumference, which was similar to that 

found between fathers and sons. 

Parental age, social class and behaviours 

Gender differences were also apparent in associations between parental characteristics 

and offspring adiposity. Higher paternal social class during childhood, maternal non

smoking during pregnancy, and older parental age at follow-up were significantly 

associated with lower mean BMI, waist circumference and percent body fat in females. 

With the exception of non-significant trends with parental social class, these relationships 

were not seen in males. In contrast, maternal parity was inversely associated with BMI 

and percent body fat in males only. The impact of parental dietary restraint score also 

varied by gender - higher restraint was associated with higher BMI, percent fat and waist 

circumference in males, whereas higher restraint was associated with lower BMI, percent 

fat and waist circumference in females. 

No statistically significant associations were observed between parental birthweight or 

smoking, social class or alcohol intake in middle age and any measure of offspring 

adiposity. Mean BMIs were higher among offspring whose parents watched more than 4 

hours of television per day compared to those who watched less (though only the 

association between fathers and daughters was significant at p<0.05). 

Males in the intervention arm of the original study had significantly higher mean BMI, 

percent body fat and waist circumference than those who were in the control arm 

(p<0.05). For females, trial group was only significantly related to percent body fat. 

However, the observed associations between trial group and mean BMI, waist 

circumference or percent fat in females were in the opposite direction to the trends 

observed in males. Why this should be so is unclear. Responders and non-responders to 
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the follow-up study did not differ by trial group. As the trial groups in the original study 

were randomly selected, these findings may be a result of chance. Data on cohort 

members milk intake between birth and 5 years of age would be required to assess this 

finding in more detail; such data was not available at the time of these analyses. 
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Table 5.15 Correlation between anthropometric measures at 25-26 years of age and maternal variables 

Maternal characteristics 

Pregnancy 
Age in pregnancy 
Height 
BMI at 20 weeks 
Kg gain (by 36 weeks) 

Middle age 
BMIl 
Waistl 

LowestBMe 
Highest BMe 
Change in BMI4 
Age at menarche (years) 
Birthweight (kg) 
Dietary restraint score 
Number of children 
Age (years) 

*<0.05 **<0.01 ***<0.001 

Body Mass Index 
Male Female 

-0.07 -0.14* 
-0.04 0.02 
0.30*** 0.25*** 
0.06 -0.05 

0.32*** 0.24** 
0.26*** 0.23** 
0.32*** 0.18* 
0.30*** 0.27*** 
0.21 ** 0.22** 
-0.14* -0.18* 
-0.05 -0.13 
0.15* -0.10 
-0.14* -0.04 
-0.03 -0.14* 

% Body Fat 
Male Female 

0.05 -0.12* 
0.10 -0.04 
0.28*** 0.17** 
-0.007 -0.02 

0.28*** 0.08 
0.26*** 0.09 
0.26*** 0.11 
0.29*** 0.10 
0.21 ** 0.08 
-0.09 -0.11 
-0.03 -0.11 
0.16* -0.12 
-0.14* -0.06 
0.06 -0.15* 

Waist circumference 
Male Female 

-0.05 
0.08 
0.26*** 
0.01 

0.27*** 
0.23*** 
0.23*** 
0.28*** 
0.22** 
-0.06 
-0.04 
0.14* 
-0.05 
0.03 

-0.12* 
0.10 
0.22*** 
0.02 

0.16* 
0.18* 
0.12 
0.17* 
0.16* 
-0.10 
-0.06 
-0.19** 
0.01 
-0.05 

N ranges: pregnancy 321 to 353 for males and 293 to 310 for females; 'middle age 153 to 230 for males and 123 to 94 for females. 

'Self-reported BMI and waist adjusted for mis-reporting. 2 Lowest BMI from all reported values. J Highest BMI from all reported values. 4 Difference between highest and lowest reported values. 
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Table 5.16 Correlation between anthropometric measures at 25-26 years of age and paternal variables 

Paternal characteristics 

Middle age 
BMI! 
Waist! 
Lowest BMI2 
HighestBMe 
Change in BMI4 
Birthweight 
Age (years) 
Dietary restraint score 

*<0.05 **<0.01 ***<0.001 

Body Mass Index 
Male Female 

0.35*** 0.16* 
0.27*** 0.16 
0.19* 0.12 
0.26*** 0.29*** 
0.16* 0.14 
0.07 -0.06 
-0.12 -0.14 
0.11 -0.05 

N ranges from 114 to 173 for males and 92 to 150 for females. 

I Self-reported current BMI and waist adjusted for mis-reporting. 
2 Lowest BMI from all reported values. 
3 Highest BMI from all reported values. 
4 Difference between highest and lowest reported values. 

% Body Fat Waist circumference 
Male Female Male Female 

0.23** 0.09 0.35*** 0.13 
0.19* 0.11 0.33*** 0.13 
0.05 0.02 0.10 0.07 
0.16 0.18* 0.24** 0.25** 
0.13 0.13 0.20** 0.17* 
0.12 -0.10 0.15 -0.06 
0.04 -0.20* -0.06 -0.03 
0.14 0.00 0.10 -0.07 
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Table 5.17 Correlation between anthropometric measures at 25-26 years of age and 
maternal measured and modified self-reported BM! and waist circumference 

BMI Waist circumference 
Clinic Modified! Clinic Modified! 

Males 

BMI 0.32** 0.35** 0.28** 0.32** 
% body fat 

0.29** 0.33** 0.25* 0.30* 
Waist 

0.29** 0.33** 0.30** 0.31 * 

Females 
BMI 

0.17 0.23* 0.17 0.18 
% body fat 

0.08 0.11 0.12 0.08 
Waist 

0.11 0.19 0.17 0.18 

Males n= 83-84 (clinic) 70-73 (modified) 
Females n= 95 (clinic) 88-89 (modified) 

1 Self-reported current BM! and waist adjusted for mis-reporting. 

Table 5.18 Correlation between anthropometric measures at 25-26 years of age and 
paternal measured and modified self-reported BM! and waist circumference 

BMI Waist circumference 
Clinic Modified! Clinic Modified! 

Males 

BMI 
0.59*** 0.64*** 0.51 *** 0.55*** 

% body fat 
0.49** 0.58** 0.38* 0.47** 

Waist 
0.55*** 0.62*** 0.51*** 0.57*** 

Females 
BMI 

0.30* 0.18 0.26* 0.20 

% body fat 
0.23 0.18 0.22 0.20 

Waist 
0.25 0.15 0.22 0.17 

Males n= 43 (clinic) 40 (modified) .. . . 
Females n= 58 (clinic) 52-53 (modified). 1 Self-reported current BM! and waist adjusted for mls-reportmg. 
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Table 5.1~ ~ean BMf and percent body fat (sd) at 25-26 years of age by maternal 
characterzstics 

n Mean BMI % Fat from skinfolds 
Maternal Males Females Males Females Males Females 
characteristics 

Trial groupl 
Control 165 152 24.6 (3.85) 25.7 (6.06) 18.3 (5.02) 30.2 (5.56) 
Fed 194 162 25.5 (3.93) 24.8 (4.77) 19.4 (4.74) 28.9 (5.44) 
P (diff) 0.01 0.43 0.03 0.04 
Smoking during pregnancy 
Non smoker 206 192 25.0 (3.52) 24.5 (4.56) 19.0 (4.69) 29.3 (5.61) 
Smoker 147 120 25.2 (4.41) 26.4 (6.50) 18.5 (5.15) 29.8 (5.38) 
P (diff) 0.72 0.01 0.38 0.41 
Smoking in middle age 
Never 110 98 24.8 (3.33) 24.5 (4.74) 19.4 (4.83) 29.5 (5.31) 
Ex-smoker 58 41 26.3 (4.48) 24.1 (3.60) 19.5 (4.69) 29.3 (5.44) 
Smoker 59 54 24.5 (4.00) 25.0 (4.70) 18.0 (5.23) 29.4 (6.00) 
P (diff) 0.61 0.42 0.07 0.88 
BMI group, middle age 
<18.5 3 1 19.5 (2.78) 20.7 (0) 13.7 (5.73) 26.1 (0) 
18.5-24.9 89 75 24.0 (3.32) 23.8 (4.26) 18.3 (5.03) 29.2 (5.27) 
25 - 29.9 70 74 25.6 (4.42) 24.5 (3.93) 19.8 (5.23) 29.4 (5.48) 
30+ 49 27 26.5 (4.31) 26.7 (5.63) 20.7 (4.30) 30.4 (6.18) 
P (trend) <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.26 
Social class group, middle age 
I+IT 74 70 25.5 (4.22) 24.1 (4.21) 19.9 (5.12) 29.3 (4.93) 
III 107 93 25.3 (3.81) 25.1 (4.85) 19.3 (4.62) 30.2 (5.52) 
IV+V 39 24 24.2 (3.58) 24.9 (4.38) 17.9 (5.35) 28.3 (6.67) 
P (trend) 0.32 0.32 0.09 0.81 
Daily television viewing (hours) 
<3 75 67 24.9 (3.98) 24.6 (4.76) 18.4 (5.07) 29.5 (5.83) 
3-4 118 100 25.2 (3.89) 24.5 (4.35) 19.6 (4.72) 29.5 (5.29) 
>4 38 27 25.3 (3.89) 25.2 (4.60) 19.4 (5.33) 29.2 (5.66) 
P (trend) 0.52 0.52 0.18 0.85 
Weekly alcohol consumption (units) 
Never 61 43 24.9 (4.16) 24.5 (4.05) 18.4 (5.43) 29.5 (5.13) 
1-13 138 131 25.1 (3.62) 24.5 (4.56) 19.4 (4.56) 29.4 (5.60) 
14-20 13 7 26.5 (5.65) 24.1 (5.70) 19.4 (5.83) 28.7 (6.97) 

~21 7 5 22.7 (3.50) 24.0 (3.20) 16.8 (5.98) 30.0 (6.38) 

P (trend) 0.75 0.60 0.55 0.94 

Exercise frequency (occasions) 
None 164 129 25.3 (3.76) 24.7 (4.62) 19.1 (5.02) 29.9 (5.32) 

1-2 53 43 24.9 (4.16) 24.3 (4.43) 19.1 (4.89) 28.7 (5.70) 

3-4 8 8 25.5 (4.61) 25.1 (4.43) 20.9 (5.73) 30.7 (5.71) 

5+ 3 4 21.7 (3.33) 21.4 (2.26) 19.7 (0.74) 26.0 (5.46) 

P (trend) 0.25 0.27 0.58 0.17 

I The original cohort was split into two trial groups; the control group are participants who did not receive milk tokens during the 
study period. 
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Table 5.20 Mean BM! and percent body fat (sd) at age 25-26 by paternal characteristics 

N Mean BMI % Fat from skinfolds Paternal Male Females Males Females Males Females characteristics 

Original social c1ass l 

I + II 62 61 25.0 (3.77) 23.3 (4.46) 19.4 (4.37) 28.2 (4.70) III 218 169 24.8 (3.86) 25.5 (5.09) 18.7 (4.87) 29.7 (5.63) IV+V 65 68 26.0 (4.07) 26.5 (6.18) 19.3 (5.55) 30.1 (6.04) P (trend) 0.14 <0.01 0.94 0.03 Social class, middle age 
I+II 67 62 25.3 (4.25) 24.2 (4.34) 19.8 (5.17) 29.5 (4.94) III 79 74 25.5 (3.92) 25.2 (5.03) 19.7 (4.89) 30.2 (5.46) 
IV+V 20 7 25.0 (5.10) 24.8 (4.30) 19.2 (6.00) 28.9 (6.16) 
P (trend) 0.86 0.46 0.77 0.61 
Smoking, middle age 
Never 49 52 25.1 (3.59) 24.9 (4.62) 19.7 (4.48) 29.7 (4.97) 
Ex-smoker 73 59 25.7 (4.51) 24.7 (4.67) 20.2 (5.03) 29.8 (5.59) 
Smoker 52 41 25.1 (4.05) 24.6 (4.67) 18.6 (5.95) 29.7 (5.27) 
P (diff) 0.84 0.60 0.44 0.94 
BMI group, middle age 
<18.5 
18.5-24.9 46 51 23.7 (3.40) 23.9 (4.42) 17.9 (5.22) 28.7 (5.42) 
25 - 29.9 84 70 25.6 (3.94) 24.9 (4.50) 20.1 (5.00) 30.1 (5.13) 
30+ 26 20 26.9 (5.46) 27.1 (4.77) 20.0 (5.70) 31.9 (4.85) 
P (trend) <0.01 0.01 0.05 0.01 
Daily television viewing (hours per day) 
<3 42 43 25.3 (4.26) 24.6 (5.36) 19.9 (4.85) 30.2 (5.56) 
3-4 99 80 25.3 (4.21) 24.2 (4.00) 19.3 (5.33) 28.8 (4.97) 
>4 32 29 24.9 (3.95) 26.6 (4.73) 19.4 (5.28) 31.6 (5.20) 
P (trend) 0.82 0.04 0.78 0.30 
Weekly alcohol intake (units) 
None 18 21 25.6 (5.22) 24.3 (4.27) 21.8 (5.18) 29.2 (5.35) 
1-20 107 86 25.4 (4.15) 24.8 (4.39) 19.4 (5.16) 30.0 (4.90) 
21-27 24 25 24.1 (3.16) 25.0 (5.15) 17.3 (4.40) 30.0 (5.72) 
~28 19 17 25.6 (4.19) 24.2 (5.00) 20.0 (5.29) 28.8 (6.37) 
P (trend) 0.64 0.58 0.17 0.81 
Exercise frequency (occasions) 
None 103 97 25.8 (4.01) 24.7 (4.43) 19.9 (5.29) 29.8 (5.33) 
1-2 46 37 25.0 (4.68) 24.1 (4.01) 18.7 (5.61) 28.9 (4.99) 
3-4 9· 11 26.2 (3.66) 24.8 (5.22) 22.2 (3.12) 30.0 (3.90) 
5+ 9 1 22.1 (2.44) 29.7 (0) 18.3 (1.99) 38.5 (0) 
P (trend) 0.03 0.92 0.37 0.94 

1 Father's social class when cohort member aged I8-months. 
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Table 5.21 Mean waist circumference (sd) at age 25-26 by parental characteristics 

Mothers Fathers 
Parental Males Females Males Females 
characteristics 

Trial groupl 
Control 84.0 (9.56) 78.0 (13.92) 
Fed 85.6 (9.56) 76.1 (11.54) 
P (diff) 0.04 0.65 
Original social class2 

1+11 84.1 (9.15) 72.2 (9.88) 
III 84.6 (9.25) 77.5 (12.31) 
IV+V 86.8 (10.99) 79.7 (14.34) 
P (trend) 0.12 <0.01 
Social class, middle age 
1+II 85.7 (8.97) 74.6 (8.02) 85.2 (9.14) 74.9 (8.24) 
III 85.4 (9.57) 76.2 (11.47) 86.1 (9.73) 76.5 (11.59) 
JV+V 83.7 (8.49) 77.1 (11.93) 85.6 (11.61) 76.2 (11.21) 
P (trend) 0.36 0.64 1.00 0.84 
Smoking during pregnancy 
Non smoker 84.6 (8.70) 75.5 (10.32) 
Smoker 85.1 (10.76) 79.3 (15.77) 
P (cliff) 0.95 0.13 
Smoking in middle age 
Never 84.7 (8.61) 75.4 (9.88) 85.1 (8.20) 75.6 (9.68) 
Ex-smoker 86.1 (9.74) 74.1 (8.91) 86.3 (9.84) 76.1 (10.56) 
Smoker 83.7 (9.30) 76.6 (11.76) 84.9 (10.71) 75.3 (9.99) 
P (diff) 0.41 0.77 0.60 0.78 
BMI group 
<18.5 75.4 (3.85) 69.6 (0) 81.3 (8.72) 74.1 (9.57) 
18.5-24.9 83.6 (8.49) 73.8 (9.33) 86.2 (9.25) 76.3 (10.29) 
25 - 29.9 85.4 (9.72) 75.4 (9.52) 88.6 (10.33) 79.6 (9.60) 
30+ 88.1 (9.82) 78.3 (11.93) 85.2 (9.60) 76.0 (10.03) 
P (trend) <0.01 0.07 <0.01 0.03 
Daily television viewing (hours) 
<3 84.0 (8.31) 75.7 (10.46) 83.8 (8.03) 76.2 (11.49) 
3-4 85.2 (9.34) 75.1 (10.14) 86.1 (10.24) 74.0 (9.00) 
>4 86.4 (10.07) 77.0 (10.30) 85.0 (10.12) 79.6 (9.65) 
P (trend) 0.31 0.60 0.58 0.12 
Weekly alcohol consumption (units)3 
Never 84.5 (10.08) 75.2(9.07) 88.1 (11.92) 76.2 (9.19) 
< 14/21 85.1 (8.89) 75.3 (10.21) 85.3 (9.45) 76.1 (9.66) 

14-20/21-27 84.6 (8.01) 76.7 (11.50) 82.4 (7.05) 75.1 (12.06) 

~ 21/28 80.5 (8.74) 73.9 (9.27) 86.1 (11.26) 73.8 (8.82) 

P (trend) 0.78 0.90 0.36 0.22 

Exercise frequency (occasions) 
76.0 (9.68) None 85.5 (9.00) 76.2 (10.55) 86.7 (10.08) 

1-2 84.0 (9.25) 74.6 (8.42) 84.3 (9.02) 73.9 (8.46) 

3-4 85.9 (11.77) 72.9 (9.31) 87.5 (9.87) 72.0 (8.63) 

5+ 76.6 (7.42) 66.1 (2.75) 77.1 (6.40) 96.0 (0) 

P (trend) 0.16 0.02 0.02 0.36 

See table 5.20 for sample size. . .. . th 
I The original cohort was split into two trial groups; the control group are participants who dId not receIve milk tokens dunng e 
study period. 
2 Father's social class when cohort member age I8-months. 
3 Cut-offs for mothers and fathers, respectively. 
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5.4.2 Obesity and high waist circumference at age 25-26 

Parental measures of adiposity 

Tables 5.22-5.26 show the prevalence of obesity or a high waist circumference in the 

young adults by their parents' characteristics. 

Associations with maternal and paternal variables were consistent, though the strength of 

relationships did vary. Strong, positive associations were found between all parental 

measures of adiposity and the prevalence of obesity and a high waist circumference in 

males. Similar but weaker trends were observed in females, emphasising the gender 

differences seen previously. Further to the results ~hown in tables 5.22 to 5.26, young 

adults with two obese parents were found to be 4 times more likely to be obese than those 

with two lean parents. This analyses was based on small numbers - only 3 females and 5 

males who were obese and had two obese parents. 

Greater parental change in BMI in adulthood was associated with increased prevalence of 

high waist circumference and obesity (with the exception of the association between 

fathers and female offspring). Maternal measures during pregnancy were also associated 

with later obesity and a high waist circumference. The mothers of young adults above the 

cut-off points were more likely to smoke and have higher BMIs during pregnancy. 

Current parental social class was not associated with the prevalence of obesity or a high 

waist circumference in adult offspring. In contrast, higher paternal social class at the 18-

month follow-up was associated with a reduced prevalence of obesity or high waist 

circumference (though only the former was significant in females). 

Parental age, social class and behaviours 

Most parental behaviours in middle age were not significantly associated with increased 

prevalence of obesity or high waist circumference. Young adults whose parents watched 

the least television did tend to have a lower prevalence of obesity or high waist 

circumference. No significant relationships were found between parental birthweight, 

restraint score or maternal parity and the prevalence of obesity or a high waist 

circumference in offspring. 
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Table 5.22 Mea~ va!ues (sd) for variables collected on parents by the presence or 
absence of obeslty In 25-26 year old offspring 

Males Females 
Parental characteristics BMI <30 BMI30+ P value I BMI <30 BM130+ 

Mother, pregnancy 
Age 25.0 (4.45) 23.2 (3.98) 0.02 25.5 (4.71) 24.4 (4.23) 
Height (cm) 160.5 (6.01) 160.0 (5.94) 0.70 160.0 (5.79) 160.0 (6.50) 
BMI, at 20 weeks 24.1 (3.48) 26.1 (3.29) <0.01 23.9 (3.09) 25.7 (3.37) 
Kg gain by 36 weeks 6.6 (4.44) 7.6 (4.79) 0.21 6.8 (3.91) 5.9 (3.91) 

Mother, middle age 
BMI2 27.5 (4.72) 31.2 (6.24) <0.01 27.3 (4.15) 29.2 (6.00) 
Waisf 85.7 (11.04) 93.8 (15.34) <0.01 85.5 (9.90) 89.5 (15.53) 
Highest BMI3 28.6 (5.23) 32.7 (6.93) <0.01 28.0 (4.44) 30.7 (6.61) 
LowestBMI4 20.3 (2.42) 21.8 (3.86) 0.01 20.2 (2.31) 20.4 (2.45) 
Adult BMI change5 8.2 (4.38) 11.1 (5.68) <0.01 7.8 (3.67) 10.3 (7.28) 
Restraint score 2.7 (0.95) 2.8 (0.86) 0.47 2.7 (0.96) 2.4 (0.94) 
Birthweight (kg) 3.2 (0.80) 2.9 (0.61) 0.19 3.2 (0.83) 2.9 (0.89) 
Age (years) 51.6 (4.36) 50.9 (3.88) 0.43 52.4 (4.43) 51.1 (2.71) 
Age at menarche (years) 12.6 (1.59) 12.1 (1.60) 0.14 12.8 (1.70) 12.1 (1.76) 
Number of children 2.6 (0.94) 2.4 (0.84) 0.28 2.8 (1.10) 2.6 (1.41) 

Father, middle age 
BMI2 27.5 (3.45) 30.0 (3.42) <0.01 27.2 (3.19) 27.7 (4.11) 
Waisf 97.1 (9.14) 102.6 (8.93) 0.01 96.9 (8.81) 97.8 (11.64) 
Highest BMI3 28.4 (4.03) 31.0 (3.49) <0.01 27.8 (3.26) 30.4 (7.56) 
LowestBMI4 21.7 (2.67) 22.1 (4.00) 0.50 21.2 (2.38) 22.2 (2.14) 
Adult change in BMI5 6.8 (3.46) 6.5 (2.93) 0.01 6.6 (3.48) 6.6 (3.48) 
Restraint score 2.0 (0.89) 2.2 (1.03) 0.44 2.1 (0.84) 2.0 (0.83) 
Age (years) 54.4 (5.14) 53.0 (4.31) 0.24 55.3 (5.22) 53.9 (3.88) 
Birthweight (kg) 3.5 (0.85) 3.0 (0.58) 0.09 3.5 (0.68) 3.2 (1.01) 

P value I 

0.12 
0.99 
<0.01 
0.12 

0.07 
0.10 
0.01 
0.68 
0.01 
0.09 
0.20 
0.15 
0.05 
0.52 

0.54 
0.70 
<0.01 
0.08 
0.88 
0.52 
0.25 
0.15 

Maternal N ranges: pregnancy 321 to 353 for males and 293 to 310 for females; middle age 153 to 230 for males and 123 to 194 for 
females. 
Paternal N ranges from 114 to 173 for males and 92 to 150 for females. 

I Unpaired t test. 
2 Self-reported values adjusted for mis-reporting. 
3 Highest BMI from all reported values. 
4 Lowest BMI from all reported values. 
5 Difference between highest and lowest reported values. 
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Table 5.23 Mean values (sd) for variables collected on parents by the presence or 
absence of a high waist circumference in 25-26 year old offspring 

Males Females 
Parental characteristics <94cm 94cm+ P value I <80cm 94+cm P value I 

Mother, pregnancy 
Age 25.0 (4.51) 24.0 (4.14) 0.12 25.7 (4.85) 24.8 (4.25) 0.12 
Height (cm) 160.3 (5.96) 161.1 (6.23) 0.37 159.8 (5.91) 160.4 (5.90) 0.38 
BMI, at 20 weeks 23.9 (3.38) 25.9 (3.74) <0.01 23.7 (2.98) 25.2 (3.47) <0.01 
Kg gain by 36 weeks 6.6 (4.29) 6.9 (5.26) 0.59 6.5 (4.11) 6.8 (3.61) 0.58 

Mother, middle age 
BMI2 27.4 (4.83) 30.2 (5.53) <0.01 27.2 (3.92) 28.7 (5.45) 0.04 
Waisf 85.9 (11.57) gO.7 (12.43) 0.04 84.7 (8.98) 89.2 (14.02) 0.02 
Highest BMI3 28.5 (5.28) 31.9(6.17) <0.01 27.7 (4.02) 29.7 (6.25) 0.01 
LowestBMI4 20.3 (2.43) 21.5 (3.42) 0.02 19.9 (2.20) 20.8 (2.49) 0.02 
Adult change in BMI5 8.2 (4.43) 10.6 (5.07) <0.01 7.8 (3.54) 8.8 (5.78) 0.16 
Restraint score 2.7 (0.96) 2.9 (0.81) 0.11 2.7 (0.95) 2.5 (0.96) 0.06 
Birthweight (kg) 3.2 (0.82) 3.1 (0.60) 0.75 3.2 (0.80) 3.1 (0.94) 0.42 
Age (years) 51.6 (4.38) 51.4 (4.04) 0.81 52.5 (4.48) 51.7 (3.62) 0.29 
Age at menarche (years) 12.7 (1.59) 12.1 (1.57) 0.07 12.8 (1.65) 12.6 (1.85) 0.45 
Number of children 2.6 (0.95) 2.6 (0.84) 0.96 2.8 (1.06) 2.7 (1.35) 0.66 

Father, self-report at middle age 
BMI2 27.4 (3.27) 30.0 (4.11) <0.01 27.1 (3.00) 27.9 (3.88) 0.17 
W· 2 

alst 96.9 (8.91) 102.7 (10.0) <0.01 96.3 (8.60) 98.7 (10.31) 0.16 
Highest BMI3 28.4 (3.96) 30.4 (4.11) <0.01 27.5 (3.13) 29.4 (5.67) 0.01 
LowestBMI4 21.6 (2.72) 22.2 (3.50) 0.35 21.3 (2.50) 21.4 (2.04) 0.96 
Adult change in BMI5 6.8 (3.45) 8.2 (3.45) 0.04 6.1 (2.67) 7.4 (3.48) 0.02 
Restraint score 2.0 (0.92) 2.1 (0.87) 0.85 2.1 (0.86) 2.0 (0.79) 0.52 
Age (years) 54.4 (5.15) 53.1 (4.42) 0.19 55.4 (5.32) 54.3 (4.43) 0.22 
Birthweight (kg) 3.4 (0.84) 3.5 (0.85) 0.58 3.5 (0.61) 3.2 (0.97) 0.09 

Maternal N ranges: pregnancy from 321 to 353 for males and from 293 to 310 for females; middle age from 153 to 230 for males and 
123 to 194 for females. 
Paternal N ranges: 114 to 173 for males and 92 to 150 for females with paternal measures. 

1 Unpaired t test. 
2 Self-reported BMI and waist adjusted for mis-reporting. 
3 Highest BMI from all reported values. 
4 Lowest BMI from all reported values. 
5 Difference between highest and lowest reported values. 
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Table 5.24 Percent of young adults classified as obese by maternal characteristics 

Maternal 
characteristics 

Trial group1 

Males 
%BMI30+ 

Control 9.9 
Fed 10.5 
Smoking during pregnancy 
Non-smoker 7.4 
Smoker 14.0 
Smoking in middle age 
Never 7.3 
Ex-smoker 12.1 
Smoker 13.6 

BMI group, middle age 
<18.5 0 
18.5-24.9 4.6 
25 - 29.9 15.7 
30+ 16.3 
Social class, middle age 
I+IT 12.3 
III 11.2 
IV+V 5.1 
Daily television viewing (hours) 
<3 6.8 
3-4 11.9 
>4 10.8 
Weekly alcohol intake (units) 
None 11.5 
1-13 9.4 
14-20 15.4 
~21 0 
Exercise frequency (occasions) 
None 11.0 
1-2 7.6 
3-4 12.5 
5+ 0 

P (diff) 

0.85 

0.05 

0.38 

P (trend) 

0.02 

0.28 

0.38 

0.59 

0.50 

N ranges from 153 to 230 for males and 123 to 194 for females. 

Females 
%BMI30+ 

20 
13.3 

13.2 
22.2 

13.3 
7.3 
14.8 

o 
10.7 
9.5 
25.9 

8.6 
16.1 
16.7 

11.9 
13.0 
14.8 

11.6 
13.0 
14.3 
o 

12.4 
14.0 
12.5 
o 

P (diff) 

0.11 

0.05 

0.53 

P (trend) 

0.10 

0.18 

0.71 

0.77 

0.77 

I The original cohort was split into two trial groups; the control group are participants who did not receive milk tokens during the study 
period. 
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Table 5.25 Percent of young adults classified as obese by paternal characteristics 

Males Females 
·Paternal %BMI30+ P (trend) % BMI 30+ P (trend) 
characteristics 

Original social class! 
I+II 8.1 0.17 6.6 0.03 
III 9.2 17.8 
4+5 15.4 20.6 
Social class, middle age 
I+II 12.1 0.77 9.7 0.21 
III 12.7 18.9 
IV+V 15.0 14.3 
Smoking, middle age 
Never 8.2 0.622 15.4 0.68 2 
Ex-smoker 13.7 15.3 
Smoker 13.7 9.8 
BMI group, middle age 
<18.5 0.01 0.25 
18.5-24.9 4.4 9.8 
25 - 29.9 13.3 14.3 
30+ 26.9 20.0 
Daily television viewing (hours) 
<3 7.1 0.43 18.6 0.31 
3-4 13.3 5.0 
>4 12.5 31.0 
Weekly alcohol intake (units) 
None 22.2 0.94 9.5 0.26 
1-20 10.3 11.6 
21-27 4.2 20.0 
~28 21.1 17.7 
Exercise frequency (occasions) 
None 13.6 0.33 12.4 0.89 
1-2 13.0 10.8 
3-4 11.1 18.2 
5+ 0 0 

N ranges from 114 to 173 for males and 92 to 150 with females (except original, social class 344 males and 298 females). 
lFather's social class collected. when cohort member age 18-months. 2 P for difference. 
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Table 5.2~ ~ercent a/young adults with a high waist circumference by parental 
characterzstics 

Mothers Fathers 
Parental % Males % Females % Males % Females 
characteristics 

Trial groupl 
Control 15.8 32.2 / / 
Fed 17.2 28.8 / / 
P (diff) 0.64 0.51 / / 
Original social class2 

I+II / / 11.3 9.8 
III / / 15.2 35.1 
IV+V / / 26.2 38.6 
P (trend) 0.02 <0.00 
Social class, middle age 
I+II 16.7 23.9 16.9 24.2 
III 18.5 33.0 20.0 36.0 
IV+V 10.3 29.2 20.0 28.6 
P (trend) 0.50 0.38 0.66 0.23 
Smoking during pregnancy 
Non smoker 12.2 26.3 / / 
Smoker 21.9 37.0 / / 
P (diff) 0.02 0.05 / / 
Smoking in middle age 
Never 12.7 24.5 14.3 28.9 
Ex-smoker 19.0 26.2 19.2 33.9 
Smoker 15.3 34.6 19.6 28.6 
P (diff) 0.28 0.40 0.66 0.80 
Maternal BMI group 
<18.5 0 0 / / 
18.5-24.9 12.5 21.3 10.9 21.6 
25 - 29.9 17.4 29.3 13.3 33.8 
30+ 26.0 40.7 34.6 50.0 
P (trend) 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 
Daily television viewing (hours) 
<3 9.6 27.9 12.2 27.9 
3-4 16.8 25.7 21.2 22.5 
>4 24.3 37.0 16.6 56.7 
P (trend) 0.04 0.55 0.62 0.02 
Weekly alcohol consumption (units)3 
Never 19.7 23.3 33.3 38.1 
1-13/20 14.4 27.8 17.0 31.0 
14-20/21-27 8.3 42.9 4.2 28.0 
~21128 0 40.0 20.0 23.5 
P (trend) 0.10 0.25 0.21 0.32 

Exercise frequency (occasions) 
None 16.4 30.0 22.1 32.7 

1-2 17.3 23.3 15.6 18.9 

3-4 12.5 25.0 22.2 27.3 

5+ 0 0 0 100.0 

P (trend) 0.66 0.14 0.14 0.56 

Maternal measures: n ranges from 153 to 230 for males and 123 to 194 for females. d 298 
Paternal measures: n ranges from 114 to 173 for males and 92 to 150 for females (except original, social class 344 males an 
females). . ' . 
1 The original cohort was split into two trial groups; the control group are participants who did not receive milk tokens dunng the 
study period. 
2 Father's social class when cohort member age 18-months. 
3 Values for females and males, respectively. 
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5.4.3 Inter-correlation between parental measures 

Correlation coefficients between various measures of parental adiposity were high (tables 

5.27 and 5.28), particularly for maternal current BMI and BMI in pregnancy; lowest BMI 

and BMI at 18; highest BMI and current BMI. Coefficients were also high with change 

in BMI from age 18 or between highest and lowest reported measures. BMI at 20 and 36 

weeks of pregnancy were highly correlated (r=0.88) and there was little difference 

between the two measures in their association with other variables. These results confmn 

the validity of assessing only one BMI measure during pregnancy. 

As with the young adults, waist measurements for the parents were highly correlated with 

BMI. As expected (following analyses of mis-reporting), dietary restraint score in both 

parents was positively associated with most measures of adiposity. For both parents, 

birthweight tended to be unrelated to other variables. 

In line with previous reports (section 2.4.2a) there were significant associations between 

many maternal and paternal variables, though in particular, current BMI and waist 

circumference (table 5.29). There was only a weak (r=0.06) association between parents' 

BMIs at age 18 which may suggest that couples did not "selectively mate". In contrast, 

there was a relatively strong association between restraint score in middle age (r=0.21) -

a possible cause or result of parental similarities in adiposity: 
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Table 5.27 Correlation between maternal characteristics 

BMI, 20 wks BMI, 36 wks Current BMI Waist BMI at 18 Lowest Highest BMI BMI change in Age 1999 Birthweight Restraint Age at 
pregnant pregnant BMI BMI change adulthood score menarche 

since 18 
BMI, 20 wks 1.00 

pregnant 

BMI, 36 wks 0.88* 1.00 

pregnant 

CurrentBMI 0.S8* 0.61* 1.00 

Waist 0.56* 0.S8* 0.9S* 1.00 

BMI at 18 0.S3* 0.S4* 0.44* 0.38* 1.00 

LowestBMI O.5S* 0.S6* 0.49* 0.46* 0.67* 1.00 

Highest BMI 0.67* 0.67* 0.89* 0.86* O.SO* 0.S7* 1.00 

BMI change 0.23* 0.2S* 0.77* 0.77* -0.23* 0.06 0.60* 1.00 

since 18 

BMI change in O.4S* O.4S* 0.7S* 0.7S* 0.14* 0.01 0.83* 0.70* 1.00 

adulthood 

Age 1999 -0.04 -0.04 -0.08 -0.01 -0.19* -0.13* -0.07 0.09 0.03 1.00 

Birthweight 0.01 0.03 0.01 -0.02 0.08 -0.02 -0.02 -0.04 0.00 0.08 1.00 

Restraint score 0.26* 0.33* 0.31* 0.2S* 0.21* 0.12* 0.31 * 0.14* 0.29* -0.1 0* -0.01 1.00 

Age at -0.11 * -O.1S* -O.IS* -0.12* -0.16* -0.09 -0.16* -0.06 -0.13* 0.22* 0.00 -0.14* 1.00 

menarche 

N range from 240 to 241 (latter for correlations with maternal birthweight; mean 400-350). 
·p<0.05 
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Table 5.28 Correlation between paternal characteristics 

Current Waist BMI at 18 LowestBMI HighestBMI BMI change BMI change in Age 1999 Birthweight Restraint score 
BMI since 18 adulthood 

Current BMI 1.00 

Waist 0.89* 1.00 

BMI at 18 0.48* 0.38* 1.00 

LowestBMI 0.55* 0.44* 0.76* 1.00 

HighestBMI 0.91 * 0.83* 0.57* 0.54* 1.00 

BMI change since 18 0.65* 0.61 * -0.36* -0.09 0.52* 1.00 

BMI change in 0.59* 0.59* 0.05 -0.21 * 0.71* 0.68* 1.00 

adulthood 

Age 1999 -0.15* -0.03 -0.07 -0.08 -0.10 -0.12* -0.07 1.00 

Birthweight 0.01 -0.01 -0.10 -0.01 -0.06 0.00 -0.07 -0.02 1.00 

Restraint score 0.34* 0.27* 0.35* 0.31 * 0.37* 0.08 0.17* -0.07 -0.09 1.00 

N range from 171 to 321 (latter for correlations with paternal birthweight; mean 300-250). 
*p<0.05 
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Table 5.29 Correlation between maternal and paternal characteristics self-reported in middle age 

Paternal variables 

Current BMI Waist BMI at 18 LowestBMI HighestBMI 

Maternal variables 

Current BMI 0.23* 0.20* 0.09 0.13* 0.22* 

Waist 0.22* 0.21* 0.06 0.08 0.21 * 

BMI at 18 0.16* 0.11 0.06 0.17* 0.19* 

LowestBMI 0.18* 0.14* 0.08 0.20* 0.15* 

Highest BMI 0.19* 0.16* 0.09 0.14* 0.22* 

BMI change since 18 0.15* 0.14* 0.06 0.00 0.13* 

BM! change in 0.13 0.11 0.04 0.03 0.16* 

adulthood 

Age 1999 -0.05 0.10* -0.01 -0.03 0.00 

Birthweight 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.12 -0.01 

Restraint score 0.11 0.07 0.10 0.16* 0.05 

N range from 142 to 321 (latter for correlations with paternal birthweight; mean approx. 250). 

* p<0.05 

BMI change BMI change in 
since 18 adulthood 

0.19* 0.18* 

0.20* 0.22* 

0.15* 0.09 

0.14* 0.04 

0.14* 0.16* 

0.11 0.16* 

0.11 0.17 

-0.06 -0.01 

-0.02 0.01 

-0.01 -0.04 
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Age 1999 Birthweight Restraint score 

-0.15* -0.16* 0.04 

-0.08 -0.15* 0.04 

-0.16* -0.07 -0.05 

-0.11 -0.02 -0.04 

-0.09 -0.19* 0.03 

O.oI -0.11 0.07 

-0.01 -0.17* 0.04 

0.70* 0.04 -0.03 

0.02 0.10 -0.09 

-0.14* -0.06 0.21 * 



5.5 Conclusions from chapter 5 

The results presented in this chapter suggest that adiposity at age 25-26 is associated with 

various factors measured at different stages in the lifecourse. 

The strongest associations tended to be found with BMI at age 25-26. Associations with 

percent body fat from skinfolds in young adulthood were much weaker than those found 

with BMI or waist circumference. 

Measures from childhood appear to be strongly associated with later adiposity. These 

include BMI at age 5, minimum or change in BMI during the first 5 years of life, social 

class during childhood and maternal BMI during pregnancy. 

Many parental measures of adiposity were positively and significantly associated with 

offspring adiposity, particularly BMI and the prevalence of obesity. Only the strength and 

not the direction of observed associations differed between parents. Few behaviours 

reported by parents in middle age or their young adult offspring were significantly 

associated with adiposity at age 25-26. 

It cannot be assumed that there are direct relationships between the factors shown to be 

significantly associated in this chapter. The influence of potential confounding factors 

(such as social class) on observed associations are investigated in the multivariable 

regression analyses presented in the following chapter. 

The observed associations with waist circumference in this chapter may be related to 

body fatness per se or body fat distribution. In an attempt to reveal associations with body 

fat distribution BMI is included in all multivariable models investigating factors , 

associated with waist circumference in the following chapter. 

Throughout this chapter, gender differences have been apparent, with observed 

associations tending to be stronger in males than females. This issue is more fully 

investigated in the following chapter. Assessment of inter-correlation between offspring 

variables and parental variables highlighted potential problems with collinearity in 

regression analyses. 
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Chapter 6: Regression analyses 

6.1 Overview 

This chapter presents regression analyses examining associations between offspring 

adiposity and (l) anthropometric measures in childhood, (2) characteristics in young 

adulthood, and (3) parental anthropometric measures and characteristics. The strategy for 

the regression analyses is outlined in section 3.6.2. 

This chapter is divided into two main sections; the first assesses associations with 

offspring BMI and the second associations with offspring waist circumference. Analyses 

are also presented on relationships between explanatory variables of particular interest. 

6.2 Factors associated with BMI in young adulthood 

6.2.1 Measures in childhood and BMI at 25-26 

Univariable associations (for the full sampley between measures in childhood and BMI at 

age 25-26 are shown in Appendix table Cl. Tables 6.1a and b show the offspring 

measures at birth, one and 5 years of age which were independently associated (p<0.05) 

with their BMI at age 25-26. 

BMI at age 25-26 was associated with PI at birth in boys, and BMI and length at age 1 in 

both sexes, but only before measures at 5 years of age were added to multivariable 

models .. A univariable association between age at minimum BMI and BMI at age 25-26 

was also attenuated by adjustment for BMI at age 5. Skinfold thickness at birth, one or 5 

years of age were not significantly associated with later BMI. 

In females, tertiles of PI at birth, birthweight and BMI at 1 year of age appeared to 

interact weakly with BMI at age 5 to influence later BMI(tests for interaction, p=O.ll, 

0.07 and 0.09 respectively, tables 6.2 a-c). This was not the case in males (tests for 

interaction, p=0.17, 0.56, and 0.52 respectively). For females, those in the top tertile for 

BMI at age 5 but the lowest tertile for birthweight and BMI at age one had the highest 
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BMI at age 25-26. The fonn of the interaction between PI at birth and BMI at age 5 was 

less conclusive. 
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Table 6.1a Linear regression o/the association between measures at birth, 1 and 5 years and BMf at age 25-26: males 

N=322 Univariable1
,2 Multivariable1

,2 (df=9, R 2=O.21) 

P (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value)3 p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value) 3 

Height at 5 years (z score) 1.31 (0.74,1.87) p<O.OI <0.01 1.09 (0.55, 1.63) p<O.OI <0.01 

BMI at 5 years (z score) 1.37 (0.99, 1.75) p<O.OI <0.01 1.46 (1.00, 1.93) p<O.OI <0.01 

Change in z score between PI 1 (low) Reference 1 (low) Reference 
at birth and BMI at 5 2 -0.12 (-1.50,1.26) 2 -0.50 (-1.77,0.77) 
(quintiles) 3 1.25 (-0.11,2.61) 3 0.64 (-0.65, 1.92) 

4 0.95 (-0.39,2.29) 4 -0.27 (-1.58, 1.04) 

5 (high) 1.52 (0.15,2.89)· p=0.05 0.11 5 (high) -1.20 (-2.69,0.29) p=0.08 0.02 

Trend p=0.07 0.02 Trend p=0.25 0.11 

Social class in childhood I+II Reference I+II Reference 

III -0.28 (-1.38,0.82) III 0.23 (-0.79, 1.25) 

IV+V 0.88 (-0.49,2.26) p=0.12 0.10 IV+V 1.31 ( 0.04, 2.57) p=0.07 0.06 

Trend E=0.21 0.19 Trend E=0.04 0.03 
I Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All variables at birth, I and 5 years of age investigated (see table 3.2). 3 P value for models using 118MI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 

Table 6.1b Linear regression of the association between measures at birth, 1 and 5 years and BMf at age 25-26:females 

N=279 

lIeight at 5 years (z score) 

BMI at 5 years (z score) 

Social class in childhood 1+11 

1II 

IV+V 

Univariable1
,2 

P (95% CI) P value 
1.18 (0.30, 2.06) p<O.O I 

1.39 (0.80, r.97) p<O.OI 

Reference 

1.81 (0.22,3.40) 

2.94 (1.07, 4.81) p<O.OI 

IIBMI (p value) 3 

<0.01 

<0.01 

<0.01 

1+11 

III 

IV+V 

Muitivariable1
,2 (df=5, R2=O.13) 

P (95% CI) P value 
0.79 (-0.07, 1.65) p=O.07 

1.28 (0.69,1.86) p<O.OI 

Reference 

1.53 ( 0.00,3.07) 

2.60 (0.79,4.41) p=0.02 

IIBMI (p value) 3 

0.03 

<0.01 

0.01 

Trend p<O.O 1 <0.0 I Trefld_ p<O.O I <0.0 I 
f Ileight at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All variables at birth, I and 5 years of age investigated (see table 3.2). ) P value for models using 1 113M I as the outcome variable (to reduce skewllC'ss) 
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Table 6.2a-c Female BM! (SE) at age 25-26 by tertiles of anthropometric measures in childhood: (a) P! at birth and BM! at age 5 (b) 
Birthweight and BM! at age 5 (c) BM! at age 1 and BM! at age 5 

A n=282 Tertiles of BMI at 5 b , n=281 Tertiles of BMI at 5 

1 2 3 Total 1 2 3 

Tertiles 1 23.7 (0.61) 23.6 (0.65) 27.2 (0.96) 24.5 (0.43) Tertiles of 1 23.3 (0.72) 24.0 (0.68) 29.8 (1.70) 
of PI 2 23.9 (0.76) 26.2 (0.94) 27.2 (0.90) 25.6 (0.52) birthweight 2 24.6 (0.77) 24.3 (0.73) 26.2 (0.85) 
at birth 3 25.3 (1.15) 23.5 (0.70) 27.5 (1.01) 25.5 (0.60) 3 25.7 (1.17) 24.7 (0.95) 26.2 (0.69) 

Total 24.2 (0.49) 24.2 (0.44) 27.3 (0.57) 25.2 (0.30) Total 24.2 (0.48) 24.3 (0.45) 27.3 (0.57) 

p=0.11 

C n=292 Tertiles of BMI at 5 

1 2 3 Total 

Tertiles 1 24.0 (0.67) 23.4 (0.98) 30.2 (1.95) 24.3 (0.52) 
ofBMI 2 25.7 (0.92) 24.5 (0.63) 27.6 (1.27) 25.8 (0.54) 
at age 

3 23.0 (0.90) 24.2 (1.03) 26.6 (0.58) 25.7 (0.46) 
one {, 

Total 24.3 (0.48) 24.1 (0.43) 27.3 (0.55) 25.2 (0.29) 

p=0.09 
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25~ 1 (0.61) 

24.9 (0.45) 

25.6 (0.50) 

25.2 (0.30) 

p=0.07 



6.2.2 Characteristics in young adulthood and BMI at age 25-26 

Univariable associations between offspring characteristics at age 25-26 and BMI are 

shown in Appendix table C2. 

In both sexes, social class in young adulthood was independently associated with BMI 

(tables 6.3a and b). However, a significant trend across groups was only found in 

females; those in social class groups III, IV and V had higher BMIs than those in groups 

1+11. For males, smoking (particularly ex-smoking) and younger age at shaving were 

associated with higher BMI, but no significant association was found with alcohol 

consumption or exercise frequency. For females, increased exercise frequency, older age 

at menarche and older age at first use of the contraceptive pill were all associated with a 

lower BMI in univariable analyses. 'Nhen variables were assessed together, age at 

menarche remained independently associated with BMI but attenuated the association 

observed with age at pill usage. Parity, current use of the pill, smoking and alcohol 

consumption were not significantly associated with BM1. These results were essentially 
, 

unchanged when women who had given birth within 1 year of the clinic visit were 

excluded. 
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Table 6.3a Multiple linear regression of the association between offspring characteristics at age 25-26 and BM!: males 

N=307 

Age at shaving 

Smoking group 

Social class at 

age 25-26 

Never 

Univariable1
,2 

P (95% CI) P value 

-0.23 (-0.45, -0.01) p=0.04 

Reference 

Ex 1.67 (0.29, 3.04) 

current 

I+II 

III 

IV+V 

0.58 (-0.38, 1.54) p=0.05 

Reference 

1.16 (-0.00, 2.33) 

O~OO (-1.30, 1.29) , p=0.04 

IIBMI (p value)3 

0.03 

0.04 

0.03 

Multivariable1,2 {df=6~ R2=O.06) 

P (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value) 3 

-0.25 (-0.47, -0.04) p=0.02 0.02 

Never Reference 

Ex 1.66 (0.29, 3.02) 

current 0.41 (-0.55, 1.36) p=0.06 0.04 

1+11 Reference 

III 1.48 (0.32, 2.65) 

IV+V 0.37 (-0.93, 1.67) p=0.02 0.01 

Trend p=0.76 0.85 Trend p=0.84 0.73 
I Height at age 25-26 also included in model. 2 All variables collected on offspring at age 25-26 investj~ted (table-i2).-3 P value for models using lIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce 
skewness). 

Table 6.3b Multiple linear regression of the association between offspring characteristics at age 25-26 and BMI:females 

N=273 Univariable1,2 Multivariable1
,2 (df=6, R 2=O.10} 

P (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value) 3 p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value) 3 

Age at menarche -0.56 (-0.94, -0.18) p<O.O 1 <0.01 -0.59 (-0.97, -0.21) p<O.O 1 <0.01 

Exercise frequency Often Reference Often Reference 

Sometimes 0.57 (-0.97, 2.11) Sometimes 0.79 (-0.73, 2.30) 

Never 2.15 (0.54, 3.75) p=0.02 0.07 Never 1.92 (0.33, 3.50) p=0.06 0.15 

Trend p<O.OI 0.03 Trend p=O.OI 0.04 

Social class at age I+I1 Reference I+II Reference 
25-26 III 1.57 (0.07, 3.07) III 1.60 (0.11,3.10) 

IV+V 2.27 (0.57, 3.98) p=0.02 0.02 IV+V 2.12 (0.43, 3.80) p=O.03 0.02 

Trend p<O.OI 0.01 Trend p=O.OI 0.01 
I Ileight at age 25-26 also included in model. 2 All variahles collected on offspring at age 25-26 investigated (table 3.2).3 P value for models using III3MI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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6.2.3 The association between offspring characteristics in childhood and 

young adulthood on BMI at age 25-26 

Tables 6.4a and b show the results of multi variable analyses of the association between 

measures in childhood and young adulthood on BMI at age 25-26. Inclusion of measures 

from childhood and adulthood caused some reduction in the sample size. 

Childhood measures attenuated the inverse associations between age at menarche or 

shaving and later BMI such that they became non-significant. When current social class 

was assessed with childhood social class, the latter was attenuated by the former in 

females (becoming non-significant) whereas the opposite was true in males. The 

association with both measures of social class was such that those in groups IV + V had 

higher BMls than those in groups I+II . The influence of current social class in the model 

for females was stronger than the influence of childhood social class in the model for 

males. Females in social class groups N+V had BMls 4.2 kg/m2 higher than those in 

groups I+II whereas males in groups N+V had BMls only L3 kg/m2 higher. 

A reduction in the sample size with the inclusion of current social class did not explain 

these effects. Change in social class group between childhood and adulthood was also 

assessed to avoid problems with collinearity between the two measures. Women who 

took on a higher social class group in young adulthood had a BMI 1.8 kg/m2 lower than 

those who did not change groups; those who took on a lower social class group had a 

BMI 1.1 kg/m2 higher. This trend was not observed in males. 

Exercise frequency remained independently associated with BMI in females (those who 

never exercised had a BMI 1 ~9 kg/m2 higher than those who exercised often). 

The influence of smoking habits in m~les was not significant in the multi variable model. 

Therefore, for males, no characteristics in young adulthood were independently 

associated with BMI when assessed with measures from childhood. 
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Table 6.4a Linear regression of the association between offspring measures and BM! at age 25-26: males 

N=322 Univariable1,2 Multivariable\,2 (df=9, R2=().1D 

Height at 5 years (z score) 
BMI at 5 years (z score) 
Change. in z score between PI 
at birth and BMI at 5 (quintiles) 

I (low) 
2 
3 
4 
5 (high) 

P (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value)3 p (95% CI) P value 
1.31 (0.74, 1.87) p<O.OI <0.01 1.09 (0.55, 1.63) p<O.OI 
1.37 (0.99, 1.75) p<O.OI <0.01 1.46 (1.00, 1.93) p<O.OI 
Reference 
-0.12 (-1.50,1.26) 
1.25 (-0.11,2.61) 
0.95 (-0.39,2.29) 
1.52 (0.15,2.89) 
Trend 

p=0.05 
p<O.OI 

0.11 
0.02 

I (low) 
2 
3 
4 
5 (high) 

Reference 
-0.50 (-1.77,0.77) 
0.65 (-0.65, 1.92) 
-0.27 (-1.58, 1.04) 
-1.20 (-2.69, 0.29) 
Trend 

p=0.08 
p=0.24 

Social class group in childhood I+II Reference I+II Reference 
III -0.28 (-1.38,0.82) III 0.23 (-0.79, 1.25) 

IIBMI (p value) 3 

<0.01 
<0.01 

0.02 
0.1\ 

IV+V 0.88 (-0.49,2.26) p=0.12 0.10 IV+V 1.31 (0.04,2.57) p=0.07 0.06 
Trend p=0.21 0.19 Trend. _----.1'.=0.08 0.07 

I Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All offspring variables in childhood and young adulthood (listed in table 3.2) investigated. 3 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable. 

Table 6.4b Linear regression of the association between offspring measures and BM! at agf!~~-26.:Emales 
N=246 

Height at 5 years (z score) 
BMI at 5 years (z score) 
Exercise frequency 

Social class at 25 

Change in social class 

Often 
Sometimes 
Never 

1+11 
III 
IV+V 

Increase 
No change 
Decrease 

Univariable1,z 

P (95% CI) p value 
1.18 (0.23,2.14) 
1.43 (0.81, 2.06) 
Reference 
0.75 (-0.83,2.34) 
2.63 (0.99,4.27) 
Trend 
Reference 
1.83 (0.31,3.34) 

p=0.02 
p<O.OI 

p<O.OI 
p<O.OI 

2.24 (0.42, 4.06) p=0.02 
Trend p=O.OI 
-0.48 (-2.22, 1.26) 
Reference 

IIBMI (p value) 3 
<0.01 
<0.01 

0.02 
<0.01 

0.01 
0.01 

Often 
Sometimes 
Never 

1+11 
III 
IV+V 

Increase 
No change 

Multivariable\,2 (df=9, R2=O.16) 

P (95% CI) p value 
0.82 (-0.09, 1.74) p=0.08 
1.33 (0.72, 1.94) p<O.O I 
Reference 
0.39 (-1.12,1.90) 
1.86 (0.27,3.46) p=0.05 
Trend p=0.02 
Reference 
2.22 (0.65,3.79) 
4.15 ( \.78, G.52) p<O.OI 
Trend p<O.OI 
-1.76 (-3.76,0.24) 
Reference 

0.04 (-1.48, 1.56) p=0.84 0.88 Decrease 1.07 (-0.48,2.G2) p=0.07 
Trend I'=O,_~ __ .Q.§9 Trend p=0.02 

lIBMI (p value) 3 
0.08 

<0.01 

0.05 
0.05 

<0.01 
<0.01 

(l.07 

0.02 
I lleight at age 25-26 included in all models. 11\11 offspring variables in childhood and young adulthood (listed in table 3.2) investigated; change in social class group between childhood and young adulthood. 'I' value 
for models using l/BMI as the outcome variable. 
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6.2.4 Focus on offspring variables of particular interest 

The inter-relationship between offspring variables may explain why some explanatory 

measures did not remain independently associated with BMI in young adulthood when 

assessed in multi variable models. 

Birthweight 

There was a weak, positive association between birthweight and BMI in univariable 

analyses, but not when assessed with gestational age, length at birth and maternal BMI 

during pregnancy (table 6.5). This is in line with previous work on this cohort which 

found maternal weight and weight gain in pregnancy to be the most important 

determinants of offspring birthweight348
. Studies with a large sample size tend to find a 

significant positive association between birthweight and later adiposity (see section 

2.6.2). Many studies omit to adjust for factors such as maternal size and gestational age, 

though it has been shown that the association remains even after adjustment. Sorensen et 

af88 found an increase of 0.82 kg/m2 in BMI per 250g of birth weight among young adult 

males. This effect is considerably greater than observed here. 

Table 6.5 Multiple linear regression of the association between birthweight and BMf at 
age 25-26 

Males (n=31S) Females (n=273) 

Variables assessed1,2 ~ (95% CI) p value for 1IBMI (p)3 ~ (95% CI) p value for 1IBMI (p)3 
birthweight birthweight 

Birthweight (kg) 0.35 (-0.09,0.79) p=0.08 0.12 0.10 (-0.52,0.74) p=0.74 0.87 

+ gestational age 0.31 (-0.14,0.75) p=0.14 0.10 0.43 (-0.22, 1.08) p=O.l9 0.14 

+ length 0.31 (-0.26,0.87) p=0.29 , 0.14 0.31 (-0.26,0.87) p=0.29 0.79 

+matemal BMI 0.15 (-0.29,0.58)p=0.50 0.43 -0.12 (-0.94, 0.70)p=0.77 0.69 

+ social class 0.14 (-0.29, 0.57) p=0.52 0.45 -0.12 (-0.94, 0.69) p=0.77 . 0.69 
1 Z scores of childhood measures. 2 Each line represents an addition to a combined model with BMI at age 5 and heIght at age 25-26. 
3p value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 

Adiposity in childhood 

BMI at 5 years of age was a much stronger predictor ofBMI at age 25-26 than PI at birth 

or BMI at 1 year of age; when assessed in the same multivariable model, only BMI at age 

5 remained independently associated with later BMI (table 6.1a and b). However, earlier 

measures of adiposity are not unimportant; it has already been shown that change in 
. ')-

adiposity between birth or age 1 and age 5 years of age may also predIct BMI at age _J-
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26. Furthermore, BMI and length at age 1 were themselves predictors ofBMI at age 5 

(table 6.6). In tum, birthweight and PI at birth predicted BMI at age 1 (not shown). 

Therefore, all childhood measures are important in the development of adiposity in 

adulthood, though the strongest predictor - BMI at age 5 - masks associations with 

earlier measures. This is also demonstrated by the fact that the strength of the association 

between BMI at age 5 and later BMI was not greatly affected by adjustment for earlier 

measures of adiposity (particularly in males) or social class in childhood (table 6.7). On 

the other hand, maternal BMI during pregnancy substantially reduced the strength of the 

association between BMI at age 5 and BMI in young adulthood. This is unsurprising as 

maternal BMI is an important predictor of offspring BMI at age 5 (table 6.6). It has 

previously been highlighted that parental fatness may confound observed associations 

between measures of adiposity in childhood and later BMI5. 

Table 6.6 Multiple linear regression of the association between maternal and offspring 
factors, and offspring EM! at age 51

,2 

Males N=413, R2=0.33 Females 

~ (95% el) p value ~ (95% el) p value 

BMI at age 1 (z score) 0.43 (0.34, 0.51) p<O.OI 0.53 (0.45,0.63) p<O.OI 

Length at age 1 (z score) 0.10 (0.02, 0.18) p=0.02 

Age at minimum BMI >5y Reference >5y Reference 

<5y 0.44 (0.27, 0.61) p<0.01 <5y 0.35 (0.l7, 0.53) p<O.Ol 

Maternal age (years) -0.02 (-0.04, 0.00) p=0.06 

Maternal BMI in pregnancy 0.05 (0.02, 0.07) p<0.01 0.04 (0.02, 0.07) p<O.Ol 
(kg/m2

) 

Kg gain in pregnancy 0.02 (-0.00, 0.04) p<0.06 0.05 (0.02, 0.07) p<O.Ol 

Social class in childhood I+II Reference I+II Reference 

III -0.24 (-0.47, -0.01) III -0.20 (-0.42, -0.02) 

rv+v -0.23 (-0.50, 0.05) p=0.11 IV+V -0.30 (-0.56, -0.05) p=0.06 

Trend p=0.13 Trend. p=0.02 

Table 6.7 Multiple linear regression of the association between BM! at age 5 and BM! at 
25-26 

Males (n 302) Females (n=254) 

Variables assessed! ~ (95% el) p value for BMI IIBMI2 ~ (95% el) p value for BMI IIBMf 

at age 5 at age 5 

BMI at age 53 1.40 (1.01, 1.80) p<O.OI P<O.OI 1.50 (0.88, 2.l2) p<O.OI P<O.OI 

+ PI at birth 1.35 (0.96, 1.76) p<O.OI P<O.OI 1.53 (0.89, 2.l7) p<O.OI P<O.OI 

+ BMI at 1 year 1.34 (0.90, 1.79) p<O.OI P<O.OI 1.24 (0.47, 2.01) p<O.OI P<O.OI 

+ social class 1.32 (0.88, 1.77) p<O.OI P<O.OI 1.26 (0.50,2.03) p<O.OI P<O.Ol 

+matemalBMI 1.18 (0.73, 1.62)p<0.01 P<O.OI 1.08 (0.32,1.84) p<O.OI P<O.Ol . 
1 

1 Each line represents an addition to a model with BMI at age 5 and height at age 25-26. 2 BMI transformed to reduce skewness .. Z 

scores of childhood measures. 
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Age at puberty 

In both sexes, associations between age at puberty and BMI in young adulthood were 

attenuated by adjustment for childhood adiposity. There was also no interaction between 

tertiles ofBMI at age 5 and age at onset of shaving (p=0.46) or age at menarche (p=O.30) 

on their association with BMI at age 25-26. Table 6.8 shows the change in the strength of 

the association between age at puberty and later BMI with the addition of childhood 

measures of adiposity to a multivariable model. BMI and height at age 5, but not PI at 

birth, substantially reduced the strength of the association. 

Table 6.8 Linear regression of the association between age at puberty and BM! at 25-26 

Males {n=1842 Females {n=1522 
Variables assessed1

•
2 p (95% CI) p value for BMI 1fBMI P (95% CI) p value for BMI 1fBMI 

at age 5 (p valuet at age 5 (p value) 4 

Age at pubertY -0.23 (-0.12, 0.05) p=0.39 0.09 -0.44 (-0.95, 0.06) p=0.08 0.12 
+ PI at birth -0.21 (-0.50, 0.08) p=O.l6 0.13 -0.43 (-0.94, 0.08) p=0.1 0 0.14 
+ BMI at age 5 -0.15 (-0.42,0.11) p=0.26 0.20 -0.22 (-0.71, 0.27) p=0.37 0.48 
+ height at age 5 -0.08 (-0.36, 0.18) p=0.54 0.49 -0.03 (-0.54,0.47) p=0.90 0.96 
+ social class group -0.07 (-0.34, 0.20) p=0.62 0.58 -0.06 (-0.57, 0.45) p=0.82 0.96 
+ maternal age at -0.07 (-0.34, 0.21) p=0.63 0.58 -0.01 (-0.54,0.51) p=0.96 0.93 
menarche 

+ maternal BMI in -0.03 (-0.30,0.23) p=0.81 0.74 0.01 (-0.51,0.52) p=0.98 0.87 
pregnancy 
1 Each line represents an addition to a combined model with BMI at age 5 and height at age 25-26. 2 Z scores of childhood measures. 
3 Age at menarche for females and age at onset of shaving for males. 4 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable. 

Factors associated with age at puberty were investigated in more detail (table 6.9a and b). 

Maternal age at menarche was strongly associated with age at puberty, particularly in 

females whereas the inverse association with offspring BMI or height at age 5 was fairly 

weak. In males, adjustment for height at age 5 slightly attenuated the influence of 

maternal age at menarche. Apart from a weak (positive) association between PI at birth 

and age at menarche in girls, no other offspring measures at birth (including birthweight) 

or 1 year of age, or maternal measures during pregnancy, were significantly associated 

with age at pUberty. Age at minimum BMI, which may indicate earlier age at adiposity 

rebound, was only significantly associated with age at puberty in boys. Males whose 

minimum BMI occurred after age 5 started shaving later than their peers. 
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Table 6.9a Linear regression offactors associated with offspring age at menarche 

N=165 Univariable1 
Multivariable1 R2-0.12 df=5 

PI at birth (z) 0.10 (-0.10, 0.30) p=0.32 0.17 (-0.03, 0.37) p=0.09 
BMI at 5 (z) -0.23 (-0.44, -0.02) p=0.03 -0.24 (-0.45,0.03) p=0.03 
Maternal age at menarche 0.24 ( 0.11, 0.36) p<O.Ol 0.23 ( 0.10, 0.35) p<O.Ol 
Social class group in I+II Reference I+JI Reference 
childhood III 0.13 (-0.40, 0.66) III 0.20 (-0.30, 0.70) 

IV+V 0.19 (-0.44, 0.82) p=0.82 IV+V 0.17 (-0.42, 0.72) p=0.74 
Trend E°.55 Trend E°.57 

1 All offspring variables in childhood and young adulthood (listed in table 3.2) investigated. 

Table 6.9b Linear regression of factors associated with offspring age at onset of shaving 

N=196 Univariable1 Multivariable1 R2=0.07 df=5 
Height at 5 (z) -0.27 (-0.55,0.01) p=0.06 -0.26 (-0.54, 0.02) p=0.07 
Age at minimum BMI in >5 yr Reference >5 yr Reference 
childhood (z) <5 yr -0.49 (-1.03, 0.06) p=0.08 <5 yr -0.57 (-1.11, -0.03) p=0.04 
Maternal age at menarche 0.18 ( 0.02, 0.35) p=0.03 0.16 (-0.01, 0.33) p=0.06 
Social class group in I+II Reference I+II Reference 
childhood III 0.40 (-0.32, 1.11) III 0.24 (-0.47, 0.94) 

IV+V -0.28 (-1.22,0.66) p=0.l7 IV+V -0.24 (-1.17, 0.69) p=0.45 

Trend EO.67 Trend p=0.70 
I All offspring variables in childhood and young adulthood (listed in table 3.2) investigated. 
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6.2.5 Maternal characteristics and offspring BMI at age 25-26 

"Univariable" associations between maternal characteristics during (1) pregnancy and (2) 

middle age and offspring BMI are shown in Appendix tables C5 and C7. Maternal 

characteristics independently associated with offspring BMI are shown in tables 6.1 Oa 

and b. Inclusion of maternal variables collected at follow-up in multivariable models 

(such as BMI and social class in middle age) caused a substantial reduction in the sample 

SIze. 

Measures of adiposity 

Maternal measures during pregnancy and middle age were assessed separately in the first 

instance. In separate multivariable models, BMI in pregnancy and middle age were both 

independently associated with higher BMI in adult offspring. To avoid problems with 

collinearity between these variables when they were assessed in the same multivariable 

model (table 5.27 showed that they were correlated, FO.58), change in BMI between 

pregnancy and middle age was investigated. For both sexes, current maternal BMI and 

change in BMI between pregnancy and middle age were independently associated with 

BMI at age 25-26 in multivariable analyses. BMI at age 25-26 increased by 0.40 kg/m2 

(females) and 0.42 kg/m2 (males) per unit increase in maternal BMI. For females, there 

was little difference in the amount of variance explained by the model if BMI in 

pregnancy alone was assessed. Maternal BMI at age 18 was significantly associated with 

offspring BMI in univariable analyses but not after adjustment for maternal BMI in 

pregnancy or middle age. Weight gain in pregnancy was only significant in univariable 

analyses for males. 

Maternal age at menarche and behaviours 

Females whose mothers were older at menarche tended to have a lower BMI than their 

peers. However, this association was not independently significant when maternal 

measures from pregnancy and middle age were assessed in the same model. For females 

but not males, higher maternal dietary restraint score was independently associated with 

lower BMI at age 25-26, but only in the presence of current BMI. Maternal smoking 

during pregnancy (females only) and middle age (males only) were significantly 

associated with offspring BMI in univariable analyses but not in multivariable analyses 
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when variables in pregnancy and middle age were assessed in the same model. Maternal 

birthweight, trial group, hours watching television, alcohol intake or exercise frequency 

were not significantly associated with BMI in either sex. 

Maternal social class 

Father's social class at the 18-month follow-up attenuated the association between 

maternal social class in middle age and offspring BMI. For females, maternal change in 

social class group slightly improved the model but was not in itself significant. 
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Table 6. lOa Linear regression of the association between maternal measures and BM! at age 25-26 in males 

N=195 UnivariabIe1,1 MultivariabIe1,1 (df=7, R2=O.231 

Current BMI (kglm2
) 

BMI change (kg/m2) 
(pregnancy to current) 
Parity 1-2 

3 
4+ 

Social class (original) I+II 

P (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p valuei p (95% CI) p value 
0.29 (0.18,0.40) p<O.OI <0.01 0.42 (0.29,0.56) p<O.OI 
0.02 (-0.0 I, 0.06) p=0.19 0.18 -0.06 (-0.10, -0.02) p<O.O 1 

Reference 
-0.41 (-1.68,0.86) 
-2.24 (-3.84, -0.65) p=0.02 
Trend p=O.O 1 

0.01 
<0.01 

1-2 
3 
4+ 

Reference 
-0.69 (-1.87, 0.49) 
-2.20 (-3.65, -0.74) p=O.OI 
Trend p<O.OI 

Reference I+II Reference 
-0.91 (-2.37,0.60) III -1.18 (-2.52,0.16) 

I/BMI (p value) 3 
<0.01 
<0.01 

<0.01 
<0.01 

III 
IV+V 0.73 (-1.21,2.68) p=0.10 0.08 IV+V 0.19 (-1.59,1.97) p=0.07 0.05 

Trend p=0.60 0.81 Trendp=O.92 0.83 
I Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All maternal variables in pregnancy and middle age investigated (table 3.2). 3 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 

Table 6.10b Linear regression of the association between maternal measures and BMf at age 25-26 infemales 

N=160 

Current BMI (kglm2
) 

BMI change (kg/m2) 
(pregnancy to current) 
Restraint score 
Age (years) 

U nivariable1,2 

P (95% CI) p value 
0.22 (0.06,0.38) p<O.OI 
0.01 (-0.04,0.05) p=0.83 

-0.42 (-1.16, 0.32) p=O.27 
-0.16 (-0.34,0.01) p=0.06 

IIBMI (p value)3 
<0.01 
0.92 

0.35 
0.08 

,. 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=9, R 2=O.18) 

P (95% CI) p value 
0.40 (0.18, 0.62) p<O.O I 

-0.07 (-0.13, -0.00) p=0.04 

-1.14 (-1.89, -0.38) p<O.OI 
-0.20 (-0.37, -0.03) p=0.02 

IIBMI (p value) 3 

<0.01 
0.03 

<0.01 
0.03 

Social class (original) I+I1 Reference I+I[ Reference 
III 1.47 (0.79,4.16) III 1.51 (-0.33, 3.35) 
IV+V 1.78 (-0.29,3.85) p=0.02 0.02 IV+V 0.48 (-2.06,3.03) p=0.17 0.21 

Trend p=0.09 0.06 Trend p=0.88 0.78 
Change in social class Increase -2.06 (-4.13,0.01) Increase -1.84 (-3.86,0.19) 

No change Reference No change Reference 
Decrease -0.42 (-1.95,1.11) p=0.15 0.16 Decrease -0.63 (-2.30, 1.04) p~()18 0.18 

Trend p=0.17 0.11 Trend__ p=0.46 0.57 
I 1It:lght at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All maternal variables in pregnancy and middle age investigated (table 3.2). ) P value for models using IIBMI as the outcomc variahle (to reduce skewncss) 
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6.2.6 Paternal characteristics and offspring BMI at age 25-26 

"Univariable" associations between paternal characteristics during middle age and 

offspring BM1 are shown in Appendix table e8. 

Paternal adiposity 

In multivariable analyses, there was a positive association between offspring BM1 and 

father's current BM1 (males) or highest BM1 (females). Offspring BM1 increased by 0.4-

0.5 kg/m
2 

per unit increase in father's adiposity (tables 6.11a and b). These estimates are 

very similar to those found with maternal BM1 (tables 6.1 Oa and b). Univariable 

associations between paternal BM1 at age 18, lowest BMI and change in BMI in 

adulthood, and offspring BM1 were not confirmed in the multivariable models. 

Paternal behaviours 

No paternal characteristics in middle age were associated with BM1 in male offspring. In 

univariable analyses, higher television viewing among fathers was associated with higher 

BM1 in female offspring. However, this association was no longer statistically significant 

when father's social class during the original study was included in the model. In 

contrast, father's restraint score was only significantly associated with the BMI of female 

offspring in multivariable analyses. The association was such that female offspring whose 

fathers were less restrained had higher BM1s than other participants. 

Paternal social class 

Father's social class from the original study was more strongly associated with offspring 

BM1 than his social class in middle age. For both sexes, offspring whose fathers were in 

social class group IV+V had BM1s 2.0-2.1 kg/m2 higher than offspring whose fathers 

were in social class group 1+11. Father's age was not independently associated with 

offspring BM1. 
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Table 6.11 a Linear regression of the association between paternal measures and BMf at age 25-26 in males 

N=154 

Current BMI (kglm2
) 

Age (years) 

Social class (original) I+II 

III 

Univariable1
,2 

~ (95% CI) P value 
0.45 (0.27,0.63) p<O.OI 

-0.13 (-0.26, 0.00) p=0.06 

Reference 

-0.31 (-2.03, 1.41) 

IfBMI (p value)3 

<0.01 

0.08 

I+II 

III 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=5, R2=O.20) 

~ (95% CI) P value 
0.45 (0.27,0.63) p<O.OI 

-0.09 (-0.21,0.04) p=0.17 

Reference 

-0.53 (-2.13, 1.06) 

IfBMI (p value) 3 

<0.01 

0.22 

IV+V 1.85 (-0.39,4.09) p=0.07 0.09 IV+V 2.10 (0.04,4.17) p=O.Ol 0.02 

Trend p=0.14 0.19 Trend __________ p=0.07 0.11 
1 Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 Afl paternal variables in middle age and original social class investigated (table 3.2). 3 P value for models using II8MI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 

Table 6.11 b Linear regression of the association between paternal measures and BM! at age 25-26 infemales 

N=138 

Highest BMI (kg/m2) 

Restraint score 

Age (years) 

Social class (original) I+II 

III 

Univariable1
,2 

~ (95% CI) P value 
0.38 (0.21,0.56) p<O.OI 

-0.32 (-1.26,0.63) p=0.51 

-0.13 (-0.29,0.03) p=0.10 

Reference 

3.23 (1.29,5.18) 

IfBMI (p value) 3 

<0.01 

0.64 

0.11 

I+II 

III 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=6, R 2=O.23) 

~ (95% CI) P value 
0.44 (0.25, 0.62) p<O.O I 

-1.02 (-1.97, -0.07) p=0.04 

-0.12 (-0.27, 0.03) p=O.IO 

Reference 

2.53 (0.68, 4.37) 

IfBMI (p value) 3 

<0.01 

0.08 

0.12 

IV+V 2.19 (-0.10,4.48) p<O.OI <0.01 IV+V 2.03 (-0.16, 4.22) p=0.03 0.02 

Trend p=Q.Q_~ ____ n_n 0.05 Trend p=0.09 0.05 
I Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 1: All paternal variables in middle age and original social class investigated (table 3.2). 3 P value for models using I/BMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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6.2.7 Focus on factors associated with parental BMI in middle age 

Assessing factors associated with parents' own BMI in middle age may help to explain 

observed associations between parental factors and offspring BMI. For both parents, the 

majority of the variance in BMI remained unexplained (tables 6.12 and 6.13). Maternal 

BMI in pregnancy was the factor most strongly associated with her BMI in middle age. 

Current BMI increased by 0.9 kg/m
2 

per unit increase in BMI during pregnancy. Per unit 

increase in fathers BMI at age 18 was associated with a 0.5kg/m2 increase in his BMI in 

middle age. 

Mothers'age at menarche was significantly associated with her later BMI in univariable 

analyses, but not when assessed with BMI at age 18 or BMI in pregnancy. 

Few parental behaviours were significantly associated with BMI in middle age. An 

exception was restraint score for which a 1 unit increase was associated with an increase 

in 0.6 kg/m2 in mothers and 0.9 kg/m2 in fathers. A higher score reflects a greater level of 

dietary restraint. Decreased exercise among fathers was also associated with higher BMI 

in middle age but a univariable association between increased television viewing and 

higher maternal BMI was not seen in multivariable analyses. In line with the findings in 

offspring, maternal current social class was more strongly associated with her BMI in 

middle age than father's social class from the original study; the opposite was true for 

fathers. However, trends for both parents were non-significant. 

Table 6.12 Linear regression of factors associated with maternal BMf during middle age 

N=326 

BMI in pregnancy 
(kg/m2) 

KG gain in pregnancy 

Restraint score 

Alcohol intake 

Social class 

(middle age) 

None 

1-13 

14-20 

21 

I+II 

III 

IV+V 

Univariable 

~ (95% CI) p value 

0.87 (0.75, 1.00) p<O.Ol 

0.08 (-0.04, 0.21) p=0.20 

1.52 ( 1.00, 2.04) p<O.Ol 

Reference 

-1.46 (-2.65, 2.69) 

-3.49 (-5.86, -1.12) 

-1.28 (-4.20, 1.64) p=0.02 

Trend p=0.01 

Reference 

1.45 (0.34, 2.56) 

0.74 (-0.81, 2.29) p=0.04 

Trend p=0.11 
I All maternal variables in pregnancy and middle age investigated (table 3.2). 
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None 

1-13 

14-20 

21 

I+I! 

III 

IV+V 

Multivariable1 (df=8, R2=0.42) 

~ (95% CI) p value 

0.85 (0.72, 0.99) p<O.Ol 

0.18 (0.08, 0.28) p<O.Ol 

0.55 (0.10, 1.01) p=0.02 

Reference 

-0.19 (-0.16, 0.78) 

-2.55 (-4.42, -0.67) 

-0.15 (-2.46, 2.16) p=0.06 

Trend p=O.l6 

Reference 

0.21 (-0.69, 1.11) 

0.04 (-1.20, 1.28) p=0.89 

Trend p=0.82 



Table 6.13 Linear regression of factors associated with paternal BM! during middle age 

N=257 Univariable Multivariable1 (df=8, R2=O.31) 

~ (95% CI) p value ~ (95% CI) p value 

BMI at age 18 (kglm
2

) 0.56 ( 0.43, 0.69) p<O.Ol 0.49 (0.36, 0.62) p<O.Ol 

Exercise frequency None Reference None Reference 

(per week) 1-2 -0.12 (-1.09, 0.85) 1-2 -0.79 (-1.63, 0.04) 

3-4 0.42 (-1.46,2.31) 3-4 -0.63 (-2.25, 1.00) 

5+ -1.66 (-4.28,0.95) p=0.60 5+ -2.53 (-4.75, -0.31) p=0.05 

Trend p=0.53 Trend p=O.Ol 

Restraint score 1.33 (0.87,1.79) p<O.Ol 0.89 (0.45, 1.34) p<O.Ol 

Age (years) -0.10 (-0.18, -0.02) p=0.01 -0.08 (-0.15, -0.02) p=0.02 

Social class I+II Reference I+II Reference 

(middle- age) III 0.10 (-0.97, 1.18) III 0.64 (-0.28, 1.57) 

IV+V -1.04 (-2.38,3.00) p=O.12 IV+V -0.50 (-1.64, 0.65) p=0.04 

Trend E°.14 Trend E°.43 
1 Original social class and all paternal variables in middle age investigated (table 3.2). 
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6.2.8 Multivariable analyses of parental and offspring variables associated 

with BMI at age 25-26 

In order to assess the relative influence of parental and offspring variables on BMI at age 

25-26, all measures previously shown to be independently significant were investigated 

in multivariable analyses. Variables with p<0.20 in univariable analyses were also 

investigated. Factors which remained independently associated with offspring BMI are 

shown in tables 6.14a and b. For these analyses, there was a considerable drop in the 

sample size. When offspring factors alone were assessed the sample size was n=322 

males and 246 females; this fell to n-121 males and 126 females when both offspring and 

parental variables were assessed. Table 6.15 shows the effect of reducing the sample size 

on the associations between childhood measures and BMI at age 25-26. The table also 

shows the effect of adjusting for parental adiposity and social class. 

Measures of adiposity 

When parental and offspring measures were assessed together, a maternal, paternal and 

childhood measure of adiposity remained independently associated with BMI at age 25-

26. The strength of the association with parental adiposity was slightly stronger in males 

than females. For both sexes, maternal BMI during pregnancy rather than BMI in middle 

age was included in the multivariable model. BMI at age 25-26 increased by 0.48 kg/m
2 

in males and 0.22 kg/m2 in females per unit increase in maternal BMI. For males, the 

independent effect of change in their mother's BMI between pregnancy and middle age 

indicates that maternal BMI at both stages of life may influence adiposity in young 

adulthood. While this was not observed in females, the influence of both measures cannot 

be ruled out as problems with collinearity may not have been fully resolved. 

For males, BMI at age 5 was no longer independently significant when assessed with the 

parental measures. Although BMI at age 5 had previously been observed to attenuate the 

influence of PI at birth, for males, PI became independently significant in the model with 

parental variables. This may have been due to a reduction in the sample size; the stren~h 

of the association with PI at birth was considerably increased in the sample of offspring 

with parental data. The strength of the association with change in adiposity between birth 

.. l· Furthermore and age 5 was also observed to increase with the reductIOn III samp e SIze. , 
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there may have been unresolved problems with collinearity between BMI at age 5 and 

change in BMI. Despite these problems, table 6.15 clearly shows that the inclusion of 

parental measures of adiposity and social class in the multivariable model for males 

attenuated associations between childhood measures and adult BMI. 

For females, the strength of the association between BMI at age 5 and BMI in young 

adulthood was weaker in the reduced sample. The association was further attenuated by 

adjustment for parental adiposity. Adjustment for social class further reduced the effect , 

but to a lesser degree than in males. No significant interactions were found for the 

influence of gender on the observed associations between PI at birth (p=0.77), change in 

adiposity in childhood (p=0.36), height at age 5 (p=0.77) and BMI at age 5 (p=0.99) on 

BMI in young adulthood. 

Behaviours, age and social class 

For females, exercise frequency, social class in young adulthood and change in social 

class between childhood and adulthood were no longer independently associated with 

BMI at age 25-26 when assessed with parental measures. Maternal restraint score 

remained independently significant for females but attenuated the observed association 

with paternal restraint score. A test for interaction between gender and restraint score was 

significant (p<O.Ol). 

For males, paternal age was more strongly associated with offspring BMI than maternal 

age, though neither were significant or contributed to the final model. For females, 

maternal age remained independently associated with BMI but this was not the case with 

father's age. Childhood social class was included in the models for both sexes, though a 

clear trend across groups was only found in males (lower social class predicted a higher 

BMI). Rather surprisingly, higher maternal social class was associated with higher BMI 

in male offspring. It is unclear why this should be the case. The association was not due 

to the unaccounted effects of smoking or exercise, both of which were non-significant in 

the multivariable model. Furthermore, the association was observed in both univariable 

and multivariable analyses. 
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Exclusions 

The results were essentially unchanged when young adult women who had given birth 

within 6-12 months of their clinic appointment (n=6) were excluded; parents who were 

slimming (36 mothers and 4 fathers) were excluded; offspring (n=23), mothers (n=20) 

and fathers (n=20) who were taking drugs which can cause weight gain or loss (e.g. 

certain anti-depressants) were excluded. 
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Table 6.14a Multiple linear regression o/the measures associated with BMi at age 25-26 in males 

N=121 Univariable1
,2 Multivariable1

,2 {df=14, R 2=O.60} 

~ (95% CI) P value I/BMI (p value)3 ~ (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value) 3 

Childhood measures 

PI at birth 1.77 (0.86, 2.68) p<O.OI 0.02 0.82 (0.07, 1.56) p=0.03 <0.01 

Change in z score between PI 1 (low) Reference 1 (low) Reference 
at birth and BMI at age 5 2 2.76 (0.26, 5.27) 2 1.27 (-0.69, 3.22) 
( quintiles) 

3 4.91 (2.41, 7.42) 3 4.56 (2.62, 6.51) 

4 4.49 (1.95, 7.05) 4 2.51 (0.49, 4.52) 

5 (high) 5.98 (3.08, 8.89) p<O.OI 0.12 5 (high) 3.64 (1.31, 5.96) p<O.OI <0.01 

Trend p=O.OI 0.02 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 

Height at age 5 (z score) 1.30 (0.34, 2.26) p<O.Ol <0.01 0.77 (0.01, 1.54) p=0.05 0.03 

Maternal measures 

Pregnancy BMI (kg/m2) 0.51 (0.29, 0.71) p<O.Ol <0.01 0.48 (0.32, 0.65) p<O.OI <0.01 

BMI change (kg/m2
) 0.04 (-0.01, 0.08) p=O.l1 0.10 0.03 (0.00, 0.07) p=0.04 0.03 

Social class (middle age) 1+11 Reference 1+11 Reference 

III -0.97 (-2.58, 0.64) III -2.33 (-3.59, -1.07) 

IV+V -3.36 (-5.79, -0.92) p=0.03 0.03 IV+V -4.18 (-6.13, -2.22) p<O.OI <0.01 

Trend p=O.OI <0.01 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 

Paternal measures 

Current BMI (kg/m2
) 0.48 (0.29, 0.67) p<O.OI <0.01 0.43 (0.28, 0.58) p<O.OI <0.01 

Social class (original) 1+11 'Reference 1+11 Reference 

III -0.90 (-2.83, 1.02) III 0.77 (-0.69, 2.22) 

IV+V 0.63 (-1.87, 3.13) p=0.29 0.23 IV+V 2.55 (-0.62, 4.49) p=0.03 0.04 

Trend E=0.72 0.77 Trend p=0.07 0.07 
I Height at age 25-26 included in a\1 models. 2 A\1 variables listed in table 3.2 investigated. 3 P value for models using 118M! as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table 6.14b Multiple linear regression a/the measures associated with BMl at age 25-26 in/emales 

N=126 

Childhood measures 

BMI at age 5 (z score) 

Maternal measures 

Pregnancy BMI (kg/m2
) 

Restraint score 

Age (years) 

Paternal measures 

Highest BMI (kg/m2) 

Social class (original) I+II 

III 

Univariable1
,2 

~ (95% CI) P value 

1.29 (0.56, 2.01) p<O.Ol 

0.31 (0.05, 0.56) p=0.02 

-0.58 (-1.40, 0.24) p=0.17 

-0.20 (-0.38, -0.02) p=0.03 

0.36 (0.19, 0.53) p<O.OI 

Reference 

2.76 (0.74, 4.78) 

IV+V 1.60 (-0.76, 3.97) p=0.03 

I/BMI (p value)3 

<0.01 

0.01 

0.24 

0.03 

<0.01 

0.04 

I+II 

III 

IV+V 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=8, R2=O.33) 

~ (95% CI) P value 

0.82 (0.13, 1.51) p=0.02 

0.22 (-0.02, 0.46) p=0.07 

-1.32 (-2.08, -0.56) p<O.O 1 

-0.22 (-0.38, -0.06) p<O.OI 

0.31 (0.14, 0.47) p<O.OI 

Reference 

2.13 (0.34, 3.92) 

1.18 (-0.99, 3.34) p=0.06 

IIBMI (p value) 3 

0.01 

0.05 

<0.01 

0.01 

<0.01 

0.10 

Trend p=0.25 0.18 Trend p=0.32 0.26 
I Height at age 25-26 ineluded in all models. 2 All variables listed in table 3.2 investigated. 3 P value for models using I!BMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skcwncss). 
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Table 6.15 Influence o/social class and parental adiposity on the association between childhood measures and BMl at age 25-26 

Full offspring sample Restricted sample! Adjusted (parental Adjusted (parental adiposity 
adiposity)3 an_d social c1asst 

~ (95% CI) P value ~ (95% CI) p value ~ (95% CI) P value ~ (95% CI) P value 

Males N=335 R2=0.17, df=7 N=121 R2=0.26 df=7 N=121 R2=0.50 df=IO N=121 R2=0.60 df=14 

PI at birth 1.38 (0.86, 1.90) p<O.OI 1.77 (0.86, 2.68) p<O.OI 1.15 (0.36, 1.94) p<O.Ol 0.82 (0.07, 1.56) p=0.03 

Change in z score I (low) Reference Reference Reference Reference 

between PI at birth and 2 1.21 (-0.15,2.58) 2.76 (0.26, 5.27) 1.82 (-0.29, 3.94) 1.27 (-0.69, 3.22) 
BMI at age 5 (quintiles) 3 3.03 (1.63,4.44) 4.91 (2.41, 7.42) 4.15 (2.04, 6.25) 4.56 (2.62, 6.51) 

4 3.11 (1.66,4.57) 4.49 (1.95, 7.05) 2.98 (0.80, 5.15) 2.51 (0.49, 4.52) 

5 (high) 4.06 (2.48, 5.65) p<O.Ol 5.98 (3.08, 8.89) p<O.OI 3.76 (1.24, 6.28) p<O.OI 3.64 (1.31, 5.96) p<O.OI 

Trend p<O.OI Trend p<O.OI Trend p<O.OI Trend p<O.OI 

Height at age 5 (z score) 1.23 (0.69, 1.76) p<O.OI 1.30 (0.34, 2.26) p<O.OI 1.24 (0.44, 2.04) p<O.OI 0.77 (0.01, 1.54) p=.05 

Females N= 294 R2=0.08 df=2 N=126 R2=0.10 df=2 N=126 R2=0.29 df=6 N=126 R2=0.33 df=8 

BMI at age 5 1.41 (0.83,.2.00) p<O.OI 1.29 (0.56,2.01L p<O.OI 0.88_(O.l8_,J.58Jp=0.01 __ ()&~JO-"_13, LlliJ?=0.02 

I Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 Analyses restricted to young adults with parental data. 3Parental measures of adiposity, shown in table 6.14a and b, included in models. 4Social class and parcntal 
measures of adiposity, shown in table 6.14a and b, included in models. 
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6.3 Factors associated with waist circumference in young adulthood 

6.3.1 Offspring characteristics associated with waist circumference at age 25-

26 

Univariable associations between offspring characteristics in (1) childhood and (2) young 

adulthood and waist circumference at age 25-26 are shown in Appendix tables C3 and 

C4. 

Childhood 

Offspring measures from birth, 1 and 5 years of age which were independently associated 

with waist circumference at age 25-26 are shown in tables 6.16a and b. 

For both sexes, birthweight was inversely associated with waist circumference in 

univariable analyses but only after adjustment for gestational age. In males, waist 

circumference at age 25-26 fell by 0.6cm per increase in birthweight z score. In males, 

lower PI at birth and BMI at age 1 were also associated with higher waist circumference 

but these associations were attenuated, becoming non significant, with the addition of 

birthweight to the multivariable model. BMI and skinfold thickness at age 5 remained 

independently associated with waist at age 25-26 in the multivariable model with 

birthweight. In females, a univariable association between birthweight and waist 

circumference in young adulthood was attenuated by adjustment for PI at birth. For 

females, PI at birth remained significant in a multivariable model with length at birth and 

weight at 1 year of age. Greater length and PI at birth, and greater weight at age 1 were 

associated with a lower waist circumference in young adulthood. No variables at 5 years 

of age were significantly associated with waist circumference in females. For both sexes, 

no significant associations were found with age at minimum BMI or change in adiposity 

between birth and 5 years of age. 

In males, tertiles of PI at birth (p=0.02), birthweight (p=0.04), change in adiposity 

between birth and age 5 (p=0.06), and age 1 and age 5 (0.07) interacted with BMI at age 

5 to influence waist circumference in young adulthood (tables 6.17a-d). The associations 
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were such that those in the lowest tertile of PI or weight at birth but the highest BMI at 

age 5 had the highest waist circumference at age 25-26. Those in the highest tertile of 

change in adiposity between birth and age 5 and a high BMI at age 5 had the highest 

waist circumference in young adulthood. In females, tertiles of PI at birth (p=0.61), 

birthweight (p=0.87), change in adiposity between birth and age 5 (p=0.30), and age 1 

and age 5 (0.41) did not appear to interact with BMI at age 5 to influence waist 

circumference in young adulthood. 

Young adulthood 

In univariable analyses, low exercise frequency in males, and childbirth and lower social 

class in females were the only characteristics in young adulthood significantly associated 

with increased waist circumference; they remained so in multivariable models (tables 

6.18a and b). For females, older age at menarche was also associated with a higher waist 

circumference in multivariable analyses. This is at odds with the association between age 

at menarche and BMI at age 25-26 (table 6.3b). 

Multivariable analyses of measures from childhood and young adulthood 

For males, measures from childhood (table 6.16a) and young adulthood (table 6.18a) 

associated with waist circumference at age 25-26 remained independently significant 

when assessed in the same multivariable model (tables 6.19a). 

For females, measures in young adulthood attenuated associations previously observed 

between waist circumference and weight at age 1 and length at birth. PI at birth, 

childbirth and age at menarche remained significant predictors of waist circumference in 

females (table 6.19b). In females, social class at age 25-26 was more strongly associated 

with waist circumference than childhood social class. Social class was non-significant for 

both sexes, as was change in social class. 
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Table 6.16a Linear regression o/the association between measures at birth, 1 and 5 years o/age and waist circumference at age 25-26: males 

N=308 

Birthweight (z) 

Skinfold at age I (z) 

Skin fold at age 5 (z) 

BMI at age 5 (z) 

Social class in I+II 
childhood III 

IV+V 

Univariable1,z 

p (95% CI) P value 

-0.76 (-1.21, -0.31) p<O.OI 

0.48 (0.05, 0.91) p=0.03 

0.26 (-0.20, 0.71) p=0.26 

-0.83 (-1.29, -0.37) p<O.O 1 

Reference 

0.60 (-0.55, 1.75) 

-0.03 (-1.47, lAO) p=0.41 

lIwaist (p value)3 

0.03 

0.07 

0.38 

<0.01 

0.22 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=8, R2=O.85) 

P (95% CI) P value 

-0.63 (-1.08, -0.19) p<O.O 1 

0.49 (0.06, 0.91) p=0.02 

0.50 (0.03, 0.96) p=0.04 

-0.93 (-IAl, -0.45) p<O.OI 

I+ II Reference 

III OA8 (-0.63, 1.60) 

IV+V -0.04 (-1.44, 1.35) p=0.52 

l/waist (p value) 3 

0.09 

0.08 

0.09 

<0.01 

0.28 

Trend p=0.97 0.60 Trend p=0.95 0.58 
THeight and BMI at age 25-26 included in aHmodels. 2 All offspring variables from birth, one and 5 years of age investigated (listed in table 3.2).' P vlllue for models using I/waist as the outcome variable (to reduce 
skewness). 

Table 6.16b Linear regression o/the association between measures at birth, 1 and 5 years o/age and waist circumference at age 25-26:/emales 

N=282 U nivaria ble1
,2 

p (95% CI) P value 

Length at birth (z) -0.72 (-1.29, -0.15) p=O.OI 

PI at birth (z) -0.58 (-1.00, -0.15) p<O.O I 

Weight at age 1 (z) -0.50 (-0.97, -0.03) p=0.04 

Social class I+II Reference 

III 0.65 (-0.56, 1.86) 

IV+V 0.82 (-0.61, 2.25) p=OA8 

Trend p=OA6 

lIwaist (p value)3 

0.45 

0.02 

<0.01 

0.28 

0.28 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=7, R 2=O.89) 

P (95% CI) P value 

-0.66 (-1.23, -0.10) p=0.02 

-0.52 (-0.95, -0.10) p=0.02 

-0.52 (-0.98, -0.05) p=0.03 

I+ II Reference 
III 0.76 (-0.43, 1.94) 

IV+V 1.02 (-0.38, 2A2) p=0.32 

Trend p=0.31 

lIwaist (p value) 3 

0.51 

0.02 

<0.01 

0.19 

0.16 
I Height and BMI at age 25-26 included In a1l models. 2 All offspring variables from birth, one and 5 years of age Investigated (listed In table 3.2). ' P value for models using IIwaist as the outcome variable (to reduce 
skewness). 
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Table 6.17 a-d Male waist circumference (8E) at age 25-26 by tertiles of anthropometric measures in childhood: (a) P 1 at birth and BM1 at age 
5 (b) Birthweight and BM! at age 5 (c) Change in adiposity between birth and 5 years, and BM! at age 5 (d) Change in BM1 between 1 and 5 
years, and BM! at age 5 

a n=333 Tertiles of BMI at 5 b n=326 Tertiles of BMI at 5 

1 2 3 Total 1 2 3 Total 

Tertiles 1 80.9 (1.24) 83.5 (1.44) 87.1 (2.14) 83.3 (0.89) Tertiles of 1 81.3 (1.67) 83.3 (1.39) 86.5 (2.52) 83.3 (1.01) 
of PI 2 80.8 (1.65) 83.8 (1.24) 84.2 (1.56) 83.2 (0.86) birthweight 2 79.4 (1.18) 83.5 (1.62) 85.5 (1.56) 82.9 (0.90) 
at birth 3 81.7 (1.38) 83.5 (1.36) 85.7 (1.21) 84.1 (0.79) 3 83.0 (1.33) 84.1 (1.19) 85.2 (1.25) 84.3 (0.74) 

Total 81.1(0.81) 83.6 (0.79) 85.4 (0.89) 83.5 (0.49) Total 81.2 (0.82) 83.6 (0.79) 85.5 (0.91) 83.6 (0.50) 

p=0.02 p=0.04 

C n=330 Tertiles of BMI at 5 d n=329 Tertiles of BMI at 5 

1 2 3 Total 1 2 3 Total 

Tertiles of 1 80.9 (1.01) 84.4 (1.33) 83.0 (1.96) 82.0 (0.76) Tertiles of z 1 81.8 (1.17) 83.3 (1.32) 84.7 (1.86) 83.1 (0.81) 
z score 2 82.9 (1.50) 82.8 (1.18) 84.5 (1.53) 83.3 (0.79) score 2 79.9 (1.27) 83.7 (1.14) 84.0 (1.64) 82.5 (0.78) 
change: PI 

3 76.7 (2.66) 84.2 (1.51), 86.3 (1.24) 85.0 (0.94) 
change: BMI 

3 81.8 (2.62) 85.1 (1.70) 87.8 (7.68) 86.3 (0.95) 
at birth to at 1 to BMI 
BM! at 5 Total 81.1 (0.81) 83.6 (0.78) 85.4 (0.90) 83.5 (0.49) tat 5 Total 81.1 (0.81) 83.9 (0.77) 86.0 (0.88) 83.8 (0.49) 

p=0.06 p=0.07 
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Table 6.18a Linear regression of the association between offspring characteristics at age 25-26 and waist circumference: males 

N=326 

Exercise frequency 

Social class at age 
25-26 

Often 

Sometimes 

Never 

I+II 

III 

IV+V 

Univariable1,2 

p (95% CI) P value 

Reference 

1.65 (0.75, 2.54) 

2.43 (1.42,3.44) p<O.OI 

Trend p<O.OI 

Reference 

0.88 (-0.17, 1.92) 

0.49 (-0.66, 1.64) p=0.25 

lIwaist (p value) 3 

<0.01 

<0.01 

0.12 

Often 

Sometimes 

Never 

I+II 

III 

IV+V 

MuItivariable1
,2 (df=6, R2=O.86) 

P (95% CI) P value 

Reference 

1.64 (0.74,2.53) 

2.37 (1.36,3.38) p<O.OI 

Reference 

0.69 (-0.32, 1.71) 

0.38 (-0.73, 1.49) p=0.40 

lIwaist (p value) 3 

<0.01 

0.19 

Trend p=0.51 0.58 Trend p=0.61 0.67 
'lfelgh(and BMIatige 25-26inchided h"lairmodeIs.TA:iI offsprIn:gvarlablescoiIe6iedaiage25~26Tnvestigated(llsted-hi tabie3:2"} Jp valuefo-rmodelS uSIng Uwaist ciStI1e outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 

Table 6.18b Linear regression of the association between offspring characteristics at age 25-26 and waist circumference: females 

N=270 

Age at menarche 

Childbirth 

Social class at age 
25-26 

No 

Yes 

I+II 

III 
IV+V 

Univariablel
,2 

P (95% CI) P value 

0.2] (-0.09, 0.50) p=0.17 

Reference 

2.]](1.09,3.13) p<O.OI 

Trend 

Reference 

0.13 (-0.99,1.26) 

p<O.Ol 

] .66 ( 0.36, 2.96) p=0.02 

Trend p=0.02 

lIwaist (p value)3 

0.53 

<0.01 

<0.0] 

0.10 

0.04 

No , 
Yes 

1+11 

III 

IV+V 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=6, R2=O.90) 

P (95% CI) P value 

0.34 (0.02, 0.66) p=0.04 

Reference 

1.81 (0.78,2.83) p<O.OI 

Trend p<O.OI 

Reference 

-0.29 (-1.46,0.87) 

1.28 (-0.06,2.6]) p=0.03 

Trend p=0.07 

l/waist (p value) 3 

0.23 

<0.01 

<0.01 

<0.01 

0.09 
I Height and BMI at age 25-26 included In all models. 7 All offspring variables collected at age 25-26 investigated (listed in table 3.2). J P value for models using IIwaist as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table 6.19a Linear regression of the association between offspring measures and waist circumference at age 25-26: males 

N=289 Univariable1
,2 Multivariablel

,2 (df=tO, R2=O.87) 

Birthweight (z) 
Skinfold at age I (z) 
Skinfold at age 5 (z) 

BMI at age 5 (z) 
Exercise frequency 

Social class in 
childhood 

Often 

Sometimes 
Never 

I+II 

III 
IV+V 

~ (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value)3 ~ (95% CI) P value 
-0.66 (-1.11, -0.22) p<O.OI 0.04 -0.57 (-0.99, -0.14) 
0.47 (0.05, 0.89) p=0.03 0.06 0.55 (0.15, 0.95) 
0.37 (-0.08, 0.82) p=0.11 0.23 0.58 (0.13, 1.03) 
-0.69 (-1.15, -0.24) p<O.OI 0.02 -0.75 (-1.22, -0.28) 
Reference Reference 
1.52 (0.57, 2.46) 1.26 (0.35, 2.18) 

p=O.OI 
p<O.OI 

p=O.OI 
p<O.OI 

2.41 (1.29,3.53) p<O.OI 
Trend p<O.OI 

<0.01 
<0.01 

Often 
Sometimes 
Never 2.37 (1.29, 3.46) p<O.OI 

Trend p<O.OI 
Reference 1+11 Reference 
0.83 (-0.27, 1.94) III 0.86 (-0.18, 1.91) 

IIBMI (p value) 3 

0.11 
0.03 

0.05 
0.01 

<0.01 
<0.01 

0.12 (-1.10,1.34) p=0.21 0.09 IV+V 0.20 (-0.96, 1.35) p=0.18 0.07 
Trend p=0.97 0.99 Trend p=0.88 0.91 

I Height and 8MI at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All offspring variables from birth, 1,5 and 25-26 years of age investigated {listed in table 3.2)7P-value foi-modeis-uSlrIgliwalst as the outcome variable (to 
reduce skewness). 

Table 6.19b Linear regression of the association between offspring measures and waist circumference at age 25-26: females 

N=259 

PI at birth (z) 
Childbirth 

Age at menarche 
Social class at 25 

No 
Yes 

1+11 
III 
IV+V 

Univariable1,2 

~ (95% CI) p value 
-0.58 (-1.06, -0.11) 
Reference 
1.74 (0.69, 2.79) 
Trend 
0.25 (-0.09, 0.59) 

Reference 
-0.02 (-1.22, 1.18) 

p=0.02 

p<O.OI 
p<O.OI 
p=0.15 

1.55(0.18,2.93) p=0.03 
Trend p=0.03 

I/waist (p value) 3 

0.02 

<0.01 
<0.01 
0.55 

0.14 
0.08 

No 
Yes 

I+ll 
III 
IV+V 

MuitivariableI
,2 (df=7, R2=O.90) 

~ (95% CI) P value 
-0.55 (-1.01, -0.08) p=0.02 
Reference 
1.72 (0.67, 2.76) p<O.OI 
Trend p<O.OI 
0.34 (0.01, 0.67) p=0.04 

Reference 
-0.37 (-1.55, 0.81) 
1.02 (-0.33, 2.38) p=0.08 
Trend p=O.l6 

lIwaist (p value) 3 

0.03 

<0.01 
0.01 
0.31 

0.32 
0.25 

\ Height and 8MI at age 25-26 included in al(models:-LAiloffspring-varlables from birth, one,S and 25-26 yeal'sofage invesifgaiedOistedTn table 3.2),-' P-vaJue-for models using IIwaist as the outcome variable (to 
reduce skewness). 
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6.3.2 Parental Characteristics and offspring waist circumference 

Maternal factors 

Univariable associations between maternal characteristics in (l) pregnancy and (2) 

middle age and offspring waist circumference are shown in Appendix tables C6 and C9. 

Maternal measures during pregnancy had little influence on offspring waist 

circumference (tables 6.20a and b). The exception was a positive association between 

maternal weight gain in pregnancy and waist circumference in females (0.2cm increase 

per kg gain). 

Maternal waist circumference in middle age was not significantly associated with 

offspring waist circumference at age 25-26. In males, parity was the only maternal 

measure in middle age significantly associated with waist circumference; higher maternal 

parity tended to be associated with higher waist circumference. For females, univariable 

associations between waist circumference and maternal BMI or age at menarche were no 

longer significant in a multivariable model with maternal age, restraint score and exercise 

frequency. Maternal smoking and television viewing were not significantly associated 

with offspring waist circumference in either sex. Father's social class during the original 

study was more strongly associated with the waist circumference of female offspring than 

current maternal social class, though the reverse was true for males (trends non

significant for both sexes). For females, father's social class during the original study 

attenuated the association between maternal exercise frequency and waist circumference. 

Paternal factors 

Univariable associations between paternal characteristics in middle age and offspring 

waist circumference are shown in Appendix table CIO. Only father's waist circumference 

and lowest BMI were significantly associated with waist circumference in males (table 

6.21a) (lowest BMI having attenuated an inverse association with father's BMI at age 

18). No measures of paternal adiposity were significantly associated with waist 

circumference in females. In univariable analyses, television viewing was weakly, 

positively associated with waist circumference in males (p=0.08) but this was not the case 

in multivariable analyses. For females, only father's exercise frequency was significantly 
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associated with waist circumference (table 6.21 b). Although increased frequency tended 

to be associated with lower waist circumference, the opposite was true for females with 

fathers who exercised the most. This was probably due to small sample size - only 10 

fathers reported exercising 5 or more times a week. In univariable but not multi variable 

analyses, females whose father's were older tended to have larger waists than their peers. 

Father's social class during the original study was more strongly associated with 

offspring waist circumference than his social class in middle age (though non-significant 

for both sexes). 
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Table 6.20a Linear regression of the association between maternal measures and waist circumference at age 25-26 in males 

N=219 

Parity group 

Social class group 
(middle age) 

U nivariablel
,2 

p (95% CI) P value 

1-2 Reference 

3 1.24 (0.19, 2.29) 

4+ 2.12 (0.79, 3.45) p<O.Ol 

Trend p<O.Ol 

I+I1 Reference 

III 0.28 (-0.78, 1.33) 

lIwaist (p value)3 

0.01 

<0.01 

1-2 

3 

4+ 

I+II 

III 

Multivariablel ,2 (df=6, R2=O.87) 

P (95% CI) P value 

Reference 

2.29 (2.16, 2.41) 

1.90 (0.53, 3.26) p<O.OI 

Trend p<O.OI 

Reference 

0.11 (-0.94, l.l5) 

lIwaist (p value) 3 

0.03 

<0.01 

IV+V 1.44 (0.04,2.84) p=0.12 0.11 IV+V 1.05 (-0.36,2.45) p=0.29 0.26 

Trend p=0.06 0.08 Trend p=0.20 0.21 
I Height and BMI at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All maternal variables from pregnancy and middle age investigated (listed in tabie~3.2).~Tp vallle~fo-r~modefi~using I/waist aithe outcome variable (to reduce 
skewness). 

Table 6.20b Linear regression of the association between maternal measures and waist circumference at age 25-26 in females 

N=173 

Kg gain in pregnancy 

Restraint score 

Social class group 
(middle age) 

1+11 

III 

Univariablel
,2 

P (95% CI) P value 

0.16 (0.00, 0.32) p=0.05 

-1.31 (-1.95, -0.66) p<O.OI 

Reference 
0.26 (-1.35, 1.87) 

lIwaist (p value) 3 

0.04 

<0.01 

I+II 

III 

Multivariable l ,2 (df=6, R2=O.86) 

P (95% CI) P value 

0.21 (0.05, 0.36) p<O.OI 

-1.44 (-2.09, -0.79) p<O.O 1 

Reference 
0.75 (-0.78, 2.27) 

IIwaist (p value) 3 

P=O.OI 

<0.01 

IV+V 0.76 (-1.14, 2.67) p=O.72 0.83 IV+V 0.89 (-0.91, 2.68) p=0.56 0.72 

Trend p=0.43 0.56 Trend p=0.33 0.46 
i lleighl and 3MI at age 25-26 included in all rnodeji 1 Alfrnaternal variables from pregnancy and middle~ age li1Vestigatea-(i1slediii~table 3.2). J P value for models using I1waist as the outcome variable (to reduce 
skewness). 
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Table 6.21 a Linear regression of the association between paternal measures and waist circumference at age 25-26 in males 

N=142 

Waist circumference (cm) 

Lowest BMI (kg/m2) 

Social class group 

(middle age) 

1+11 

III 

IV+V 

Univariable1
,2 

p (95% CI) P value 

0.06 (-0.00,0.13) p=0.07 

-0.15 (-0.38,0.08) p=0.21 

Reference 

0.03 (-1.25,1.31) 

1.66 (-0.39,3.70) p=0.24 

l/waist (p value)3 

0.03 

0.39 

0.39 

1+11 

III 

IV+V 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=6, R2=O.88) 

P (95% CI) P value 

0.10 (0.03, 0.18) p<O.OI 

-0.30 (-0.55, -0.05) p=0.02 

Reference 

-0.42 (-1.70, 0.86) 

1.39 (-0.61, 3.40) p=0.19 

l/waist (p value) 3 

<0.01 

0.04 

0.29 

Trend p=0.23 0.37 Trend p=0.46 0.68 
I Heighfan<'fSMI at age-25~26IncludedTri-al1 models. 2 All paternal variables from middle age and original social class investigated (listed in table 3.2). ) p-,,-aIueformodi:lsusiIlg l/waist as the outcome variable (to 
reduce skewness). 

Table 6.21 b Linear regression of the association between paternal measures and waist circumference at age 25-26 in females 

N=137 

Exercise frequency 

(per week) 

Social class group 
(middle age) 

None 

1-2 

3-4 

5+ 

1+11 

III 

IV+V 

Univariable1
,2 

p (95% CI) P value 

Reference 
-0.63 (-2.07, 0.81) 

-4.99 (-7.53, -2.46) 

6.37 (-1.04, 13.79) p<O.OI 

Trend p=0.02 

Reference 
0.08 (-1.28, 1.44) 

0.73 (-2.35,3.81) p=0.90 

l/waist (p value) 3 

<0.01 

0.01 

0.78 

None 
1-2 

3-4 

5+ 

1+ II 

III 

IV+V 

Multivariable1
,2 (df=7, R2=O.86) 

P (95% CI) P value 

Reference 
-0.60 (-2.05, 0.85) 

-5.08 (-7.63, -2.53) 

6.59 (-0.89, 14.08) p<O.OI 

Trend 
Reference 
0.31 (-0.98, 1.60) 

p=0.02 

1.24 (-1.69, 4.16) p=0.68 

IIwaist (p value) 3 

<0.01 

0.01 

0.75 
Trend p=0.73 0.80 Trend p=O.72 0.80 

i I leight and 8M! at age 25-26 included in all models. 1 All paternal variables from illiddle age and original social class investigated (listed in table 3.2). 3 P value for models using I/waist as the outcome variable (tll 
n:t!uu: skewness). 
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6.3.3 Focus on factors associated with parental waist circumference in middle 

age 

Although few measures of parental adiposity or behaviours were significantly associated 

with offspring waist circumference, this was not the case for parent's own waist 

circumference. 

F or mothers, BMI in pregnancy and at age 18 were significantly associated with her waist 

circumference whereas for fathers, his lowest BMI was independently associated with his 

waist circumference (tables 6.22 and 6.23). For mothers, low restraint score, current or 

ex-smoking and frequent TV viewing were independently associated with a higher waist 

circumference. Before adjustment for BMI, maternal restraint score was positively 

associated with her waist circumference. After adjustment for BMI an inverse association 

was found (table 6.22). A positive association between age at menarche and waist 

circumference was attenuated by BMI at age 18 in the multivariable model. 

Infrequent exercise and more hours watching television were both associated with 

father's having a larger waist circumference in univariable analyses. However, in the 

multi variable model, the positive association with the former was attenuated by 

controlling for the latter. For both parents, though particularly in fathers, age was 

positively associated with waist circumference. Current social class was a stronger 

predictor of parent's waist circumference than father's social class 24 years previously. 
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Table 6.22 Linear regression offactors associated with maternal waist circumference in 
middle age 

N 323 Univariable1 
Multivariable1

,2 (df=l1, R2=O.92) 
~ (95% CI) P value ~ (95% CI) p value 

BMI at age 18 (kg/m2
) -0.22 (-0.36, -0.09) p<O.OI -0.27 (-0.41, -0.12) p<O.OI 

BMI in pregnancy 0.06 (-0.08, 0.20) p=0.40 0.16 ( 0.01, 0.31) p=O.04 
(kg/m2

) 

Restraint score -0.68 (-1.08, -0.27) p<O.OI -0.54 (-0.94, -0.14) p<O.OI 
TV viewing <3 hrs Reference <3 hrs Reference 

3-4 hrs 0.29 (-0.52, 1.09) 3-4 hrs 0.20 (-0.57, 0.97) 
>4 hrs 1.80 ( 0.65, 2.95) p<O.OI >4 hrs 1.56 ( 0.44, 2.68) p=O.02 

Trend p<O.OI Trend p=0.02 
Smoking (middle age) Never Reference Never Reference 

Ex 0.40 (-0.50, 1.31) Ex 0.42 (-0.44, 1.28) 
Current 1.20 ( 0.32, 2.08) p=O.03 Current 1.12 ( 0.25, 2.00) p=O.04 

Age (years) 0.13 ( 0.04, 0.22) p<O.OI 0.09 (0.00, 0.18) p=O.04 
Social class I+II Reference I+II Reference 
(middle age) III -0.75 (-1.56, 0.05) III -1.02 (-1.80, -0.24) 

IV+V 0.38 (-0.75, 1.50) p=0.06 IV+V -0.29 (-1.39, 0.81) p=O.03 
Trend p=0.95 Trend p=O.20 

I Analyses included BM! in middle age. 2 All maternal variables from middle age and original social class investigated (table 3.2). 

Table 6.23 Linear regression offactors associated with paternal waist circumference 
middle age 

N=270 

, Lowest BMI (kg/m2
) 

TV viewing 

Age (years) 

<3 hrs 

3-4 hrs 

4+ hrs 

Univariable1 

~ (95% CI) p value 

0.72 (0.59, 0.86) p<O.OI 

Reference <3 hrs 

-0.33 (-1.34, 0.67) 3-4 hrs 

-0.14 (-1.42, 1.15) p=0.79 4+ hrs 

Trend p=0.78 

-0.09 (-0.17, -0.02) p=0.02 

MuItivariable1
,2 (df=7, R2=O.84) 

~ (95% CI) p value 

-0.25 (-0.46, -0.03) p=0.03 

Reference 

1.11 (-0.03, 2.24) 

1.84 (0.38, 3.29) p=O.04 

Trend p=0.02 

0.16 (0.08, 0.25) p<O.OI 

Social class I+II Reference 1+11 Reference 

(middle age) III 0.61 (-0.26, 1.48) III -1.26 (-2.25, -0.27) 

IV+V -0.60 (-2.08, 0.89) p=0.17IV+V 0.52 (-1.18, 2.23) p=0.01 

Trend p=0.88 Trend p=O.38 
1 Analyses included BMI in middle age. Z All paternal variables from middle age and original social class investigated (listed in table 
3.2). 
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6.3.4 Multivariable analyses of parental and offspring variables associated 

with waist circumference at age 25-26 

To assess the relative influence of parental and offspring variables on waist 

circumference at age 25-26, all variables previously shown to be independently 

associated with waist circumference were investigated in multivariable analyses. 

Measures with p<0.20 in univariable analyses were also assessed. Factors which 

remained independently associated with offspring waist circumference are shown in 

tables 6.24a and b. For these analyses, there was a considerable drop in the sample size 

(n=146 males and n=111 females). Table 6.25 shows the effect of reducing the sample 

size on observed associations between childhood measures and BMI at age 25-26. It also 

shows the influence of adjusting for other factors on the associations. 

Measures of adiposity and behaviours 

For males, maternal parity was not significantly associated with waist circumference 

when assessed with offspring variables. Therefore, no parental factors were significantly 

associated with waist circumference in the combined model for males. While skinfold 

thickness at 1 and 5 years of age in males were no longer significant in multivariable 

analyses, birthweight and BMI at age 5 remained independent predictors of waist 

circumference. Reducing the sample size or adjusting for other variables, had only a 

marginal effect on the observed associations for males. 

For females, the observed association between PI at birth and waist circumference in 

young adulthood was attenuated by parental factors. This meant that the model for 

females included no measures from childhood. For females, reducing the sample size 

substantially increased the strength of the association between both age at menarche and 

maternal weight gain during pregnancy and later waist circtpnference. In contrast, the 

i~uence of PI at birth was reduced with the reduction in sample size. Further adjustment 

for other variables had only a minor effect. Therefore, the observed associations may be 

due in part to changes in sample size with the addition of parental variables to the 

multi variable model. 
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Tests for interaction for the effect of gender on associations between birthweight (p=O.72) 

and BMI at age 5 (p=O.14) on waist circumference in adulthood were not significant. The 

test for interaction between exercise frequency and gender was of borderline significance 

(p=O.07). For females, higher maternal restraint score was not independently associated 

with lower waist circumference in the multivariable model with age at menarche. There 

was a significant interaction between gender and restraint score (p<O.01). 

Social class 

In both sexes, none of the measures of social class were independently associated with 

waist circumference in young adulthood. For males, father's social class in middle age 

appeared to have a slightly greater influence on the overall model than childhood social 

class or mother's social class in middle age. For females, her own social class at age 25-

26 appeared to have a slightly greater influence on the overall model than father's social 

class from middle age or the original study. 

Exclusions 

The results were essentially unchanged when (1) young adult females who had given 

birth within one year of the clinic appointment were excluded; (2) parents who were 

slimming were excluded; (3) offspring, mothers and fathers who were taking drugs which 

can cause weight gain or loss (e.g. certain anti-depressants) were excluded. 
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Table 6.24a Linear regression of the measures associated with waist circumference at age 25-26 in males 

N=146 Univariable1,2 Multivariable1
,2 (df=8, R2=O.89) 

P (95% CI) p value lIwaist (p value)3 p (95% CI) p value lIwaist (p value) 3 

Offspring measures 
Birthweight (z score) -0.79 (-1.38, -0.20) p<O.OI 0.04 -0.72 (-1.29, -0.14) p=0.02 0.06 

BMI at age 5 (z score) -0.99 (-1.56, -0.43) p<O.OI <0.01 -0.77 (-1.34, -0.20) p<O.OI 0.03 

Exercise frequency (agf; 25-26) Often Reference Often Reference 
Sometimes 0.69 (-0.57, 1.94) Sometimes 0.36 (-0.85, 1.57) 
Never 2.46 (0.91, 4.01) p<O.Ol 0.05 Never 2.36 (0.86, 3.87) p<O.OI 0.05 

Trend p<O.Ol 0.02 Trend p<O.Ol 0.03 

Paternal measure 
Social class group (middle age) 1+11 Reference 1+11 Reference 

III 0.15 (-1.07, 1.37) III 0.31 (-0.83, 1.45) 
IV+V 1.61 (-0.31, 3.53) p=0.24 0.45 IV+V 0.74 (-1.08, 2.57) p=0.69 0.84 

Trend p=0.18 0.31 Trend p=0.35 0.52 
i Height and BMI at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 All variables listed in table 3.2 investigated. j P value for models using IIwaist as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table 6.24b Linear regression o/the measures associated with waist circumference at age 25-26 in/emales 

N=III Univariable1
,2 Multivariable1

,2 (df=l1, R2=O.89) 

~ (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p value) 3 ~ (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p value) 3 

Offspring measures 

Childbirth No Reference No Reference 

Yes 1.23 (-0.45, 2.90) p=0.15 0.20 Yes 1.77 (0.26, 3.27) p=0.02 0.04 

Age at menarche 0.53 (0.03, 1.02) p=0.04 0.05 0.44 (0.00, 0.87) p=0.05 0.05 

Social class at age 25-26 1+11 Reference 1+11 Reference 

III 0.34 (-1.33, 2.02) III -0.20 (-1.68, 1.28) 

IV+V 1.09 (-1.07, 3.25) p=0.61 0.66 IV+V -0.11 (-2.04, 1.81) p=0.97 0.92 

Trend p=0.33 0.38 Trend p=0.79 0.74 

Maternal measures 

BMI, middle age -0.20 (-0.37, -0.02) p=0.03 0.03 -0.22 (-0.37, -0.06) p<O.OI 0.01 

Pregnancy weight gain (kg) 0.31 (0.13, 0.50) p<O.OI <0.01 0.29 (0.13, 0.46) p<O.OI <0.01 

Paternal measure 

Exercise frequency None Reference None Reference 

(per week) 1-2 -1.26 (-2.89, 0.37) 1-2 -0.94 (-2.46, 0.57) 
3-4 -5.02 (-7.46, -2.58) 3-4 -4.07 (-6.38, -1.76) 
5+ 6.65 (-0.79, 14.10) p<O.OI <0.01 5+ 5.94 (-1.22,13.09) p<O.OI 0.01 

Trend p<O.OI <0.01 Trend p=0.02 0.01 
( Height and 8Ml at age 25-26 included in all models. 1 All variables listed in table 3.2 investigated. j P value for models using J/waist as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table 6.25 Influence of social class and parental adiposity on the association between childhood measures and waist circumference at 

age 25-26 

Males 
birthweight 
BMI at age 5 (z score} 

Full sample of offspring 

N= 326 R2=0.85, df=4 
-0.66 (-1.09, -0.22) p<O.Ol 
-0.76 (-1.20, -0.32) p<O.OI 

Restricted sample 

P (95% CI);p value 
N=146 R2=0.88 df=4 
-0.63 (-l.21, -0.04) p=0.04 
-0.88 (-l.45, -0.31) p<O.OI 

Adjusted (parental)3 

P (95% CI) P value 

Adjusted (all)4 

P (95% CI) P value 

N=146 R2=0.89 df=8 
-0.72 (-1.29, -0.14) p=0.02 
-0.77 (-1.34, -0.20) p<O.OI 

Females N= 301 R2=0.88 df=3 N=111 R2=0.85 df=3 N=111 R2=0.87 df=5 N=111 R2=0.89 df=11 
Age at menarche (years) 0.21 (-0.09,0.50) p=0.17 0.53 (0.03,1.02) p=0.04 0.56 (0.10, 1.01) p=0.02 0.44 (0.00, 0.89) p=O.05 
I Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 AnalysesresiriCted to young adults with parental data. J Parentalmeasures shown in table 6:24a and b, included in moder 4 All factors shown in table 6.24a and b, 
included in model. 
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6.4 Conclusions from chapter 6 

BMI at age 5 was a stronger predictor of BMI in young adulthood than measures at birth 

or 1 year of age. Furthermore, BMI at age 5 attenuated the association between age at 

puberty and later BMI. Relationships between measures at birth, 1 and 5 years of age 

suggest that adiposity at all ages is likely to be important in the development of body 

fatness. In both sexes, greater change in adiposity between birth and 5 years of age tended 

to be associated with a higher BMI at age 25-26. Childhood measures of adiposity _ 

particularly size at birth - were also associated with waist circumference. In males but not 

females, there were significant interactions between measures of adiposity collected at 

different ages in childhood and waist circumference in young adulthood. This association 

was such that those in the highest tertile of BMI at age 5 but the lowest tertile of adiposity 

at a younger age had the highest waist circumference at age 25-26. 

In both sexes, parental BMI at various stages in adulthood were associated with offspring 

BMI. Furthermore, parental adiposity. attenuated observed associations between 

childhood anthropometric measures and BMI in young adulthood. In contrast, neither 

parental BMI nor waist circumference were associated with offspring waist 

circumference when measures from all collection points were assessed in the same 

multivariable model. 

Few behaviours in young adulthood or parental behaviours in middle age were 

significantly associated with BMI or waist circumference at age 25-26. There was a 

consistent (inverse) relationship between parental dietary restraint score and both BMI 

and waist circumference in female offspring. A higher score reflects a higher level of 

dietary restraint. This was not observed in males and tests for interaction with gender 

were significant. 

The analyses presented in this chapter have not been without problems. The sample size 

was considerably reduced when parental measures were included in multivariable 

. ... I' bl d'd not appear to be the result of models. While most aSSOCIatIOns WIth parenta vana es 1 

. c: S me associations found \vith a drop in sample size, this is ObVIOusly a cause lor concern. 0 
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waist circumference at age 25-26 were unexpected (e.g. the positive association that was 

found with age at menarche). The reasons for this were unclear, though it may be related 

to adjustment for BMI. 
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Chapter 7: Discussion 

7.1 Overview 

The aims of this research were to: 

1. assess the influence of current behaviours and exposures in early life on adiposity in 

young adulthood 

2. assess the influence of maternal and paternal characteristics on their offspring's 

adiposity in young adulthood 

3. assess whether observed associations between exposures in early life and adiposity in 

young adulthood are attenuated by controlling for parental characteristics and 

offspring behaviours in young adulthood. 

This chapter discusses the results presented in chapters 4, 5 and 6, and comparisons are 

made to the existing literature. The first section of this chapter covers methodological and 

analytical issues which are likely to have influenced the [mdings. The second section 

assesses the "tracking" of adiposity from childhood and parent-offspring similarities in 

body fatness. The third section reviews the findings of the regression analyses of 

offspring and parental characteristics on BMI and waist circumference at age 25-26. The 

[mal sections draw together the issues raised, assess the public health implications and 

highlight research priorities. 

Summary of main findings 

Both parental and offspring factors are associated with BMI and waist circumference at 

age 25-26. For both sexes, parental BMI was positively associated with their offspring's 

BMI at age 25-26. BMI at age 5 was also independently, positively associated with BMI 

at age 25-26, but its impact was attenuated after controlling for parental adiposity and 

social class group. Parental adiposity had little impact on their offspring's waist 

circumference. Higher weight and PI at birth were associated with a lower central 

distribution of fat in young adulthood, but had little influence on BMI. Adiposity in 

young adulthood was also influenced by social class and age at puberty. Few significant 

associations were found with parental or offspring behaviours. One exception was 

parental dietary restraint score which was significantly associated with BMI and waist 

circumference in females but not males. 
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7.2 Methodological and analytical issues 

7.2.1 Response to the follow-up studies 

A reasonable percentage of the families who participated in the Barry Caerphilly Growth 

Study were followed-up some twenty years later. 71 % (678) of the children who 

participated in the study from birth to 5 years of age attended a clinic session at age 25-

26.69% (435) of mothers and 55% (332) of fathers for whom addresses were available at 

follow-up returned a questionnaire. The response of the parents was pleasing, bearing in 

mind the length of the questionnaire and the sensitive nature of some sections. This is 

likely to have been the result of adherence to methods for questionnaire design, 

production and mailing which are known to improve response (section 3.3.4). The lower 

response of fathers compared to mothers is common to most family studies (section 

2.4.2). Although the maternal data were viewed as key, assessing paternal variables in 

multivariable regression analyses with maternal and lor offspring characteristics reduced 

the sample size considerably. The process whereby fathers were contacted through 

mothe.rs may have influenced their response, though it was noted that fathers only 

responded if the mothers did so. From informal conversations with clinic attendees and 

non-attendees, it was clear that asking subjects to wear a standard hospital gown at the 
~ 

clinic discouraged participation, particularly among the fathers. However, this was 

considered an important procedure, as even light clothing may have influenced weight 

measurements and been a source of bias344
. 

7.2.2 Characteristics of responders 

A substantial non-response may raise doubts about the validity of a study. Rothman and 

GreenIand349 state that studies which follow-up less than 60% may be treated with 

scepticism, though even rates between 70 and 80% can be too low to be certain that the 

follow-up is not biased. In this study a relatively low percentage of parents who 

participated in the original study were followed-up in middle age (46% of mothers and 

35% of fathers) and self-selection bias is likely to have been a problem. For example. 

awareness of the clinic procedures their offspring underwent may have heightened 

. .., (part' I I among those sensitive about parents' concerns about theIr own partICIpatIOn ICU ar y 
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their body size). Although the opportunity did not arise it may have b d ' een a vantageous 
to collect data on offspring and parents simultaneously. 

Despite these concerns, there were relatively few differences between responders and 

non-responders (section 4.3). In particular, anthropometric measures collected on the 

mother during pregnancy and on offspring from birth to 5 years of age - important 

variables in these analyses - varied little by response rate. Non-response was associated 

with maternal smoking during pregnancy and lower paternal social class at the I8-month 

follow-up. Of greater concern was the fact that the offspring of parents who did not return 

a questionnaire or attend a clinic were fatter and were more likely to be obese than the 

offspring of parents who did respond. If one assumes some degree of similarity in body 

fatness between parents and offspring, this suggests that parents who did not respond had 

higher levels of adiposity in middle age than those who did respond. However, it is 

unlikely that the relationship between offspring adiposity and parental adiposity differs 

between responders and non-responders. Thus, while the characteristics of the cohort at 

follow-up may vary to some extent, to the characteristics of the cohort as a whole, any 

differences are unlikely to adversely influence the analyses presented in this thesis. 

During the original growth study, the social structure of the Barry Caerphilly cohort was 

similar to that of the rest of England and Wales55
. At follow-up, the characteristics of the 

cohort were also comparable to UK population estimates (section 4.5). Mean adiposity 

values for parents were higher than population estimates; the variation may have been 

due to methodological differences in the collection of anthropometric data, geographical 

differences in social class distribution and lor the prevalence of obesity, or overestimation 

of anthropometric values after adjustment for mis-reporting. Lower rates of obesity than 

popUlation estimates in the young adult males may be due to their being at the lower end 

of the 25-34 age group, a period associated with a sizeable increase in mean BMI and 

prevalence of obesity in males2,25. Again, these differences are not of great concern as 

Rothman has highlighted that "selection of study groups that are representative of larger 

popUlations in the statistical sense will generally not enhance the ability to abstract 

universal statements from observations, but selection of study groups for characteristics 

.... f g scientific hypothesis \vill 
that enable a study to dlstmgUlsh effectIvely between compe ill 

do SO,,349. 
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Mis-reporting of anthropometric measures 

Due to fmancial and time constraints, it was known from the outset that onl . . y a ProportIon 

of parents could be measured clinically (section 4.2.3). While clinical measurements are 

considerably more accurate than self-reported values, the power to detect differences in 

offspring BMI would have been poor if analyses had been restricted to the families in 

which the parents had been measured. 

In absolute terms, height was over-reported to a similar extent but body weight under

reported to a greater extent·by Barry Caerphilly parents than participants in previous 

studies35o
. Newell et al found that in studies where the time difference between self-report 

and clinical measurement was less than one month, women under-reported weight by 

around 0.3 to 1.0 kg and men by around 0.2 to 0.6kg350
. On average, Barry Caerphilly 

mothers under-reported their weight by 2.3kg and fathers by l.lkg. Body weight can vary 

by about 0.5kg per day, but a daily change of lkg or more is rare351
. If the time difference 

between self-reported and clinical measurements is reasonably close, an absolute 

difference in weight above lkg may be indicative of mis-reporting. In this study, there 
-

was a fairly lengthy delay between questionnaire response and clinic attendance, and this 

was probably an important factor in the size of the differences between self-reported and 

clinical measurements. Despite this, the time difference did not significantly influence 

mis-reporting. Yet, the parental reports were systematically biased, as demonstrated by 

Bland-Altman plots (section 4.4.2). 

Reporting of waist and hip circumference was particularly poor despite the inclusion of 

paper tape measures. As with previous studies313,314, 315,317 , WHR was less accurately 

reported than waist circumference alone. WHR obviously includes the error from the mis

reporting of both the waist and hip circuInferences. While clear instructions for 

measurement were given on the tape measures and in the questionnaire booklets. 

diagrams showing the sites to be measured might have been helpful. 
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Subjects with considerable deposits of abdominal fat may have had tr bl'd . . ou e 1 entlfymg 

the mid-point between their ribs and hips. More specific sites (e.g. level of the last rib or 

belly button) or the "natural" waist may have produced more accurate reports, though are 

likely to be more difficult to standardise and compare with other studies. Furthermore. 

associations with intra-abdominal fat or risk of disease may differ from sites more 

commonly assessed
328

. The paper tape measures were slightly broader than those used in 

the clinic and this may have influenced the measures recorded. With hindsight, it would 

have been informative to have compared the different tape measures in the "validation" 

clinics. 

Factors associated with mis-reporting 

In line with previous reports, BMI was more likely to be under-reported by parents who 

were fatter in middle age. The results also suggest that females who make conscious 

efforts to control their weight - whatever their body size - are more likely to under-report 

BMI than their peers. Maternal mis-reporting ofBMI increased by 0.32 kg/m2 (0.08 to 

0.56) per unit increase in restraint score. This was not found in men and a test for 

interaction suggested there may be gender differences in the influence of dietary restraint 

on the mis-reporting ofBMI. This association has not been reported previously. Among a 

group of female psychology students, those classified as "restrainers" (upper median split 

of the Herman and Polivy Restraint scale) did not under-report their weight to a greater 

extent than those classified as "non-restrainers" 352. Yet the results of this study are 

questionable due to their select study group and the choice of restraint scale (which is 

more likely to measure weight fluctuation and disinhibition than the successful element 

of restraint106). Nieto-Garcia et al182 found that male slimmers were more likely to under

report BMI than their peers. This was not found in females. However, "slimming" status 

is likely to be a more transient behaviour than "restraint status", and thus be less 

informative. 

The results presented here therefore suggest that dietary restraint may be a useful tool for 

identifying individuals more likely to mis-report. The results also raise doubts as to the 

validity of studies which test associations between dietary restraint and body size but use 

If d h . h d . h 105353 se -reporte elg ts an welg ts ' . 
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Even after adjustment for BMI, men with a larger waist circumfiere WHR nee or reported 

less accurate measurements than their peers. This was not found m· H women. an et al 

have previously shown that a high central distribution of fat may be regarded in a 

negative light
97

. As men are more likely to store fat abdominally l·t make th , s sense at any 

dissatisfaction with their body size will be focused on their waist. 

The majority of the mis-reporting ofWHR remained unexplained and the number of 

respondents correctly classified based on measured WHR was poor (table 4.9), 

particularly for males. Waist circumference - for which mis-reporting was not so 

problematic - was therefore chosen as the indicator of body fat distribution in these 

analyses. In any case, waist circumference may be more closely associated with 

abdominal fat than WHR 65,66,67. 

In contrast to other studies 1 82,309, 310,311,313, 344,350, no association was found between the 

mis-reporting of BMI, waist circumference or WHR and social class, smoking, age or the 

time difference between the clinic and questionnaire. 

Adjustment for mis-reporting 

Self-reported anthropometric values were adjusted for mis-reporting based on the results 

of regression analyses. The results for these analyses can be extrapolated to all parents 

who returned a questionnaire as (1) a sizeable percentage of parents attended the clinics, 

(2) those who attended the clinics represented the range of BMIs in the sample of parents 

who returned a questionnaire (3) clinic attendees were not particularly different from 

non-attendees in terms of data collected during the original study 323. However, the 

r~lationships between the explanatory variables assessed and the outcome measures (BMI 

and waist circumference) are unlikely to be exactly linear and Altman has highlighted 

that the predictive model may be over-optimistic323
. Furthermore, the significance of the 

variables or the amount of variance explained by the model do not give any idea of the 

accuracy of the prediction for individuals. Despite these problems, adjusting for error is 

better than ignoring it341 . For parents who attended the clinics, it was reassuring to find 

that the strength of the association between their anthropometric measures in middle age 
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and offspring adiposity at age 25-26 did not differ between clinical and modified 

measures (tables 5.17 and 5.18). 

Analytical issues 

(1) General issues 

An extensive number of explanatory variables were investigated in the current analyses, 

and multiple tests for significance are likely to have produced some spurious findings. A 

particularly large number of correlation coefficients were calculated in chapter 5. though 

the tests for significance were not adjusted for multiple testing. Adjustments such as the 

Bonferroni method are overly conservative323
. More importantly, hypothesis testing was 

not the main purpose of the analyses. Rather, the association between variables was 

assessed either to detect potential problems with collinearity in regression analyses or to 

explore the relations between variables and compare the strength of associations. 

The Barry Caerphilly cohort is a relatively small study group, limiting the power to detect 

potentially important associations. The issue of sample size has been apparent throughout 

the gender-specific analyses, though it caused most concern when paternal data were 

included in regression analyses. However, in comparison to many of the larger datasets, 

the quality and range of information available on this cohort is excellent. This is 

particularly true for the anthropometric measures, which are commonly self-reported. In 

these analyses, the only anthropometric variables not either clinically measured or 

adjusted for self-reporting bias were parental reports ofBMI at age 18, highest BMI and 

lowest BMI during adulthood. While the systematic bias observed with the reporting of 

current BMI is also likely with these variables, they do provide important information on 

parental change in BMI during adulthood. However, significant associations with these 

variables in regression analyses should be treated with more caution than adjusted or 

clinical measurements. 

Not all measures from the original study - including information on infant feeding, 

multiple anthropometric measures from childhood and father's BMI - were assessed, 

alth h . .. f .. b th tcome measures and these data may oug lllvestlgatlOn 0 asSOCIatIOns etween e ou 
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have altered the current [mdings. Adjustment for social class was al k 1 so a ey e ement of 
these analyses, yet the use of social class as the sole measure of soc'al tatus 

1 S may have 

been inadequate
354

. A particular problem with the data at present is that 'al I' soc I c ass group 

II " 1" d " 1" b' d I non manua an manua are com me . In order to make drr' ect co . mpmsons, 
current social class was assessed in the same way. 

The current analyses has also highlighted gaps in the data collected on the parents and 

offspring at follo\y-up. In retrospect, it would have been useful to have information on the 

slimming habits of the young adults, father's age at shaving, and parent's age at lowest 

and highest BMI during adulthood. 

(2) Gender 

Some studies investigating the influence of factors in early life on health in adulthood 

have noted gender differences. For example, while inverse relationships between CVD 

mortality and morbidity and weight or PI at birth have been shown in both sexes 

46,47,355,356,50,357,358, some have suggested stronger associations in men46, 356,357 ,whereas 

others suggest stronger effects in women355,356. It was therefore hypothesised that 

associations between exposures in early life and later adiposity may also vary by gender. 

The Barry Caerphilly cohort provides an excellent opportunity to investigate the issue of 

gender as it contains almost equal numbers of males and females, includes information on 

gestational age (which may be important when assessing the influence of gender on 

relations between birthweight and later adiposity), and does not rely on unvalidated self

reported anthropometric data at follow-up (the mis-reporting of which may vary by 

gender). Even so, the power of tests for interaction with gender were weak due to the 

small sample size. Furthermore, it was not possible to investigate relations between 

siblings of different gender and their parents. Males and females may differ in their 

sensitivity to environmental exposures or they may experience a different environment 

(e.g. they may be reared differently)359. 

Comparing the results in this thesis with previous studies investigating the 

"programming" of adiposity was problematic; many previous studies combined the 
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results for males and females or contained only males. General criticisms of the research 

methods in this field - selection bias, migration, inconsistency between studies. 
_C'. d' b' . 360 

COIUOun mg y soclO-economlc status ,the frequent lack of detailed maternal data and 

the multitude of exposures and outcomes assessed - may also be of pertinence when 

assessing the influence of gender. Therefore, any observed differences in previous studies 

could have been an artefact of the study design or analyses. In relation to cohort studies in 

general, the upbringing, current and past environment of males and females in the older 

cohorts are likely to be very different to those of younger cohorts. 

(3) Waist circumference 

The Barry Caerphilly cohort provided a rare opportunity to investigate the associations 

between measures in childhood and later fat distribution. Such associations have been 

infrequently studied. As highlighted in section 2.1.2 a range of anthropometric measures 

can be used to assess fat distribution. Waist circumference was chosen as the measure of 

fat distribution in these analyses. The prime reason for this was that WHR was poorly 

reported by parents and other commonly used measures of fat distribution, such as 

sagittal diameter or trunk to extremity skinfold measurements were only available on a 

relatively small sample of parents. Analyses restricted to participants for whom these 

measures were available would have lacked statistical power. 

Due to the high correlation between waist circumference and BMI (r=0.92 for females 

and r=0.90 for males), waist circumference unadjusted for BMI reflects both total 

adiposity and fat distribution. This was clearly shown in the descriptive analyses 

presented in chapter 5, where relations between explanatory variables and BMI and waist 

circumference at age 25-26 were similar. In order to investigate factors associated with 

fat distribution alone, it was considered important to adjust waist circumference for BMI. 

However, in these analyses, adjustment for BMI led to some associations (though not all) 

being in the opposite direction to what one might expect. The reasons for this are unclear 

. though may be due to over-adjustment for BMI. Many of the factors hypothesised as 

influencing waist circumference were shown to be related to BMI at age 25-26. However, 

BMI at age 25-26 is much more strongly associated with waist circumference than any of 

the other variables. Adjusting for BMI may have cancelled out the associations between 
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the other explanatory variables and waist circumference, resulting in associations which 

were in a direction that one might not otherwise expect. Paneth and Susser have reasoned 

that such a scenario may explain why many studies assessing the influence of birthweight 

on later health fmd an inverse relationship after adjustment for BMI5l. They stated that if 

BMI is an intervening variable in observed associations between size at birth and the 

outcome assessed, adjustment for BMI may over control for its effect and lead to a mis

interpretation of the association5
!. In such a situation, Paneth et al have suggested that 

BMI may be a mediator which is inappropriately treated as a confounder5l . Therefore, 

some unexpected results found in this study may either demonstrate true effects which 

have not previously been reported or be an artefact of the analytical techniques used. 

Such findings should therefore be treated with caution. 
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7.3 Descriptive analyses 

7.3.1 The tracking of adiposity from childhood to young adulthood 

Adiposity at birth, one and 5 years of age 

Although PI at birth was significantly correlated with BMI at age 5 in both sexes (FO.20 

females and r=0.17 males), the association with BMI at age 25-26 was considerably 

weaker (r=0.08 females and r=0.11 males). Similar results were found for birthweight. 

Previous studies have found that associations with later adiposity are weak at birth but 

increase steadily through childhood and adolescence (section 2.5). This was also the case 

in the Barry Caerphilly cohort so that the strongest associations were found between BMI 

at age 5 and BMI at age 25-26 (r=0.38 in males and r=0.27 in females). It is difficult to 

directly compare the correlation coefficients found between age 5 and age 25-26 with 

previous studies. Age at baseline and follow-up vary enormously between studies but are 

crucial for the strength of associations; measures of adiposity differ between studies; 

where heights and weights are used, these are often self-reported at follow-up. Despite 

these problems, the results presented here are very much in line with previous reports. In 

a review by Serdula et a136
, correlations between measures of adiposity in childhood (I-

10 years of age) and adulthood (18-30 years of age) were between FO.20 and F0.40. It is 

worth noting that while the associations between BMI at age 5 and age 25-26 were highly 

significant, the correlation coefficients suggest that BMI at age 5 explains only 14.4% 

(males) and 7.3% (f~males) of the variance in BMI in young adulthood. 

A relatively strong association was found between BMI at age 5 and waist circumference 

at follow-up (r=0.28 in males and r=0.25 in females). However, without controlling for 

BMI in young adulthood, it cannot be assumed that BMI at age 5 is associated with fat 

distribution in adulthood. Few studies have assessed the tracking of body fat distribution 

and the issue remains controversial owing to doubts over the relationship between 

circumference or skinfold measures of fat distribution and actual amounts of abdominal 

fat in children or adolescents69
. 

Triceps skinfold at birth, one and 5 years of age were only weakly associated with 

measures in adulthood, including percent fat from skinfolds. This may be due, in part, to 

the poor comparability of the measures. Like BMI, the single skinfold measure is only an 
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indicator of body fatness in childhood
325

• This may also explain the small correlations 

between BMI in childhood and percent body fat in young adulthood. 

Skinfold measurements at birth, 1 and 5 years of age were only weakly related (tables 

5.7a and b). Power et al have commented that the low inter-correlation between skinfold 

thickness in childhood suggests either weak tracking of body fat, changes in fat 

distribution or problems with the reproducibility of the measure61 . 

Young adults who were obese or had a high waist circumference tended to have higher 

BMIs at age 5. Once again, these results are in line with previous studies (section 2.5.3) 

and reflect the associations found when BMI was assessed continuously. It is clear that 

while those at the extremes of the distribution in childhood are at risk of obesity in 

adulthood, the majority of children had weights appropriate for their height. Of those who 

were obese at age 25-26, only 36% of males and 33% of females were above the 85th 

centile for BMI at age 5. This supports the conclusion of researchers on the 1958 British 

Birth Cohort that while overweight children are at high risk of obesity in adulthood, the 

majority of overweight adults were not overweight children7
. These results also confinn 

the validity of assessing BMI or waist circumference at age 25-26 as continuous variables 

in regression analyses rather than focusing on associations with obesity in childhood 

and/or obesity and high fat distribution in adulthood. James has highlighted that the Rose 

hypothesis (that the average BMI of a population will predict the prevalence of obesity) 

means that one should look at the societal changes that may have caused an increase in 

average body weight6o
• 

In this cohort associations between childhood measures and BMI or waist circumference , 

in adulthood were generally stronger in males than in females. Previous studies have been 

inconsistent on the influence of gender on tracking (section 2.5). In a review by Serdula 

et ae6 it was noted that there was a tendency for correlations to be slightly higher (though 

not consistently) in males than females. Of the large cohort studies, those most 

comparable to the Barry Caerphilly cohort in terms of age at follow-up are the Dunedin 

cohort (age 21i39, the 1946 British Birth Cohort (age 26)230 and the 1958 British Birth 

Cohort (ages 23 and 33)7. In all three studies, the strength of the association between 

childhood adiposity and BMI in young adulthood in males were similar to that found in 

males in the Barry Caerphilly cohort. However the latter two studies found the 
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associations to be weaker in males than females. In the Dunedin cohort '. , assocIatIOns were 

similar for males and females between 3 and 21 years of age, but stronger for males than 

females between 11 and 21 years of age. 

In the Barry Caerphilly cohort, the prevalence of obesity was 2.7 times greater for 

females and 4.9 times greater for males over the 95 th centile for BMI at age 5 than those 

below the 85
th 

centile. It is less usual to find stronger associations between childhood 

measures and obesity in males than in females. It is unclear whether the gender difference 

is a true effect or an artefact of the study sample size; only 23 males and 17 females had 

BMIs above the 95th centile at age 5. 

Adiposity rebound 

Before adiposity rebound, BMI falls to a minimum (section 2.3.2). Estimated age at 

minimum BMI may therefore indicate age at rebound. Measures of BMI throughout 

childhood were plotted in order to determine which children in the cohort had, and which 

had not, reached a minimum BMI before age 5. Compared to those whose minimum BMI 

occurred after 5 years of age, males classified as having reached a minimum before age 5 

had a slightly higher BMI at age 25-26, and both sexes a slightly higher waist 

circumference at age 25-26. However, assessing age at minimum BMI was problematic 

in this cohort due to the original study ending before many of the children would have 

experienced rebound. Rolland-Cachera et al146 have highlighted that BMI can plateau 

before rebound suggesting that some children in the cohort may have been mis-classified 

for age at minimum BMI. Dietz has also highlighted the difficulty in assessing adiposity 

rebound based on infrequent measurements142. 

Puberty 

As expected, older age at menarche in females and older age at shaving in males were 

associated with lower mean BMI, waist circumference and percent body fat at age 25-26 

(tables 5.8, 5.9 and 5.10). The strongest associations were found with percent body fat in 

young adulthood, perhaps reflecting previously noted associations between percent body 

fat and onset ofpuberty155,156,157. Yet, the observed associations were weaker than those 

between BMI at age 5 and later adiposity, and no greater than those between age at 
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minimum BMI and later adiposity. Furthermore, young adults who were obese or had a 

high waist circumference did not have a significantly younger age at puberty than their 

peers. The stronger association between measures of adiposity at age 25-26 with age at 

menarche than age at shaving are not unexpected as male facial hair development has 

previously been found to be a poorer predictor of adult BMI than pubic or axillary hair 

growth in males or age at menarche in females 7. This may be due, in part, to the greater 

accuracy with which these measures can be recalled. 

7.3.2 Parent-offspring similarities in adiposity 

All parental measures of adiposity were positively related to offspring BMI 

(approximately r=0.25-0.30, tables 5.15, 5.16, 5.19, 5.20). For males, associations were 

also noted between parental adiposity and waist circumference and percent fat from 

skinfolds at age 25-26. Furthermore, the young adults classified as obese or with a high 

waist circumference had fatter parents; their mothers had higher BMIs during pregnancy, 

and both parents had higher BMIs and waist circumference in middle age (tables 5.22 and 

5.23). 

For evidence of "shared family environment" influencing offspring BMI, one might 

expect parent-offspring similarities in adiposity to increase from childhood to young 

adulthood i.e. parents and offspring become more similar the longer they live together. 

Therefore, the association between offspring BMI at age 25-26 and maternal BMI should 

be stronger with mother's BMI in middle age than BMI in pregnancy. In these analyses, 

the associations between offspring BMI and maternal BMI in pregnancy or BMI in 

middle age were of similar magnitude: r=0.30 and 0.32 for males and r=0.25 and 0.24 for 

females. The similarity of the associations may reflect the strong tracking of maternal 

. BMI through adulthood. Despite this, maternal change in BMI during adulthood was also 

associated with offspring BMI at age 25-26 (r=0.21 males and r=0.22 females). While it 
. bl 323 thi 

cannot be assumed that there is a direct relationship between these vana es , S 

association may point to some effect of shared environment on offspring adiposity. 

Maternal change in weight during adulthood is likely to be due, in part, to a range of 

environmental factors, to which offspring may also be exposed. 
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Paternal BMI was also correlated with offspring BMI, particularly in males (F0.35 for 

males and r=0.16 for females). Previous studies have suggested that associations may be 

stronger between mothers and daughters and fathers and sons than mothers and sons or 

fathers and daughters (2.4.2a). This was not the case in these analyses; both parents were 

more similar to sons than daughters. This was particularly noticeable for associations 

between offspring and parental obesity. Compared to offspring with lean parents, the 

prevalence of obesity was 2.5 times greater for females and 3 times greater for males with 

obese mothers, and 2 times greater for females and 5 times greater for males with obese 

fathers (table 5.24 and 5.25). Previous studies have suggested parental obesity is 

associated with a 2-3 fold increase in risk of obesity (2.4.2b). The stronger than expected 

association between fathers and sons may be due to the small sample size and the low 

percentage of males classified as obese. Of the 20 obese males, only 7 had obese fathers, 

11 overweight fathers and 2 lean fathers. Environmental factors - such as efforts to 

control weight among females - may also have also played a role in the slightly stronger 

associations between parents and sons than between parents and daughters. Previous 

studies have been inconclusive on whether the influence of parental obesity on offspring 

adiposity differs between sons and daughters. Among the large 1958 birth cohort, males 

were at slightly greater risk of obesity by parental BMI group than females2oo. As with 

previous studies~ (see section 2.4.2b) the risk of obesity was substantially increased 

among young adults for whom both parents were obese. Offspring with two obese parents 

were 4 times more likely to be obese than those with two lean parents. However, this 

analysis was based on small numbers - only 3 obese females and 5 obese males had two 

obese parents. 
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7.4 Offspring and parental characteristics associated with the 

development of adiposity in young adulthood 

7.4.1 Regression analyses of anthropometric measures during childhood 

Table 7.1 Main Findings 

• Body fat distribution but not adiposity per se appeared to be influenced by size at 

birth. After adjustment for BMI, a higher weight or PI at birth was associated with a 

lower waist circumference at age 25-26. 

• BMI at age 5 was independently associated with later BMI after controlling for 

behaviours in adulthood, parental adiposity and social class group. PI at birth and 

BMI at age 1 predicted BMI at age 5 suggesting a cumulative effect of adiposity at 

various ages in childhood on later BMI. 

• Greater change in adiposity between birth and 5 years of age may be associated with 

higher BMI (in both sexes) or waist circumference (males only) in young adulthood. 

• Observed relations between age at puberty and later adiposity are likely to be due to 

adiposity at a younger age. 

• When assessed with measures from childhood, few behaviours in young adulthood 

were associated with BMI or waist circumference at age 25-26. 

• The strength of the association between BMI in childhood and adulthood was 

reduced (particularly in males) when social class in childhood and adulthood were 

controlled for. This was not the case for waist circumference. 
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Childhood measures and BMf in young adulthood 

(1) Weight and PI at birth 

It was highlighted in section 2.6 that while a higher birthweight is commonly related to a 

higher BW in later childhood, studies are much less consistent when assessing relations 

in adults. In these analyses, only a weak association was found between birthweight and 

BMI at age 25-26. In univariable analyses, a 1 kg increase in birthweight was associated 

with an increase in BMI at age 25-26, by 0.35 kg/m2 (95% CI -0.09 to 0.79) in males and 

by 0.10 kglm
2 

(95% CI -0.52 to 0.74) in females. The weakness of the relationship may 

be due to the relatively small sample sizes in gender-specific analyses. It has previously 

been suggested that sample size may be the reason for studies not fmding a significant 

association between birthweight and later adiposity5. The shape of the relationship 

between birthweight and later BMI was not investigated in this cohort. This was due to 

the small sample size and the fact that the majority of studies reviewed in section 2.6 did 

not fmd any suggestion of a "J" or "U" shaped relationship between birthweight and later 

BMI. 

In males but not females, PI at birth was independently associated with later BMI in 

multivariable analyses with parental factors (table 6.14a). However, the validity of this 

finding is questionable; the strength of the univariable association was shown to increase 

substantially when the sample was restricted to offspring whose parents took part in the 

follow-up study, suggesting selection bias. 

The association between social status, birthweight and adiposity in adulthood is complex; 

while those of lower social status are more likely to have a lower birthweight, they are 

also at increased risk of obesity in adulthood. Furthermore, low birthweight has 

previously been associated with subsequent disadvantage265 and Blane et al
188 

have 

shown that lower social status in early life is associated with higher BMI in adulthood. In 

their recent review, Parsons et al highlighted that confounding by social status may have 

led previous studies to overestimate the influence of birthweight on later adipositl· For 

fi . I 268,269 have 
example, studies on the large cohorts of American health pro eSSlOna s 

provided some of the most convincing evidence on the association between birthweight 

and later adiposity~:.yet they included little information on social status in childhood or 

adulthood. While the participants in these large cohort studies are relatively uniform in 
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educational attainment and social status, a clear gradient in health n'sk h was s own across 
fairly narrow bands of employment grade in the Whitehall study361. 

In the Barry Caerphilly cohort, the weak, positive association between birthweight and 

later BMI was little affected by adjustment for social class in childhood (table 6.5). The 

strength of the association was influenced to a much greater extent by adjustment for 

gestational age, maternal BMI, and length at birth. Of the papers reviewed in section 

2.6.3, the study on 4805 young adult male draftees by Sorensen et al288 was one of the 

few to adjust for gestational age and a measure of social class. Although adjusted and 

unadjusted values were not published, the association between birthweight and later BMI 

was considerably stronger than in the Barry Caerphilly cohort; per 250g increase in 

birthweight was associated with a 0.82kg/m2 increase in BMI. 

Sorensen et al288 did not adjust for maternal BMI during pregnancy but in the Barry 

Caerphilly offspring, this was the variable which most strongly attenuated the association 

between birthweight and later BMI. These findings suggest that birthweight is, in part, 

acting as a marker for maternal body size during pregnancy (or parental factors associated 

with maternal body size). This is unsurprising, as previous analyses on this cohort found 

maternal height-and weight in pregnancy were important predictors ofbirthweight348. 

After adjustment for gestational age, a 1 kg/m2 increase in maternal BMI during 

pregnancy was associated with an increase in z score of birth weight - by 0.04 (95% CI 

0.01 to 0.06) in males and by 0.06 (95% CI 0.03 to 0.08) in females. 

(2) Childhood adiposity after birth 

In contrast to relations with weight and PI at birth, BMI at age 5 was a strong predictor of 

BMI at age 25-26 in both sexes and its impact was only marginally attenuated when 

earlier measures of adiposity were controlled for. As the measures were not independent 

of each other - birthweight predicted BMI at age one, which in turn predicted BMI at age 

5 - and because of the strength of the association with BMI at age 5, it is unsurprising 

that the earlier measures of adiposity were non-significant in the multivariable model. 

BMI at age 5 also attenuated the association between age at minimum BMI and later 

BM!. It has previously been suggested that adiposity rebo~d is a poorer predictor of 

adult BMI than BMI in childhood61 . Yet, as previously discussed, age at minimum BMI 
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in this study was a fairly crude estimate. Therefore, the results for this cohort may also be 

due, in part, to the greater accuracy ofBMI at age 5. Indeed, associations with BMI at aae 
e 

5 may better reflect the influence of adiposity rebound than age at minimum BMI in this 

cohort. 

Change in adiposity during childhood may be as, or more important than adiposity at a 

particular age. Lucas et al have highlighted that "early life may be the critical period, but 

it could be any other period between early and later life" 336. It is therefore important to 

assess the influence of early size adjusted for later size when assessing the relationship 

between weight or PI at birth and later body size. In the Barry Caerphilly cohort there 

was a suggestion that change in adiposity had a role in the development of BMI. In 

females, weak interactions were found between weight at birth or BMI at age 1 and BMI 

at age 5 on BMI at age 25-26. The associations were such that females tended to have a 

higher BMI at age 25-26 if they were in the highest tertile ofBMI at age 5 but the lowest 

tertile of weight at birth or BMI at age 1. Although this was not found in males, greater 

change in BMI z score between birth and age 5 tended to be associated with a higher BMI 

in young adult males. Therefore, change in adiposity in childhood appeared to influence 

later BMI in both sexes. 

When all measures from childhood and young adulthood were assessed in the same 

multivariable model, anthropometric measures in childhood appeared to have a slightly 

greater influence on adult BMI in males than females (see tables 6.4a and b). This is in 

line with suggestions from descriptive analyses of slightly stronger tracking in adiposity 

in males than females. 

(3) Age at puberty 

The commonly reported inverse association between age at puberty and later adiposity 

was attenuated, becoming non-significant, after adjustment for earlier measures. The 

results of previous studies are also suggestive of observed relations with age at puberty 

. .. 7154233258 Th akn s of the associations with bemg due to adIposIty at a younger age' , , . e we es 

age at puberty, particularly in males, may be the result of the use of proxy measures. 
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(4) The influence of social class in multivariable analyses 

Few of the studies reviewed in chapter 2 controlled for social class whe . th n assessmg e 

relationship between adiposity in childhood and adulthood. Yet Parsons et al have 

suggested that relations between adiposity in childhood and adulthood may be 

confounded by social class
5

. The reviewed studies which did adjust for social status only 

did so for one point in the lifecourse. An advantage of the Barry Caerphilly dataset is that 

information on social class is available from both childhood and adulthood. A measure of 

social class was therefore included in all multivariable models. 

BMI at age 5 was higher in children whose fathers were in social class groups I+II rather 

than groups III or IV+V (only significant in females, table 6.6). However, social class in 

childhood only marginally reduced the strength of the association between BMI at age 5 

and BMI at age 25-26 (table 6.7). On the other hand, the influence of childhood 

anthropometric measures were fairly strongly attenuated (particularly in males) when 

childhood social class and parental social class in middle age were controlled for (table 

6.15). Therefore, to fully control for confounding by social status, it may be necessary to 

assess social status at more than one time point through the lifecourse, otherwise the 

relationship between adiposity in childhood and adulthood may be overestimated. This 

finding is not unexpected. It is likely that "social class" represents unmeasured exposures 

in childhood or adulthood (which are associated with both social class and with adiposity) 

and these will vary through the lifecourse. 

When assessing social status in young adulthood by occupation alone, parental rather 

than own social class group may be the best indicator. Within the Barry Caerphilly 

cohort, many of the young adults will have been working for only a few years, and a 

considerable number lived with their parents during their twenties (25% of females and 

35% of males lived with their parents at age 25-26 and a further 15% of females and 22% 

of males did so until 22 years of age). 

Childhood measures and waist circumference in young adulthood 

Previous studies have been equivocal on the relationship between birthweight and later 

fat distribution though it was noted in section 2.6.3 that those with larger sample sizes did 

tend to find a significant association. Although quite a few studies have assessed the 
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relationship between birthweight and waist circumference in adulthood285,293, 295,296 (table 

2.11), waist circumference was often not adjusted for total adiposity. 

(1) Weight and PI at birth 

In this cohort, a measure of size at birth (weight for gestational age in boys and PI in 

girls) was independently, inversely associated with later waist circumference. After 

adjustment for BMI, a 1 unit increase in z score for ponderal index at birth was associated 

with a waist circumference 0.66cm (95% CI -1.09, -0.24) lower in males and 0.47cm 

(95% CI -0.94, 0.00) lower in females. In the multivariable analyses of measures from 

childhood and young adulthood (table 19a and b), a I unit increase in z score of 

birthweight was associated with a waist circumference 0.57cm (95% CI 0.99, 0.14) lower 

in males. In females, per unit increase in z score for PI at birth was associated with a 

waist circumference 0.55cm (95% CI 1.01, 0.08) lower. Although the measure most 

strongly associated with later waist circumference differed between males and females in 

multivariable analyses, the influence of PIon waist circumference in males was only 

slightly weaker than that of birth weight (which attenuated the former). In females, PI at 

birth was not independently significant in the multivariablt? model with parental and 

offspring factors. However, the reduction in sample size in multivariable analyses 

reduced the strength of the association with BMI. 

Adjustment for social class and other measures from childhood and young adulthood did 

not greatly attenuate the observed associations between measures at birth and later waist 

circumference. Law et al298 also found the association between birthweight and later 

WHR was not attenuated by social class. These researchers found that a lib increase in 

birthweight was associated with a fall in WHR (-0.29, 95% CI -0.52 to -0.05) . 

(2) Childhood adiposity after birth 

Law et al298 found that the strength of the association between birthweight and WHR in 

adulthood was attenuated (to -0.20, 95% CI -0.46 to 0.06) when adjusted for BMI at 1 

year of age. This was not the case in the Barry Caerphilly cohort. Indeed, in females, no 

other measures of childhood adiposity were associated with fat distribution. In males, a 

. . . - I . d dently associated \\ ith higher skinfold thickness at 1 and 5 years of age were a so ill epen 
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higher waist circumference in young adulthood. Skinfold thickness in childhood may 

represent some aspect of fat distribution. Furthermore an interactl·on w fi db 
' as oun ehveen 

BMI at age 5 and earlier measures of adiposity on waist circumference m· al (b 
m es utnot 

females) at age 25-26; the highest waist circumferences were found m· male h . s w 0 were m 
the lowest tertile of PI or weight at birth but in the highest tertile of BMI at a 5 Thi ge. s 

may suggest that faster growth in childhood may be associated with an adverse body fat 

distribution in adulthood. This has not been reported previously. 

Across all birthweight groups, higher BMI at age 5 was associated with a higher waist 

circumference at age 25-26 (tables 6.17a-d). Despite this, and rather surprisingly, lower 

BMI at age 5 .was also associated with higher waist circumference in males in 

multi variable analyses. This association is not consistent with other results presented in 

this thesis and may therefore be questionable. 

In the review of the literature, no studies were located which assessed the influence of 

adiposity rebound on body fat distribution in young adulthood. In these analyses, age at 

minimum BMI was not associated with waist circumference in either sex. Without 

comparison studies, it is unclear whether this finding is a true effect, is due to the 

weakness of the' measure or is a consequence of problems associated with the analyses of 

body fat distribution. 

(3) Age at puberty 

It has previously been reported that earlier maturation during adolescence is associated 

with a higher central distribution of fat in young adulthood 154,254,258. In the Barry 

Caerphilly cohort, older age at menarche was associated with higher waist circumference 

in females. This association had been inverse before adjustment for BMI (this was also 

the case in their mothers). The direction of this association was unexpected and, as yet, 

the reason it cannot be explained. It is possible that age at menarche acted as a marker for 

unaccounted environmental factors which are known to influence waist circumference 

and which may also be associated with older or delayed age at menarche e.g. alcohol 

intake. Once again, over adjustment for BMI may explain this finding. 
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Implications of observed relations with childhood measures of adiposity 

Together, these results suggest that the development of adiposity during childhood 

influences body fatness and body fat distribution in adulthood. 

The observed relations between childhood measures and later BMI are in line with a 

"pathways" model for the development of adiposity. Not all childhood measures 

remained independently associated with BMI at age 25-26 when assessed in multivariable 

analyses, but birthweight predicted BMI at age one which in turn predicted BMI at age 5. 

Thus, rather than a critical phase which is "programmed", adiposity in adulthood will be 

determined by cumulative experiences throughout life362
. It has previously been proposed 

that the increase in mean birthweight in the UK since the 1980s may have an impact on 

the popUlation prevalence of disease as small shifts in risk among the whole population 

can have a large overall effect 1 
07,363 . The results for the Barry Caerphilly cohort suggest 

that a relatively high birthweight will only contribute to a higher BMI in adulthood if size 

at birth contributes to the tracking of a high BMI through childhood. 

Observed associations with waist circumference adjusted for BMI may suggest that 

environment in utero is a critical phase in the development of body fat distribution; the 

associations with size at birth were not attenuated when measures of adiposity at 1 or 5 
,., 

years of age or maternal BMI during pregnancy were controlled for. Such relations with 

size at birth have been reported previously. 

In these analyses, the childhood measures explained only a small proportion of the 

variance in waist circumference in young adulthood (the majority being explained by 

BMI). Statistical adjustment for BMI may be useful for scientific investigation but not 

when assessing the public health implications. Paneth et al have highlighted that "to 

consider one effect and to ignore the other (as occurs in the statistical modelling of 

confounders) is to stack the deck in favour of the outcome of interest. The association 

which is meaningful from a public health perspective is the unadjusted 
. f£ " 360 

association ... which provides the net effect of the two opposmg e ects 
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7.4.2 Regression analyses of parental adiposity 

Table 7.2 Mainjindings 

• The BMI of both parents independently predicted offspring BMI in young 

adulthood. The results also suggested that parental BMI at more than one time 

point may influence offspring BMI. 

• Parental adiposity attenuated the observed associations between offspring 

measures of adiposity in childhood and young adulthood. However, parental 

adiposity had little influence on offspring waist circumference. 

• Few parental behaviours influenced offspring BMI or waist circumference, 

though this may have been due to the crudeness of the measure assessed or the 

variables being mis-reported. 

• Higher parental dietary restraint score was associated with lower BMI and waist 

circumference in female offspring. This may suggest shared family attitudes to 

weight control. 

Body mass index 

Various measures of parental BMI - current, recalled or during pregnancy - were 

consistent, strong, positive predictors of offspring BMI at age 25-26. These results 

confirmed the descriptive analyses in chapter 5. When data from both parents were 

included in the same multi variable model, a measure of adipos~ty for both was 

independently associated-with offspring BMI (tables 6.14 a and b). These results are in 

line with those of Frisancho who found that 15-17 year olds risk of being overweight was 

predicted by both their mother's and their father's BMI282. This was one of the few 

studies assessed in section 2.6 which included data on both maternal and paternal BML 
. . . d th 50th 

though parental BMI was only assessed as a binary van able (dlchotormse at e 

percentile). 
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In the separate models for maternal and paternal factors, the influence of parental 

adiposity on offspring BMI did not appear to differ between males and femal es. 

However, in multivariable analyses with all factors, both maternal and paternal BMI were 

slightly more strongly associated with male BMI than female BMI. Thus, a per unit 

increase in maternal BMI predicted an increase of0.48kg/m2 (95% CI 0.32 to 0.65) in 

males and 0.22 kg/m2 (95% CI -0.02 to 0.46) in females. A per unit increase in paternal 

BMI predicted an increase of 0.43kg/m2 (95% CI 0.28 to 0.58) in males and 0.31 kg/m2 

(95% CI 0.14 to 0.47) in females. 

A key finding in these analyses was the influence of parental adiposity on the relationship 

between childhood anthropometric measures and BMI in young adulthood. In their recent 

review, Parsons et al suggested that studies assessing relations between adiposity in 

childhood and adulthood which do not take parental adiposity into account may over

estimate the effect of childhood measures5
• The results presented here support this view. 

In multi variable analyses with offspring and parental factors, parental adiposity 

attenuated observed associations between offspring BMI at age 5 and BMI at age 25-26. 

This was seen most clearly in table 6.15. For example, in males, the influence of PI at 

birth on later BMI fell from 1.77 kg/m2 (95% CI 0.86 to 2.68) per 1 z score to 1.15 kg/m2 

(95% CI 0.36 to 1.94) per 1 z score. In females, the influence ofBMI at age 5 on later 

BMI fell from 1.29 kg/m2 (95% CI 0.56 to 2.01) per 1 z score to 0.88 kg/m2 (95% CI 0.18 

to 1.58) per 1 z score. It was also shown in tables 6.5 and 6.7 that maternal BMI in 

pregnancy alone attenuated the influence of birthweight or BMI at age 5 on later BMI. 

These fmdings are at odds with those of Curhan et al269 who reported that birthweight and 

maternal BMI were both independently associated with BMI in adulthood. However, the 

results of the Barry Caerphilly cohort do suggest an independent effect of BMI in young 

childhood (rather than at birth) and parental BMI with adiposity in young adulthood. 

Curhan et af69 were unable to assess the influence of childhood adiposity. While the 

Barry Caerphilly cohort is small compared to the American Nurses cohort, on which the 

work of Curhan et al was based, the anthropometric data in the latter was poor: 

birthweight was recalled (a validation study found only 70% recalled a weight in the 

same category as state records269), own BMI in adulthood was self-reported and maternal 
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body size was based on offspring report by pictorial. Frisanch0282 et al were also able to 

assess clinical measurements for both parents and their 15-17 year old offspring. They 

also found that birthweight was not an independent predictor of BMI when assessed with 

parental BMI. Although there was some suggestion that maternal adiposity modified the 

relationship between birthweight and risk of high BMI in young adulthood, the risk was 

very much dependent on parental size. 

An additional strength of the Barry Caerphilly data is the ability to assess multiple 

measures of parental adiposity. The most informative measure to compare with current 

BMI is maternal BMI during pregnancy (recalled BMI at age 18, lowest BMI and 

highest BMI during adulthood may be biased). While there were problems with 

collinearity between measures these issues were generally resolved by assessing change 

in BMI between two time points. Thus, it was shown that change in maternal BMI 

between pregnancy and middle age was positively associated with male offspring BMI. 

The results for females also indicated that maternal BMI at more than one time point may 

influence BMI in young adulthood. In chapter 2, no studies were found which assessed 

the influence of parental measures on offspring BMI at more than one time point in 

multivariable analyses. 

Parents whose children are at risk of obesity in childhood or adulthood, may be identified 

at a young age. In these analyses, maternal BMI in pregnancy predicted her own BMI in 

middle age as well as the BMI of her offspring at age 25-26. Furthermore, maternal age at 

menarche predicted self-reported BMI at age 18, which in tum predicted BMI in 

pregnancy. 

Waist circumference 

Few parental measures of adiposity were associated with offspring waist circumference. 

This is surprising given heritability estimates for body fat distribution (which are similar 

to those for BMI, section 2.4.1). Where associations were found, the observed 

relationships were difficult to interpret. 
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In analyses of paternal factors alone, a higher paternal waist circumference in middle age 

and lower paternal "lowest" BMI were independently associated with higher waist 

circumference in male offspring. However, both associations were attenuated, becoming 

non-significant, when assessed with offspring characteristics from young adulthood. As a 

result, no parental measures of adiposity were associated with the waist circumference of 

male offspring. 

In females, higher maternal BMI was significantly associated with lower waist 

circumference when offspring and parental measures were assessed in multivariable 

analyses. The direction of this association is at odds with what one might expect, perhaps 

as a result of adjustment for offspring BMI, to which maternal BMI has already been 

shown to be associated. In both univariable and multivariable analyses, higher maternal 

weight gain in pregnancy also independently predicted higher waist circumference in 

female offspring. Strauss has highlighted that maternal weight gain is poorly correlated 

with fetal growth except in women with low BMI109
• Why maternal weight gain should 

influence waist circumference is unclear but may be related to the previously observed 

association between PI at birth and later waist circumference in females. While the 

strength of the observed association with PI at birth was reduced with the reduction in 

sample size, the opposite was true for the association with weight gain in pregnancy. 

These findings may therefore be partially due to changes in sample size. 

The unexpected fmdings between parental adiposity and offspring waist circumference 

may have been the result of methods of analyses. Including offspring BMI and parental 

measures of adiposity in the same multi variable model may have been problematic due to 

observed associations between these variables. Alternatively, these [mdings may suggest 

that parental factors have a stronger influence on overall body fatness than body fat 

distribution in young adulthood. 
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7.4.3 Regression analyses of parental behaviours in middle age and offspring 

behaviours in young adulthood 

Exercise, smoking, alcohol and television viewing 

The relationships between the behavioural variables were as one might expect: higher TV 

viewing was associated with lower exercise frequency in parents; higher alcohol intake 

was associated with increased social class in women; frequency of exercise fell with 

parental age. Despite this, few offspring or parental behaviours were associated with 

offspring BMI or waist circumference at age 25-26. 

In both sexes, neither their own behaviours nor those of their parents independently 

predicted their BMI at age 25-26 when assessed in the full multiv~able model. 

However, when offspring factors in young adulthood alone were assessed, smoking 

(particularly ex-smoking) was associated with higher BMI in males and low frequency of 

exercise was associated with higher BMI in females. The weak association between 

exercise and BMI in males may have been due to the inability of BMI to distinguish 

between excess body fat and muscularity57. Increased exercise at age 25-26 was 

associated with lower waist circumference in males. For females, lower exercise among 

fathers - rather than own habits - was associated with higher BMI. 

These results are surprising (given the known associations between the behaviours 

assessed and energy expenditure and! or intake) and may have been due to the crudeness 

of the measures assessed. The categories of television viewing may not have been broad 

enough to assess sedentary behaviour; the low self-reported alcohol intakes are highly 

suggestive of mis-reporting; relying on reports for strenuous exercise may incorrectly 
. . . . 87· . 

classify individuals who have high levels of low intenSIty exerCIse as mactIve ; 19nonng 

the number of cigarettes consumed by smokers may have reduced the sensitivity of 

analyses aiming to detect trends with smoking habits. 
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Furthermore, Parsons et al have highlighted that adjusting for parental adiposity also 

results in an adjustment with parental behaviours which may influence offspring 

adiposity5. It may be particularly difficult to view the independent effects of a measure 

that has a fairly weak effect on the outcome and/or may be subject to measurement error. 

In the Barry Caerphilly parents, lower alcohol consumption in mothers and higher 

exercise frequency in fathers was associated with lower values for their own BMI. 

Furthermore, increased television viewing was associated with higher waist 

circumference in both parents, and smoking was associated with higher waist 

circumference in mothers. Therefore, including a measure of parental adiposity in 

multivariable analyses may have masked any relationship between the behaviours and 

offspring BMI or waist circumference. Adjustment for social class may also make it 

difficult to untangle relationships with behaviours associated with both social class and 

adiposity. 

The lack of association with maternal smoking during pregnancy may suggest that while 

maternal smoking influences offspring adiposity at birth139
, this effect does not persist 

into adulthood. However, as noted earlier, non-response to the follow-up was associated 

with maternal smoking during pregnancy. Therefore, the power to detect associations 

with this variable may have been reduced. 

Therefore, while there were only weak relationships between offspring or parental 

behaviours and body fatness in young adulthood, an influence of these factors cannot be 

discounted. 

Parental dietary restraint score 

While there are strong cultural pressures for women to remain slim, the influence of 

dieting or the conscious control of body weight on the tracking of adiposity from 

childhood to adulthood is a neglected issue36. It has been suggested that where weaker 

tracking has been found in females than males, this may be due to dieting
232

. In addition, 

. "1" . BMI or ~ the conscious control of body weight may disrupt parent-offspnng SlID! antIes ill 

body fat distribution. The slimming habits of the Barry Caerphilly offspring at age 25-26 
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were not assessed. The Health of Young People 95-9782 found slimming to be extremely 

common among 20-24 year old females (see se~tion 2.2.2); this may also have been true 

of the females in the Barry Caerphilly cohort. However, slimming per se is likely to be a 

transient behaviour and may be ineffective. More importantly, it may not reflect long

term strategies to maintain a healthy weight or prevent weight gain. The dietary restraint 

section from the Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire306
, which was included in the 

parental questionnaire, measures long-term cognitive and behavioural strategies to 

control food intake. While slimmers attain a higher score on this questionnaire, most 

"restrained" eaters do not report that they are dieting106
. Assessing the association 

between parental restraint score and offspring adiposity may point to shared family 

attitudes to body weight. This is likely to be more useful than assessing parent-offspring 

similarities in actual food consumption. Apart from well known problems with the mis

reporting of dietary intake86
, the small, persistent increase in energy intake which may be 

associated with an increase in body weight is unlikely to be detected from a standard food 

frequency questionnaire89
. Furthermore, parent-offspring similarities in the consumption 

of particular foods have been shown to be relatively low195
,215,216. 

Once adjusted for parental BMI, higher parental dietary restraint score was associated 

with lower BMI and waist circumference in their female offspring. This was not found in 

males and a test for interaction with gender was significant (p<0.01). Thus, a 1 unit 

increase in maternal restraint score was associated with a 1.32 kg/m2 (95% CI -2.08, -

0.56) decrease in BMI in female offspring. The need to adjust for BMI to reveal the 

association was unsurprising; dietary restraint score is known to increase with BMI but 

higher levels of restraint are not restricted to those with higher BMI106
. The observed 

association with waist circumference was not significant when offspring and parental 

factors were assessed in the same multivariable model though the reduction in the 

strength of the association was due, in part, to the reduced sample size. When maternal 

factors alone were assessed, a 1 unit increase in maternal restraint score was associated 

with a waist circumference 1.44cm (95% CI 2.09,0.79) lower in females. Once again, 

this association was not found in males and a test for interaction with gender on the 

relationship was significant (p<0.0 1). 
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Although no information is available on the restraint score of the o+.c.spnn· th 1 
1.1: g, ese resu ts 

may suggest that female offspring share their parents' attitudes to weight control. The 

lack of association in males may reflect the low cultural pressure for males to remain 

slim
99

. Parsons et al highlighted in their recent review that obesity is more stigmatised in 

women than men. Moreover, female attitudes towards obesity may partially explain 

social class differences in BMI, as women of higher social class may feel more pressure 

to remain slim than those of lower social class5
. 

While parental dietary restraint score was not significantly associated with social class , 
restraint tended to be lower among those in social class groups III, IV + V than those in 

I+II. However, the observed relations between parents and offspring were independent of 

social class. Indeed, the influence of social class on the BMI of female offspring is 

weaker than that for males, at odds with previous reports (see tables 6.14a and b). This 

may be due to the fact that in previous studies social class has, in part, indicated social 

class differences in efforts to control weight. For women of higher social class, efforts to 

control weight may be easier to implement and have greater chance of success. For 

example, the support of peers may be greater or they may be more able to engage in 

beneficial behaviours (such as increased consumption of fruit and vegetables or 

attendance at exercise classes) without having to worry about the financial implications. 

This may also explain why females who change social class group tend to take on the 

BMI of the group they move to 159
,186. In the Barry Caerphilly data, as in the 1946 and 

1958 birth cohorts159,186, young adult women whose social class improved since 

childhood had a lower BMI than those who stayed in the same group. 

Without more information on weight control strategies in the female offspring, these 

results should be treated with caution. Slimming or weight control habits in young 

women are more likely to be motivated by the desire to be more attractive than by health. 

Indeed, strategies employed to lose or maintain weight may be at odds with health
99

. In 

this cohort, it was noted that females (but not males) who were occasional smokers had a 

much lower BMI and prevalence of obesity than their peers. Although there were too few 

occasional smokers to assess relations in detail, it may be that occasionai smoking was 
. . d . I 364 As 

used as a means of weIght control. Such strategIes have been reporte prevIOUS y . 

ex-smokers have higher mean BMls and prevalence of obesity than never-smokers, such 
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methods of weight control may have negative effects in the long-term. A prospective 

study of obesity development among adolescent girls found that dieting (and associated 

strategies) and high levels of dietary restraint on the Herman and Polivy scale were 

associated with increased risk of obesity 4 years later365
. Furthermore, a prospective 

study of children aged 3-5 years found that after adjustment for parental BMI, 6-year 

weight gain was greater in children whose parents were more restrained366
. The 

contradictory natur_e of these findings to those of the Barry Caerphilly cohort may be due 

to the young age of participants, the influence of age at adiposity rebound and menarche, 

the small sample sizes and the choice of restraint scale. 
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7.5 Implications of findings 

In 1992, the Health of the Nation initiative highlighted obesity as a key area for 

prevention in the UK. The target was to reduce the prevalence of obesity to 8% in men 

and 12% in women. Yet since this time, the prevalence of obesity has continued to 

increase. Indeed, only a year after the initial targets were set it was conceded that the 

target "was more challenging than was realised,,367. The Nutrition and Physical Activity 

Task Force - part of the Health of the Nation initiative - highlighted the importance of 

preventing overweight and obesity due to the poor success of treatment 1 64. The report 

suggested a targeted approach to prevention, focusing on "critical life stages" for weight 

gain; 15-19 years of age for women and in the late 30s for men; marriage, pregnancy and 

retirement were also considered important stages in the lifecourse. The report noted the 

need to "identify particular groups of the population and the critical life stages where 

weight gain is common". However, from current knowledge about the acquirement of 

adiposity, this may be difficult - few of those obese at any age could have had their 

weight predicted from a younger age7. The more recent Government White Paper 

"Saving Lives: Our Healthier Nation" did not include specific targets for reducing the 

prevalence of obesity (including it only as a risk factor for CHD)368. It was recommended 

that individuals "control their body weight so as to keep the right level for their 

physique". No recommendations or advice were given on how this might be achieved bar 

suggestions to follow a balanced diet, keep physically active and only drink alcohol in 

moderation. The results presented in this thesis suggest that overcoming current trends in 

obesity will require more than simplistic advice. 

Factors throughout the lifecourse - rather than just behaviours in adulthood - are likely 

to be important in the development of adiposity. Factors in childhood may be particularly 

important. The results of this study were in line with a "pathways" model for the 

development of body i.e. factors or events throughout the lifecourse have a cumulative 

effect on health in adulthood. Such a model suggests that while risk accumulates through 

life, there are opportunities for such a trajectory to be altered
362

. However, this may be 

difficult given the fact that risk factors tend to cluster: "A woman in a low income 

household is more likely to be poorly nourished during pregnancy and to produce a low 

b· . . . . I . come household is more lrth weIght or premature baby. A child grOWIng up In a ow In 
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likely to be disadvantaged in terms of diet, crowding and safe areas in which to play and 
.. £ d . I h· 369 

opportunItIeS or e ucatlOna ac levement.. .. " . Therefore, prevention strategies which 

aim to alter such a trajectory fairly early in life may be more successful than those 

focused on adults. 

Due to the poor prediction of obesity from adiposity in childhood, it may be best to take a 

population approach to prevention, rather than targeting children who are overweight. 

However, there is a need to balance the benefits of prevention with the risk of increasing 

the prevalence of eating disorders. Indeed, there is concern that fatness phobia among 

adolescent girls may pose a greater risk than obesity due to the use of smoking or ill

advised diets to avoid weight gain
364

. Power et al have suggested that 18-20 years of age 

may be a good age at which to focus preventive strategies, as increases in adiposity after 

this age are unlikely to be associated with normal growth61
. The results in this thesis also 

suggest that a successful prevention strategy in late adolescence may have 

intergenerational effects; maternal BMI during pregnancy was associated with offspring 

BMI in young adulthood. It is likely that targeting factors associated with BMI will also 

have a positive influence on body fat distribution. 

A key fmding in this thesis is the important influence of parental factors on offspring 

adiposity. Ignoring the role of parents in the development of body fatness is likely to 

hinder any prevention strategies. In this study, parental control of their own body weight 

appeared to have beneficial effects on the adiposity of their female offspring. This 

suggests that preventive strategies focused on parents may have long term beneficial 

effects for other family members. In 1985, Gam suggested that concern should focus on 

overweight children in "weight gaining" families rather than overweight children per 

se235 . Dietz has taken this argument one step further suggesting that all overweight 

parents should be given preventive counselling, whatever the weight of their children, 

due to family environment strongly irifluencing diet and activity37o. In the Barry 

Caerphilly cohort, 48% of the young adults who were obese had fathers who were obese 

in middle age or mothers who were obese in pregnancy or middle age. 
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The results of Whitaker et al suggest that children at greatest risk of becoming 

overweight in later life are those whose parents are overweight or obese when they are 

pre-adolescene
27

. However, studies which have assessed the influence of parental- dietary 

restraint on children or young adolescents have not been encouraging (suggesting higher 

parental restraint has an adverse influence on offspring adiposity365,366). Therefore, family 

focused initiatives to prevent the development of overweight or obesity in children should 

perhaps target families with older rather than younger children. 

In the Barry Caerphilly cohort, there did appear to be gender differences in factors 

associated with the development of body fat and body fat distribution. However, these 

were not so great as to warrant gender-specific approaches to prevention. Furthermore, 

any observed gender differences in the development of adiposity may be due to a number 

of reasons. Of prime importance is the fact that males and females may be reared 

differently; for example, gender may influence the timing of weaning, the choice of 

feeding method, food portion sizes and the type of childhood activities which are 

encouraged359. Such associations may confound observed relationships between .. 
childhood measures and later adiposity. Stinson has highlighted that "without specific 

information on the environment experienced.by the sexes, sex differences in growth 

improvement cannot necessarily be interpreted as the result of sex differences in 

environmental sensitivity,,359. 

While it is clear that parental factors and measures from early life are important in the 

development of body fat in young adulthood, in the Barry Caerphilly cohort, the majority 

of the variance in BMI at age 25-26 remained unexplained. The International Association 

for the Study of Obesity has emphasised the need for an integrated public health approach 

to address trends in obesity. This is due to the wide range of factors involved, including 

factors which go above the individual level - from work and school (e.g. food supply 

outside home) to communities (e.g. transport) and national polices (such as urbanisation 

or food policy)37l. 
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7.6 Further research 

In the current analyses, important data from the original Barry Caerphilly Growth Study 

could not be assessed, notably infant feeding methods and father's BMI. Investigating the 

influence of these variables on adiposity at age 25-26 may enhance the findings of the 

analyses to date. 

Although the Barry Caerphilly cohort provides an ideal opportunity to investigate 

relationships with body fatness in young adulthood, the relatively small sample size has 

raised doubts about certain findings. Confirming the observed associations in a larger 

dataset would be informative. 

These analyses have demonstrated the problems of assessing predictors of body fat 

distribution. Further studies are required to confIrm the findings presented here, and to 

investigate the best method for assessing this issue within epidemiological research. 

It was noted in the literature review that while many studies had some information on 

parents, full multi variable analyses of relations with offspring adiposity were not carried 

out. Large cohorts which have parental data which was not fully analysed, would be 

encouraged to carry out further analyses. 

This thesis highlighted relationships between parental dietary restraint score and 

offspring adiposity. Longitudinal data on such relations are currently lacking. 

Furthermore assessment of the best tool to measure the conscious control of body weight , 

within epidemiological research would be useful. 
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~ Appendix A: 

Questionnaire sent to Barry Caerphilly mothers at follow-up 
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Caerphilly Parents' Study 
Questionnaire for MUMS 

University of Wales and University of Bristol 

This questionnaire is part of the important follow up to the Child Growth 
Study (1972-1979), which you took part in 20 years ago. Your adult child 
who was in the original study, has already taken part. . 
We need your help too. 

The questionnaire is very straightforward but will probably take about half 
an hour to complete. Try to give us information on how things are, not how 
you'd like them to be. Fill in every question even if you are not completely 
sure of the answer. Try not to leave questions blank. 

If you have difficulty completing any of the questions, feel free to get help 
from your relatives or friends. Or ring Adrienne Cullum on 0117 928 7368 
(we can call you back). 

When you have finished return the questionnaire using the enclosed 
FREEPOST ENVELOPE. There is no need to use a stamp. 

The information that you give us is confidential 
and will not be passed to any other source. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP 
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Once returned, this identification section will be removed No one out 'd th 
, " , , " Sl e e study 

team Will be able to Identity you, Only a unique Identification number w'll b k 
d 't 'II t b 'bl 'd ' I e ept on the data an I WI no e POSSI e to I entity your responses in any re rt po s, 

SECTION A: ABOUT YOU 

1) What is your date of birth? [U U 190 
Day Month Year 

2) What is your permanent address? .................................. ...................... , ......... .. 

.......................................................................................................... ..... ...... ..... .. ... ..... 

.................................................................................................. ............ ......... ..... .. ..... . 

Postcode DDDDDDD 
Telephone Number (include code) ................................ .. 

NHS Number DDDDDDDD 

If you are able, please pass on the questionnaire for DADS to the father of your child who 
took part in the growth study, They can also provide us with valuable information. If you 
are not in contact with the father, but would not mind us sending them a questionnaire , 
please write their address below. Any details supplied will be treated confidentially. 

3.' Please tick one box: . 

• Questionnaire given to father of child D 
• Agree to questionnaire being sent to father of child [J 
If yes, contact address: _____________ -----

• Unable to pass on questionnaire or supply address D 
I··· SECTION B: ABOUT YOUR PARENTS 
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4a) What was your mother's date of birth? D D 190 
Day Month Year 

b) What was your father's date of birth? D D 190 
Day Month Year 

5a) How tall was your mother? D DO 
No Idea Feet Inches 

Estimate if you do not know exactly or tick the box if you have no idea. 

b) How tall was your father? D DO 
No Idea Feet Inches 

Estimate if you do not know exactly or tick the box if you have no idea. 

6a) Was your mother a regular smoker when you were at junior (primary or first) 
school? Tick one box only. 

Yes D No D Don't Know 

b) Was your father a regular smoker when you were at junior school? 
Tick one box only. 

Yes D No D Don't Know 

C) Did/do either of your parents have the following? If yes, tick box. 

High blood pressure 

Diabetes 

Mother 

o o 

D 

D 

Father 

o o 
7) Pleas~ circle the figure below which most lo.oks like your mum and d~~ 

when they were 50 years old. Leave blank If you are unable to answ . 
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a. Your mother: 

2 3 6 

b. Your father: 

I 2 3 5 

8a) Are your parents still alive? MotherDD 
Yes No ~ 

If No: 

b) At what age did your mother and/or father die? 

MotherD Father D 
Age Age 

C) What did your parent(s) die of? 

Heart attack 

Stroke 

Cancer 

Respiratory disease 

Other 

7 

7 

B 9 

B 9 

FatherDD 

Mother 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Yes No 

Father 

D 
D 
D 
D o 

If other, please state~ ___________ ------

SECTI"ON C: YOUR BODY SIZE 
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9a) What is your weight in light clothing? o 
Stones Pounds 

b) How tall are you? 0 0 
Feet Inches 

c) What is your waist measurement? 

D 
Use the paper tape measure enclosed. Inches 
Place the measure just below your last rib but above your hip bone. 

d) What is your hip measurement? 

Use the paper tape measure enclosed. 
Measure the widest area across your bottom. 

e) What is your inside leg measurement: 

Examine a pair of trousers or 

use the paper tape measure enclosed. 

n Circle the figure below which most looks like you now: 

(P,)) 

2 3 5 

Looking at old photographs may help you 
answer the next few questions. 

7 

10a) How much did you weigh when you were 18 years old? 
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Inches 

D 
Inches 
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Weight in stones and pounds DO 
Stones Pounds 

b) Since you were 18, and apart from during or immediately after pregnancy 
what is the most you have ever weighed? ' 

Weight in stones and pounds D 0 
Stones Pounds 

c) Circle the figure below which most looks like you did when you weighed the 
most since you were 18 (not during or immediately after pregnancy): 

~ ~ f?M 

2 3 6 7 B 9 

d) Since you were 18, and apart from during or immediately after pregnancy, 
what is the least you have ever weighed? 

Weight in stones and pounds DD 
Stones Pounds 

e) Circle the figure below which most looks like you did when you weighed the 
least since you were 18 (not during or immediately after pregnancy): 

2 3 7 B 

11a) How much did you weigh when you were born? 

If you do not know, please ask your parents or sister~ if you have 
any and if they are still alive, or someone else who might know. 
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Birthweight in pounds and ounces DO 
Pounds Ounces 

b) 
How did you find out this information about your birthweight? 

o 0 DO D 
Mother Father Sister or brother Aunt or Uncle Other 

Details, if other ___________________ _ 
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SECTION D: YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN 

12a) How old were you when you started your periods? D Age 

b) How many children have you had? D Number of children 

c) How many pregnancies have you had? D Number of pregnancies 

d) How many miscarriages have you had? D Number of miscarriages 

e) Have you had a hysterectomy vesD No D 

If yes, in what year? 190 Year 

ij Do you still have periods? vesD No D 
If no, how old were you when your periods stopped? D Age 

g) Do you take Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT)? vesD No D 

13. The table on the next page is all about your children. 
Please complete it as best you can. 

• Please list ALL the children you have had. Write down their date of birth . 

• If you can remember, please write down their birthweight. 

• Answer each of the questions as best you can - follow the examples. 

• If you have had more than 4 children, please continue on the back page. 
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I Date of Sex Birth Was the Did you Were you Were you Did you \ How taU 
birth weight baby born smoke told you told you breast-feed is your 

on time, while had had for at least a child 
Ibs and early or pregnant? raised diabetes week? now? 

I 

ounces late? blood while 
pressure pregnant? If yes, for feet and 

If early or while how many inches 
late, by pregnant? months? 
how long? 

EXAMPLE YES 
2 WEEKS 

22.4.71 FEMALE 61b 40z EARLY YES NO YES 2 1/2 months 5 ft 8 inch 

1st 

--------- months 
2nd 

----------- months 

3rd 
f 

---------- months 
4th 

----------- months 
- -_ .-

Please continue on the back page if you need more space 
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SECTION E: YOUR GENERAL HEALTH 

14a) Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have or have had f th .' " any 0 e 
following? Please tick one box on each line. 

Angina 

High cholesterol level 

Diabetes 

Stroke 

Heart attack 

Nervous trouble or depression 

Asthma 

Emphysema (lung problems) 

Bronchitis 

Cancer 

Yes No 

DO 
DO 
DO 
D O 
D O 
D O 
D O 
DO 
DO 
DO 

Please make sure you have answered ill! the above questions 

b) If you have had cancer which part of the body did it affect? 

................................................................................ .... ........................ ...... ..... ... ... ....... 

1Sa) Do you usually cough first thing in the morning in the winter? 

Yes 0 No D 

b) Do you usually bring up any phlegm from your chest first thing in the morning 
in the winter? . D 

Yes 0 No 
[ If No, go to Question 16a ] 

If Yes, 

c) Do you usually bring up phlegm in the morning on most days for as much as 
three months in the winter? 

Yes 0 No 
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15d) In the past tnree years have you had a period of increased cough and hi 
lasting for three weeks or more? p egm 

None D One period D Two or more periods 

16a) Are you disabled from walking by any cond ition other than heart or lung 
disease? 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Yes 0 No 0 
1 If Yes , go to Question 17a 

If No, 

Are you troubled by shortness of breath when hurrying on level ground or 
walking up a slight hill? 

Yes 0 No 0 
If Yes, go to Question 17a 

If No, 

Do you get short of breath walking with other people of your own age on level 
ground? 

Yes 0 No 0 
1- If Yes, go to Question 17a . 1 

If No, 

Do you have to stop for breath when walking at your own pace on level 
ground? 

Yes 0 No D 
If Yes, go to Question 17a 1 

If No, 

e) Are you short of breath on washing or dressing? Yes 0 No D 

17a) Have you ever had any pain or discomfort in your chest? D 

. Yes 0 No 

1 If No, go to Question 18a 

If Yes, 

b) Do you get this pain and discomfort when you walk uphill or hUrryO? 
Yes 

c) Do you get the pain and discomfort when you walk at an ordinary pace 
on the level? 

Yes 0 No 
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" "" L"""' " "'(lUlU "-"',,, UI<:JIO " UH \.AI.;JVVIIIIVI l III YUUI 1.,;11t:::::>l Wnat 00 you do? 
Please tick one box only 

Stop 

Slow down 

Continue at the same pace 

e) Does it go away when you stand still? Yes 0 No 0 
n How soon? 10 minutes or less 0 

More than 10 minutes 0 
g) Where do you get this pain or discomfort? 

Mark the place{s) with an X on the diagram 
RIGHT : LEFT 

---------- ----A---c:::::..~~~:::---~--- ----- --- -- - -

, , 
, , 

-----,------- -- ------ --- ------------.- -, , 
, , 
, , , , 

FRONT VIEW 

h) Have you ever had a severe pain across the front of your chest lasting for half 
an hour or more? 

If Yes, 
i) Did you talk to a doctor about it? 

If Yes, 

j) What did they say it was? 

heart attack D 

anginaD 

indigestionD 

muscular problemD 

Yes D No D 
If No, go to Question 18a 

Yes D No D 
If No, go to Question 18a 

breathing problemsD 

OtherD 

If ather, please give details _________ --------

K) How many of these attacks have you had? DNumber 
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Yes 0 No 

[ If No, go to Question 19a 

If Yes: 

b) When was the first time? Please state the year 19 I 
Year 

c) Have you ever had either of the following operations to improve the 
circulation to your heart? 

Coronary artery bypass surgery 

Angioplasty ("balloon" to enlarge artery) 
o o 

19a) Has your blood pressure ever been checked? Yes 0 No D 

b) Has a doctor ever told you that your blood pressure was above normal? 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Yes D No D 
If No, go to Question 20a . I 

If Yes, 

When was the first time? 

Have you ever had drug treatment for high blood pressure? 

Yes D 
Are you taking drug treatment for high blood pressure now? 

Yes 0 
Are you on a special diet for high blood pressure? Yes 0 
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Year 

No D 

No 0 
No 0 



ant, has a doctor said you have (or have had) diabetes? 

Yes 0 No 

[ If No, go to Question 21 a I 
If Yes, 

b) In what year were you first told you had diabetes? 19 I 
Year 

c) Do you treat your diabetes with any of the following? 
Tick as many boxes as necessary. 

o D D D 
Insulin Tablets Diet Other, please state -------

d) In what year did you begin regular treatment for your diabetes? 

21a) Are you currently taking medicines prescribed by your doctor? 

Yes D No D 
I If No, go to Question 22 . I 

b) Please list all the medicines you take: copy the name on the label. 

1 ...................................................... ... ....................... .. ... ....... .. ... .............. ... .. ...... .. .... . 

2 ............................................................................................... ................ .. .. .. ... .... .... . 

3 .................................................................................................. ..... .. ... ......... ...... .. .. . . 

4 ........................... .... ........... .. .... ...... ... .... ........................... .. ...................... ............ ... . . 

5 .. ....... ....... .................. ... ..... ....... ... ........................ ....... ....................... ..... ...... .... ....... . 
Continue on the back of this page if you need more space. 

CODE D DDDDD For Data Entry Purposes Only 
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SECTION F: SMOKING 

22) Do you smoke cigarettes now? 

YesD No D If no, go to 24a 

Current smokers only: 

23a) How many cigarettes (manufactured or hand-rolled) do you smoke each 
day? Tick one box only. 

Under 10 a day D 
10 or more a day but less than 20 D 
20 or more a day but less than 30 D 
30 a day or more D 

b) What is the most you smoke in one day? D number of cigarettes 

c) How old were you when you started smoking cigarettes regularly? 

AgeDYears Now go to next section. 

Current non-smokers only: 

24a) Have you ever smoked cigarettes regularly? 

If Yes, 

Yes, I used to smoke regularly D 
No, I have never smoked regularly D 

b) How old were you when you started smoking cigarettes regularly? 

AgeDYears 

c) What is the largest number of cigarettes that you used to smoke 
regularly? Tick one box only 

Less than 10 a day 

10 or more a day but less than 20 

20 or more a day but less than 30 

30 a day or more 

o 19 

o o o 

d) When did you finally stop smoking cigarettes? 
Month Year 
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SECTION G : YOUR EATING HABITS 

This section is about your eating habits and how you feel about the food you 
eat. 

Answer all the questions. Tick one box only. 

25a. If you have put on weight, do you eat less than you usually do? 

ODD D D 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

b. Do you try to eat less at meal times than you would like to eat? 

ODD D D 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

c. How often do you refuse food and drink offered because you are worried 
about how much you weigh? 

ODD D D 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

d. Do you watch exactly what you eat? 

ODD D D 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

e. Do you deliberately eat foods that are slimming? 

ODD D D 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

f. When you have eaten too much, do you eat less than usual on the following 
days? o 
Never 

D D o o 
Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

g. Do you deliberately eat less in order not to become heavier? 

D D DOD 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 
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. 
I. 

j. 

~~-~~~~~ ~"-~ ' " '0' _ ' 'lOt to eat between meals because you are watching 
your weight? 

o 0 0 0 0 
Seldom Never Sometimes Often Very Often 

How often in the evening do you try not to eat because you are watching 
your weight? 

o 0 0 0 0 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

Do you think about how much you weigh before deciding how mU,ch you eat? o 0 0 0 0 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 

26a. On Mondays to Thursdays, roughly how many hours per day do you watch 
television? 

o o o D 
Less than 1 hour 1-2 hours 3-5 hours More than 5 hours 

b. On Fridays to Sundays, roughly how many hours per day do you watch 
television? 

o 
Less than 1 hour 

o 
1-2 hours 

D 
3-5 hours 

D 
More than 5 hours 
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SECTION I: ALCOHOl-

27a) In the past 12 months have you had an alcoholic drink? 
Please tick one box only. 

Most days 

3-5 days a week 

1-2 days a week 

D 
D 
D 

Once or twice a month 

Special occasions only 

Not at all 

D 
D 
D 

b) If you have given up or reduced drinking in the past year, what was the main 
reason? Tick one box only. 

Illness/doctor's orders 

Health precautions 

Finance 

Other ( please specify) 

..................................................... 

D 
D 
D 
D 

c) On average, how often do you drink Mondays to Thursdays? Tick one box only. 

Never D 
1-2 days D 
3 days D 
All 4 days D 

d) On average, how often do you drink Fridays to Sundays? Tick one box only. 

Never 

1 -2 days 

All 3 days 
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27e) On an average set ot weekdays (Monday to Thursday) , how many of the 
following drinks would you have? Tick one box on each line. 

Spirits poured at home can be equivalent to 2 or 3 pub measures. 

Number of measures 

Drinks none 1-2 3-5 6-8 9-11 12+ 

Pints: 
beer, lager, stout, 
cider 

Single Measures: 
spirits or liqueurs 

Glasses: 
sherry or Martini 

Glasses: 
wine 

On an average set of weekends (Friday to Sunday), how many of the 
following drinks would you have? Tick one box on each line. 

Spirits poured at home can be equivalent to 2 or 3 pub measures. 

Number of measures 

Drinks none 1-2 3-5 6-8 9-11 12+ 

Pints: 
beer, lager, stout, 
cider 

Single Measures: 
spirits or liqueurs 

Glasses: 
sherry or Martini 

Glasses: 
.. 

wine 
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SECTION J: EXERCISE 

Over 7 days (one week) how many times, on the average , 

doyou do the following kinds of exercise for more than 15 minutes 
during your free time? 

28a) Strenuous Exercise - exercise which makes your heart beat rapidly 

e.g. running, jogging, football, vigorous swimming (laps), long distance or hard 
cycling, rowing machine, exercise classes (e.g. aerobics) 

Times per week 

b) Moderate Exercise - exercise which isn't exhausting 

e.g. walking fast, tennis, easy cycling, badminton, easy swimming, 
water aerobics, step machine, dancing (including disco, line, traditional) 

Times per week 

c) Mild Exercise - exercise which requires a minimum of effort 

d) 

e.g. yoga, fishing, golf, bowling, easy walking, table tennis, 

Times per week 

Over the past 7 days (one week), during your leisure-time, how often 
do you do any strenuous activity for long enough to work up a sweat 
(so that your heart beats rapidly)? Tick one box only. 
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Section K: The food you eat 

This section is about what you eat. It will provide valuable information about the effects of 
diet on health. Please d~ not be put off once you've started. It may be qu ite lengthy but 
is straightforward and qUick to work through . 

For each food, tick the box to indicate how often, on average, you have eaten that 
food during the last 12 months. Only tick one box for each food. 

Example: If you usually have 4 or 5 slices of white bread per day you should put a tick 
in the column headed 4-5 per day. 

Example: If you usually have a helping of chips twice a week you should put a tick in the 
column headed 2-4 a week. 

Foods: Average Use In The Last 12 Months 

Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6+ 
Potatoes, Rice and or less per per per per per per day per times 

Pasta than month week week week day day per day 
once/ 
month 

¥" . 
Chips . 

If you put a tick in the wrong box just cross through the tick. Put another tick in the 
correct box. 

Example: If you usually have apples twice a week but ticked the 2-3 times daily by mistake 
just cross this through and tick the 2-4 a week box instead. 

Foods: Average Use In The Last 12 Months 

Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6 + 
or less per per per per per per per times 

Fruit than month week week week day day day per day 
once/ 
month 

* Apples ¥" 
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.. 
29. lick one -box on each line: Average Use In The Last 12 Months - Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6+ 

Foods: or less per per per per per per per times 
Meat and Fish than month week week week day day day per day 

once/ 
month 

Beef including 
mince 

Beefburgers 

Pork 

Lamb 

Chicken or other 
poultry 

Ham, Bacon 

Corned beef, spam, 
luncheon meat 

Sausages -

Savoury pies 
. 

Liver, liver pate, liver 
sausage, kidney and 
other offal. 

Fried fish in batter 

Fish fingers, fish 
cakes 

Other white fish, 
fresh or frozen e.g. 
cod, haddock, 
plaice, sole 

Oily fish, fresh or 
canned e.g. 
mackerel, kippers, 
tuna, salmon, 
sardines, herring 

Shellfish, e.g. 
prawns, mussels, 
crab 

'-

29. Tick one box on each line. 
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29. T -ICK one b ox on eac hr' Av Ine. erage u se n Th L t 12 M th e as on 5 r-- Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6+ 
Food: or less per per per per per per per times 

Bread and savoury than month week week week day day day per day 
biscuits once/ 

month 

White bread and rolls 

Brown bread and rolls 

Wholemeal bread and 
rolls 

Cream crackers, 
cheese biscuits 

Crispbread e.g. Ryvita 

Cereals 

Porridge, Readybrek 

Other cereal, 
cornflakes, muesli etc. 

Potatoes, Rice and Pasta - . 
Potatoes - boiled, 
mashed, jacket 

Chips 

Roast potatoes 

White rice (not 
pudding rice) 

Brown rice 

Pasta e.g. spaghetti, 
macaroni 

Pizza 

Dairy Products and 
Fats 

. 
Single or sour cream 

'""" Ii ' 
Double or clotted 
cream - . 

29. Tick one box on each line. 
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'JFh~"ti"\A--I"rr'T'r=r"'f'~ach line : Average Use In The Last 12 Months 

Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6 + 

Foods: or less per per per per per per per times 
Dairy products than month week week week day day day per day 

once/ 
and fats 

month 

Yoghurt 

Cheese e.g. cheddar 

Cottage cheese, low 
fat soft cheese 

Eggs - boiled , fried , 
scrambled etc. 

Quiche 

Low calorie , low fat 
salad cream 

Salad cream, 
mayonnaise 

French dressing -

Other salad dressing 

'"' 
The following on bread or vegetables 

Butter 

Block margarine e.g. 
Stork, Krona 

Polyu n satu rated 
margarine e.g. Flora , 
sunflower, Vitalite. 

Other soft margarine, 
Blue Band, Clover, 
supermarket own 
brand. 

Low fat spread e.g. 
Outline, Gold . 

• 29. Tick one box on each line . 
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- h r A u Th L 29. 11(;1\ one DOX. on eaC Ine: verage se n e ast 12 Months .-
Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6+ 

Foods: or less per per per per per per per times 
Sweets and Snacks 

than month week week week day day day per 
once/ day 
month 

Chocolate biscuits e.g. 
chocolate digestive 

Plain sweet biscu its e. g. 
Nice, ginger, digestive 

Cake e.g. fruit, sponge 

Buns, pastries e.g. 
scones, flapjacks , 
doughnuts 

Fruit pies,tarts,crumbles 

Sponge puddings 

Milk puddings ego rice, 
custard 

Ice cream, choc ices -
. 

Chocolates, single or 
squares -

Chocolate bars e.g. 
mars, crunchie (whole). 

Sweets, toffees, mints 

Sugar added to tea, 
coffee, cereal 

Crisps or other packet 
snacks 

Peanuts or other nuts 

Soups, sauces and spreads 

Meat soup 

Vegetable soup 

Sauces e.g . white, 
cheese - . 

29. Tick one box on each line. 
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.o ft "I"'~_I • • , , I. - .L.. ac 
~::J.I I\,'" vncUUA uri e hI" Ine: A verage u se n Th e Last 12 Months 

Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6 + 
Foods: or less per per per per per per per times 

Soups, Sauces, than month week week week day day day per 
once/ day Spreads 
month 

Gravy 

Tomato ketchup 

Brown sauce e.g. HP 
Sauce 

Pickles, chutney 

Marmite, bovril 

Jam, marmalade, honey 

Peanut butter 

Drinks . 

Tea 

Coffee, instant or ground 
-

. 
Coffee, decaffeinated 

Coffee whitener e.g. 
Coffee-mate 

Cocoa, hot chocolate 

Horlicks, ovaltine 

Low calorie or diet fizzy 
soft drink 

Fizzy soft drink ego 
Coca cola 

Pure fruit juice e.g. 
orange, apple 

Fruit squash or cordial . . 
29. Tick one box on each line . 
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29. Tick one box on e ch line: A verage u se n T he Last 12 M onths 
Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6 + 

Foods: or less per per per per per per per times 
Fruit than month week week week day day day per 

once/ day 
month 

For very seasonal fruits such as strawberries, please estimate your average use when 
the fruit is in season 

Apples 

Pears 

Oranges, grapefruit, 
satsumas 

Bananas 

Grapes 

Melon 

Peaches, plums, 
apricots 

Strawberries, 
-

raspberries, kiwi fruit . 

Tinned fruit, stewed fr~it 

Dried fruit e.g. raisins, 
prunes (not in cakes). 

Vegetables - Fresh frozen or tinned 

Carrots 

Spinach 

Broccoli, spring greens, 
kale 

Cabbage, brussels 
sprouts 

Peas 

Green beans, broad 
beans 

Marrow, courgettes . 
29. Tick one box on each line. 
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9 ----.. hI" . 2 . IIC;I\ -one uvx VII eaC Ine. Average Use In The Last 12 Months 
Never 1-3 One 2-4 5-6 One 2-3 4-5 6+ 

Foods: or less per per per per per per per times 
Vegetables - fresh, than month week week week day day day per 

once/ day frozen or tinned 
month 

Cauliflower 

Parsnips, turnips, 
swedes 

Leeks 

Onions 

Garlic 

Mushrooms 

Sweet peppers 

Green salad, lettuce, 
cucumber: Summer 

Green salad, lettuce, 
cucumber: Winter 

-
Watercress . 

Tomatoes - In 
" 

Summer 

Tomatoes - In Winter 

Sweetcorn 

Beetroot 

Avocado 

Baked beans 

Dried lentils, red beans, 
kidney beans, dried 
peas 
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30~ 'A/hat do you do vmh the visible fat on meat? Tick one box only. 

b) 

D D 
Eat most of 

the fat 
Eat some of 

the fat 

o 
Eat as little 
as possible 

o 
Do not 
eat meat 

What type of fat do you most often use for frying , roasting etc? Tick one box only. 

ODD D D D 
Butter Lard/ Vegetable Solid Margarine None 

dripping oil vegetable fat 

If vegetable oil or margarine please state type (e.g. corn): .. .. ........ .............. ......... ..... . . 

c) What type of milk do you most often use? 

D D D 
_ Full cream Semi skimmed Skimmed 

Tick one box only. 

D D 
Channel 
Island 

Dried 
milk 

D 
None 

d) How much milk do you use each day, including milk with tea, coffee, cereals 
etc .. ? Tick one box only. 

e) 

f) 

g) 

D D D D D D 
More than 
one pint 

One 
Pint 

% of 
a Pint 

~ of 
a Pint 

% of 
a Pint 

None 

How many servings of vegetables or vegetable containing dishes (excluding 
potatoes) do you usually eat each week? One serving = 2 table spoons 

. number of servings D 
How many servings of fruit or fruit containing dishes do you usually eat each week? 

number of servings D 
Do you currently follow any sort of special diet? Yes D 
If yes, 

h) What sort of diet do you follow? Tick more than one box if necessary. 

D D D D D 
Low Slimming Low High Other 

fat salt fibre 

If other, give details 
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The jobs people do or have done sometimes affect their health. Please 
answer the following questions concerning you and your family's 
occupations. 

31 a) Do you have a paid job at the moment? 

No D go to Questions 31b and 31c 

Yes D fill in BOX A below 

Current job title (e.g. coal miner, accounts clerk) Main things done in the job : 

Avoid general titles like clerk, supervisor 

Full time D Is the job full time or part time? 
Full time: 30 hours per week or more, 
Part time: less than 30 hours per week Part time D Please tick one box 

Which one of the following best describes your current position at work? 
(Please tick one box only) ~ 

Manager (25+ employees*) D . Self employed (25+ employees*) D 
Self employed (less -than 25 employees*) D 
Self employed (no employees*) D 

Manager (less than 25 employees*) D 
Supervisor 

Employee 

D 
D 

fTotal number in the Company, not just those of whom you are in charge.) 

Please give the date you started this job: DD Now go to Question 31 d 
month/year 

31b) Are you currently .... ? Tick one box only. 

Retired D 
Unemployed and seeking work D 
Early retired through D 
sickness/disability 
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Full time student D 
Doing voluntary work D 
At home doing housework D 
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3 'C) Have you ever bcld a paid job? 

Yes D fill in BOX B below, giving details of your last main job 

No D go to Question 32 

BOXB 
Your last job title (e.g. coal miner, accounts clerk) Main things done in the job 

.... ...... .... ... ... ....... ...... ................... ..... ... ... .................... .......... ...... ... ..... .... ...... ... .... ... ....... .... .. 

Avoid general titles like clerk, supervisor .... ... .. .. ..... .... .... ... ... ... .. ...... ............ .. ... .. .. . 

Full time D Was the job full time or part time? 
Full time: 30 hours per week or more 
Part time: less than 30 hours per week Part time D Please tick one box 

Which one of the following best described the position you had at work? 
(Please tick one box only) 

Self employed (25+ employees*) D Manager (25+ employees*) D 
Self employed (less than 25 employees*) D Manager (less than 25 employees*) D 
Self employed (no employees*) D Supervisor D 

Employee D 
*Total number in the com an , not 'ust those of whom ou were in char e. 

How many years were employed in this job? From: 1 ~O to 1 gO Now go to 31 d 

31d) 

Your main job title (e.g. coal miner, accounts clerk) Main things done in this job: 

Avoid general titles like clerk, supervisor 

Was the job Full Time or Part Time? 
Full time: 30 hours per week or more 

Full time 

Part time: less than 30 hours per week Part time Please tick one box 

Which one of the following best described the position you had at work? 
(Please tick one box only.) 

Self employed (25+ employees*) D 
Self employed (less than 25 employees*) D 
Self employed (no employees*) D 

Manager (25+ employees*) 

Manager (less than 25 employees*) 

Supervisor 

Employee 

I number in the com an not 'ust those of whom u were in cha 

Please state the years you were employed in this job: from : 19 to 19 
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3~ Are YOII clirrentlY ...... ? Please tick one box only 

Single, never married 

Separated 

Divorced 

Married 

Living as married 

Widowed 

o go to Question 35 (next section) o go to Question 34 

o go to Question 34 

o go to Question 33 o go to Question 33 

0 --go to Question 34 

33) Does your spouse/partner currently have a paid job? 

Yes 0 fill in BOX D below 

No 0 go to Question 41 

Your Spouse's/partner's current job title 
(e.g. coal miner, accounts clerk): 

Main things he/she does in this job: 

Avoid general titles like clerk, supervisor ............................................................ . 

Is the job full time or Part Time? - D 
Full time: 30 hours per week or more Full time 
Part time: less than 30 hours per week Part time D Please tick one box. 

Which one of the following best described the position they had at work? 
(Please tick one box only) 

Self employed (25+ employees*) D 
Self employed (less than 25 employees~) 0 
Self employed (no employees*) o 

Manager (25+ employees*) 

Manager (less than 25 employees*) 

Supervisor 

Employee 
(*Total number in the company, not just those of whom they were in charge) 
Now 0 to Question 35. 
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Die your GPOUGQ~er have a job? 

Yes 0 fill in BOX E below 

No 0 go to the next section 

Your spouse's main job title (e.g. coal miner, 
accounts clerk): 

Main things he/she did in this last job: 

............................................................................ 

............................................................................ 
Avoid general titles like clerk, supervisor ........................................ ..................... . 

I-

Was the job Full Time or Part Time? Full time 0 
Full time: 30 hours per week or more 
Part time: less than 30 hours per week Part time 0 Please tick one box 

I-

Which one of the following best described the position they had at work? 
Please tick one box only 

Self employed (25+ employees*) D 
Self employed (less than 25 employees*) 0 
Self employed (no employees*) 0 

Manager (25+ employees*) 

Manager (less than 25 employees*) 

Supervisor 

Employee 

*Total number in the com an ,not 'ust those of whom the were in char e 
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, _SE~TION M: YOUR ROME AND HOUSEHOLD 

Please complete all questions by placing a tick in the correct box, 
Please do not use crosses. 

35) Which of the following best describes your home? Tick one box only. 

Whole house/bungalow 0 
Flat/maisonette in block 0 
Part of a house/converted flat/room 0 
Dwelling with business premises 0 

Residential nursing or 0 
carehome 

Caravan/houseboat 0 
Other (describe below) 0 

Other: ... ~ .................................................................................................................... . 

36) Which of the following best describes your home? Tick one box only. 

I/We own my/our home outright 

Mortgaged 

Rented from private landlord 

o o o 
Rented from local council 0 
Other (Describe below) 0 

Other: ................................................................................................................ . 

37) Does your household have a car which you can use? 
Tick yes, if your household has a car, even if you cannot drive. 

Yes 0 No 0 If yes, how many? 0 Number 

38a) How many people in total live with you (exclude yourself)? 0 people 

b) If you live with other people, how old are they? 
Continue at the side if you need more space 

38c) The box below summarises ten different ranges of income. 
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~~~l.wI'-I.Il.-"\,----"""""""" ncome range appropriate for your household . 

The final total should be the combined wages of everyone who lives in 
your house. This should include wages , pension (s) , benefits , allowances , 
share dividends, etc ... If you are uncertain, ti ck the most likely range. 

a) Less than £50 per week D g) £600 - 699 per week D 
b) £50 - 99 per week D h) £700 - 799 per week D 
c) £100 - 199 per week D i) £800 - 899 per week D 
d) £200 - 299 per week D j) £900 - 999 per week D 
e) £300 - 399 per week D k) £1,000+ per week D 
f) £400 - 599 per week D 

~ 

39. We may, in future, wish to find out about the health of people in this 
study by contacting doctors or hospitals they hav~ attende.d. If you. 
have no objection to this, please sign below. Any Information provided 
will be confidential. 

Signature. _______________ Date _____ _ 
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Thank you for completing this questionnaire 

Please return the questionnaire using the freepost envelope provided. 
There is no need to use a stamp on this envelope. If you need another 
envelope, please call the number on the front page. 

Please call the number on the front page if you have any queries concerning 
the questionnaire. 

If you have had difficulty completing the questionnaire, please feel free to get 
help from your relatives or friends or call the number on the front page. 

Barry Caerphilly Child Growth Study 
University of Bristol 
Department of Social Medicine 
Canynge Hall 
Whiteladies Road 
Bristol SS8 3TP 
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Appendix B: 

• Examples of letters sent to Barry Caerphilly parents 

• Press release sent to local newspapers, radio and television stations to aid the follow

up of Barry Caerphilly parents 

• 
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-
UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

Department of Child Health 
Heath Park, Cardiff, CF44XW 
Professor D.P. Davies, Head of Department 

«Mother's _name» « Surname_Maiden» 
«StreetParents 1997» 
«TownParents 1997» 
«RegionParents 1997» «PoCdParents 1997» 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

Department of Social Medicine 

Canynge Hall, White ladies Road, Bristol BS8 2PR 
Professor S.]. Frankel, Head of Department 

Date 1998/9 

Dear «Mother's name» «Surname Maiden» 
. - -, 

Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 

You may remember that you, your partner and your child, «Subject's_name», took part 
in the Child Growth and Development Scheme during the 1970s. 

Over the past year, you may have spoken to Anne McCarthy or Carole Hopkinson. Anne 
and Carole are collecting lots of information from young adults, such as 
«Subject's_name», who were in the scheme until they were 5 years old. We are also 
keen to find out a bit more about the mums and dads who were in the scheme. 

We would be very grateful if you could complete the enclosed questionnaire for 
mums. If you can, please pass on the other questionnaire to «Subject's_name»'s 
dad . 

. The questionnaire asks about you, your lifestyle and environment. It will provide 
important information about family health. The questions are straightforward, but if you 
are unsure about any, or need help filling them in, please call the telephone number 
below. Return the completed questionnaire using the freepost envelope enclosed. You 
don't need a stamp. 

We also want to measure the height, weight and blood pressure of a few people who 
return the questionnaire. This would involve a brief visit (30 minutes) to a clinic in Barry 
or Caerphilly. We don't need to collect as much information from you and 
«Subject's_name»'s dad, as we have from «Subject's_name». If you are selected, we 
will call you at home. 

All the information you provide will be confidential. If you have any queries, please call 
me on 0117 928 7368. Thank you very much for your time and help, 

Yours sincerely 

Adrienne Cullum 
Research Student 
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UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

Department of Child Health 
Heath Park, Cardiff, CF44XW 
Professor D.P. Davies, Head of Depanment 

«Mothe'rs _name» « Surname_Maiden» 
«StreetParents 1997» 
«TownParents1997» 
«RegionParents 1997» «PoCdParents 1997» 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

Deparunent of Social Medicine 

Canynge Hall, Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2PR 
Professor S.]. F~ankel, Head of Deparunent 

January 1999 

Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 

At the end of last year, you were sent some questionnaires for the above study on family 
health. «Subject's_name» has already provided us with valuable information. Any 
further information that you can provide us with will be enormously helpful. Some extra 
copies of the questionnaire are enclosed. 

We would be very grateful if you could complete the questionnaire for mums. 
Please return your questionnaire, even if «Subject's_name»'s dad is unable to 
complete his. 

The questions are straightforward, but if you are unsure about any, or need some help 
filling them in, please call the telephone number below. If you are too busy at the 
moment, please keep the questionnaire handy for when it is more convenient. 

If there are particular questions or sections which are stopping you from completing the 
rest of the questionnaire, leave these blank. Any information that you can provide us with 
will be much appreciated. All the information you provide is confidential. 

Return the completed questionnaire using the freepost envelope; you don't need a stamp. 

If you have any queries, please call me on 0117 928 7368. 
Thank you very much for your time and help, 

Yours sincerely 

Adrienne Cullum 
Researcher, Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 
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UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
COLLEGE OF lVIEDIClNE 

Department of Child Health 
Heath Park, Cardiff, CF44XW 
Professor D.P. Davies, Head of Depanment 

«Mother's _ name» «Surname_Maiden» 
«StreetParents 1997» 
«TownParents 1997» 
«RegionParents 1997» «PoCdParents 1997» 

Dear «Mother's_name» «Surname_MaideID>, 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

Depanment of Social Medicine 
Canynge Hall, Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2PR 
Professor S.]. Frankel, Head of Depanment 

Date 1999 

Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study: we need your help! 

About a month ago, you were sent some questionnaires for the above study on family 
health. «Subject's_name» has already provided us with valuable information. But we 
really need your hdp too. 

Please return your questionnaire, even if «Subject's_name»'s dad is unable to complete 
his. The questions are straight forward, but if you are unsure about any, or need some 
help filling them in, please call the telephone number below. 

If there are particular questions or sections which are stopping you from completing the 
rest of the questionnaire, leave these blank. Any information that you can provide us with 
will be much appreciated. All the information you provide is confidential. 

If have any queries, need more questionnaires or freepost envelopes, please call me on 
0117928 7368. 

Thank you very much for your time and help, 

Yours sincerely 

Adrienne Cullum 
Researcher, Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 
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UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

Department of Child Health 

Heam Park. Cardiff, CF4 4XW 
Professor D.P. Davies, Head of Department 

Dear 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

Department of Social Medicine 

Canynge Hall, Whiteladies Road., Bristol BS 8 2PR 
Professor S.]. Franke I, Head of Department 

Date 1999 

Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study: clinic visit 

Thank you very much for returning your questionnaire for the above study. You provided 
us with a great deal of valuable information. 

I am currently arranging some short clinic sessions at the Broad Street Clinic in Barry. 
This is to collect the blood pressure, height, weight and lung function of some of the 
people who return their questionnaires. I would be enormo~ly grateful if you could 
attend one of these sessions. It will only last 30 minutes and can be arranged for a time 
which suits you. 

- ~ 

The clinics are generally held on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays (occasionally, 
Saturdays). If you work during the week, we can arrange for a letter to be sent to your 
employer to ask if you can have time off to attend. 

The enclosed information sheet tells you a bit more about the clinic and the purpose of 
the study. Please call me to let me know if you can come. 

My telephone number is 0117 928 7368. I can call you back. Please leave a message if 
no one answers. 

Thank you very much for your time and help, 

Yours sincerely 

Adrienne Cullum 
Researcher, Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 
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UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

Department of Child Health 
Heath Park, Cardiff, CF4 4XW 
Profossor D.P. Davies, Head of Depanment 

Dear 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

Depanment of Social Medicine 
Canynge Hall, Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2PR 
Professor S.J. Frankel, Head of Depanment 

Date 1999 

Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 

As I mentioned to you in a previous letter, I would be enormously grateful if you could 
attend a very short clinic in Barry or Caerphilly. I only measure height, weight, blood 
pressure and lung function. It is quick and painless - I absolutely promise! 

We will pay for a taxi if you have difficulty getting to and/or from the clinic. 

I can make virtually any date which suits you - either in the week or at the weekend. Just 
give me a ring on 0117928 7368 or return the enclosed freepost envelope. 

I really would be so grateful if you could come along. The clinic is important as it 
helps to confirm the information from the questionnaire. 

Thank you very much for your time and help, 

Yours sincerely 

Adrienne Cullum 
Researcher, Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 
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UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

Department of Child Health 

Heath Park, Cardiff, CF4 4XW 

Department of Social Medicine 

Professor D.P. Davies, Head of Department 

Canynge Hall, Whiteladies Road, Bristol BS8 2PR 
Professor S.! Frankel, Head of Department 

Date 1999 

Dear 

Barry Caerphilly Parent's Study: Please Help! 

We've come to the end of the study now, but we need a couple more people to be 
measured to help confIrm the questionnaire information. I would be enormously grateful 
if you could attend a very short clinic in Barry or Caerphilly. I only measure height, 
weight, blood pressure and lung function. 

It is quick and painless - I absolutely promise! 

We will pay for a taxi if you have difficulty getting to and/or from the clinic. 

I can make virtually any date which suits you - either in the week or at the weekend. Just 
give me a ring on 0117928 7368 or return the enclosed freepost envelope. 

I really would be so grateful if you could come along. 

Thank you very much for your time and help, 

Yours sincerely 

Adrienne Cullum 
Researcher, Barry Caerphilly Parents' Study 
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UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
COL LEG E 0 F M ED IC IN E UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

--------;D~ep:ar~tm~e:nt~o;fc~h~il;d;H:ea:lth~------------------~--------------------------______ __ 
D epartm ent of Social Medicine 

Professor D.P. Davies, Head of Department Professor S J 
.. Frankel,Head of Department 

Local families help figure out obesity 

Can you pinch an inch? Over half of adults in Barry and Caerphilly can - and some of 

them much more than an inch. In fact, almost a fifth are now hefty enough for heart 

disease and diabetes to be creeping up on them. However, up to a thousand local families 

are currently taking part in a unique and important study which may help future 

generations to avoid following in their ancestors' unhealthy footsteps. The prevalence of 

obesity throughout the UK has increased dramatically in recent years. Working out how 

to stem this trend is vital for the health of the nation. 

It is surprisingly tricky to work out why some people are more likely than others to 
become obese. Researchers from the University of Wales and University of Bristol think 
that factors in early life - perhaps even before birth - might be partly to blame. 

The researchers are contacting families from the Barry and Caerphilly areas who took 
part in a study on child growth in the 1970s. At that time, an immense amount of 
information was collected on the whole family - from the time the mother became 
pregnant until her child was five. Over the past year, most of the children - now 25-26 
years old - have been contacted again; now it is the turn of their mothers and/or fathers. 
How they have fared over the intervening years will supply valuable information to the 
current research. 

"The initial response from the families has been realiy encouraging" said Adrienne 
Cullum, one of the researchers. "Many of the mums and dads remember taking part in the 
original study over 25 years ago. But even those who don't remember taking part can 
help by telling us about their health and lifestyle now." 

Because this is an important and unique study, the researchers are urging anyone who 
receives one of their questionnaires to fill in as much as they can. Any information they 
can provide will be put to good use. 

"Ultimately, we want to find out whether folk copy their parents' habits or if there is 
something in early life which makes them more liable to put on excess weight when they 
grow up. Possibly it's a combination of the two: some people's bodies may be better than 
others at coping with too much cake and TV". 
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Appendix C: 

Univariable analyses* of the association between: 

Offspring measures and BMI at age 25-26 

Offspring measures and waist circumference at age 25-26 

Parental measures and offspring BMI at age 25-26 

Parental measures and offspring waist circumference at age 25-26 

* All models included height at age 25-26; those investigating waist circumference also 

included BMI at age 25-26. 
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Table CI Linear regression o/the association between measures at birth, one, 5, 25-26 years and EM! at age 25-26: univariableI analyses 

Males Females 
Birth N p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value)Z N p (95% CI) P value llBMI (p va 
Length (z) 345 0.22 (-0.26, 0.69) p=0.37 0.41 302 0.50 (-0.24, 1.25) p=0.18 0.08 
Birthweight (z) 347 0.45 (0.03, 0.87) p=0.04 0.03 303 -0.05 (-0.65, 0.55) p=0.87 0.73 
Birthweight (adj) (z) 339 0.36 (-0.08, 0.80) p=0.10 0.06 300 0.42 (-0.22, 1.06) p=0.20 0.12 
PI (z) 345 0.43 (-0.01, 0.86) p=0.06 0.01 302 0.31 (-0.26, 0.88) p=0.28 0.38 
Skinfold (z) 332 0.28 (-0.15, 0.71) p=0.20 0.08 298 0.30 (-0.30, 0.89) p=0.33 0.20 
One year of age 
Length (z) 356 0.48 (-0.10, 0.97) p=0.06 0.02 314 0.77 (-0.01, 1.55)' p=0.05 0.01 
Weight (z) 357 -0.19 (-0.59, 0.21) p=0.35 0.29 312 -0.35 (-0.96, 0.25) p=0.25 0.18 
BMI (z) 356 0.76 (0.37, 1.16) p<O.OI <0.01 312 1.05 (0.43, 1.67) p<O.OI <0.01 
Skinfold (z) 357 0.09 (-0.32, 0.49) p=0.67 0.68 312 0.20 (-0.40, 0.79) p=0.52 0.50 
Change in z score between 342 1 (low) Reference 301 1 (low) Reference 
PI at birth and BMI at age 1 2 -0.16 (-1.66, 1.34) 2 3.16 (-0.91, 2.64) 
(quintiles) 3 3.16 (-1.36, 1.55) 3 3.16 (-0.73, 3.05) 

4 3.16 (-0.68, 2.27) 4 3.16 (-0.43, 3.24) 
5 (high) 0.91 (-0.52, 2.34) p=0.34 0.54 5 (high) 1.77 (-0.29, 3.83) p=0.43 0.17 

Trend p=0.05 0.18 Trend p=O.06 0.03 
Five years of age 
Length (z) 350 1.31 (0.76, 1.85) p<O.OI <0.01 297 1.28 (0.40, 2.15) p<O.OI <0.01 
Weight (z) 350 0.43 (0.02, 0.84) p=O.04 0.04 300 -0.49 (-1.10, 0.10) p=O.11 0.19 
BMI (z) 348 1.44 (1.07, 1.82) p<O.OI <0.01 294 1.41 (0.83, 2.00) p<O.OI <0.01 
Skin fold (z) 347 0.34 (-0.09, 0.76) p=0.12 0.20 293 0.54 (-0.03, 1.11) p=0.06 0.08 
Age at minimum BMI >5 Reference >5 Reference 
(years) <5 1.03 (0.20, 1.85) p=O.OI 0.02 <5 0.22 (-1.01, 1.44) p=0.73 0.64 
Change in z score between 335 I (low) Reference 282 I (low) Reference 
PI at birth and BMI at 5 2 -0.18 (-1.55, 1.19) 2 -0.03 (-1.91, 1.85) 
(quintiles) 3 3.16 (-0.08, 2.61) 3 3.16 (-\.01, 2.88) 

4 3.16 (-0.38, 2.27) 4 3.16 (-0.02, 3.98) 
5 (high) 1.67 (0.32, 3.02) p=0.02 0.06 ( 5 (high) 2.47 (0.62, 4.33) p=O.03 0.01 

Trend p<O.OI 0.01 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 
Change in z score between 345 I (low) Reference 292 I (low) Reference 
13MI at I and 5 years 2 3.16 (-0.59, 1.89) 2 -0.83 (-2.93, 1.27) 
(quintiles) 3 3.16 (-0.98, 1.39) 3 -0.64 (-2.68, 1.41) 

4 3.16 (0.38, 2.91) 4 3.16 (-1.30, 2.79) 
5 (high) 1.82 (0.57, 3.08) p=O.OI 0.01 5 (high) 0.87 (-1.12, 2.86) p=0.28 0.44 

Trend p<O.OI <0.01 Trend p=O.11 0.09 
Social class in childhood 354 I+II Reference 298 I+II Reference 

III -0.10 (-1.20, 1.00) III 3.16 (0.61, 3.66) 
IV+V 1.07 (-0.29, 2.42) p=0.10 0.11 IV+V 3.16 ( 1.35, 4.96) p<O.OI <001 

Trend p=0.12 0.13 Trend p<O.O I ~O.OI 

i Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 1 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table C2 Linear regression of the association between characteristics at age 25-26 and EM!: univariable l analyses 

Males Females 
N p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value)2 N p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p val 

Age at puberty 327 -0.19 (-0.40, 0.02) p=0.07 0.06 303 -0.54 (-0.90, -0.17) p<O.O I <0.01 
Alcohol group 350 Never Reference 303 Never Reference 

<21 -0.41 (-1.57, 0.75) <14 -0.50 (-1.79, 0.80) 
21-27 0.30 (-1.18, 1.79) 14-20 1.08 (-3.10, 5.26) 
~28 -0.16 (-1.78, 1.45) p=O.46 0.44 ~21 1.25 (-2.31, 4.82) p=0.60 0.67 

Trend p=O.77 0.94 Trend p=0.83 0.69 
Exercise frequency 348 Often Reference 307 Often Reference 

Sometimes 0.30 (-0.65, 1.24) Sometimes 0.64 (-0.84, 2.11) 
Never 0.23 (-0.84, 1.30) p=0.81 0.84 Never 2.39 (0.85, 3.93) p<O.OI 0.02 

Trend p=0.61 0.97 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 
Smoking group 350 Never Reference 304 Never Reference 

Ex 1.77 (0.51, 3.03) Ex 0.81 (-1.32, 2.94) 
current 0.51 (-0.38, 1.39) p=0.02 0.02 current -0.66 (-1.96, 0.65) p=0.32 0.16 

Given birth 306 No Reference 
Yes 1.21 (-0.04, 2.46) p=0.06 0.13 

Parity (no. if given birth) 115 1 Reference 
2 -1.49 (-4.06, 1.09) 
3 0.23 (-4.40, 4.86) 
4 1.15 (-7.71, 10.01) p=O.67 0.50 

Trend p=O.72 0.52 
Current use of pill 308 No Reference 

Yes -0.96 (-2.18, 2.54) p=0.12 0.24 
Age at first pill use 228 -0.43 (-0.75, -0.11) p<O.OI <0.01 
Social class at age 25 337 . 1+11 Reference 287 1+ II Reference 

III 1.15 (0.07, 2.24) III 1.44 (-0.03, 2.91) 
IV+V 0.02 (-1.17, 1.21) p=0.03 0.02 IV+V 2.34 (0.67, 4.01) p=0.02 0.03 

Trend p=O.79 0.92 Trend p<O.OI 0.01 
i Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduye skewness). 
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Table C3 Linear regression of the association between measures at birth, one, 5, 25-26 years and waist circumference at age 25-26: univariable l analyses 

Males Females 
Birth N p (95% CI) P value lIBMI (p value)' N p (95% CI) P value 118MI (p val 
Length (z) 343 -0.36 (-0.83, 0.10) p=0.12 0.28 300 -0.73 (-1.34, -0.13) p=O.02 0.52 
Birthweight (z) 345 0.13 (-0.29, 0.54) p=0.55 0.50 301 -0.20 (-0.69, 0.29) p=0.42 0.50 
Birthweight (adj) (z) 337 -0.71 (-1.14, -0.28) p<O.OI 0.04 298 -0.68 (-1.21, -0.15) p=O.OI 0.10 
PI (z) 343 -0.66 (-1.09,-0.24) p<O.OI 0.08 300 -0.47 (-0.94, 0.00) p=0.05 0.03 
Skinfold (z) 330 -0.25 (-0.68, 0.18) p=0.25 0.89 296 -0.14 (-0.62, 0.35) p=0.59 0.95 
One year of age 
Length (z) 354 -0.58 (-1.07, -0.10) . p=0.02 0.13 312 -0.28 (-0.92, 0.37) p=0.40 0.29 
Weight (z) 355 . 0.02 (-0.37, 0.41) p=0.91 0.95 310 -0.47 (-0.97, 0.03) p=0.06 0.04 
BMI (z) 354 -0.42 (-0.82, -0.02) p=0.04 0.12 310 -0.17 (-0.70, 0.35) p=0.52 0.79 
Skinfold (z) 355 0.47 (0.07, 0.87) p=O.02 0.04 310 -0.04 (-0.53, 0.45) p=0.87 0.92 
Change in z score between 340 I (low) Reference 299 I (low) Reference 
PI at birth and BMI at age 1 2 0.55 (-0.93, 2.03) 2 -0.12 (-1.57, 1.34) 
(quintiles) 3 0.39 (-1.05, 1.83) 3 0.46 (-1.09, 2.01) 

4 -0.37 (-1.82, 1.09) 4 0.14 (-1.37, 1.65) 
5 (high) 0.89 (-0.51, 2.30) p=0.32 0.60 5 (high) 0.94 (-0.77, 2.65) p=O.78 0.50 

Trend p=0.05 0.10 Trend p=0.03 0.02 
Five years of age 
Length (z) 348 -0.52 (-1.09, 0.05) p=0.07 0.36 .296 -0.31 (-1.05, 0.43) p=O.41 0.36 
Weight (z) 348 -0.02 (-0.44, 0.39) p=O.91 0.59 298 0.32 (-0.18, 0.83) p=0.20 0.15 
8MI (z) 346 -0.78 (-1.21, -0.36) p<O.OI <0.01 293 -0.08 (-0.60, 0.45) p=0.77 0.77 
Skinfold (z) 345 0.09 (-0.34, 0.52) p=0.68 0.84 291 0.56 (0.06, 1.06) p=0.03 0.07 
Age at minimum 8MI 346 >5 Reference 301 >5 Reference 
(years) <5 -0.36 (-1.17, 0.45) p=O.38 0.27 <5 -0.49 (-IA5, 0.48) p=0.32 0.44 
Change in z score between 333 I (low) Reference 281 I (low) Reference 
PI at birth and BMI at 5 2 -0.61 (-2.00, 0.77) 2 1.14 (-0.42, 2.69) 
(quintiles) 3 -0.64 (-2.01, 0.73) 3 1.62 (0.01, 3.24) 

4 -0.63 (-1.98, 0.72) 4 1.94 (0.27, 3.61) 
5 (high) -0.46 (-1.84, 0.92) p=0.88 0.77 c; 5 (high) 0.54 (-1.02, 2.10) p=O.13 0.26 

Trend p=O.OI 0.02 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 
Change in z score between 343 I (low) Reference 291 I (low) Reference 
13MI at I and 5 years 2 -0.65 (-1.90, 0.61) 2 -0.18 (-1.94, \.58) 
(quintiles) 3 -0.79 (-1.98, 0.40) 3 -0.93 (-2.63, 0.78) 

4 -0.15 (-0.14, 1.13) 4 -1.20 (-2.91, 0.50) 
5 (high) -1.61 (-2.89, -0.33) p=O.13 0.13 5 (high) -0.32 (-1.98, 1.34) p=0.57 0.R4 

Trend p=O.02 0.03 Trend p=0.22 0.21 
Social class in childhood 344 I+I1 Reference 296 I+II Reference 

III 0.72 (-0.37, 1.82) III 0.53 (-0.69, 1.94) 
IV+V 0.04 (-1.31, lAO) p=0.27 0.16 IV+V 0.82 (-0.74, 2.38) p=O.55 0.19 

Trend p=0.14 0.22 Trend p<O.O I <0.01 
i Ileight and 8MI at age 25-26 included in all models. Z P value for models using 1I8MI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table C4 Linear regression of the association between characteristics at age 25-26 years and waist circumference: univariable1 analyses 

Males Females 
N p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value)2 N p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p val 

Age at puberty 325 0.11 (-0.08, 0.31) p=0.26 0.22 301 0.21 (-0.09, 0.50) p=O.17 0.53 
Alcohol group 348 Never Reference 302 Never Reference 

<21 0.0 (-1.12, 1.11) <14 0.08 (-0.94, 1.11) 
21-27 0.17 (-1.25, 1.60) 14-20 -2.20 (-5.52, 1.01) 
~28 0.50 (-1.06, 2.05) p=0.96 0.97 ~2l -1.67 (-4.49, 1.16) p=0.39 0.47 

Trend p=0.86 0.83 Trend p=0.87 0.99 
Exercise frequency 346 Often Reference 306 Often Reference 

Sometimes 1.60 (0.72, 2.48) Sometimes 0.04 (-1.18, \.26) 
Never 2.56 ( 1.57, 3.55) p<O.OI <0.01 Never 1.09 (-0.20, 2.39) p=0.15 0.39 

Trend p=0.03 0.06 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 
Smoking group 348 Never Reference 303 Never Reference 

Ex -0.88 (-2.10, 0.34) Ex -1.00 (-2.72, 0.73) 
current -0.55 (-1.40, 0.31) p=0.26 0.56 current -1.00 (-2.06, 0.06) p=0.16 0.17 

Given birth 304 No Reference 
Yes 2.11 (1.09, 3.13) p<O.OI <0.01 

Parity 114 I Reference 
(number if given birth) 2 -0.63 (-2.70, 1.43) 

3 5.38 (1.72, 9.04) 
4 3.14 (-3.86, 10.14) p=0.02 0.07 

Trend p=0.74 0.97 
Current use of pill 306 No Reference 

Yes -0.21 (-1.21, 0.80) p=0.69 0.62 
Age at first use of pill 226 0.12 (-0.15, 0.38) p=0.39 0.37 
Social class at age 25 335 J+I\ Reference 285 J+1I Reference 

III 0.84 (-0.21, 1.90) III 0.13 (-0.99, 1.26) 
IV+V 0.69 (-0.45, 1.84) p=0.28 0.17 IV+V 1.66 (0.36, 2.96) p=0.02 0.10 

Trend p=0.84 0.86 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 
I Height and BMI at age 25-26 included in all models. ip value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variabl~ (to reduce skewness). 
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Table C5 Linear regression of the association between maternal measures during pregnancy and BMI at age 25-26: univariable1 analyses 

Age (years) 
Height (cm) 
BMI (20 weeks) (kg/m2) 
Weight gain (kg) 
Feeding group 

Smoke during pregnancy 

Males Females 
N P (95% CI) P value lIBMI (p value)z N 
355 -0.06 (-0.16, 0.03) p=0.18 0.43 311 
348 -0.01 (-0.09, 0.07) p=0.76 0.85 309 
348 0.34 (0.23, 0.45) p<O.OI <0.01 307 
332 0.05 (-0.04, 0.15) p=0.27 0.47 296 
359 Control Reference 314 

Milk 0.89 (0.08, 1.70) p=0.03 0.02 
353 No Reference 312 

Yes 0.18 (-0.65, 1.01) p=0.67 0.93 

Control 
Milk 
No 
Yes 

P (95% CI) P value 
-0.16 (-0.29, -0.03) p=0.02 
0.10 (-0.01, 0.22)p=0.08 
0.42 (0.24, 0.60) p<O.OI 
-0.04 (-0.20, 0.12) p=0.65 
Reference 

-0.80 (-2.00, 0.39) p=0.19 
Reference 
1.72 (0.49, 2.94) p<O.OI 

IIBMI (p 1 

0.03 
0.25 

<0.01 
0.82 

0.37 

0.02 
I Height at age 25-26 inchidedtn an models. 2 P value for models- \Ising ilBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 

Table C6 Linear regression of the association between maternal measures during pregnancy and waist circumference at age 25-26: univariable1 analyses 

Age (years) 
Height (cm) 
BMI (20 weeks) (kg/m2

) 

Weight gain (kg) 
Feeding group 

Smoke during pregnancy 

Males Females 
N P (95% CI) P value lIBMI (p valuef -N P (95% CI) P value lIBMI (p value) 3 

353 -0.02 (-0.12, 0.07) p=0.61 0.88 309 0.04 (-0.07, 0.15) p=0.49 0.43 
346 0.04 (-0.03, 0.12) p=0.28 0.34 307 0.01 (-0.08, 0.11) p=0.76 0.52 
346 -0.03 (-0.15, 0.10) p=0.67 0.80 305 -0.07 (-0.23, 0.09) p=0.39 0.97 
330 -0.07 (-0.16, 0.03) p=0.16 0.19 295 0.12 (-0.01, 0.25) p=0.08 0.13 
357 Control Reference 312 Control Reference 

Milk 0.02 (-0.79, 0.83) p=0.96 0.80 Milk -0.01 (-1.00, 0.97) p=0.98 0.52 
No Reference 310 No . Reference 
Yes 0.30 (-0.51, 1.1 0) p=0.50 0.79 L Yes -0.05 (-1.09, 0.98) p=O.92 0.27 

i Height and 8MI at age 25-26 included in all models.'-p value for models using 118MI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table C7 Linear regression o/the association between maternal measures collected at middle age and offspring BM! at age 25-26: univariableI analyses 

Males Females 
N p (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p value») N p (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p vall 

Age 230 -0.02 (-0.14, 0.10) p=0.73 0.87 192 -0.14 (-0.29, 0.01) p=0.06 0.07 
BMI (kg/m2

) 206 0.25 (0.14, 0.35) p<O.OI <0.01 175 0.25 (0.10, 0.39) p<O.OI <0.01 
Highest BMI (kg/m2

) 219 0.21 (0.12, 0.30) p<O.OI <0.01 182 0.25 (0.12, 0.38)' p<O.OI <0.01 
Lowest BMI (kg/m2

) 220 0.46 (0.27, 0.65) p<O.OI <0.01 179 0.34 (0.07, 0.62) p=O.02 <0.01 
Change in BMI (kg/m2

) 213 0.17 (0.06, 0.29) p<O.OI <0.01 176 0.23 (0.08, 0.38) p<O.OI <0.01 
Age at menarche (years) 229 -0.32 (-0.63, 0.00) p=O.05 0.06 189 -0.45 (-0.82, -0.09) p=0.02 0.02 
Birthweight (g) 154 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) p=0.59 0.81 123 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) p=0.23 0.24 
Dietary restraint score 227 0.67 (0.13, 1.20) p=0.02 0.01 192 -0.42 (-1.09, 0.25) p=0.22 0.33 
Parity 231 1-2 Reference 194 1-2 Reference 

3 -0.39 (-1.54, 0.75) 3 -1.06 (-2.51, 0.39) 
4+ -1.68 (-3.11, -0.26) p=0.07 0.06 4+ -0.42 (-2.14, 1.30) p=0.35 0.46 

Trend p=0.03 0.02 Trend p=0.40 0.14 
Smoking 227 Never Reference 193 Never Reference 

Ex 1.44 (0.21, 2.67) Ex -0.38 (-2.02, 1.26) 
Current -0.30 (-1.52, 0.91) p=O.03 0.03 Current 0.40 (-1.10, 1.90) p=0.70 0.80 

Social class group 220 1+ II Reference 187 I+II Reference 
III -0.36 (-1.53, 0.82) III 0.91 (-0.52, 2.33) 
IV+V -1.53 (-3.08, 0.02) p=O.14 0.12 IV+V 0.75 (-1.38, 2.87) p=O.45 0.50 

Trend p=0.07 0.06 Trend p=0.30 0.31 
Television viewing (hours) 230 <3 Reference 194 <3 Reference 

3-4 0.19 (-0.96, \.34) 3-4 ·0.25 (-1.66, 1.16) 
4+ 0.35 (-1.20, 1.89) p=0.66 0.60 4+ 0.52 (-1.50, 2.55) p=0.61 0.51 

Trend p=0.64 0.58 Trend p=O.77 0.64 
Exercise frequency 228 0 Reference 184 0 Reference 

1-2 -0.36 (-1.57, 0.85) 1-2 -0.41 (-1.97, 1.\5) 
3-4 0.52 (-2.30, 3.33) 3-4 0.17 (-3.06, 3.40) 
5+ -3.54 (-8.00, 0.92) p=0.41 0.28 5+ -3.14 (-7.64, 1.35) p=O.55 0.48 

Trend p=0.34 0.21 ~ Trend p=O.31 0.31 
Alcohol consumption 219 None Reference 186 None Reference 

1-13 0.21 (-0.97, 1.40) 1-13 0.03 (·1.51, 1.56) 
14-20 1.58 (-0.78, 3.93) 14·20 -0.42 (-3.98, 3.15) 
2:21 -2.18 (-5.26, 0.90) p=0.23 0.19 2:21 -0.56 (-4.69, 3.58) p=0.99 0.97 

Trend p=0.90 0.87 Trend p=0.81 0.71 
i Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table C8 Linear regression of the association between paternal measures collected at middle age and offspring BM! at age 25-26: univariable1 analyses 

Males Females 
N p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p value)J N p (95% CI) P value IIBMI (p vall 

Age 174 -0.10 (-0.23, 0.02) p=O.10 0.13 150 -0.13 (-0.27, 0.02) p=O.09 0.10 
BMI (kg/m2

) 156 0.42 (0.24, 0.60) p<O.OI <0.01 141 0.24 (0.01, 0.47) p=0.04 0.03 
Highest BMI (kg/m2

) 168 0.27 (0.12, 0.43) p<O.OI <0.01 147 0.32 (0.14, 0.49) p<0.01 <0.01 
Lowest BMI (kg/m2

) 166 0.27 (0.05, 0.50) p=0.02 0.02 146 0.22 (-0.08, 0.52) p=O.14 0.17 
Change in BMI (kg/m2

) 163 0.20 (0.01, 0.39) p=O.04 0.04 142 0.22 (-0.02, 0.47) p=O.08 0.05 
Birthweight (g) 115 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) p=0.37 0.18 92 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) p=0.43 0.43 
Dietary restraint score 169 0.53 (-0.17, 1.24) p=0.14 0.16 148 -0.26 (-1.16, 0.65) p=0.58 0.73 
Smoking 174 Never Reference 152 Never Reference 

Ex 0.64 (-0.87, 2.14) Ex -0.15 (-1.90, 1.61) 
Current 0.01 (-1.62, 1.64) p=O.61 0.70 Current -0.25 (-2.19, 1.68) p=0.97 0.93 

Social class group 166 1+11 Reference 143 1+11 Reference 
III 0.09 (-1.30, 1.48) III 0.94 (-0.68, 2.55) 
IV+V -0.52 (-2.66, 1.63) p=0.85 0.67 IV+V 0.49 (-3.24, 4.22) p=O.52 0.60 

Trend p=0.76 0.64 Trend p=O.34 0.37 
Television viewing (hours) 173 <3 Reference 152 <3 Reference 

3-4 0.08 (-1.44, 1.60) 3-4 -0.53 (-2.24, 1.18) 
4+ -0.46 (-2.40, 1.49) p=O.64 0.65 4+ 1.98 (-0.18, 4.14) p=O.07 0.04 

Trend p=0.68 0.68 Trend p=O.13 0.07 
Exercise frequency 167 0 Reference 146 0 Reference 

1-2 -0.72 (-2.17, 0.73) 1-2 -0.60 (-2.28, 1.08) 
3-4 0.54 (-2.31, 3.39) 3-4 0.15 (-2.61, 2.92) 
5+ -3.72 (-6.56, -0.87) p=0.06 0.03 5+ 5.56 (-3.28, 14.39) p=0.54 0.54 

Trend p=0.04 0.03 Trend p=O.91 0.94 
Alcohol consumption 168 None Reference 149 None Reference 

1-20 -0.20 (-2.31, 1.90) 1-20 0.46 (-1.75, 2.66) 
21-27 -1.45 (-4.01, 1.12) 21-27 0.43 (-2.28, 3.14) 
~28 0.00 (-2.71, 2.70) p=0.56 0.70 ~28 -0.23 (-3.19, 2.72) p=0.93 0.86 

Trend p=0.64 0.83 " Trend p=0.85 0.70 
I Height at age 25-26 included in all models. 2 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table C9 Linear regression of the association between maternal measures collected at middle age and offspring waist circumference at age 25-26: univariable l analyses 

Males Females 
N p (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p value)] N p (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p vah 

Age 229 0.06 (-0.05, 0.17) p=0.26 0.15 192 0.17 (0.04, 0.30) p=O.OI 0.01 
BMI (kg/m2

) 205 -0.01 (-0.12, 0.09) p=O.79 0.67 175 -0.17 (-0.30, -0.03) p=O.02 0.01 
Highest BMI (kg/m2

) 218 0.03 (-0.06, 0.12) p=0.46 0.64 182 -0.16 (-0.28, -0.03) p=O.OI 0.01 
Lowest BMI (kg/m2

) 219 -0.08 (-0.28, 0.11) p=O.39 0.50 179 -0.19 (-0.45, 0.08) p=O.16 0.36 
Change in BMI (kg/m2

) 212 0.07 (-0.04, 0.18) p=0.21 0.46 176 -0.12 (-0.26, 0.02) p=O.11 0.07 
Waist(cm) 196 0.01 (-0.03, 0.06) p=0.55 0.59 168 -0.04 (-0.10, 0.01) p=O.14 0.08 
Age at menarche (years) 228 0.17 (-0.12, 0.46) p=0.25 0.21 189 0.36 (0.02, 0.70) p=O.04 0.04 
Birthweight (kg) 154 -0.13 (-0.85, 0.59) p=0.73 0.85 123 0.00 (-0.83, 0.84) p=O.99 0.94 
Dietary restraint score 226 -0.17 (-0.67, 0.32) p=O.49 0.50 192 -1.34 (-1.93, -0.76) p<O.OI <0.01 
Parity 230 1-2 Reference 194 1-2 Reference 

3 1.23 (0.22, 2.25) 3 0.87 (-0.45, 2.19) 
4+ 2.23 (0.95, 3 .50) p<O.OI <0.01 4+ 1.34 (-0.23, 2.90) p=O.18 0.52 

Trend p<O.OI <0.01 Trend p=O.07 0.36 
Smoking 226 Never Reference 193 Never Reference 

Ex -0.99 (-2.12, 1.50) Ex -0.33 (-1.81, 1.16) 
Current -0.31 (-1.42, 0.80) p=0.23 0.20 Current 0.68 (-0.67, 2.04) p=O.45 0.74 

Social class group 219 1+11 Reference 187 1+11 Reference 
III 0.28 (-0.78, 1.33) III -0.02 (-1.32, 1.27) 
IV+V 1.44 (0.04, 2.84) p=O.12 0.11 IV+V 1.02 (-0.91, 2.94) p=O.52 0.42 

Trend p=0.06 0.08 Trend p=O.42 0.99 
Television viewing (hours) 229 <3 Reference 194 <3 Reference 

3-4 0.47 (-0.57, 1.50) 3-4 0.08 (-1.21, 1.37) 
4+ 1.08 (-0.30, 2.47) p=O.13 0.22 4+ 0.24 (-1.61, 2.09) p=O.80 0.63 

Trend p=O.12 0.22 Trend p=O.81 0.66 
Exercise frequency 227 0 Reference 184 0 Reference 

1-2 0.17 (-0.93, 1.27) 1-2 -0.84 (-2.18, 0.49) 
3-4 -2.06 (-4.60, 0.48) 3-4 -3.50 (-6.27, -0.74) 
5+ -1.28 (-5.33, 2.76) p=0.37 0.19 5+ -3.71 (-7.58, 0.16) p=O.02 0.01 

Trend p=O.33 0.13 Trend p<O.OI <0.01 
Alcohol consumption 218 None Reference 186 None Reference 

1-\3 0.22 (-0.84, 1.28) \-13 0.27 (-1.12, 1.67) 
14-20 -0.42 (-2.60, 1.75) 14-20 2.45 (-0.79, 5.68) 
:0::21 0.40 (-2.37, 3.17) p=0.92 0.83 :0::21 0.04 (-3.71, 3.79) p=O.52 0.61 

Trend p=0.89 0.65 Trend p=O.45 0.66 
I Height and BMI at age 25-26 included in all models 2 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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Table CIO Linear regression of the association between paternal measures collected at middle age and offspring waist circumference at age 25-26: univariable1 analyses 

Males Females 
N p (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p value)3 N p (95% CI) p value IIBMI (p val 

Age 173 0.09 (-0.02, 0.19) p=0.12 0.08 150 0.18 (0.05, 0.30) p<O.OI <0.01 
BMI (kg/m2

) 155 O.ll (-0.06, 0.28) p=0.22 0.17 141 -0.13 (-0.34, 0.07) p=O.20 0.39 
Highest BMI (kg/m2

) 167 0.01 (-0.14, 0.15) p=0.93 0.78 147 -0.04 (-0.20, 0.12) p=0.63 0.57 
Lowest BMI (kg/m2

) 165 -0.21 (-0.41, -0.02) p=0.03 0.05 146 -0.14 (-0.41, 0.13) p=0.32 0.43 
Change in BMI (kg/m2

) 162 0.14 (-0.02, 0.30) p=0.09 0.08 142 0.01 (-0.21, 0.23) p=0.92 0.84 
Waist (cm) 154 0.07 (0.01, 0.14) p=O.03 0.01 138 -0.05 (-0.12, 0.03) p=0.24 0.65 
Birthweight (g) 114 0.22 (-0.64, 1.07) p=0.62 0.27 92 0.22 (-0.69, 1.12) p=0.63 0.91 
Dietary restraint score 168 0.13 (-0.48, 0.74) p=0.67 0.39 148 -0.48 (-1.25, 0.29) p=0.22 0.22 
Smoking 173 Never Reference 152 Never Reference 

Ex 0.33 (-0.98, 1.65) Ex 0.50 (-0.99, 1.99) 
Current 0.30 (-l.l2, 1.71) p=0.87 0.92 Current -0.01 (-1.65, 1.63) p=O.74 0.89 

Social class group 165 1+11 Reference 143 1+11 Reference 
III 0.23 (-0.95, 1.42) III 0.20 (-l.l5, 1.55) 
IV+V 1.41 (-0.41, 3.24) p=0.31 0.56 IV+V 0.66 (-2.43, 3.75) p=0.90 0.78 

Trend p=O.18 0.35 Trend p=0.66 0.77 
Television viewing (hours) 172 <3 Reference 152 <3 Reference 

3-4 l.l8 (-0.12, 2.47) 3-4 -1.02 (-2.49, 0.45) 
4+ 1.79 (0.13, 3.43) p=0.03 0.10 4+ -0.15 (-2.03, 1.73) p=0.88 0.67 

Trend p=0.03 0.10 Trend p=O.69 0.82 
Exercise frequency 166 0 Reference 146 0 Reference 

1-2 -0.10 (-1.39, 1.19) 1-2 -1.05 (-2.48, 0.38) 
3-4 -0.89 (-3.39, 1.60) 3-4 -4.23 (-6.58, -1.88) 
5+ -0.98 (-3.52, 1.56) p=O.80 0.67 5+ 6.63 (-0.93, 14.18) p=O.OI <0.01 

Trend p=0.36 0.28 Trend p=O.OI <0.01 
Alcohol consumption 167 None Reference 149 None Reference 

1-20 -1.63 (-3.42, 0.17) 1-20 -0.76 (-2.67, 1.15) 
21-27 -2.31 (-4.51, -0.12) 21-27 -1.26 (-3.60, 1.09) 
::::28 -1.74 (-4.05, 0.57) p=0.21 0.51 ::::28 -1.63 (-4.19, 0.93) p=O.60 0.39 

Trend p=O.15 0.19 Trend p=0.18 0.12 
i Height and BMI at age 25-26 included in all models 2 P value for models using IIBMI as the outcome variable (to reduce skewness). 
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